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Preface

A year ago, when we announced the first edition of this Special Issue, the world was changing

rapidly due to the effects of the coronavirus pandemic. The first edition was entitled “Innovative

Agrifood Supply Chain in the Post-COVID-19 Era”. This Special Issue was focused on innovative

scientific insights and technological advances in natural resources, organic pollutant identification,

new food product development, traceability, and packaging, chain management, consumer attitudes,

and eating motivations, with the aim of tackling the foreseen changes to the global economy and

society. A year later, however, with the completion of this second Special Issue on the agri-food

supply chain (AFSC), the world is still changing in an unpredictable and unprecedented way, with

unforeseen consequences. The (AFSC) is already at the center of these changes and worldwide studies

due to such global economic change.

The AFSC will have to change drastically to adjust and to cope with the new conditions. The

process of “from farm to fork” will be a key factor in sustainability and the progress of the food

produced at the end of the process for consumers worldwide. Innovation will also play a vital role in

modernizing the AFSC. In addition, scientific developments in areas such as artificial intelligence (Al),

the circular economy (CE), harvest and production planning for food crops, blockchain technology

(BKCT), Industry 4.0 (I 4.0), and eco-design concepts will also be critical for AFSC growth and

development in the new era.

In this Special Issue, selected papers on the prospects, challenges, and sustainability of the AFSC

in the new global economy which are currently emerging are presented. The driving force of the chain

is no doubt the end users of the food, namely the consumers. The topics cover a range of areas, from

food choice motives to consumers’ cheese preferences, from insect-based food to alternative protein

food’s acceptance by farmers and the public. Contract farming analysis, beekeeping training, and the

safety of plant-based foods are three more topics covered in this Special Issue. Finally, new sustainable

functional foods, bioactive skin grapes, renewable products, and essential oil compositions are the

subjects included in the topic of new foods within this Special Issue.

Dimitris Skalkos

Editor
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Editorial

Prospects, Challenges and Sustainability of the Agri-Food
Supply Chain in the New Global Economy II

Dimitris Skalkos

Laboratory of Food Chemistry, Department of Chemistry, University of Ioannina, 45110 Ioannina, Greece;
dskalkos@uoi.gr; Tel.: +30-2651008345

In the new global era, the process “from farm to fork” as a holistic approach to the produc-
tion and consumption of food will become a key factor for the sustainability and progress
of the food industry. The subject of the agri-food supply chain (AFSC) is becoming more
and more important not only from a scientific but also from a business point of view since it
provides the means for a regular food supply worldwide. We initiated the series of special
editions of AFSC a year ago with the first edition entitled “Innovative Agrifood Supply Chain
in the Post-COVID 19 Era” [1]. This Special Issue [2] is focused on 11 selected topics from
different parts of the A.S.C. in view of the post-COVID-19 era, expanding from innovative
scientific insights and technological advances of natural resources, the identification of
organic pollutants, new food product development, traceability, and packaging, chain
management, to consumer’s attitudes and eating motivations, aiming to tackle the foreseen
changes of global economy and society.

The topic of AFSC is extremely interesting; therefore, major reviews publications were
published both during and after the pandemic within the years 2001–2023 presented here:

Artificial intelligence (AI) will play a key role in the future of AFCS; therefore, scien-
tific developments on the subject are critical challenges. Monteiro and Barata evaluated
18 papers highlighting mature areas for AI adoption, identifying opportunities for future
research in the extended AFSC [3] The bibliometric analysis revealed that the AI in tradi-
tional stages of production need to be expanded using intelligent planning for demand
uncertainty and personalized needs of end-customers, storage optimization, waste reduc-
tion in the post-production phase, and boundary-spanning analytics. For practice, the
findings of the AI inspired startups dealing with AFSC ecosystems and incumbents in
their projects for the intelligent and sustainable digital transformation of agri-food, with AI
techniques contributing to closing the loop of sustainable agri-food supply chains.

Circular economy (CE) is a topic with potential solutions for social, economic, and
environmental challenges, but with limited engagements yet to explore its initiatives in the
AFSC. Mehmood et al. addressed the gap by critically reviewing the existing literature and
identifying the drivers and barriers for implanting the CE in the AFSC [4]. They found that
environmental (67%), policy and economic (47%), and financial benefits (43%) are the top
three drivers. However, institutional (64%), financial (48%), and technological risks (40%)
are the top three barriers in implementing CE practices in the AFSC. Indeed, there is the
utmost need for international communities to introduce internationally accepted standards
and framework for CE practices to be used globally to eliminate waste, particularly in the
agriculture sector, and for government intervention to stimulate CE initiatives playing a
critical role in the transition process.

Harvest and production planning for food crops is another key factor for AFSC sustain-
ability and prospect. Tugce and Bilgen reviewed the optimization models used extensively
in providing insights to decision makers on related issues [5]. Based on the reviews eval-
uated, a new classification scheme has been developed and analyzed via three sections:
the problem scope, model characteristics, and modeling approach. These clearly show the
gaps in the literature and determine research opportunities and future directions. The main
conclusion of this review is the need for more studies on integrated decisions in AFSC and

Sustainability 2023, 15, 12558. https://doi.org/10.3390/su151612558 https://www.mdpi.com/journal/sustainability
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the need for a closer relationship between academia and stakeholders in order to generate
more applied research.

Blockchain technology (BKCT) is a major parameter generating prospects in the future
for AFSC. Srivastava and Dashora explored and analyzed the recent applications published
on the subject matter, with a systematic in-depth literature analysis of papers from 2016
to 2021 [6]. The findings highlight the issue of food safety, traceability, transparency,
eliminating intermediaries, and integrating the Internet of things with BKCT as prominent
applications in the agrifood sector. The challenges of BKCT as identified in the review
study are scalability, privacy, security, lack of regulations, and a lack of skills and training.

Industry 4.0 (I 4.0) is a paradigm adopted increasingly often by companies belonging to
different industries, including the AFSC industry, thus providing challenges and prospects
for the future. Bigliardi et al. explored the various applications of 4.0 technologies in the
agri-food sector, reviewing the recent publications between 2018 and 2022, with the aim
of understanding what are the new trends and changes in the sector [7]. The analysis led
to the identification of three marco-areas, namely: (a) agribusiness technology transition,
(b) supply chain management 4.0, and (c) sustainability and other trends. The incorporation
of I 4.0 elements can help tackle many challenges facing the AFCS industry. These can
help increase productivity and offer consumers more customized products. Concerning
the challenge of sustainability, a deep focus on digital skills can favor the achievement
of sustainable development goals, among which is the urgency to solve the problem of
world hunger.

Ecodesign concepts for sustainable food product development across the supply chain re-
ducing the environmental impact of AFCS products are reviewed by Silva et al. [8]. Based
on their evaluation of the existing literature, they suggest that the relevant ecodesign
principles fall into three main categories depending on the supply chain stage: “design for
sustainable sourcing (DFSS)”, “design for optimized resource use (DFORU)”, and “design
for end-of-life optimization (DFEO)”. Applying this framework across the supply chain
could significantly reduce the environmental impact of food production and indirectly
contribute to dietary change.

A number of papers on various subjects of AFSC have already been published in 2023.
Imran et al. investigated the deployment of specific knowledge management practices
in the AFSC and found that firms’ knowledge management practices work sequentially
(knowledge acquisition, assimilation, and application) and develop a risk management
culture in order to achieve supply chain resilience and minimize supply chain risks [9].
Zhao et al. showed that power and national culture are critical knowledge mobilization
factors with the greatest ability to elicit other factors for focal companies of AFSCs and
government [10]. Sharma et al. revealed that performance expectancy, effort expectancy,
social influence facilitating conditions, interfirm trust and transparency are the drivers of
blockchain adoption and have a significant impact on the behavioral intention of stake-
holders of the AFSC companies [11]. Yontar investigated critical success factor analysis of
blockchain technology in AFSC management and found that the “ability to prevent food
waste”; “increased food security”; and “product life-cycle tracking” are factors that take
priority in their ranking among the 12 factors studied [12]. Stevens and Teal developed
revenue-based measures of firms’ vertical (across the supply chain segment) and horizontal
(within the supply chain segment) diversification, and found that diversification increases
firms’ resilience within the AFSC [13]. Fornes et al. studied the management of quality,
supplier selection, and cold-storage contracts in AFSC and found that based on different sce-
narios, the value of the stochastic solutions shows that modeling and solving the proposed
stochastic model minimizes costs by an average of around 6.4%, and the expected value of
perfect information demonstrates that using a proactive strategy could cost up to 9% [14].
Pardaev et al. assessed the impact of risk on economic integration between entities in AFSC
and found that applying “written contract” and “insurance” to collaborative relationships
to reduce risk levels has been shown to reduce risks to coefficients of 0.6 [15]. Esteso et al.
proposed a tool based on a system dynamics model to determine the robustness of an
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already designed five-stage fresh AFSC and its planting planning to disruption in demand,
supply, transport, and the operability of its nodes [16].

In this second special edition, selected subjects on the prospects, challenges, and
sustainability of the AFCS in the new global economy which are emerging are presented.
The driving force of the chain is no doubt the end users of the food namely the consumers
and their preferences, characteristics, etc. Five papers cover topics relevant to this subject:

Skalkos and Kalyva reviewed recent findings on food choice motives by consumers
based on 10 main key food motives, namely, health, convenience, sensory appeal, nu-
tritional quality, moral concerns, weight control, mood and anxiety, familiarity, price,
and shopping frequency behaviour. These motives continue to be significant in the post-
pandemic era, and their findings indicate that it is too premature to give definite answers
as to what food choice motives in the post-COVID-19 era will be like.

Guine et al. investigated the level of knowledge about edible insects (EIs) in a sample
of people in thirteen countries. The questionnaire survey concluded that the level of
knowledge about EIs is highly variable according to the individual characteristics, namely
that the social and cultural influences of the different countries lead to distinct levels of
knowledge and interpretation of information, thus producing divergent approaches to the
consumption of insects.

Crawshaw and Piazza explored the views of the livestock farmers’ attitudes, compared
with no farmers population, regarding emerging protein alternatives in UK using four
products (plant-based burgers; plant-based milk alternatives; cultured beef; animal-free
dairy milk). Overall farmers rated the four products less appealing and less beneficial to
the industry compared to non-farmers. Both groups tended to agree that the alternatives
offered advantages, particularly for the environment, resource use, food security, and
animal treatment, though agreement rates were lower for farmers. Farmers tended to
perceive more barriers to acceptance than non-farmers, with ‘threat to farmers’ and ‘lack of
support to local farmers’ being of paramount concern to both groups.

Ranga et al. explored the acceptance amongst consumers and farmers in Ireland of
insect-based feed (IBF). The research proved showed that information on the benefits of
using IBF increased its acceptance, which means that IBF acceptance might depend on
dedicated educational interventions which include addressing the safety aspect of the feed
even among those with higher level of education.

Skalkos et al. explored consumers’ perception of semi-hard and hard cheeses in Greece
in the new global era. Using a self-response questionnaire survey through Google, they
found that there is no significant change in consumers’ motives today for these types of
cheese except for a significant decline in consumption, reaching up to 8.4%, and concluded
that in order to maintain sustainability and growth, one should stick to the good practices of
production, promotion, and sales developed before the pandemic, exploring. However, new
avenues and practices to increase consumption have been explored, which are currently
declining.

New, innovative product development is also a key challenging factor for both future
prospects and sustainability of the AFSC. Two papers are presented on this subject:

Slabu et al. synthesized renewable products with potentially interesting properties
and application by functionalizing linseed oil via epoxidation and epoxy ring opening with
carboxylic acids and anhydrides. LDHs (Layered Double Hydroxides), a well-known class
of materials, were used for a wide range of reactions; these are the catalysts used in this
study, with the overall advantages of facile separation and reusability.

Matran et al. produced a sustainable food product for the special purpose of nutrivig-
ilance, as an adjuvant in the repair of the gastric mucosa. Through the development of
forestry for the cultivation of white or black mulberry (Morus alba and Morus nigra), the
raising of silkworms (Bombyx mori), the processing of fibroin to obtain natural silk, and
the processing of sericin as a residue in the textile industry, the new food product was
developed in order to actively contribute to the global economy.

3
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Two papers from this Special Issue explore selected issues related to the chain process
and relationship between the key players:

Hsieh and Luh explored contract farming for the agriculture sector dominated by
smallholder farms partnered with modern distributors for higher returns in Taiwan. The
findings suggest that the marginal treatment effects are generally in an increasing trend as
the quantile increases, implying that the economic effects of contract farming or partnership
with modern distributors are more pronounced for higher returns among rice farmers.

Guine et al. investigated the gaps in the updated knowledge of beekeepers and how
these can be filled through lifelong learning via a survey conducted in seven European
countries. This work revealed valuable information that should be used to design pro-
fessional training actions to help the professionals in the beekeeping sector enhance their
competencies and be better prepared to manage their activities successfully.

Three more papers have been presented, each considering various subjects:
Piglowski and Niewczas–Dobrowolska examined rapid alert systems for food and

feed (RASFF) notifications for products of plant origin with respect to hazard, year, product,
notifying country, origin country, notification type, notification basis, distribution status,
and actions taken in 1998–2020 in selected countries. The study proved that to ensure the
safety of food of plant origin, it is necessary to adhere to good agricultural and manu-
facturing practices, involve producers in the control of farmers, ensure proper transport
conditions (especially from Asian countries), ensure that legislative bodies set and update
hazard limits, and ensure their subsequent control by the authorities of EU countries.

Michalaki et al. examined the bioactivity of grape skin from extracts of small-berried
muscat and Augustiatis from the island of Samos, Greece. The total phenolic content,
antiradical activity, the inhibition of plasma oxidation and platelet aggregation, and the
phenolic profile were examined. The specialized bioactivities found in both wine grape
skin extracts from Samos were significant, giving them added value for further use as
bioactive food ingredients in other food products.

Tsoumani et al. investigated the potential interconnection between the place of cul-
tivation of Greek oregano samples and the composition and properties of their essential
oils (EOs), identifying characteristic chemical features that could differentiate between geo-
graphical origins with the use of chemometric tools. The application of the cross-validation
method resulted in high correct classification rates in both geographical groups studied
(93.3% and 82.7%, respectively), attesting to a strong correlation between location and
oregano EO composition.
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Abstract: The potential of insect-based feed (IBF) as a sustainable alternative to conventional animal
feed is widely reported, yet there is extremely limited information on its acceptance in Ireland, a
country with a strong farming background. Therefore, this study aims to provide baseline data
on factors affecting acceptance of IBF amongst a segment of consumers and farmers in Ireland.
Quantitative and qualitative data were collected amongst 233 consumers, 73 of which were farmers.
Non-parametric statistical tests revealed that the willingness to consume foods from animals fed with
IBF depends on the type of food and is affected by a combination of consumer- and product-related
factors. Consumers’ age, gender, diet, and education level, the foods’ packaging information, safety,
and price, and whether insects are part of an animal’s natural diet or environmentally friendly
had a significant effect. Safety concern regarding use of IBF was the main factor affecting farmers’
willingness to use it. Qualitative findings revealed concerns emanating from the bovine spongiform
encephalopathy outbreak and a general need for more information. Accordingly, information on
the benefits of using IBF increased its acceptance. Thus, IBF acceptance might depend on dedicated
educational interventions which include addressing the safety aspect of the feed even among those
with higher level of education.

Keywords: insects; animal feed; insect meal; sustainability; consumer acceptance

1. Introduction

As the production of livestock and aquaculture (with the exception of algae) con-
tinue to increase worldwide to meet growing consumer demands, so is the use of animal
feed ingredients [1,2]. The production of animal feed, however, is currently exploiting
approximately a third of global arable land, adding pressure to land and water resources,
which, according to the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO),
are now at a “breaking point” [3]. Moreover, life cycle assessments (LCAs) conducted on
several fish [4–6] and livestock [7–9] farming systems identified feed as being one of the
major contributors to negative environmental impact of these systems. Animal feed (for
both livestock and fed aquaculture species) is also reportedly responsible for the largest
share of farming costs [1,2,10] as its demand continues to increase along with increased
production [1,2]. Thus, methods to improve the sustainability of animal production con-
tinue being explored. To support this process, the European Commission (EC), as part of
the European Union’s (EU) green deal [11] Farm-to-Fork strategy [12], pledged to facilitate
the approval of new sustainable feed alternatives for use on animals in the region [12].
Accordingly, the EC approved the use of processed insect protein in the feed given to
aquaculture species [13], pigs, and poultry [14], after being risk assessed by the European
Food Safety Authority (EFSA) panel [15].

Sustainability 2023, 15, 11006. https://doi.org/10.3390/su151411006 https://www.mdpi.com/journal/sustainability
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Several LCA studies have reported the potential of insect protein as a sustainable feed
ingredient relative to conventional protein feed sources [16] when employing insect-rearing
technologies that use low energy [17–19] and substrates of low economic value [17,18,20–23].
Despite the variations in the nutrient profiles of insects depending on the species and the
rearing conditions [24], the general inference has been that insect-based feed (IBF) is a
suitable alternative to the conventional feeds such as soy and fishmeal [24–26]. In addition,
the potential contribution of insects to a circular economy [27], low feed conversion ratios,
and subsequent reductions in production costs has also been documented [18].

For the successful adoption of IBF, consumers/farmers’ willingness to accept its use on
animals is crucial [28]. As such, some studies have over the years been undertaken to under-
stand the factors affecting willingness in this regard in order to provide recommendations
for possible intervention pathways [29–37]. Based on findings from such studies, willing-
ness to accept the use of IBF for animals seems to be intricately affected by a combination
of factors associated with the characteristics of the participants (consumer-/farmer-related
factors) [31–37] and those associated with the characteristics of the IBF itself or the end
product (product-related factors) [32,37–39].

Participant characteristics such as previous knowledge of insects being used in feed [31,33],
residential location [32], gender [33–37], age [32,35], and level of education [34] are some
of the named factors found to be influential in the acceptance of IBF among consumers
and farmers. Characteristics specific to the farmers (farmer-related factors) such as the
type [37] and quantity of animals being reared, type of animal feed ingredients being used,
and previous experience with using IBF [31] have been found to affect their willingness to
use IBF. Moreover, the supposed benefits/risks of using IBF are among the product-related
factors previous works have found to also be influential in consumers’ and farmers’ ac-
ceptance of IBF [32,37,38]. Accordingly, being informed of the sustainability benefits of
using IBF tends to improve its acceptance [30,33,34,36]. How each factor affects willing-
ness to accept IBF, however, tends to vary depending on the country of the participants
under investigation [40].

In Ireland, where agricultural production is an integral part of the country’s economy [41],
achieving the Sustainable Development Goal 12 of responsible consumption and production
by 2030 remains a significant challenge [42]. Yet, there is a scarcity in published studies
that have been conducted to understand the factors affecting acceptance of IBF amongst
consumers/farmers in this state. As such, this study aims to collect data on the factors
affecting IBF acceptance amongst a segment of consumers and farmers in Ireland and how
this differs from studies conducted in other countries. The specific main research questions
of this study are:

1. Which factors affect the willingness of a segment of consumers in Ireland to consume
food products derived from animals that have been fed with IBF?

2. Which factors affect the willingness of a segment of farmers in Ireland to use IBF for
their animals?

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Design and Sampling

A pragmatic paradigm was adopted to answer the research questions of this study.
Therefore, a “convergent parallel mixed-methods design” [43] was employed in the form of
an online survey created using QualtricsTM (first release 2005, copyright year 2022, available
at https://www.qualtrics.com). Closed-ended questions were developed using themes
from a literature review on the field. However, since there was a scarcity in reports on
consumers’ or farmers’ acceptability of IBF in Ireland, open-ended questions were also
included. This was done to explore other factors specific to the consumers and farmers in
Ireland, which may not be otherwise available from studies undertaken in other countries.
This survey was approved by the Institute Research Ethics Committee of the Atlantic
Technological University (ATU) in Sligo, Ireland (Ref No. 2022001).
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The survey was disseminated to a convenience sample by gatekeepers from Atlantic
Technological University (ATU) and University College Dublin (UCD) via email to their
respective staff and students based on Sligo, Galway, and Dublin campuses. To attract par-
ticipants outside of ATU and UCD, a link to the survey was also shared on the researchers’
social media accounts (Twitter, LinkedIn, and Facebook) and on farmers’ social pages.
Furthermore, posters with the survey’s QR code were physically distributed at the Sligo
Farmers’ Market to the farmers selling their produce and those visiting the market. In all
the above instances, a request was made for people to share the link or poster with anyone
who might also be interested in participating, thus generating a snowball effect [44]. The
survey was kept live for a period of three months (April, May and June) in 2022. The survey
items used in this study are provided in Table S1.

2.2. Survey Construction

To ensure content validity of the survey, the main research questions of this study were
broken down into embedded research questions to facilitate the construction of survey
items (see Table S2). The survey was divided into four sections. The first section assessed
consumer-related and farmer-related characteristics common for all participants such as
their sociodemographic information (age, gender, level of education, location of residence,
and workplace if applicable) and previous knowledge of insects being used in animal feed.
In addition, participants were asked if they followed a particular diet (Yes/No) and if they
did, they were requested to specify the type of diet. In the second section, using 5-point
Likert scales, participants were asked to indicate how willing they would be to consume
different food products derived from animals fed with IBF. The extent to which participants
agreed with provided statements used to complete the sentences: “I am willing to eat food
derived from animals that have been fed with insect-based feed if . . . ” and “I am NOT
willing to eat food products derived from animals that have been fed with insect-based feed
if . . . ”, was used to capture product-related reasons behind their willingness to consume
these products. These questions were also asked on a 5-point Likert scale and two of the
statements provided were adapted from past studies [34,37]. Participants were given an
opportunity through an open-ended question to state “other” reasons (if any) behind their
willingness to consume food products from animals fed with IBF. This section of the survey
ended with the question “Do you participate in farming activities related to poultry, fish
and/or livestock production?” (Yes/No). Those participants who selected “Yes” to this
question moved to the third section of the survey, whilst those who selected “No” were
automatically directed to the fourth and final section of the survey.

In the third section, farmer-related characteristics such as the type of farming activities,
farm size, number of animals being reared, type of feed ingredients currently used, and
prior experience with IBF were ascertained. In addition, farmers were asked to indicate
their level of agreement with the use of IBF for different animals and how likely they would
be to use it (5-point Likert scales). The extent to which farmers agreed with the provided
product-related reasons behind their willingness to use IBF was also assessed. Five of
these “reasons” were adapted from past studies [32,37]. An open-ended question explored
“other” reasons (if any) behind farmers’ willingness to use IBF. As a final question to this
section, farmers were firstly provided with information that the use of insect protein in
feed for pigs and poultry had been recently authorised in the EU. Thereafter, they were
asked if there would be any other factors they would consider prior to using IBF for their
animals. In the fourth and final section of the survey, participants’ acceptance of IBF was
assessed again (5-point Likert scales) after they were provided with information on its
environmental and nutritional benefits.

A total of 284 participants completed the survey. However, 51 of them did not complete
the first section of the survey; therefore, these were excluded from the analysis. The
remaining participants (N = 233) who either answered all or at least 75% of the questions in
the survey were included in the analysis.
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2.3. Data Analysis

The statistical software SPSS (IBM® version 28.0) was used to analyse the quantitative
data obtained. Descriptive statistics were used to outline the profile of the participants.
The 5-point scales were collapsed to three groups each for analysis to have at least 5 counts
in each cell of the cross-tabulation tables in order to run the chi-square test. In line with
previous work [33], willingness 5-point scales were collapsed to 1: “unwilling”, 2: “un-
certain”, and 3: “willing”. Likewise, degree of likelihood was collapsed to 1: “unlikely”,
2: “uncertain”, and 3: “likely”, while level of agreement was collapsed to 1: “disagree”,
2: “neutral”, and 3: “agree”.

Non-parametric statistical tests (Mann–Whitney U, Kruskal–Wallis, and chi-square)
were used to analyse the effect of (1) the consumer-related factors on the willingness of all
participants to consume food products from animals fed with IBF and (2) the farmer-related
factors on the willingness to use IBF amongst farmers, as shown in Table S3. Spearman’s
correlation was used to determine the correlation between participants’ level of agreement
to statements on factors relating to the characteristics of the IBF or end product (product-
related) and their willingness to accept it. Lastly, the sign test was used to determine the
differences between participants’ willingness to accept the use of IBF for animals before
and after being provided with information on its environmental and nutritional benefits.
Significance for all statistical tests was established at p < 0.05.

The question on gender had four options for the participants to choose from (“male”,
“female”, “other”, and “prefer not to say”). Since less than one percent of the total partici-
pants (N = 233) selected “other” and “prefer not to say”, respectively, these two categories
were not included when analysing the effect of participants’ gender. However, all four
categories were included for the rest of the analysis. Moreover, since less than a fifth of the
participants were adhering to a specific diet (vegan, vegetarian, calorie-restricted, or other),
all participants were divided into those that followed a particular diet and those that did
not when analysing the effect of diet.

To analyse the qualitative data collected through open-ended questions, each partici-
pant response was coded using an inductive approach [45]. Codes that linked together were
then sorted into sub-themes and themes [46]. This process conducted by one researcher
was appraised by a second researcher to ensure accurate reporting of results. Qualitative
results are presented according to their themes, together with the quantitative results re-
lated to that theme. Participants’ quotes are provided along with a participant’s (consumer
[C]/farmer [F]) number.

3. Results

3.1. Participants’ Profile

In reporting the results of this study, the term “consumers” is used to refer to the total
participants (N = 233) whether they were involved in farming activities or not, whilst the
term “farmers” is used for those participants who answered Yes to the question “Do you
participate in farming activities related to poultry, fish and/or livestock production?” (n = 73).

An overview of the participants’ profile (N = 233) is presented in Table 1. Although
more consumers worked in Connaught province (37.3%) than those who worked in other
provinces, most of them resided in Leinster (42.1%). Connaught was, however, the province
where more farmers resided (41.1%) and worked (38.4%) than other provinces. Just above
half of the participants were female (58.8% consumers and 54.8% farmers) while those in the
18 to 29 age group (31.8% consumers and 45.2% farmers) numbered more than those in other
age groups. All consumers had education at junior certificate level, with 47.6% reporting to
have either a masters or a PhD degree. Nevertheless, the percentage of farmers with either
a masters or a PhD degree (34.2%) was comparable to those farmers whose highest level of
education was an honours degree (37.0%). When this study was conducted, most of the
consumers (82%) and farmers (89%) were not adhering to any particular diet and most of
them (67.0% consumers and 76.7% farmers) had prior knowledge of insects being used in
animal feed.
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Table 1. Participants’ profile (N = 233 all participants consumers and farmers, n = 73 only farmers).

Profile

Participants

Total Consumers
(Including Farmers)

(N = 233)

Farmers Only
(n = 73)

% %

Location of residence:
Connaught 39.5 41.1
Leinster 42.1 30.1
Munster 7.7 5.5
Ulster 10.7 23.3

Location of workplace:
Connaught 37.3 38.4
Leinster 36.5 26.0
Munster 8.2 8.2
Ulster 9.4 24.7
Not Applicable 8.6 2.7

Gender:
Male 39.5 45.2
Female 58.8 54.8
Other 0.9 0.0
Prefer not to say 0.9 0.0

Age:
18–29 31.8 45.2
30–39 18.5 15.1
40–49 22.3 12.3
50–59 17.6 20.5
60 and above 9.9 6.8

Level of education:
No formal education 0.0 0.0
Junior Certificate 0.0 0.0
Leaving Certificate 6.9 8.2
Advanced certificate 9.0 12.3
Bachelor’s degree 9.4 8.2
Honours degree 27.0 37.0
Master’s or PhD 47.6 34.2

Follow a specific diet:
Yes 18.0 11.0
No 82.0 89.0

Previous knowledge of insects being
used in feed:
Yes 67.0 76.7
No 33.0 23.3

Almost half (49.3%) of the farmers were involved in beef farming, followed by those
involved in “sheep, goats and other grazing livestock” (41.1%), poultry (30.1%), dairy
(19.2%), “mixed crops and livestock” (8.2%), pigs (6.8%), and fish (1.4%) production. When
asked to state the sizes of their farms in hectares (Ha), 4.1% of farmers indicated having
more than 100 Ha, 20.5% between 51 and 100 Ha, 17.8% between zero and ten Ha, and
17.8% between 31 to 50 Ha. Most farmers (40.3%) reared between 101 and 500 farm animals,
followed by 26.4% with zero to 50 animals and 11.1% with 51 to 100 animals. Although
none of the farmers reared between 500 and 1000 animals, 7% of them had more than a
thousand animals on their farms. To feed these animals, most farmers used grass (80.8%),
silage (71.2%), and “cereals including maize, wheat and rice” (79.5%). Approximately a
third (34.2%) of the farmers fed their animals soymeal. Other farmers also used molasses
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(19.2%), brewer’s/distiller’s grain (16.4%), rapeseed meal (12.3%), sunflower seeds (6.8%),
layers pellets (5.5%), and palm kernel (5.4%) in their animal feed. However, only 2.8% of
the farmers reported to have used IBF before.

3.2. Willingness to Consume Foods Derived from Animals Fed with Insect-Based Feed (IBF)

Participants (N = 233) were mostly willing to consume eggs (75.1%), chicken (73%), and
dairy products (70%) derived from animals fed with IBF. Around three-fifths of the partici-
pants were willing to consume fish (64.4%), beef (62.7%), pork (62.7%), and lamb/mutton
(56.7%). Figure 1 shows that although some participants expressed unwillingness to con-
sume these food products, some were uncertain of their willingness.

 

Figure 1. The willingness of participants (N = 233) to consume different food products derived from
animals fed with insect-based feed (IBF).

3.3. Factors Affecting Willingness to Consume Foods Derived from Animals Fed with IBF

The effect of consumer-related factors on the willingness to consume foods derived
from animals fed with IBF is outlined in Table S4. Province of residence, being involved in
farming, or previous knowledge of insects being used in animal feed had no significant
effect (p > 0.05). On the other hand, level of education had a significant effect only on the
willingness to consume fish (H(4) = 10.761, p = 0.029). Those who had attained at least an
honours degree were significantly more willing to consume fish fed with IBF compared to
those who had not.

The province where consumers worked had no significant effect (p > 0.05) on their
willingness to consume chicken, beef, pork, fish, and lamb/mutton fed with IBF. How-
ever, it had a significant effect on consumers’ willingness to consume eggs (H(4) = 10.996,
p = 0.027) and dairy products (H(4) = 10.974, p = 0.027). Those working in Connaught
province were significantly more willing to consume eggs and dairy products than those
who selected the “not applicable” option when asked about the province in which they
worked. In contrast, whether consumers were on a particular diet or not had no significant
effect (p > 0.05) on their willingness to consume eggs and dairy products, but it signifi-
cantly affected (p < 0.05) their willingness to consume the other products. Consumers
who were not on any specific diet were significantly more willing to consume chicken
(U = 5483, p < 0.001), beef (U = 5893.5, p < 0.001), pork (U = 5838, p < 0.001), fish (U = 5570.5,
p < 0.001), and lamb/mutton (U = 5698.5, p < 0.01) than those who were adhering to specific
diets. Qualitative findings revealed that those who followed diets that either restricted or
excluded meat were unwilling to eat animal-based products regardless of what the animals
were fed:
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“I don’t eat beef, pork, lamb or fish—hence my reply to those. It is not the objection to the
insect feed” (C18)

“As a vegan I don’t eat animals no matter what they are fed” (C2)

Gender had no significant effect (p > 0.05) on consumers’ willingness to consume
chicken, eggs, and dairy products. Nevertheless, it significantly affected (p < 0.05) their
willingness to consume beef (U = 5680, p = 0.048), pork (U = 5576, p = 0.027), fish (U = 5550,
p = 0.022), and lamb/mutton (U = 5342, p = 0.008), such that female consumers were
significantly less willing to consume these products compared to the male consumers. In
contrast, the age of the consumers had no significant effect (p > 0.05) on their willingness to
consume beef, pork, fish, and lamb/mutton but had a significant effect (p < 0.05) on their
willingness to consume chicken (H(4) = 10.555, p = 0.032), eggs (H(4) = 14.958, p = 0.005), and
dairy products (H(4) = 15.739, p = 0.003). Those aged between 18 and 29 were significantly
the most willing, while those in the 40 to 49 age range were significantly the most unwilling,
to consume chicken, eggs, and dairy products.

More than 75% of the participants agreed with the statements that they would be
willing to consume food derived from animals fed IBF “if insects are naturally part of the
animals’ diet” (79%) and “if feeding animals with insect-based feed has a positive impact
on the environment” (79.4%). This was followed by those willing to consume such food
products “if the price of the food products is comparable to the existing food products in the
market” (61.8%) and “if the information is specified on the food product packaging” (60.9%).
Almost half of the consumers (46.8%) agreed that they would be willing to consume foods
from animals fed insect-based feed “if the food products are cheaper” (see Figure 2).

 
Figure 2. The level of participants’ (N = 233) agreement to the statements “I am willing to eat
food products derived from animals that have been fed with insect-based feed . . . ” 1 Statements
adapted from [34].

Consumers’ level of agreement to all these statements (insects being a natural part of
the animal’s diet, insect-based feed having a positive impact on environment, price of the
food products, and information on food packaging) was positively correlated with their
willingness to consume the different type of foods from animals feeding on insect-based
feed (see Table 2). However, consumers’ willingness to consume lamb/mutton was not
significantly affected (p > 0.05) by whether insects were naturally part of a sheep’s diet
or not.
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Table 2. Correlation coefficients between product-related factors and participants’ (N = 233) willing-
ness to consume foods from animals fed with IBF.

Reasons for Willingness to Consume
Food Derived from Animals Fed IBF:

Willingness to Eat the following If the Animals Were Fed IBF:

Chicken Beef Pork Fish
Lamb/

Mutton
Eggs Dairy

Correlation Coefficients 1

If the products are cheaper 0.471 ** 0.510 ** 0.443 ** 0.383 ** 0.445 ** 0.437 ** 0.465 **
If the information is specified in the
food packaging 0.396 ** 0.373 ** 0.290 ** 0.310 ** 0.284 ** 0.389 ** 0.378 **

If insects are naturally part of the
animal’s diet 0.267 ** 0.157 * 0.154 * 0.213 ** 0.072 0.270 ** 0.190 **

If feeding animals with insect-based
feed has a positive impact on
the environment

0.433 ** 0.396 ** 0.361 ** 0.444 ** 0.384 ** 0.482 ** 0.495 **

If the price of the food products is
comparable to the existing food
products in the market

0.379 ** 0.429 ** 0.357 ** 0.344 ** 0.386 ** 0.399 ** 0.435 **

1 * Correlation significant at the 0.05 level; ** Correlation significant at the 0.01 Level.

About half of the consumers disagreed with the provided statements that they would
be unwilling to eat food products derived from animals fed with IBF “because I am
concerned whether I might have allergic reactions after eating these food products” (53.9%),
“because I am concerned about the sensory appeal (i.e., taste, aroma & texture) of the
food product” (46.1%) and “because I am concerned about the safety of the food products”
(45.6%). Almost half of them, nevertheless, agreed that they would be unwilling to consume
“if the food products are more expensive” (49.3%). Nearly a third of the consumers could
neither agree nor disagree with all these statements (see Figure 3).

 
Figure 3. The level of participants’ (N = 233) agreement (disagree, neutral and agree) to the statements
“I am NOT willing to eat food products derived from animals that have been fed with insect-based
feed . . . ” 1 Statements adapted from a past study [37].

Consumers’ level of agreement to most of the provided statements was not significantly
correlated (p > 0.05) with their willingness to consume foods derived from animals fed
with IBF. However, consumers’ concern about the sensory appeal of eggs obtained from
animals on an IBF diet was negatively correlated with their willingness to consume such
eggs (r (231) = −0.158, p < 0.05). Similarly, consumers’ concern regarding the safety of beef
(r (231) = −0.158, p < 0.05), pork (r (231) = −0.210, p < 0.01), fish (r (231) = −0.179, p < 0.01),
lamb/mutton (r (231) = −0.189), p < 0.01), eggs (r (231) = −0.169, p < 0.05), and dairy
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(r (231) = −0.217), p < 0.01) was negatively correlated with their willingness to consume
those food products.

Analysis of qualitative data related to the research question “Which factors affect
the willingness of consumers in Ireland to consume food products derived from animals
that have been fed with IBF?” generated two main themes: “consumer-related factors”
and “product-related factors”. In relation to the product-related factors, the answers of
59 participants revealed that most of the participants’ concern regarding the safety was
further linked to the type of animal and unnatural animal diet. Consumers did not think
it was natural for herbivores to feed on IBF and questioned the safety of such a practice
for both humans and animals. This concern was linked to consumers’ recollection of the
bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE) outbreak that was first detected in cattle in the
United Kingdom in 1986 and later spread to humans through consumption of meat that
was infected with prions [47]:

“I worry about forcing animals to eat an unnatural diet that may cause problems for
that animal and may once again cause problems to humans as it did with the Bovine
spongiform encephalopathy (BSE) in cows . . . ” (C19)

“I would only eat products if it forms part of the natural diet of the animal, like chickens
and fish. I think feeding insects to herbivores isn’t healthy or natural” (C46)

Consumers’ willingness to consume foods from animals fed with IBF was also de-
pendent on the sustainability of the IBF, nutritional value, and the sensory attributes of
the foods:

“If the taste and appearance of the food was not significantly altered, if the insects were
produced sustainably . . . ” (C26)

“If the eating quality and nutritional value of the products remain consistent” (C32)

Most of the consumers required further information regarding the benefits/risks of
feeding animals with IBF:

“I would need more information about whether insects are reasonably part of the animals’
natural diet . . . I understand this would not be natural for cows, sheep, cattle and so
more information about this would help my decision making” (C58)

“I would like to have more information about the pros and cons of the differences in food
products that have and have not had insects” (C51)

Some consumers had “no reason not to eat” while others had “no reason to eat” foods
from animals fed with insect-based feed.

3.4. Willingness to Use IBF Amongst Farmers

Most farmers agreed with the use of IBF for poultry (81.7%), fish (80.3%), and pigs
(71.8%), as seen in Figure 4. Nearly 60% of the farmers agreed with the use of IBF for pets
whilst slightly over half agreed with its use for cattle (53.5%) and sheep (52.1%). Regarding
the use of IBF for cattle and sheep, the other half of the farmers was almost evenly divided
between those who disagreed (23.9% and 22.5%, respectively) and those who were unsure
(22.6% and 25.4%, respectively) (see Figure 4).

When asked how likely they would be to use IBF for their own animals prior to being
provided with information on its benefits, 56.3% of the farmers indicated that they would
likely use it while just 18.3% declared that they were unlikely to use it. About 25%, however,
were uncertain (“neither likely nor unlikely”).
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Figure 4. The extent to which farmers (n = 71; two farmers did not complete this question) agreed
with the use of IBF for different animals.

3.5. Factors Affecting Willingness of Farmers to Use IBF

The farmers’ willingness to use IBF for their animals was not significantly affected
(p > 0.05) by any of the farmer-related factors investigated (location of residence/workplace,
gender, age, level of education, previous knowledge of insects being used in animal feed,
farm size, number of animals being reared, type of feed ingredients being used, type of
farming, and previous experience with using IBF) in this study (see Table S5).

Figure 5 shows that most farmers agreed with all the provided statements that they
would be willing to use IBF for their animals “if the feed is of high nutritional value” (91.5%),
“if it is safe for animal consumption” (90.1%), “if consumers will purchase products of
animals fed with insect-based feed” (88.7%), “if it reduces the price of feed and animal
production” (88.7%), and “if the animals will grow faster” (76.1%). Even though most of
the farmers agreed to these statements, it was their level of agreement to the statement “if
it is safe for animal consumption” that was significantly correlated (r (69) = 0.307, p < 0.01)
with their willingness to use IBF.

 

Figure 5. The level of farmers’ (n = 71; two farmers did not complete this question) agreement
(disagree, neutral, agree) with the statements “I am willing to use insect-based feed for my animals
. . . ”; 1 Statements provided adapted from a past study [37].

Almost all the farmers agreed that they would not be willing to use IBF for their
animals “if it introduces microbial contamination or chemical residues to the food chain”
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(92.6%) and “if it causes allergic reactions in animals or/and humans” (92.6%). This was
followed by those who agreed that they would not be willing to use IBF “if it reduces
consumer acceptance of food resulting from animal production” (73.5%) or “because I
do not have enough information regarding the benefits/risks” (67.6%). About a fifth
(20.6%) of the farmers could neither agree nor disagree to the statement “because I do
not have enough information regarding benefits/risks” as their reason for unwillingness
to use IBF (see Figure 6). No significant correlations (p > 0.05) were observed between
the farmers’ willingness to use insect-based feed and their level of agreement with any of
these statements.

 

Figure 6. The level of farmers’ (n = 68; five farmers did not complete this question) agreement
(disagree, neutral, agree) to the statements “I am NOT willing to use insect-based feed for my
animals . . . ”; 1 Statements adapted from past studies [32,37].

Less than a quarter of the farmers provided “other” reasons for their willingness
(21.1%) or unwillingness (11.8%) to use IBF through the open-ended questions, which
were mainly “product-related factors” as revealed from the analysis of the qualitative
data. Among these factors, sustainability and safety of the IBF were most frequently men-
tioned, while fewer participants named factors related to its nutritional value or availability.
Though some only mentioned the term “sustainable” without further elaboration, the
sustainability sub-theme (from the theme “product-related factors”) was mostly linked to
the economic and environmental pillars of sustainability [48]:

“There is a lot of wheat used in the chicken meal on our farm . . . If we could feed insects
to the chickens, we may be able to use the wheat to make other products which will earn
more than the insects cost to produce. Thereby increasing Ireland’s net agricultural
outputs” (F6)

“If there is less impact on the environment from using insects as a source of feed” (F5)

Farmers’ concern regarding the safety of IBF was linked to the type of animal. Concerns
were raised over herbivores being fed IBF, subsequently causing some to expect its safety
to be substantiated through “extensive” research before they are willing to use it:

“If enough research has been done on the environmental impact of the insect production
and alterations to the food chain, if it is proven that it is safe for herbivores to eat
insects” (F9)

The availability of the IBF was another factor pointed out by some farmers as having
an impact on their willingness to use it:

“If it is not available to buy at local stores, I wouldn’t be special ordering in insect
meal” (F1)

Others, however, associated IBF with a high protein content and favourable sensory
properties in eggs; hence their willingness to use it for their animals:
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“Higher protein content than grain, deeper yolk colour and more flavour in eggs” (F13)

Upon being provided information that the use of insect protein in feed given to pigs
and poultry had been recently authorised in the EU, some farmers indicated that they
would still consider other factors prior to using IBF for their animals. These factors were
related to the environmental impact (11.8%), availability of supply (11.1%), amount of
research conducted to back any benefits or risks of using IBF (9.5%), cost (7.4%), nutritional
value (4.4%), and palatability for animals (4.4%) and the people (4.4%) who would consume
the food from animals fed with IBF. Most of these farmers however, still wanted more
information, as seen by how they mostly asked questions in their responses:

“Is it likely to cause allergic reaction to individuals with hayfever?” (F24)

“Would there be a way to grow the insects using the waste products from the chicken
house? Currently the chicken manure goes to the tillage farmers who plough it in and
grow grain to be sold back to us as more feed. If we replace grain with insect protein the
tillage men might not take our manure . . . ” (F9)

3.6. Effect of Providing Information on Participants’ Willingness to Accept IBF

After being provided with the benefits of using IBF, 74.6% of farmers indicated that
they would likely use it for their animals compared to 56.3% who had done so before. In
addition, there was a decrease in the percentage of farmers who were unlikely (5.6%) or
neither likely nor unlikely (12.7%) to use IBF after knowing its benefits. The exact sign test
confirmed that these differences were significant (p = 0.011), as seen in Table 3. Similarly,
providing information on the benefits of using IBF for animals induced a significant increase
in consumers’ willingness to consume beef (p < 0.001), pork (p < 0.001), fish (p < 0.001),
lamb/mutton (p < 0.001), and dairy products (p = 0.005) from animals that were fed with
IBF. However, it did not significantly affect their willingness to consume chicken (p = 0.127),
or eggs (p = 0.185) (see Table 3).

Table 3. Effect of knowing the benefits of IBF on participants’ (N = 207) willingness to consume food
from animals fed with such feed and on farmers’ (n = 63) willingness to use it.

Willingness to Consume the
following Products from
Animals Fed IBF (N = 207 1):

Positive
Differences

Negative
Differences

Tiers Sign Test

% % % p-Value 2

Chicken 15.5 9.7 74.9 0.127
Beef 27.1 4.8 68.1 <0.001 *
Pork 25.1 6.3 68.6 <0.001 *
Fish 23.2 8.7 68.1 <0.001 *
Lamb/mutton 31.4 4.8 63.8 <0.001 *
Eggs 13.5 8.7 77.8 0.185
Dairy 18.4 7.2 74.4 0.005 *

Willingness of farmers to use
insect-based feed for their
animals (n = 63 3)

28.6 7.9 63.5 0.011 *

1 Twenty-six consumers did not complete this question; 2 p-value significant when * p < 0.05; 3 Ten farmers did
not complete this question.

4. Discussion

This study explored the factors affecting the acceptance of IBF amongst a segment
of consumers and farmers in Ireland. Figure 7 shows a summary of the consumer- and
product-related factors found from the analysis of the quantitative data as having an
influence in that regard, while Table S6 shows a summary of the factors generated through
the analysis of qualitative data.
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Figure 7. Summary of the consumer- and product-related factors found to influence acceptance of
IBF in this study (based on the analysis of the quantitative data).

Several consumer-related factors affected the willingness of participants in this study
to consume foods from animals fed with IBF. While gender had no influence on the
willingness to consume chicken, dairy, and eggs, men were more willing to consume
beef, pork, fish, and lamb/mutton. Several past studies have also reported men to be more
willing to consume foods from animals fed with IBF [29,30,33,36]. Moreover, men have
been found to generally consume beef, pork, fish, and lamb/mutton significantly more than
females [49,50]. Comparably, in Ireland, men’s overall animal protein intake is reportedly
higher than that of females, who instead tend to consume more plant-based protein than
men [51]. All this could have played a role in the gender effect on willingness to consume
foods from animals fed with IBF in the present study. Furthermore, females have been
reported to likely be more concerned than men about the safety aspect of these foods [30].
In the present study, the safety concern surrounding use of IBF was linked to consumers’
recollection of the BSE outbreak in cows and subsequent transmission to humans [47]. The
risk of getting infected from consuming dairy products from BSE infected animals was,
however, found to be very rare [52,53], which could have led female consumers in this
study to view dairy as being relatively safe to consume, whilst the greater acceptance of
chicken and eggs from animals fed IBF may be explained by insects being part of the natural
diet of poultry [24]. Consumers in the youngest age group (18–29) were significantly more
willing than those in other age groups to consume these three products. Other researchers
had also found young consumers to be more accepting of the foods from animals fed
with IBF [29,32–34]. Most of the farmers in the present study were in the 18–29 age group
and there were more female farmers than were male farmers (see Table 1), which could
explain why this age group was more willing to consume chicken, dairy, and eggs for the
above reasons.

Consumers’ diet influenced their willingness to consume meat from animals fed with
IBF, with those adhering to a particular diet being less willing in that regard. However,
it had no effect on their willingness to consume eggs and dairy products. This could
be attributed to the fact that this study did not exclude vegetarians, vegans, or those on
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selective meat diets, and most (88%) of the consumers who were adhering to a particular
diet (18% of the total consumers: see Table 1), were on diets that did not exclude eggs
and dairy (as revealed from their comments). Level of education influenced consumers’
willingness to consume fish fed with IBF. Those who had completed an honours degree
were more willing to consume IBF-fed fish. This agrees with previous studies that showed
having a university degree to positively influence one’s willingness to consume fish [30],
duck [34], or animal products in general [36] from animals fed with IBF. In a study where
less than a third of the participants had a university degree [32], level of education had no
influence on willingness to consume foods from poultry, cattle, pigs, and fish fed with IBF.
The use of insect protein in EU aquafeed was authorised in 2017 [13], which might have
provided ample time for the most educated group of consumers in the present study to get
acquainted with this information.

Consumers’ willingness to consume foods from animals fed with IBF was also af-
fected by several product-related factors. Concern regarding the safety of beef, pork,
fish, lamb/mutton, eggs, and dairy from these animals significantly decreased consumers’
willingness to consume them. Accordingly, and in line with results from the qualitative
analysis, insects being naturally part of an animal’s diet significantly increased consumers’
willingness to consume these products. The safety of these foods and insects being a natural
part of an animal’s diet were also noted as contributing factors in past studies [30,34,36].
However, in the present study, these factors had no effect on the willingness to consume
lamb/mutton, possibly because in Ireland, lamb/mutton is generally consumed far less
yearly at 3.0 kg/capita compared to beef (19.8 kg/capita), poultry (24.7 kg/capita), or pork
(31.1 kg/capita) [54].

The price of the foods derived from animals fed IBF influenced consumers’ willingness
to consume them. Consumers’ willingness increased if the food products were cheaper
or comparable to the existing alternatives, but it was not affected if the products were
expensive. In a study conducted in Spain, participants were willing to buy fish fed with IBF
even if it was more expensive than the alternatives [55]. These participants also believed
IBF to be environmentally friendly compared to conventional aquafeeds, which could
have contributed to their willingness to pay more for this type of fish [55]. In the present
study, the willingness of consumers to consume all the foods (chicken, beef, pork, fish,
lamb/mutton, eggs, and dairy) significantly increased when feeding animals with IBF had
a positive impact on the environment, possibly explaining why their willingness was not
affected by how expensive the products were.

The willingness to use IBF amongst farmers in the present study was not affected by
any of the farmer-related factors explored as seen in Figure 7. Similarly, the intention to use
IBF amongst farmers in France and the Netherlands was not significantly affected by age,
gender, type of feed, and country location [56]. In a study conducted outside the EU, older
poultry farmers who might have had more experience with using IBF were found to be
more willing to use it than the younger farmers [35]. In the present study, however, most
farmers were in the youngest age group (18–29), as they were more willing to complete
an online survey. Moreover, almost all (97.2%) the farmers reported having no previous
experience with using IBF. This was not surprising considering that the EU regulation
allowing the use of insect protein in feed for poultry and pigs [14] came into force relatively
recently in Ireland and the EU in general (36.9% were poultry and pig farmers, compared
to just 1.4% of fish farmers).

IBF product-related factors, such as its safety, availability, sustainability, consumer
acceptability, potential to reduce production costs, nutritional value, and improved growth
performance of animals, were all generally important to the farmers in this study. However,
safety significantly affected their willingness to use it on their animals. The more the
farmers agreed to the statement that they would be willing to use IBF “if it is safe for animal
consumption”, the more willing they were to use it. Perceived risks associated with using
IBF were also found to significantly reduce the willingness of farmers to accept its use in
Belgium [37]. However, in that study [37], as well as in another conducted in France and
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the Netherlands [56], perceptions regarding the benefits associated with use of IBF had
a higher impact on the farmers’ willingness to use IBF compared to the perceived risks,
which was different from what the present study found. Although important to the farmers,
quantitative analysis in the present study revealed no significant correlations between three
of the safety aspects of IBF investigated in the present study, i.e., microbial, chemical, and
allergenic risks, and willingness to use IBF. However, qualitative analysis of the farmers’
comments revealed that the safety aspect most crucial to them was the one dependent
on the type of animal. Most responders questioned the safety of IBF for animals that are
naturally herbivores, possibly explaining why more farmers agreed with its use for fish,
poultry, and pigs than those who agreed with its use for cattle and sheep, as highlighted
in the closed-ended questions. Moreover, 2.8% of farmers who had previous experience
with IBF were involved in egg production and yet, while they were willing to use IBF, they
could not agree with its use for cattle and sheep. It can be assumed that the safety of the
IBF was a much higher priority to the farmers than their consideration of the number of
animals being reared, farm size, or any farmer-related factors; hence the lack of significant
results from the latter.

Providing information about the environmental and nutritional benefits of using IBF
increased its acceptance amongst the consumers and farmers in the present study, which
agrees with the findings of studies conducted in France and Italy [30,34]. This information,
however, did not influence consumers’ willingness to consume chicken and eggs, which
were already the two most preferred products before the information was provided. Still,
some participants (consumers and farmers) in the present study were uncertain of their
willingness to accept IBF after being provided with information on its benefits. This
could be attributed to the type of information provided, which did not include specific
information on the safety for herbivores and/or humans or if insects can feed on manure;
these were all details that participants were interested in, according to their comments. In
addition, along with responses to the open-ended questions, most participants asked some
questions that would suggest a general need for more information around the use of IBF.
This need for information could explain the increased willingness to consume foods from
animals fed with IBF “if the information is specified on the food packaging”, as was also
reported in another study [34]. Lack of information regarding the use of IBF has been found
to cause uncertainties regarding its acceptance among consumers and stakeholders [57]. It
can be assumed that the lack of significant results found on some participant-related factors
in the present study, such as previous knowledge of insects being used in feed, for example,
might have been influenced by this need for more information.

There were several strengths and limitations to this study. This is the first study to
assess IBF acceptance amongst a segment of mostly younger and educated consumers and
farmers in Ireland, a country with a substantial livestock production sector. Hence, the
results could provide baseline data for IBF-related future studies in Ireland. This study
also sheds light on the acceptance of IBF among an educated group of consumers and the
future generation of farmers, as it mostly involved younger participants with a university
education. Considering results from this study and other previous studies that found
those younger [32–34] with a high level of education [36,58,59] to be more accepting of IBF,
this group of consumers/farmers could potentially be among the early adopters of IBF.
Identifying and understanding the factors affecting IBF acceptance among early adopters
could aid targeted intervention strategies among this group of consumers/farmers. This
is especially important since, according to several studies, attempts to introduce a novel
practice might be best targeted at specific segments of the population who may be early
adopters, in order to firstly establish some level of adoption before shifting the focus to the
general population [60,61]. A limitation to the present study was that it did, however, prove
challenging to recruit older farmers and those without a university education through
online surveys; the latter was also observed in other studies [62].
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5. Conclusions

This study aimed to provide baseline data on factors affecting the acceptance of IBF
amongst a segment of younger and educated consumers and farmers in Ireland. The
study found that a combination of consumer- and product-related factors affect consumers’
willingness to consume foods from animals fed with IBF. This effect, nevertheless, de-
pended on the type of food. Consumers’ gender, age, level of education, and diet were
the consumer-related factors found to significantly affect their willingness. On the other
hand, safety, insects being a natural part of an animal’s diet, environmental impact, price,
and information reported on food packaging were the product-related factors found to
influence consumers’ willingness to consume foods from animals fed with IBF. Yet, the
safety of the IBF for animal consumption, particularly herbivores, was a strong factor found
to significantly affect the willingness of farmers to use it as feed on their own animals,
unlike what was found in other studies conducted in the EU, where the benefits of using
IBF were the stronger factors. The farmers in the present study were generally open to using
IBF once its safety is substantiated through extensive research. This therefore calls for more
research to be conducted to investigate the safety of IBF, particularly for ruminants, just as
was recommended by the EFSA. In addition, providing information on the environmental
and nutritional benefits of IBF increased its acceptance by both consumers and farmers.
Future success on the adoption of IBF might depend on assuring farmers and consumers
about its safety through enacting evidence-based educational strategies. Furthermore, EU
public policy changes could be implemented to include a statement on the food packaging
information that the food is from an animal fed with IBF, since this kind of transparency was
shown to increase consumer acceptance in the present study. However, due to the relatively
small sample size and participants’ profile restrictions in this study, these conclusions may
not be generalised for the entire Irish population. Therefore, for the future, this study
could be extended using pen and paper questionnaires or face-to-face interviews with
older farmers and those without university education, who were underrepresented in the
current study. Recruitment for farmers could be focused on marts or the physical farmers
markets across the different provinces of Ireland, although it is important to note that not
all farmers in Ireland sell their produce at these markets. In addition to the farmers markets,
recruitment for farmers could be undertaken via the different farmers’ associations.
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Abstract: New food technologies such as cultured meat, precision fermentation, and plant-based
alternatives may one day supplant traditional modes of animal farming. Nonetheless, very little is
known about how traditional animal farmers perceive these new products, despite being directly
impacted by their advance. The present study explored the views of livestock farmers regarding
emerging protein alternatives. We used a comparison group of omnivorous non-farmers as a frame
of reference. Forty-five UK-based livestock farmers and fifty-three non-farmers read an informative
vignette about emerging food technologies that reviewed their advantages vis-à-vis intensive animal
agriculture. Afterwards, participants rated four products (plant-based burgers; plant-based milk
alternatives; cultured beef; animal-free dairy milk) in terms of their personal appeal and how much
they represented a positive change to the market. Participants furthermore voiced their agreement
or disagreement towards 26 statements representing potential facilitators or barriers to product
acceptance. Overall, farmers rated the four products less appealing and less beneficial to the industry
compared to non-farmers. Positive change ratings tended to be higher than personal appeal ratings
for all products. Both groups tended to agree that the alternatives offered advantages, particularly
for the environment, resource use, food security, and animal treatment, though agreement rates were
lower for farmers. Farmers tended to perceive more barriers to acceptance than non-farmers, with
‘threat to farmers’ and ‘lack of support to local farmers’ of paramount concern to both groups. These
findings highlight how farmers’ attitudes towards alternative proteins are mixed and, ultimately,
shaped by the perceived vulnerability of farming communities.

Keywords: farmers; plant-based alternatives; cultured meat; animal-free dairy; consumer attitudes

1. Introduction

The domestication of animals and the raising of livestock for food has been a normal
feature of society for roughly 13,000 years. Throughout history, individuals and orga-
nizations have at times questioned the ethicality of this practice. The rise of intensive
animal-agricultural systems in the twentieth century, as a solution to feeding larger pop-
ulations at lower costs, have cast the issue in a new light, requiring ever-greater ethical
scrutiny [1,2]. Large-scale “factory” farms or concentrated animal feeding operations,
where vast numbers of animals are kept on feedlots or housed in cages and/or indoors,
have a number of associated risks to human and planetary health, including causing ani-
mals undue stress and illness, increased risk of microbial resistance and zoonotic diseases,
biodiversity and habitation loss, and elevated production of greenhouse gases [3–7].

Despite these issues, meat production continues to rise globally [8], and farming
practices continue to intensify. In the UK, for example, the number of intensive pig and
poultry farms increased by about 26% between 2011 and 2017 [9] and this trend does not
appear to be reversing [10]. It was estimated in 2017 that over 70% of farmed animals
in the UK are kept on industrialized “mega-farms” [11]. The growth of industrialized
farming has also put pressure on small-scale farmers, who today struggle to make a profit
and stay in business due to the rising costs of animal feed, fuel, and fertilizer, as well as
labor shortages [12]. Furthermore, environmental demands to reduce herd sizes relative to
land use have pushed farmers towards utilizing more concentrated forms of farming to
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maintain profits [13]. Even though consumer behavior and the demand for inexpensive
foods is largely driving this trend, the vast majority of consumers say they are opposed to
factory farming. For example, a recent YouGov survey by Open Cages [14] found that 78%
of British respondents were opposed to it. Clearly, there is an appetite among consumers
for more ethical forms of animal agriculture if practical concerns regarding retail costs and
the availability of viable alternatives can be effectively addressed.

1.1. Alternative Proteins

Two major sources of alternative proteins include plant-based alternatives (PBAs) and
cultured (i.e., ‘animal free’ or lab-based) animal products [15,16]. PBAs are made from
plant proteins such as wheat, legumes, and fungi, and they are designed to mimic the taste
and texture of traditional animal products [17]. For example, plant-based milk alternatives
such as soy, almond, and oat-based beverages are made from pulse protein concentrate
and water. Other components, such as vegetable oils, sugars and flavorings, can be added
during production to more closely match the protein and fat content of cow’s milk or alter
the taste profile (for details, see, e.g., [18]). The market for PBAs has grown rapidly—for
example, UK sales of meat-free foods increased by 40% between 2014 and 2019—and is
estimated to reach over GBP 1.1 billion by 2024 [19]. Plant-based milk alternative sales are
predicted to double in the UK by 2025 and be worth over GBP 705 million [20].

Cultured (‘in vitro’ or ‘clean’) meat and ‘animal free’ dairy products are comprised of
animal proteins using cell-culturing technology. The principal benefit of such technology is
that they do not require animal husbandry or slaughter. Cultured meat involves extracting
cells from an animal and growing them in a laboratory [17,21]. The tissue produced can be
turned into a wide variety of animal products. It is projected that, by 2030, cultured meat
will reach mainstream production and account for up to 12% of the UK’s consumer demand
for meat [22] and be cost competitive with traditional meat [23]. Different from cultured
meat, animal-free dairy is produced using precision fermentation, which uses microflora
(e.g., yeast) to synthesize proteins, similar to methods used to produce insulin and rennet.
The synthesized proteins can then be added to plant fats and water to create milk [24].

Both plant-based products and cultured products are envisioned as alternatives to
intensive animal husbandry due to their substantially smaller impact on the environment
and animals. In a review of over 57,000 UK products, plant-based meat alternatives
were found to have roughly 1/5th to 1/15th the environmental impact compared to their
corresponding animal products, and plant-based dairy alternatives had about half to
1/10th the impact [3]. It has been projected that cultured meat will produce up to 98%
less greenhouse gas emissions, use 96% less water, and 99% less land than conventional
beef [25] (cf. [22]). Additionally, the embrace of alternative proteins will likely substantially
reduce the risk of zoonotic-disease transmission and environmental contamination, as
animal–human interactions will be kept to a minimum, and lab production will eliminate
the need for antibiotics, pesticides and other problematic substances [24].

Though alternative proteins arguably offer “a kinder, greener protein for a sustainable
future” (Perfect Day slogan), they have not been embraced without concern. Consumer
reactions to alternative proteins have been mixed, and there are practical, ontological,
regulatory and legal obstacles facing animal-free meat and dairy [17,24,26]. Furthermore,
there is growing concern about the health profile of some processed PBAs [27]. At the
present, there is greater support among consumers for PBAs, though this may change as
lab-grown animal products become more widely available and affordable. Research into
initial attitudes towards cultured meat by Verbeke et al. [28] revealed a healthy skepticism
about the new technology, though some consumers warmed up to the idea when learning
about its potential benefits (e.g., to reduce the carbon footprint of red meat production).
Since this initial work, research into alternative proteins has exploded. There have been
several literature reviews targeting research into cultured meat acceptance (e.g., [29,30]).
These reviews have observed a consistent trend, with the majority of consumers reporting
a willingness to at least try cultured meat (e.g., [31]). Most studies comparing cultured
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meat to PBAs have found higher rates of interest for PBAs (e.g., [32,33]). For example,
one recent study found that UK-based meat eaters rated (images of) plant-based burgers
equally pleasant as conventional burgers, though they thought conventional burgers would
be more filling [34]. By contrast, the same UK meat eaters thought cultured beef burgers
would be less pleasant to eat compared to conventional burgers. Though consumer interest
in cultured meat and animal-free dairy is mixed, studies show that consumers consistently
recognize the potential for these alternatives to improve animal welfare and food safety
(e.g., reducing the risk of contamination and disease transmission) and to reduce the impact
of animal agriculture on the environment [29,35,36]. At the same time, impediments to
acceptance extend beyond concerns about taste to include the perceived “unnaturalness”
of cultured meat, its nutritional profile, affordability, safety concerns (e.g., distrust in food
companies and regulatory bodies), and ethical concerns (e.g., possible harm to animals
[e.g., calves] from whom cells and sera are taken) [17,26,29,30,37,38].

1.2. Moderators of Alternative-Protein Acceptance and the Case of Farmers

To date, most studies of alternative proteins have focused on the attitudes of everyday
consumers. These studies have yielded crucial insights into the moderators of consumer
acceptance. For instance, studies have observed greater interest in PBAs and cultured
meat among younger rather than older adults [39,40]. Women are more likely to purchase
PBAs than men [39,41,42], whereas men are more receptive to cultured meat [43]. Locality
also seems to be an important moderator, with urban dwellers being more receptive to
lab-grown products than rural dwellers [44,45] and more likely to purchase PBAs [41,46].

Arguably, farmers are a segment of the population with the greatest potential to be
impacted by the rise of protein alternatives. Yet, currently, little is known about their
attitudes towards these products. There is reason to believe that they may be more pes-
simistic and resistant than the average consumer, since their livelihoods could be adversely
affected if the demand for alternative proteins is sufficiently disruptive to projected markets.
Additionally, farmers, on average, tend to endorse more conservative values related to
conformity and tradition and score lower on openness to change than the general popu-
lation [47]. Furthermore, animal agriculture is an integral part of farmers’ heritage, with
farmers tending to live and work in the same location for multiple generations [48]. Though
the food industry has largely controlled the narrative regarding animal-free meat and dairy,
and as a result media coverage has largely been positive [49], this optimism about cultured
animal products may not be shared by farmers. At least one study by Bryant and van der
Weele [50] held focus groups with Dutch farmers about cultured meat and meat production.
Among some of the concerns raised, farmers mentioned the precarity of their economic
position due to increased governmental regulations and the lack of appreciation they felt
from consumers and the government.

Concern about the impact of lab-grown animal products on farmer livelihoods might
also be shared among the wider population of consumers. For instance, rural Irish con-
sumers expressed concern about the economic impact of cultured meat on Irish farmers,
noting the dependence of the Irish economy on beef production [44]. At the same time,
farmers (at least in the US) do not appear to be very concerned about the rising demand for
PBAs. When asked in 2021 to estimate the expected market share of PBAs, 31% of the US
farmers surveyed expected a market share less than 1%, and another 55% expected it to
be less than 10% [51]. Though some farmers anticipate some reduction in income due to
the growth of alternative proteins, interviews with expert informants with ties to animal
agriculture seem to reveal more pressing concerns expressed over the declining number of
farmers due to increased pressure to intensify production, waning interest in the profession,
and the expense of new technologies further alienating small-scale farmers [52]. Moreover,
some livestock farmers may welcome the development of alternative proteins as an oppor-
tunity to diversify and for rural communities to host new infrastructures, machinery (e.g.,
bioreactors for cultured meat production) and jobs [13,52].
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1.3. Present Study and Research Questions

The aim of the present study was to explore the attitudes of UK livestock farmers
towards emerging protein alternatives, particularly cultured meat and animal-free dairy
products and plant-based alternatives. We preregistered two sets of research questions
(https://aspredicted.org/kz88s.pdf). The first set involved farmers’ support for emerging
meat and dairy alternatives. We presented UK farmers, recruited primarily from southwest
England, with PBAs (specifically, plant-based burgers and milk alternatives) and cultured
meat and dairy alternatives (specifically, cultured beef burgers and fermentation-derived
dairy milk). Support for each product was assessed in terms of its personal appeal and
whether it was perceived as a positive change within the food industry. We asked:

RQ1: Of these four protein alternatives, which are farmers most supportive of?

We contrasted farmers’ attitudes with those of a comparable sample of UK-based
non-farmers. The groups were matched on diet, age and gender. We asked:

RQ2: How do farmers and non-farmers differ with respect to the alternative proteins they support?

Our second set of research questions related to the perceived benefits offered by
meat/dairy alternatives, and the perceived barriers to acceptance. The four products
were presented as alternatives to factory-farmed beef and dairy products. Though most
of the farmers surveyed for this study worked (or had previously worked) on small-
scale farms, we used factory-farmed products as the contrasting referent because the
majority of animal agricultural products (e.g., over 70% in the UK) are derived from
mega-farms or concentrated animal feeding operations [11]. Participants were presented
background information about alternative proteins. Subsequently, participants expressed
their agreement or disagreement towards 26 statements reflecting potential advantages or
disadvantages of the four target products. We asked:

RQ3: What are the biggest perceived facilitators of product acceptance, and how do farmers and
non-farmers differ in this respect?

RQ4: What are the biggest perceived barriers to product acceptance, and how do farmers and
non-farmers differ in this respect?

We made no specific hypotheses regarding which facilitators or barriers would be
most commonly endorsed. However, we were particularly interested in discovering the
extent to which “threat to farmers” (i.e., their livelihood and farming traditions) would be
endorsed as a disadvantage. Additionally, we were interested to see to what extent farmers
endorsed the animal welfare benefits of alternative proteins, given that farmers tend to
believe that the welfare standards of animal agriculture are much higher than asserted by
critics outside of the farming industry [53–55].

2. Method

2.1. Participant Recruitment, Exclusions, and Demographics

We pre-registered a plan to recruit a minimum of 40 participants per group
(https://aspredicted.org/kz88s.pdf). This was a target we believed we could reliably
recruit based on prior work with this population and the limited incentives we had at
our disposal. Between July and August 2022, two groups of participants were recruited:
adults with experience in livestock farming (farmers), and a comparison group of adults
who were animal product consumers without livestock-farming experience (non-farmers).
Farmers make up a very small percentage (0.2%) of the UK population [56], so we included
in our recruitment criteria current farmers, retired farmers, farm workers, and members
of farming families. Thirty-two livestock farmers predominately living in Gloucestershire
were recruited using snowball sampling. Farmers that were known to the first author
were contacted via telephone or social media, or visited in-person. Interested participants
were provided a brief description of the study, a URL link to the online questionnaire,
and a request to forward the information to other individuals in the farming community.
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Individuals without internet access received a paper copy of the questionnaire and com-
pleted it at their convenience, and the first author later collected it from them. Because
we struggled to collect the target sample of farmers via snowball sampling, we turned
to Prolific to augment our strategy. A further 23 farmers were recruited using Prolific by
pre-screening for UK-based workers in the ‘Agriculture, Food, and Natural Resources’
employment sector. Prolific participants were paid GBP 3.75. The description of the study
encouraged participation among those with “experience of working with farmed animals.”
Non-farmers were recruited through convenience sampling. Contacts of the first author
were emailed or contacted via social media and sent a URL link to the online survey to
complete; ten non-farmers were recruited incidentally via Prolific (i.e., participants who
reported not being involved in farming). As farmers are typically older males [57], we
attempted, as much as possible, to match the ages and gender of the non-farmers to the
farmers. To qualify for the study, farmers and non-farmers had to be omnivore, as the study
focuses on the perspective of those who regularly consume meat and animal products, not
those who are practicing plant-forward diets.

A total of 130 participants consented and completed the study: 55 farmers and 61 non-
farmers. Following our preregistered exclusion criteria, 18 participants who reported
dietary restrictions related to meat or animal products—including “semi-vegetarian or
reducetarian”, “pescatarian”, “lacto- or ovo-vegetarian”, “strict vegetarian”, “dietary ve-
gan” and “lifestyle vegan”—were excluded (10 farmers, 8 non-farmers). The final sample
consisted of 45 farmers (14 “meat lover”, 31 “omnivore”; 98% British) and 53 non-farmers
(9 “meat lover”, 44 “omnivore”; 96% British). Farmers consisted of 12 working farmers,
4 farm workers, 4 retired farmers, 24 members of farming families, and 1 unclassified.

Table 1 presents the age and gender profiles of the two groups. Farmers were some-
what older on average; however, a Kruskal-Wallis test showed that age did not significantly
differ between farmers (Mrank = 52.82, SD = 17.75, 95% CI [42.87, 53.53]), and non-farmers
(Mrank = 46.68, SD = 18.80, 95% CI [39.14, 49.50]), H(1) = 1.14, p = 0.28, ε2 = 0.001. Thus,
age was not treated as a covariate. The distribution of males to females was somewhat
balanced within and between groups, and a Pearson’s Chi-square test showed that gender
distributions did not significantly differ between groups, χ2 (2, N = 98) = 1.77, p = 0.413,
Cramer’s V = 0.13.

Table 1. Demographics by group.

N
Age (In Years) Gender

M SD Male Female Non-Binary

Farmers 45 48.36 16.18 25 19 1
Non-Farmers 53 41.86 20.31 26 27 0

Total 98

2.2. Design

A 2 (Group) × 4 (Product Type) mixed design was used. Group was a between-subjects
factor (Farmers, Non-Farmers), and Product type was within-subjects (Plant-based burgers,
Cultured-beef burgers, Plant-based milk alternatives, Cultured [i.e., fermentation-derived]
cows’ milk).

2.3. Procedure

The study was approved by Lancaster University’s Department of Psychology Ethics
Committee on 30 May 2022. It was advertised to participants as a study about “existing
and emerging food innovations”. Participation was anonymous, and farmers were not
asked to disclose the name or location of their farm. Participants were assigned a unique
numerical ID that they could later use if they wished to withdraw their data. Before
consenting to the study (by agreeing to several statements), they were first provided
information about the study and researcher contact details, and they had an opportunity
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to ask questions. Next, participants read a vignette that outlined the problems with
intensive farming, introduced plant-based and lab-cultured alternatives, and described the
advantages of these alternatives relative to industrial-farmed animal products. Attention
checks were embedded in this opening segment. Afterwards, participants answered
measures that assessed (a) consumer appeal of the products, (b) perceived facilitators and
barriers to product acceptance, (c) previous experiences with plant-based alternatives,
purchase intentions, and shopping behavior, (d) farming experiences and demographics.
Most participants completed the survey within 25 min (M = 14.64, SD = 7.45, excluding
those who spent more than an hour). On completion, participants were debriefed, reminded
of their right to withdraw their data, thanked and compensated.

2.4. Materials and Measures
2.4.1. Vignette about Alternatives to Animal Products

There were four main sections to the vignette, each section on a separate page, with
attention checks at the bottom of three of the pages to encourage careful engagement.
The full vignette and images can be found in Supplements A, along with the sources
used in generating the vignette. Section 1 presented information about the widespread
use of intensive farming practices and “concerns” with this way of producing animal
products (e.g., “Animals are closely housed together and remain inside for the whole of
their productive lives”). Section 2 introduced plant-based products as an alternative to
industrial-farmed animal products and highlighted their “advantageous qualities” (e.g.,
“They mimic the taste and appearance of animal products”; “They are nutritionally similar
to animal products, however, no animal slaughter is required”). Section 3 introduced
cultured animal products and briefly explained cell culturing and precision fermentation
methods of producing cultured beef and animal-free dairy. It included a helpful figure and
highlighted “several expected advantageous qualities” (e.g., “Animals are only required
for the initial cell or DNA samples, then no further animals are needed for production”).

In the Section 4, a comparison table adapted from Van Loo et al. [58] was displayed,
which presented the environmental impact of a plant-based soya burger and a cultured-beef
burger relative to a factory-farmed beef burger. As a visual memory aide, participants
were also presented a summary table comparing the key beneficial features of plant-based
and cultured alternatives, vis-à-vis factory farming, discussed in the vignette. Participants
were not excluded on the basis of failing the attention checks. Rather, if they selected the
incorrect response, the correct answer was highlighted, and an explanation was provided
as to why their response was incorrect.

2.4.2. Product Acceptance

Product acceptance was measured in two ways: how appealing the product is to them
as a consumer, and the extent to which they view the product as a positive change within
the wider food system. Participants were asked to “Imagine yourself in a future time
when plant-based alternatives and cultured animal products are widely available and fairly
equivalent in price to organic animal products”. We had participants consider the products
at an equivalent price since price is a major determinant of consumer behavior [46,59].
Many consumers assume that plant-based and cultured products are more expensive than
conventional products, which can negatively impact their acceptance [43,60]. For each
product, they considered “In such a future reality, how appealing would each of these prod-
ucts be to you?” rated on a 1–7 scale (1 = Not at all appealing; 7 = Very appealing). Likewise,
for each product, they considered “To what extent do you consider the introduction of
these products a positive change in the global food system?” (1 = Not at all positive, 7 = Very
positive). Spearman’s correlations revealed that the appeal and positive change measures
related significantly (medium to large relationships for all measures), underscoring their
reliability as dual aspects of product acceptance—see Table S1 for correlation table.
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2.4.3. Facilitators and Barriers to Acceptance

For each product, participants viewed a list of statements (facilitators first, barriers
second) and were asked to tick those they agreed with. The list of potential facilitators
(10 items) and barriers (16 items) were generated by the authors’ review of the literature
(e.g., [29,59])—see Table 2 for the item labels and descriptions. An image of the product was
displayed alongside the statements. Participants could also enter an additional comment
underneath the list of statements to account for potentially overlooked factors. This task
was repeated for all four products. The order of plant-based and cultured products was
randomized to reduce potential order effects; however, to minimize participant confusion,
the burger product was always presented first.

Table 2. Facilitator and barrier items: labels and descriptions.

Label Description

Facilitators
Good taste “I will enjoy the taste of [product]”
Good texture “I will enjoy the texture of [product]”
Nutrition “[product] is high in nutritional value (e.g., vitamins, minerals, fibre)”
Protein “[product] is a good source of protein”

Health “[product] is healthier than [traditional animal product] (e.g., lower in saturated fats, reduced risk of
heart disease)”

Environment “[product] is better for the environment (e.g., produces fewer greenhouse gases) than traditional
[animal product]”

Resource use “[product] is a better use of natural resources (e.g., requires less water or land to produce) than
traditional [animal product]”

Animal treatment “[product] involves better animal treatment than traditional [animal product]”

Food security “[product] provides greater food security (e.g., reduced transmission of animal-derived diseases)
than traditional [animal product]”

Curiosity “I’ve never tried [product], but I’m curious to know how it would taste”

Barriers
Bad taste “I will not like the taste of [product]”
Bad texture “I will not like the texture of [product]”
Satiety “I don’t think [product] would satisfy my hunger in the same way as traditional [animal product]”
No need “I don’t perceive a need for developing alternatives to traditional [animal product]”
Unwilling “I’m not willing to give up traditional [animal product] as I enjoy it so much”
Does not support local
farmers “[product] does not support local farmers or the local economy”

Against culture or values “[product] does not align with my culture or values”
Threatens tradition “[product] threatens important food traditions we need to preserve”
Threatens farmers “[product] threatens to put farmers out of business”
Unnatural to produce “[product] is less natural to produce than the traditional [animal product]”
Unnatural content “[product] contains more artificial ingredients than the traditional [animal product]”
Do not trust companies “I don’t trust food companies to produce [product] that is safe for consumers”
Food neophobia “I’m not interested in [product] because I don’t like changing my food habits”
Usability “I would find it difficult to use [product]”
Cannot convince others “It would be difficult to convince my partner or family to consume [product]”
Criticism “My friends and/or family would criticise or tease me for consuming [product]”

2.4.4. Experiences with Plant-Based Alternatives

Participants were asked about their experience of PBAs. Items included plant-based
. . . burgers, sausages, mince, chicken products e.g., nuggets, fish, milk, dairy products e.g., cheese,
yoghurt and none of the above. They selected which item(s) they had “previously tried or
bought”. They also indicated their level of intention towards buying plant-based products
from the options: “No, I do not currently buy plant-based products and would never buy
them”, “No, I do not currently buy plant-based products, but I intend to start buying
plant-based alternatives”, “Yes, I do currently buy plant-based products occasionally”, or
“Yes, I do currently buy plant-based products regularly.” Participants were further asked
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whether they were primarily responsible for household purchases (Yes/No) and where
they typically shopped for animal products from the following options: supermarkets, local
shops such as local butchers, farmers market or local market, and I don’t buy animal products.

2.4.5. Farming Experiences and Demographics

Participants were asked whether they or members of their family had been involved
in farming (Yes/No). Those that did classified themselves by selecting from the following
options: farmer, farm worker, retired farmer, part of a farming family, and other (please specify).
Participants provided information on their length of involvement in farming and classified
their farm type and farm size using DEFRA [61] classifications (see Supplements B, Table S2,
for categories and counts). Participants provided their age, gender, ethnicity, and nationality
and self-classified their diet from a list of options adapted from Crawshaw and Piazza [53].

2.5. Analysis Plan

All statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS [62]. An anonymized version of the
dataset is available at [https://osf.io/a7f9k]. The analysis plan involved, first, testing the
distributions of each variable. Shapiro-Wilk tests showed that the assumption of normality
was violated for all variables (see Table S3). The distributions of product appeal and positive
change ratings show that farmers had bimodal distributions, and non-farmers had highly
negatively skewed distributions (see Supplements C, Figures S1–S8). For non-parametric
descriptive statistics of the key variables, see Table S4. Figure 1 presents means and
standard deviations. Further (exploratory) analysis of the distributions for the different
types of farmers showed that occupational farmers (farmers, farm workers and retired
farmers) had more negative views of the products, compared to members of farming
families (see Figures S1–S8). As stated in our preregistered analysis plan, because of the
non-normal distributions, non-parametric tests were used, with one exception—we were
unable to identify a suitable non-parametric alternative for the 2 × 4 MANOVA that was
preregistered to test main effects and interactions on product acceptance (treating product
appeal and positive change as two aspects of product acceptance). We report Pillai’s Trace
alongside the test statistics for the MANOVA as it is considered a robust test for violations
of normality [63].

 

PB burgers C burgers PBmilk alt. C milk PB burgers C burgers PB milk alt. C milk
Farmers 3.44 3.27 3.38 3.13 4.4 3.71 4.42 3.87
Non-Farmers 4.62 4.4 4.6 4.08 5.74 5.28 5.62 5.23

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Farmers Non-Farmers

Appeal Positive Change

Figure 1. Product Acceptance: Means for Farmer and Non-Farmer. PB = Plant-based. C = Cultured.
Error bars represent ±1 SE.
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To explore the first set of research questions about product support (RQ1–2), pairwise
Wilcoxon Signed Rank tests were used as follow-up tests, comparing the acceptance of each
product (we did this first for farmers, then for non-farmers). A Bonferroni correction of
alpha was applied based on the number of product comparisons, i.e., p = 0.05/6 = 0.0083.
Further, Mann–Whitney U tests were conducted to contrast product acceptance ratings
for farmers vs. non-farmers. A Bonferroni correction was applied based on the number of
group comparisons, i.e., p = 0.05/4 = 0.0125. To explore the second set of research questions
(RQ3–4), we conducted Chi-square tests comparing group differences in endorsement for
each facilitator statement, and, separately, each barrier statement. A Bonferroni correction
was applied based on the number of statements (facilitators, p = 0.05/10 = 0.005; barriers,
p = 0.05/16 = 0.0031). Age was not treated as a covariate in any analysis—age correlated
with only one measure (cultured burger appeal, with older participants finding cultured
burgers less appealing)—see Table S1.

3. Results

3.1. Experience with Plant-Based Alternatives, Purchase, and Shopping Behavior: Farmers vs.
Non-Farmers

Non-farmers were somewhat more likely to have tried plant-based alternatives, though
there were comparably low rates for farmers—see Table S5. Non-farmers also appeared
somewhat more willing to purchase or had already purchased PBAs (see Table S6), though
not at statistically significant levels, χ2(3) = 4.85, p = 0.183, Cramer’s V = 0.226. Most
participants shopped at supermarkets (farmers = 80%; non-farmers = 98%), though at
higher rates for non-farmers, χ2(1) = 8.71, p = 0.003, Cramer’s V = 0.298. Farmers shopped
at local shops more than non-farmers (71% vs. 28%, respectively), χ2(1) = 17.87, p < 0.001,
Cramer’s V = 0.427. Most participants reported being the primary food purchaser in their
household (farmers = 67%; non-farmers = 70%).

3.2. RQ1–2: Which Animal-Product Alternatives Do Farmers and Non-Farmers Support?

The 2 × 4 MANOVA yielded a significant main effect for Group, F(2, 95) = 8.86,
p < 0.001, partial-η2 = 0.16, Pillai’s Trace = 0.16, and Product, F(6, 91) = 4.15, p = 0.001,
partial-η2 = 0.22, Pillai’s Trace = 0.22, on product acceptance, but no significant Group x
Product interaction, F(2, 95) = 0.73, p = 0.625, partial-η2 = 0.05, Pillai’s Trace = 0.05.

3.2.1. Farmers

Pairwise Wilcoxon Signed Rank tests revealed no significant differences in farmers’
appeal ratings for the four products. A pattern emerged for perceptions of positive change,
whereby farmers rated the plant-based products as a significantly more positive change for
the industry than the cultured products—see Table S7. The only exception was between
plant-based burgers vs. cultured milk, which did not reach adjusted significance levels. The
positive change ratings for the two plant-based products were not significantly different,
nor were the positive change ratings for the two cultured products. Thus, in answer to
RQ1, farmers did not exhibit a personal preference for one product over another; however,
they rated the plant-based products as a more positive change for the food industry than
lab-grown products.

3.2.2. Non-Farmers

There were no differences between non-farmer appeal ratings for the four products,
see Table S8. Plant-based burgers were rated as a significantly more positive change
in the industry than cultured products. However, there was no significant difference
between ratings of plant-based milk and the cultured products, nor between the plant-
based products themselves, nor between the cultured products themselves. Thus, non-
farmers exhibited a similar response pattern as farmers, not preferring any one product
over another, and tending to see plant-based products as a more positive change than
cultured products.
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3.2.3. Farmers vs. Non-Farmers

Mann–Whitney U tests revealed that non-farmers perceived the plant-based burgers,
cultured burgers, and plant-based milk alternatives as significantly more appealing than
farmers—see Table 3. There was no significant group difference in the appeal of animal-free
milk. Non-farmers perceived all products as a significantly more positive change to the
food industry compared to farmers. Thus, relative to farmers, non-farmers exhibited greater
overall support for both the plant-based and lab-cultured alternative proteins (RQ2).

Table 3. Mann–Whitney U tests: product acceptance ratings for farmers vs. non-farmers.

Farmer Mrank Non-Farmer Mrank U Z η2 p

Appeal
PB Burgers 41.00 56.72 1575.00 2.78 0.08 0.005 *
C Burgers 40.74 56.93 1586.50 2.86 0.08 0.004 *

PB Milk Alt. 41.29 56.47 1562.00 2.67 0.07 0.008 *
C Milk 42.21 55.69 1520.50 2.38 0.06 0.017

Pos. Change
PB Burgers 40.19 57.41 1611.50 3.06 0.10 0.002 *
C Burgers 37.34 59.82 1739.50 3.99 0.16 0.000 *

PB Milk Alt. 41.69 56.13 1544.00 2.56 0.07 0.010 *
C Milk 38.57 58.78 1684.50 3.59 0.13 0.000 *

Note. Nfarmer = 45, Nnon-farmer = 53. For SD and 95% CI see Table S4. * p < 0.0125. PB = Plant-based. C = Cultured.

3.3. RQ3–4: Perceived Facilitators and Barriers of Product Acceptance

Tables 4 and 5 present the percentage of farmers and non-farmers that endorsed the
ten facilitators and sixteen barriers to acceptance for the four products.

Table 4. Facilitator and barrier endorsement for plant-based burgers and cultured burgers: ordered
by farmer endorsement (%) for plant-based burgers. Group-comparison statistics (Chi-square test)
provided.

Plant-Based Burger Cultured Burger

Farmer Non-Farmer χ2 (V) Farmer Non-Farmer χ2 (V)

Facilitators

Environment 58% 92% 16.29 * (0.408) 53% 87% 13.35 * (0.369)
Health 56% 85% 10.27 * (0.324) 40% 55% 2.11 (0.147)
Resource Use 53% 81% 8.70 * (0.298) 51% 83% 11.46 * (0.342)
Animal Treatment 51% 81% 9.97 * (0.319) 40% 79% 15.79 * (0.401)
Food Security 51% 79% 8.63 * (0.297) 44% 83% 15.98 * (0.404)
Nutrition 47% 75% 8.59 * (0.296) 38% 57% 3.46 (0.188)
Protein 47% 57% 0.96 (0.099) 44% 72% 7.48 (0.276)
Good Taste 40% 60% 4.04 (0.203) 40% 64% 5.70 (0.241)
Good Texture 33% 30% 0.11 (0.034) 27% 51% 5.99 (0.247)
Curiosity 24% 42% 3.17 (0.180) 42% 81% 15.85 * (0.402)

Barriers

Does Not Support Local Farmers 67% 34% 10.42 * (0.326) 67% 45% 4.50 (0.214)
Threatens Farmers 58% 45% 1.52 (0.125) 60% 49% 1.17 (0.109)
Unnatural Content 38% 25% 2.01 (0.143) 40% 23% 3.45 (0.188)
Cannot Convince Others 33% 36% 0.07 (0.026) 42% 25% 3.47 (0.188)
Unnatural to Produce 33% 17% 3.52 (0.189) 56% 45% 1.03 (0.102)
No Need 31% 8% 9.01 * (0.303) 31% 8% 9.01 * (0.303)
Against Culture or Values 31% 9% 7.32 (0.273) 33% 9% 14.83 * (0.389)
Threatens Tradition 29% 11% 4.81 (0.221) 33% 19% 8.56 * (0.296)
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Table 4. Cont.

Plant-Based Burger Cultured Burger

Farmer Non-Farmer χ2 (V) Farmer Non-Farmer χ2 (V)

Satiety 27% 28% 0.03 (0.018) 18% 8% 2.37 (0.156)
Do Not Trust Companies 22% 11% 2.12 (0.147) 33% 19% 2.68 (0.165)
Bad Taste 20% 11% 1.41 (0.120) 9% 9% 0.01 (0.009)
Unwilling 20% 11% 1.41 (0.120) 20% 6% 4.66 (0.218)
Bad Texture 18% 23% 0.35 (0.060) 13% 9% 0.37 (0.062)
Criticism 18% 8% 2.37 (0.156) 18% 8% 2.37 (0.156)
Usability 13% 11% 0.09 (0.031) 11% 9% 0.08 (0.028)
Food Neophobia 9% 11% 0.16 (0.040) 11% 11% 0.00 (0.003)

Note. V = Cramer’s V (effect size estimate). For facilitators, * p < 0.005. For barriers, * p < 0.0031.

Table 5. Facilitator and barrier endorsement for plant-based milk alternatives and animal-free milk:
ordered by farmer endorsement (%) for plant-based milk. Group comparison statistics (Chi-square
test) provided.

Plant-Based Milk Alt. Animal-Free Milk

Farmer Non-Farmer χ2 (V) Farmer Non-Farmer χ2 (V)

Facilitators

Nutrition 60% 72% 1.49 (0.123) 40% 60% 4.04 (0.203)
Environment 60% 70% 1.03 (0.103) 51% 81% 9.97 * (0.319)
Food Security 53% 70% 2.81 (0.169) 51% 60% 0.85 (0.093)
Animal Treatment 49% 79% 9.90 * (0.318) 40% 68% 7.67 (0.280)
Health 47% 55% 0.63 (0.080) 29% 38% 0.85 (0.093)
Resource Use 40% 66% 6.64 (0.260) 49% 81% 11.33 * (0.340)
Protein 36% 62% 6.94 (0.266) 36% 66% 9.06 * (0.304)
Good Taste 33% 51% 3.08 (0.177) 27% 47% 4.35 (0.211)
Good Texture 27% 42% 2.37 (0.155) 22% 43% 4.89 (0.223)
Curiosity 22% 25% 0.07 (0.027) 42% 72% 8.69 * (0.298)

Barriers

Does Not Support Local Farmers 62% 36% 6.78 (0.263) 73% 49% 5.99 (0.247)
Threatens Farmers 53% 51% 0.06 (0.024) 64% 53% 1.35 (0.117)
Unnatural Content 47% 23% 6.29 (0.253) 44% 25% 4.32 (0.210)
Cannot Convince Others 40% 36% 0.18 (0.043) 40% 23% 3.45 (0.188)
Unwilling 33% 23% 1.39 (0.119) 22% 11% 2.12 (0.147)
Against Culture or Values 33% 6% 12.43 * (0.356) 38% 8% 13.21 * (0.367)
Usability 31% 23% 0.90 (0.096) 20% 17% 0.15 (0.039)
Unnatural to Produce 31% 32% 0.01 (0.010) 58% 42% 2.58 (0.162)
Threatens Tradition 29% 11% 4.81 (0.221) 33% 13% 5.66 (0.240)
Bad Taste 27% 28% 0.03 (0.018) 16% 13% 0.11 (0.033)
Bad Texture 27% 19% 0.85 (0.093) 13% 8% 0.89 (0.095)
No Need 27% 8% 6.51 (0.258) 27% 11% 3.82 (0.197)
Criticism 22% 6% 5.80 (0.243) 22% 4% 7.71 (0.280)
Satiety 20% 8% 3.28 (0.183) 18% 6% 3.59 (0.191)
Food Neophobia 18% 9% 1.47 (0.123) 13% 6% 1.72 (0.132)
Do Not Trust Companies 18% 8% 2.37 (0.156) 40% 19% 5.33 (0.233)

Note. V = Cramer’s V (effect size estimate). For facilitators, * p < 0.005. For barriers, * p < 0.0031.

3.3.1. Facilitators

In general, non-farmers tended to agree with the facilitator statements at rates higher
than farmers (RQ3). The rank order of facilitators was fairly similar between groups. For
all products, apart from plant-based milk alternatives, ‘Environment’ and ‘Resource Use’
were the most popular facilitators for both groups. ‘Food Security’ was also an important
facilitator for non-farmers for all products, but less so for farmers. For plant-based milk
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alternatives, ‘Nutrition’ and ‘Environment’ were the most important facilitators for farmers,
whereas ‘Animal Treatment’ and ‘Nutrition’ were the most important for non-farmers.
Regarding group-level differences in facilitator endorsement, the most consistent difference
emerged with regards to ‘Animal Treatment’ (all products except animal-free milk) with
non-farmers seeing animal welfare as a benefit at rates higher than farmers. ‘Environment’
and ‘Resource Use’ also tended to be viewed as facilitators by non-farmers more so than by
farmers. For cultured products, ‘Curiosity’ was endorsed as a facilitator by non-farmers
more so than farmers. Finally, non-farmers were more optimistic than farmers about the
‘Protein’ content of plant-based milk alternatives and animal-free milk.

3.3.2. Barriers

In general, farmers tended to endorse most barriers to acceptance at rates higher than
non-farmers (RQ4), though the rank order of barriers was quite similar between groups—
see Tables 4 and 5. For all products, ‘Does Not Support Local Farmers’ and ‘Threatens
Farmers’ were the highest endorsed barriers for both groups. ‘Unnatural to Produce’ was
an important barrier for both groups for the cultured products, and ‘Cannot Convince
Others’ specifically for farmers. Regarding group-level differences in agreement, ‘Against
Culture or Values’ was endorsed at a significantly higher rate by farmers than non-farmers
as a barrier to cultured products and plant-based milk alternatives. ‘Does not Support
Local Farmers’ was a significantly greater concern of farmers, particularly for animal-free
milk and plant-based products. Farmers perceived there to be ‘No Need’ for plant-based
and cultured burgers at rates higher than non-farmers.

4. General Discussion

The need for more sustainable alternatives to livestock production has driven a number
of important technological advances in cellular and acellular agriculture and plant-based al-
ternatives. These technologies have the potential to revolutionize the food industry, but they
also have the power to transform lives and whole communities dependent on traditional
forms of animal agriculture [52]. With this in mind, the present study explored the attitudes
of UK-based livestock farmers towards emerging alternative proteins—individuals likely
to be directly impacted by the advance of such technologies. We utilized a comparison
group of non-farmers of similar nationality, age, gender and dietary profile as a frame of
reference. The study returned a number of important insights that help expand what little
we know regarding this segment of producer–consumers.

As might be expected, relative to non-farmer consumers, farmers generally considered
the four alternatives—plant-based burgers and milk alternatives, cultured burgers and
animal-free milk—significantly less appealing and less of a positive change to the food
system. A subset of the farmers was strongly opposed to these meat and dairy alternatives;
however, not all farmers were as pessimistic about them. In general, occupational farmers
tended to be more pessimistic than farming family members. Consistent with some previ-
ous findings (e.g., [34]), plant-based alternatives were generally considered by both groups
as more appealing than cultured products. PBAs were furthermore seen as a more positive
change to the food industry than cultured products.

Investigation into the reasons for the less positive reception of cultured alternatives re-
vealed that both groups were highly concerned about the impact that lab-cultured products
would have on traditional farmers. This is a concern that has been raised in at least two
other studies. Shaw and Iomaire [44] surveyed the views of urban and rural consumers
in Ireland regarding cultured meat, and in their qualitative analysis they uncovered a
theme related to the detrimental impact of cultured meat for Irish farmers and the Irish
economy (among other themes). By contrast, Newton and Blaustein-Rejto [52] interviewed
37 experts with ties to the meat and plant-based meat sectors regarding the challenges of
the alternative-protein market. Most respondents expressed little concern about alternative
proteins supplanting traditional animal products. Instead, respondents expected that, at
least in the near future, meat alternatives would form a complementary market that would
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help manage the growing demand for meat. Nonetheless, some concerns were voiced
around the potential for new technologies to shift cultural narratives around food, such
that traditional farming might appear outdated, inefficient, and, potentially, unethical.

In the present study, we observed high levels of concern among UK livestock farmers
regarding the potential for protein alternatives to impact the lives of farmers. Unexpectedly,
‘support for farmers’ was also of paramount concern for non-farmers—in fact, it was the
most commonly perceived barrier for all four products, though at rates consistently below
farmers. Among the alternatives investigated here, farmers were most concerned about the
economic impact of animal-free milk: 73% agreed that this technology does not support
farmers, and 64% agreed that it will put dairy farmers out of business (compared to 62%
and 53%, respectively, for plant-based milk alternatives). Farmers in our study were largely
dairy farmers; thus, the somewhat elevated attitudes towards fermentation-derived milk
may partly reflect a personal concern for their own livelihood. Plant-based milk alternatives
are purchased by a third of British adults [64], which is far from market saturation. Dairy
farmers may be somewhat more apprehensive about animal-free milk as it is expected to
be identical in taste and texture to cow’s milk [24,35,65]. However, it is worth pointing out
that, at least among our sample of UK farmers, there was some doubt about whether the
‘taste’ and ‘texture’ profile of animal-free milk would be a strong facilitator of its acceptance
(see Table 5). It may be that modern consumers are increasingly recognizing that the
taste/texture profile of alternative proteins are not significant barriers to their appeal. Yet,
they also recognize that what is most appealing about these alternatives has more to do with
their ecological, health, safety, and welfare advantages than their taste (see also [59]).

Consistent with this theorizing, both farmers and non-farmers thought that alternative
proteins represented a positive change in the market more than they found the products
personally appealing. The relatively high positive-change ratings are likely explained by
the perception that alternative proteins provide improvements upon industrial farming
related to food security, resource use, environmental impact, animal treatment, and, for
PBAs, nutrition. All of these positives were endorsed more strongly by non-farmers than
farmers (though most consistently with regards to animal treatment). The lower ratings
of personal appeal are likely explained by the perceived threat they pose to farmers and
the perceived “unnaturalness” of the products and processes by which they are generated.
These perceptions were higher for cultured animal products than PBAs (see Tables 4 and 5).
Unnaturalness perceptions have been documented in previous work on alternative pro-
teins, particularly cultured meat (e.g., [37,38,43,66]). In the present study, unnaturalness
concerns were endorsed more widely by farmers than non-farmers. However, endorsement
rates rarely surpassed 50%. Thus, even farmers were divided regarding the perceived
“unnaturalness” of alternative proteins as a barrier to their acceptance.

In addition, a small percentage of consumers felt that there was ‘No need’ to replace
traditional animal products, did not trust the companies involved, viewed the products
as threatening to cultural traditions, and/or believed that people in their community
would be against them. All of these concerns tended to be reported at higher rates by
farmers than non-farmers (especially concern for the loss of cultural traditions). Lack
of trust in companies and/or regulatory bodies is a concern that has been documented
in previous studies on cultured meat acceptance [29], for example, among Irish [44] and
Chinese consumers [67]. The concern regarding cultural traditions likely connects to
the perceived threat to farmers. If farming communities are hurt by the growth of the
alternative protein market, this will likely entail a corresponding loss of rural landscapes,
communities, and traditions [28]. Though our participants seemed to focus on the immediate
economic implications of alternative proteins for farmers (e.g., going out of business), a
few participants (particularly farmers) also considered the more distal impact this could
have in terms of eroding rural cultural traditions.

As a whole, the UK farmers we sampled had somewhat less experience purchasing
and consuming PBAs than the non-farmers. They also appeared less interested in trying
them (33% said they would ‘never’ buy them vs. 21% of non-farmers; see Tables S5 and S6).
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However, group differences in PBA consumption and purchase intentions were not statisti-
cally significant. Overall, the results portray a diverse picture of farmers, who appear to
fall along a spectrum of product “rejection”, “contemplation”, and even some “action”, as
described by the transtheoretical model of behavioral change [68]. Rejection involves not
adopting a practice despite being aware of the arguments in favor of it, as opposed to simply
being uninformed. Though some farmers rejected the positive claims about animal product
alternatives, about 40% to 60% agreed that such products entailed improvements in animal
treatment, resource use, and a reduced impact on the environment. A small percentage
had even purchased plant-based alternatives. By contrast, UK-based non-farmers provided
responses that might better typify a range of “contemplation”, “preparation” and “action”
stages of change [68]. Non-farmers tended to accept the positive arguments made about
plant-based and cultured alternatives at rates above farmers, were more curious than
farmers about lab-based alternatives, and they were less likely to perceive barriers to their
adoption. Arguably, the differences we observed between farmers and non-farmers may
partly be due to farmers’ greater personal investment in the production of traditional animal
products (see also [53]). However, the farmers in our sample also tended to shop locally
and support small-scale farms more so than the non-farmers. Thus, the farmers’ greater
investment in farming communities and rural culture, which they perceived as under threat,
likely also played a role in their heightened resistance to these emerging alternatives.

4.1. Limitations and Future Directions

There were several limitations to this research. Firstly, a fairly small number of occu-
pational livestock farmers were recruited, with nationalities restricted to the UK. Livestock
farmers make up a very small percentage of the UK population (e.g., 0.5% in England [56]),
which poses challenges to sampling. Continued effort should be made by researchers to
explore the views of farming communities on this topic, particularly in under-researched
regions (e.g., Africa, Asia). The present findings suggest that addressing concerns about
the future of farmers and rural communities may be paramount to promoting acceptance
of these new food technologies. Secondly, to mitigate the length of the questionnaire, we
had to restrict our focus to four animal-product alternatives. Future research would benefit
from widening the scope to include, for example, plant-based and animal-free egg replacers.
Future studies should also probe participants’ views of animal product alternatives using
more extensive, open-ended questions, and by having participants consider the use of
different PBAs within specific meals or beverages (e.g., in coffee [69]). Though we allowed
participants to volunteer comments at the end of the survey, this method yielded limited
insights, as only a handful of participants made use of this opportunity. It would also
be of value to systematically compare the attitudes held by occupational farmers and
members of farming families, as our data suggested there may be graded differences that
relate to a person’s level of involvement in animal agriculture. Finally, future work with
farmers would benefit from probing in more detail the specific apprehensions farmers have
regarding the ‘threat’ protein alternatives pose to farmers and farming traditions, and how
these perceived threats may be mitigated.

4.2. Applications

Our findings have direct implications for how alternative proteins might be better
positioned to be more broadly appealing to consumers, particularly from rural backgrounds.
Alternative proteins represent both opportunities and challenges for farming communi-
ties [52]. While it remains to be seen whether the popularity of alternative proteins will be
significant enough to supplant the steady demand for conventional animal products [70],
our findings suggest that farmers and non-farmers alike are concerned about the impli-
cations of protein alternatives for farming communities. Thus, it would be to the benefit
of stakeholders and proponents of emerging alternatives to consider ways to center the
investment in alternative proteins around rural life, for example, through the repurposing
of existing land and infrastructures to support crop production for PBAs or cultured meat
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facilities [13]. Guarantees to invest in rural communities and support farming transitions
would help mitigate concerns about farmers being further alienated by changes to the
market and send a message to consumers that rural traditions have a valued role in the
future food system.

4.3. Conclusions

The present study revealed that although farmers were less enthusiastic than non-
farmers about the growth of emerging protein alternatives, they did recognize many of
the advantages of these products when contrasted with traditional, large-scale animal
agriculture. The farmers’ biggest apprehension about these food technologies was not their
perceived “unnaturalness”, but their potential to threaten and damage the livelihoods of
farmers and farming communities. This was a concern echoed by non-farmers to a high
degree as well. Thus, a key take-away from this research is the need to address anxieties
about what it means for the future of rural communities if protein alternatives and emerging
food technologies continue to expand and reshape the animal-product market. Ongoing
work in this area should consider ways that stakeholders can manage these anxieties via the
commitments and assurances they make to producers and consumers about the progress of
alternative proteins.
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Abstract: Habitat loss, climate change, and other environmental degradations pose severe challenges
to beekeepers. Therefore, this sector needs to rely on updated information so that the intervening
actors can deal with the problems. In this context, and assuming that professional training can greatly
help those acting in the beekeeping sector, this work intended to investigate the gaps in the updated
knowledge of beekeepers and how these can be filled through lifelong learning. The research was
conducted in seven European countries (Croatia, Estonia, Finland, Italy, Norway, Portugal, and
Spain). The data were collected through a questionnaire survey translated into the native languages
of all participating countries. The results revealed that the topics of highest interest are apiary health
and pest control and the management of the colonies throughout the year. The beekeepers update
their knowledge through family, complemented by professional training, with participants preferring
in-person courses as well as, in the workplace or in internships. The learning methodologies they
consider most useful are project-based learning and learning through gamification. The videos and
paper books or manuals are particularly valued as learning materials, and practical exercises are
considered the most helpful assessment format. Finally, considering the effect of sociodemographic
variables on the learning experiences and preferences of beekeeping actors, it was observed that the
country was the most influential of the variables under study. In conclusion, this work revealed
valuable information that should be used to design professional training actions to help the profes-
sionals in the beekeeping sector enhance their competencies and be better prepared to manage their
activities successfully.

Keywords: distance learning; mobile learning; professional learning; beekeeping; survey

1. Introduction

Beekeeping is a key sector from multiple perspectives. Sustainability is one of the
relevant aspects linked with the roles of bees and, consequently, beekeeping activities. Bees
are important pollinators for many crops and plants. It is estimated that bees and other
pollinators are responsible for one-third of the food we eat. By maintaining healthy bee
populations through beekeeping, the pollination of crops is ensured, leading to greater
food security and more sustainable agriculture. On the other hand, bees play a critical

Sustainability 2023, 15, 8953. https://doi.org/10.3390/su15118953 https://www.mdpi.com/journal/sustainability
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role in maintaining biodiversity by pollinating wildflowers and other plants. This helps
to maintain healthy ecosystems and support other wildlife. Keeping bees helps support
local biodiversity and contributes to the preservation of ecosystems. Bee products such
as honey, beeswax, propolis and royal jelly have antimicrobial properties. By using these
products and other natural beekeeping techniques, beekeepers can reduce the need for
synthetic pesticides and other chemical treatments that can harm the environment and
human health. Finally, in the social sustainability dimension, beekeeping can provide
sustainable livelihoods for people in rural and urban areas. It can be a low-cost, low-
impact form of agriculture practised on a small scale. By providing a source of income and
livelihood, beekeeping can help support local communities and contribute to sustainable
development [1–6].

Beekeepers face many challenges in maintaining their apiaries in good equilibrium,
increasing productivity, enhancing performance, and being more competitive in the context
of globalization. Since many beekeepers’ businesses are of a small dimension and greatly
contribute to the social development of rural populations, providing them with proper
training is essential to help them cope with the sector’s challenges. Investing in lifelong
learning (LL) and professional training (PT) might make the difference between a successful
business or a failure [7–9].

The human s capacity to learn and accumulate knowledge from a wide amount of
information that is considered relevant is enormous. The human brain’s capacity to learn
and accumulate knowledge is closely related to synaptic plasticity, which refers to the
ability of the connections between neurons, called synapses, to change in response to
experience. When learning new things or acquiring new information, the human brain
forms new connections between neurons or strengthens existing ones, which is known
as synaptic potentiation. This allows for people to encode and store new information
in long-term memory. Synaptic plasticity is influenced by various factors, including the
frequency, intensity, and duration of neuronal activity, as well as the age, genetics, and
environmental factors of the individual. Thus, the capacity of the human brain to learn
and accumulate knowledge is intimately linked to the ability of its synapses to adapt and
change in response to experience, which is a fundamental aspect of synaptic plasticity. With
increased learning and experience, more connections are formed in the brain, strengthening
and accumulating more knowledge over time. It is the synaptic plasticity of the brain
that enables it to learn new representations as well as to eliminate previously learned
information, constituting a foundation for shaping memory and learning that culminates
in the LL process [10–14].

LL refers to the ongoing and voluntary pursuit of knowledge and skills throughout
one’s life, beyond traditional classroom education. It is an attitude and approach to learn-
ing that recognizes that learning is not just limited to formal education but can take place
through a variety of experiences and activities such as work, hobbies, personal interests,
and social interactions. LL is becoming increasingly important in today’s rapidly changing
world, where new technologies, information, and industries are constantly emerging. It
allows individuals to adapt to changing circumstances, keep up with the latest trends and
developments, and improve their personal and professional prospects. LL involves a com-
mitment to personal development and self-improvement, and can bring numerous benefits,
such as increased knowledge, improved job performance, better social and communication
skills, increased confidence, and a sense of personal fulfilment. LL encompasses different
analytic perspectives: the social organization of learning and individual learning. These
indicate the way in which past definitional concerns related to formal, non-formal and
informal learning. The recognition of learning outcomes must be modern and consider
eventually contrasting viewpoints, in the European context as well as from the global
perspective [15–18].

PT encompasses the process of building knowledge, skills and competencies, either
on an individual person or in a group or team. PT can have a significant impact on an indi-
vidual’s personal and professional development, as well as on his organization/company.
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Some of the key impacts of professional training are improved job performance, career
advancement, increased job satisfaction and motivation and enhanced organizational per-
formance. Overall, PT can have a positive impact on both individuals and organizations,
leading to improved job performance, career advancement, job satisfaction, and organiza-
tional performance. Effective training improves not only knowledge and skills but also
attitudes and resilience [19–22].

The beeB project—Foster for beekeeping bridges through innovative and participative
training, which was approved by the European Union under Ref. 2019-1-PT01-KA202-
060782, aims to contribute to the technical training of beekeepers and other agents in-
volved in the beekeeping sector, as well as providing appropriate tools in mobile-learning
(m-learning) contexts, to improve beekeepers’ ability to manage their businesses success-
fully. The project team integrates six partners from different European countries and
encompasses the identification of needs and the development of training opportunities,
facilitating beekeepers’ access to distance learning courses, platforms and content. In this
context, the aim of this work was to identify the needs of those acting in the beekeeping
sector and understand how these needs can be fulfilled through lifelong learning. Addi-
tionally, differences will be identified according to the country or other sociodemographic
variables of the participants. These elements will offer valuable information for the design
of courses and other learning tools that will be easily available for use by all stakeholders
in the beekeeping sector to enhance their knowledge and skills.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Instrument Used for the Research

The questionnaire used for the present research was divided into six sections:

I. Experience in beekeeping (10 questions);
II. Training needs (3 questions);
III. Experience in beekeeping training activities (3 questions);
IV. Use of distance learning technologies and tools (3 questions);
V. Distance learning tools (4 questions);
VI. Sociodemographic characterization (6 questions).

The questionnaire was first produced in Portuguese and validated through a pre-test
with 50 participants through direct interviews. The final instrument was then obtained after
this pre-test. Before general application, the questionnaire was translated into the native
languages in the seven countries where the data were collected, following a back-translation
methodology.

This research paper is focused on professional training and its relationship with the
sociodemographic variables, addressing questions from parts II–VI.

2.2. Data Collection

The survey was applied to beekeepers in different countries (Croatia, Estonia, Finland,
Italy, Norway, Portugal, Spain) as a part of the project Beeb—Foster for beekeeping bridges
through innovative and participative training (2019-1-PT01-KA202-060782), approved and
developed by the Polytechnic Institute of Viseu, as leading partner.

The sample was selected from all the potentially interested people in the different
countries included in the study. The target group comprised people linked to the bee-
keeping sector, either beekeepers, academia members, or those dealing with bee products’
transformation and commercialization, as examples. This also included people who par-
ticipated in activities other than beekeeping, those who recently engaged in this sector or
those who have beekeeping as a complementing activity to their other principal activities.

The questionnaire was delivered in paper form, face-to-face, during training or dis-
semination events organized by beekeepers’ associations or companies in each country.
Additionally, online tools were used to complement the data collection and reach a wider
audience among those connected with the beekeeping sector.
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A total of 313 valid responses were obtained considering the whole set of countries.
In the case of variable age, cases in which the participants did not indicate their age were
excluded. For variable sex, cases where the participants identified themselves explicitly
with men or women were considered. In the case of variable education, and due to the very
low representativeness of the group basic school (only 3%), basic classes plus secondary
school were merged into a single class.

2.3. Data Analysis

The non-parametric tests U-Mann–Whitney and Kruskal–Wallis were used to compare
quantitative variables between two groups or three or more groups, respectively. Non-
parametric tests were used in the present study due to the low number of cases in some
groups, inequality of group dimensions and non-verification of normality distribution.
Chi-square tests were used to test the differences between some categorical variables. For
all data analysis, the software SPSS, from IBM Inc. (version 28), was used, complemented
by Excel 2016. The level of significance considered was 5%.

3. Results

3.1. Sample Characterization

Data were collected from six European countries participating in the European Eras-
mus+ project beeB (Foster for beekeeping bridges through innovative and participative
training/Ref. 2019-1-PT01-KA202-060782), namely: Croatia, Estonia, Finland, Italy, Norway,
Portugal, and Spain. Figure 1 shows how the participants were distributed among the coun-
tries included in this study. The percentages varied from 5% for participants from Finland
(n = 15 out of 313 participants) to 24% for participants from Norway (n = 74 out of 313).

 

Figure 1. Geographical location of the countries included in the study and the corresponding number
of participants.

Figure 2 shows that most of the participants in the survey (68%) had ages ranging from
31 to 59 years old, followed by those aged over 60 years (18%), and the class under 30 years
had a lower expression (9%). The majority were male (74%), with only about one-fourth
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(23%) females. Concerning the education level, 59% had a university degree, 35% had
completed secondary school, and only 3% had a very low level of education (basic school).
Concerning the income, the distribution by classes was more even, with 38% having an
income between 15 and 50 thousand euros per year, 25% having an income lower than
15 thousand EUR/y and 23% over 50 thousand EUR/y.

Figure 2. Sociodemographic characterization of the participants.

3.2. Access to the Internet in the Apiaries

The participants were questioned about whether they had access to internet in their
apiaries, with the results presented in Figure 3. No significant differences were found
between countries regarding access to the internet in the apiaries. Nevertheless, most
participants in Italy (92.3%) and Finland (91.7%) have internet in all apiaries. Portugal
and Spain are the countries with less internet access in the apiaries (69.8% and 68.6%,
respectively). Considering all data (countries), mean access to the internet covers 78.9% of
the apiaries.

 

0.0 10.0 20.0 30.0 40.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 100.0

TOTAL

Finland

Croatia

Italy

Spain

Norway

Estonia

Portugal

yes no

Figure 3. Country frequencies for access to internet in the apiaries (Chi-square test (level of signifi-
cance p < 0.05); p = 0.135).
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3.3. Use of Technologies and Purposes

The participants were questioned about how frequently they use mobile devices in
their beekeeping activities, with the results presented in Table 1. Significant differences
were found between countries for the frequency of utilization of mobile devices. Italy
(62.5%), Croatia (61.7%) and Finland (58.3%) were the countries where the daily frequency
of utilization of mobile devices was higher. Significant differences were also encountered
between age groups for the frequency of utilization of mobile devices for beekeeping
activities, with percentage of participants using them daily increasing as age decreased.
Finally, the frequency of utilization of mobile devices was also found to vary significantly
according to income, with increased daily usage for lower incomes.

Table 1. Group differences for frequency of mobile devices utilization.

Variable Group

Percentage and Significance

Frequency of Utilization of Mobile Devices for
Beekeeping Activities

Daily 1-2x/Week 1-2x/Month
Very

Sporadically
Never

Country

Portugal 37.2 27.9 18.6 7.0 9.3
Estonia 10.8 13.5 5.4 56.8 13.5
Norway 10.0 25.7 20.0 34.3 10.0
Spain 50.0 13.9 8.3 27.8 0.0
Italy 62.5 6.3 0.0 12.5 18.8
Croatia 61.7 3.3 8.3 23.3 3.3
Finland 58.3 25.0 8.3 8.3 0.0

Sig. 1 <0.001

Age

18–30 y 50.0 20.8 4.2 25.0 0.0
31–59 y 37.8 17.0 10.6 27.7 6.9
60+ y 20.4 14.3 24.5 28.6 12.2

Sig. 1 0.040

Sex
Female 25.0 15.6 12.5 31.3 15.6
Male 38.9 17.2 12.3 26.1 5.4

Sig. 2 0.054

Education
Secondary 40.0 14.3 9.5 28.6 7.6
University 32.9 18.0 13.0 28.0 8.1

Sig. 2 0.712

Income

Low 52.1 8.5 5.6 26.8 7.0
Medium 35.6 17.3 12.5 27.9 6.7
High 15.4 27.7 18.5 32.3 6.2

Sig. 1 0.001
1 Chi-square test (level of significance p < 0.05). 2 Fisher’s exact test (level of significance p < 0.05).

Table 2 shows the results of cross-tabulation between the sociodemographic variables
and the reasons why the beekeepers use their mobile devices in beekeeping activities.
Again, countries were shown to have significant differences for all the possible usages,
while age and sex were variables that did not lead to significant differences. However,
significant differences were found for the variable income, just like country. A higher
income is associated with a higher percentage of utilization of mobile devices for all the
tested reasons. Finally, significant differences were found between participants with a
university degree from those with up to a secondary school education in the use of mobile
devices to ‘Take pictures’, ‘Make videos’ and ‘Use apps’.

3.4. Previous Knowledge and Experience in Training Activities

The results in Figure 4 show the mean value for the importance attributed to the
different sources of information in previous knowledge. For the sources of information,
the scale varied from 1 (most important) to 3 (least important), and the results indicated
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that the most important source was ‘Family’, with a mean score closest to 1, while the least
important was ‘Seminars’, with the highest mean score of 1.55.

Table 2. Group differences for motivations to use mobile devices.

Variable Group

Percentage and Significance

Take Pictures Make Videos Do Research Use Apps
Browse Specialized

Platforms

No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes

Country

Portugal 36.1 63.9 75.0 25.0 22.2 77.8 63.9 36.1 58.3 41.7
Estonia 0.0 100.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 100.0
Norway 0.0 100.0 6.3 93.8 2.8 97.2 8.3 91.7 10.0 90.0
Spain 35.3 64.7 62.9 37.1 31.4 68.6 71.4 28.6 45.7 54.3
Italy 0.0 100.0 23.1 76.9 23.1 76.9 23.1 76.9 46.2 53.8
Croatia 22.4 77.6 55.2 44.8 51.7 48.3 77.6 22.4 63.8 36.2
Finland 0.0 100.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 100.0

Sig. 1 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.014

Age

18–30 y 12.5 87.5 37.5 62.5 18.2 81.8 57.9 42.1 68.4 31.6
31–59 y 17.8 82.2 45.0 55.0 24.6 75.4 59.5 40.5 49.1 50.9
60+ y 15.6 84.4 60.0 40.0 40.0 60.0 65.0 35.0 50.0 50.0

Sig. 1 0.792 0.313 0.146 0.880 0.294

Sex
Female 10.9 89.1 35.1 64.9 24.3 75.7 51.9 48.1 61.5 38.5
Male 18.2 81.8 48.6 51.4 26.1 73.9 61.4 38.6 50.8 49.2

Sig. 2 0.237 0.194 1.000 0.394 0.390

Education
Secondary 25.9 74.1 59.0 41.0 30.9 69.1 68.9 31.5 56.5 43.5
University 9.2 90.8 35.0 65.0 24.1 75.9 51.8 48.2 46.3 53.7

Sig. 2 0.002 0.002 0.326 0.036 0.254

Income

Low 16.1 83.9 52.5 47.5 40.0 60.0 72.7 27.3 67.3 32.7
Medium 22.7 77.3 47.5 52.5 26.9 73.1 55.1 44.9 45.5 54.5
High 4.1 95.9 20.8 79.2 8.3 91.7 38.9 61.6 37.5 62.5

Sig. 1 0.017 0.027 0.003 0.021 0.023

1 Chi-square test (level of significance p < 0.05). 2 Fisher’s exact test (level of significance p < 0.05).

Figure 4. Level of importance of the sources of information.

Table 3 presents the results of the non-parametric statistical tests performed on the
relations between the considered variables and the level of importance attributed to the
sources of information in beekeeping. The results reveal that significant differences were
found between countries for all sources of information’. For the other variables, differences
were observed between groups for some of the sources of information.

Table 4 presents the results for cross-tabulation between the variables accounting
for part experience in training in beekeeping and the sociodemographic variables under
study. The results indicated significant differences between those who already partici-
pated in training activities and those who did not, according to country (higher participa-
tion in Norway—93.2%—and lower in Croatia—58.3%), age (higher percentage for older
participants—83.6%—and lower for younger—51.7%), and income (higher participation for
higher income—93.0%—and lower for lower income—71.1%). Regarding participation as a
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trainee, significant differences were found according to country, education, and income (a
higher percentage of participants were trainees in Estonia, with a university education and
high income). Concerning the participation as trainer/coordinator, significant differences
were found for country and age (higher percentage of participants from Portugal and
Estonia and in the age group of 60+ years (Table 4).

Table 3. Group differences for the level of importance of the sources of information.

Percentage and Significance

Variable Group

Sources of Information

Family
Other

Beekeepers
Professional

Training/Courses
Books Seminars Internet

Country

Portugal 32.00 64.50 65.83 55.50 21.50 43.95
Estonia 35.05 134.56 115.50 112.53 46.36 88.66
Norway 46.30 124.53 97.77 123.94 52.17 97.68
Spain 32.00 64.50 63.00 55.50 21.50 40.50
Italy 50.10 101.58 97.50 90.00 45.79 73.25
Croatia 32.00 64.50 63.00 55.50 21.50 40.50
Finland 70.00 113.13 63.00 139.00 52.17 93.33

Sig. 1 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

Age

18–30 y 29.50 68.77 99.10 74.00 28.00 52.56
31–59 y 34.58 89.24 78.78 81.61 27.11 53.70
60+ y 29.50 101.54 80.95 83.28 41.72 75.44

Sig. 1 0.301 0.022 0.219 0.719 0.017 0.008

Sex
Female 39.79 102.58 90.82 104.97 29.36 60.42
Male 32.74 86.11 78.74 75.72 30.15 57.36

Sig. 2 0.030 0.019 0.058 <0.001 0.898 0.628

Education
Secondary 32.86 79.09 79.50 69.06 27.30 51.77
University 36.04 96.57 81.80 89.15 33.57 61.24

Sig. 2 0.260 0.006 0.698 0.002 0.101 0.072

Income

Low 29.11 66.93 68.97 54.61 27.83 42.39
Medium 25.59 74.41 67.70 71.61 27.64 46.85
High 35.17 101.19 83.35 91.50 35.83 79.06

Sig. 1 0.420 <0.001 0.042 <0.001 0.245 <0.001

1 Kruskal–Wallis test (level of significance p < 0.05). 2 U-Mann–Whitney test (level of significance p < 0.05).

Table 4. Group differences for participation in training activities.

Variable Group

Past Experience
(Percentage and Significance)

Already
Participated in

Training Activities

Role:
Trainee

Role:
Trainer/Coordinator

No Yes No Yes No Yes

Country

Portugal 8.3 91.7 77.3 22.7 0.0 100.0
Estonia 16.7 83.3 0.0 100.0 0.0 100.0
Norway 6.8 93.2 11.8 88.2 63.6 36.4
Spain 32.0 68.0 48.1 51.9 82.7 17.3
Italy 31.3 68.8 31.3 68.8 93.8 6.3
Croatia 41.7 58.3 8.6 91.4 77.1 22.9
Finland 20.0 80.0 58.3 41.7 8.3 91.7

Sig. 1 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

Age

18–30 y 48.3 51.7 50.0 50.0 65.0 35.0
31–59 y 19.3 80.7 28.4 71.6 57.7 42.3
60+ y 16.4 83.6 30.6 69.4 38.1 61.9

Sig. 1 0.001 0.118 0.047
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Table 4. Cont.

Variable Group

Past Experience
(Percentage and Significance)

Already
Participated in

Training Activities

Role:
Trainee

Role:
Trainer/Coordinator

No Yes No Yes No Yes

Sex
Female 22.5 77.5 20.7 79.3 65.3 34.7
Male 20.9 79.1 34.4 65.6 51.9 48.1

Sig. 2 0.743 0.054 0.107

Education
Secondary 23.5 76.5 40.6 59.4 53.7 46.3
University 20.4 79.6 23.8 76.2 55.2 44.8

Sig. 2 0.564 0.005 0.893

Income

Low 28.9 71.1 39.1 60.9 56.9 43.1
Medium 23.1 76.9 37.4 62.6 51.7 48.3
High 7.0 93.0 13.6 86.4 58.7 41.3

Sig. 1 0.003 0.001 0.667

1 Chi-square test (level of significance p < 0.05). 2 Fisher’s exact test (level of significance p < 0.05).

3.5. Identification of Training Needs

The respondents were asked to classify several topics for possible training modules
according to their level of interest on a scale from 1 (little interest) to 5 (much interest).
Figure 5 presents the average scores for each option, calculated as the mean value of
the classifications attributed by all participants. The topics considered of the highest
global interest were ‘Apiary health and pest control’, followed by ‘Colony management
throughout the year’. Topics of the lowest interest are ‘Organic production mode’ and
‘Beehive production’.

Figure 5. Level of interest in training subjects in beekeeping.

The results in Table 5 show that country is the variable for which significant differ-
ences were found for a higher number of training topics in beekeeping. Topics such as
‘Beehive production’, ‘Organic production mode’ and ‘Food management’ showed signif-
icant differences between countries, with p < 0.001, but topics such as ‘Meliferous flora’,
‘Apiary Installation’, ‘Production of bee products other than honey’, ‘Hygiene, health and
safety at work in beekeeping’, ‘Legislation’, and ‘Business skills’ had a p-value below the
significance level (p < 0.05). Additionally, the variable sex showed significant differences
for many topics, five. Regarding age, significant differences were found for three of the
topics, and income revealed differences for two topics. On the other hand, no significant
differences were found between the participants with a university education and those
with a secondary school education for any of the topics considered (Table 5).
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The results in Figure 6 present the mean value for the interest attributed to the different
forms of training activities on a scale varying from 1 (little interest) to 5 (much interest).
The results indicate that the activities carried out in person are preferred by the partici-
pants, with the highest means score (3.94), while the distance training received the lowest
score (3.06).

Figure 6. Level of interest according to the type of training activity.

Table 6 shows the results for the tests of group differences in training mode for
the sociodemographic variables considered and reveals that country differences were
statistically significant in all cases, i.e., for all types of training modes investigated. Higher
means ranks were found for the ‘In person’ mode in Portugal (MR = 153.78), for the ‘At
distance’ mode in Italy (MR = 167.44), for the ‘Mixed’ mode in Italy (MR = 152.75) and for
more practical modes in Estonia (MR = 132.71 for the ‘In work place/internship’ mode).
With respect to sex, significant differences were found for the ‘At distance’ and ‘Mixed’
modes. Finally, for education level, significant differences were encountered only for the
‘At distance’ mode, with this being preferred by people with a university degree.

Table 6. Group differences for preferences in training mode.

Variable Group

Mean Ranks and Significance

In Person At Distance Mixed
In Workplace/

Internship

Country

Portugal 153.78 103.42 85.88 136.54
Estonia 122.89 106.65 127.38 132.71
Norway 103.08 122.85 114.98 123.72
Spain 117.25 86.65 122.55 84.10
Italy 123.91 167.44 152.75 116.94
Croatia 135.51 129.72 128.83 110.51
Finland 102.82 130.41 118.00 93.00

Sig. 1 0.007 0.002 0.017 0.015

Age

18–30 y 129.18 116.92 107.24 95.39
31–59 y 116.75 114.12 113.59 112.57
60+ y 115.50 103.73 113.31 122.63
Sig. 1 0.699 0.615 0.915 0.276

Sex
Female 130.66 138.78 131.79 123.75
Male 117.26 105.89 110.01 111.42

Sig. 2 0.174 <0.001 0.025 0.198

Education
Secondary 120.10 96.55 108.86 111.66
University 119.13 123.91 118.18 115.45

Sig. 2 0.910 0.002 0.279 0.656

Income

Low 109.27 100.18 106.38 105.75
Medium 116.18 99.11 106.26 104.03
High 99.87 115.20 101.59 103.97

Sig. 1 0.243 0.217 0.871 0.981
1 Kruskal–Wallis test (p < 0.05). 2 U-Mann–Whitney test (p < 0.05).
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3.6. Preferred Tools for Distance Learning

When enquired whether the participants preferred digital or printed information
about beekeeping for the purpose of lifelong learning and training activities, 177 said
they preferred digital, and 136 preferred printed information. Countries where a higher
number of participants prefer digital materials include Croatia (n = 44 against 17 who
prefer printed), Finland (n = 9 against 5), Italy (n = 10 against 6), Portugal (n = 25 against 21)
and Spain (n = 37 against 15). Contrarily, in Estonia and Norway, a higher number of
participants prefer printed materials.

The participants’ opinions about the usefulness of learning methodologies, materials,
and assessment forms are presented in Figure 7. The mean scores were obtained as an
average of all participants, and the measurement scale ranged from 1 (little useful) to
5 (very useful). The results indicate that project-based learning was the methodology
considered most useful by the participants (mean score of 4.21), followed by the use of
games and other challenges through gamification (means score of 3.82). The short courses
were the least valued by the participants (with the lowest mean score of 2.44). With respect
to the learning supports, the most valued were ‘Videos’ and ‘Books/Paper manuals’, with
mean scores of 4.03 and 4.00, respectively. Strangely, the ‘Educational games’ came in last
(with a mean score of 2.28), being considered a less useful learning support, somehow
contradicting the results of the previous question, where gamification was a much-valued
learning methodology. Finally, concerning the assessment formats, the ‘Practical exercises’
obtained the highest mean score (3.95), while ‘Paper tests/questionnaires’ obtained the
lowest score (3.11) (Figure 7).

Tables 7 and 8 present the results obtained for the non-parametric tests performed to
investigate possible significant differences between the groups regarding the sociodemo-
graphic variables studied in relation to the usefulness of learning methodologies, supports,
and assessment formats. For the learning methodologies (Table 7), significant differences
were observed between countries for practically all options, except for ‘Monitoring of pilot
farms’. For example, Italian participants attributed the lowest level of usefulness to ‘Group
work’ (MR = 40.94) or ‘Forum/Chat’ (MR = 46.41), while attributing the highest usefulness
to gamification (MR = 193.38) and to ‘Short courses’ (MR = 166.19). The differences accord-
ing to age were only significant for ‘Field visits’ and for ‘Short courses’ (both options rated
as less useful by older participants). Differences according to sex were also encountered for
the same two learning methodologies, ‘Field visits’ and ‘Short courses’, which were pre-
ferred by female participants (mean ranks of 148.92 and 154.18, respectively). For education
level, significant differences were found only for ‘Gamification’, with this methodology
considered more useful by participants with a university degree (MR = 148.03). Finally, for
the classes of income, significant differences were observed only for ‘Lectures’ and ‘Short
courses’, with these being less valued by participants with the highest level of income
(mean ranks of 95.28 and 92.63, respectively).

The results in Table 8 show that, once again, country differences were the most relevant,
with significant differences for practically all analyzed learning supports and also for most
of the assessment formats considered. While participants from Italy scored with ‘E-books’,
‘Technical leaflets’ and ‘Educational games’ as most useful (mean ranks of 159.09, 215.78
and 182.06, respectively), participants form Croatia rates attributed the highest mean scores
to ‘Interactive platforms’, ‘Videos’ and “Specific programs or apps’ (mean ranks of 153.60,
162.22 and 148.22, respectively). Age differences were significant for some of the learning
supports, specifically ‘E-books’ and ‘Educational games’, which were less valued by older
people (mean ranks of 105.81 and 95.52, respectively). The older participants also attributed
lower usefulness to the assessment based on ‘Tasks/reports’ (MR = 103.27). Regarding sex,
significant differences were found for some learning methodologies, such as ‘Interactive
platforms’, ‘Books/Paper manuals’, and ‘Educational games’, with all these being more
valued by female participants (mean ranks of 154.95, 162.52 and 140.69, respectively). The
level of education showed significant differences only for ‘E-books’, with the highest level of
usefulness assigned by participants with a university degree. Finally, significant differences
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were observed according to income for the ‘Educational games’, which were less valued by
participants with the highest income level (MR = 89.49).

Figure 7. Rating the usefulness of learning methodologies, supports, and assessment formats.
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4. Discussion

Education constitutes a privileged way to increase productivity and competitiveness in
multiple business areas, including beekeeping. LL is relevant not only from the professional
but also from the personal point of view, providing opportunities for self-development
and continuous improvement. Allying LL with PT allows for a constant, or at least a
regular, valorization of the individual and their skills and competencies, providing tools to
become more resilient and successful in all areas of professional development. e-Learning
takes the lead and will continue to play a prevailing role in the construction of educational
management systems and related learning environments [19,23].

The integration of information technology (internet and other resources) and mobile
devices used for learning (m-learning) with conventional education can have a significant
impact on the improvement in LL capacity. It has been recommended that, particularly for
rural environments, training programs for mobile education should address four main chal-
lenges related to the practical nature of the courses and specificity of learning environments,
namely: scarce educational space and limited equipment; instructors and technicians with
developed applied skills but without proper pedagogical support; the under-relevance
attributed to parallel and additional experiences; unsatisfactory class management by
the instructors and technicians. The agricultural sector and its related activities, such as
beekeeping, are major contributors to the economies of many countries. Beekeeping, in
particular, contributes through the great importance of bees as pollinators and regulators
of biodiversity and ecosystems, and assumes an even greater role in global sustainability.
Hence, a great challenge for the organizations teaching in this area might involve changes in
the pedagogical methods adopted to address the needs and wishes of the students [24,25].

Despite the massive possibilities of distance learning methodologies having been
acknowledged for many decades, it is also true that, until the year 2020, with the outbreak of
COVID-19 pandemic, teaching methods continued to follow a mostly traditional approach
based on in-person teaching inside a classroom. The pandemic brought an urgent need to
shift rapidly from in-person learning systems to distance learning, supported by technology
and digital content, causing an evolution not only in the technology itself but also in
the didactic and pedagogical domains. Therefore, at present, professionals are more
adapted to distance learning and innovative learning methodologies, as well as assessment
formats [26–28].

Fischer et al. [23] describe a framework for reconsidering education, including novel
components such as learning-on-demand or problem-based learning. The design of inno-
vative learning approaches for the digital era entails meticulousness in designing learning
experiences and evaluating them as a way to understand what effectively works, how
it works, and why it works. The design of digital learning experiences is supported by
multiple dimensions related to how learners interact with the digital tools they use, their
learning environments, or services. These also relate to the pedagogical foundations leading
to the established learning goals, the necessary activities to achieve those goals, and the
chosen forms of assessment. Finally, it is necessary to investigate how learners interact
with other peers and with instructors [29].

Distance learning tools for PT are particularly useful for active professionals, given
their lack of time. Still, professionals feel a need to improve their knowledge, skills and com-
petencies as a way to improve and expand their businesses and increase competitiveness,
in addition to their natural desire to broaden their knowledge on certain topics [30–33].

Beekeeping is a complex activity once beekeepers manage upwards of 10,000 individ-
ual honeybees in a single colony. Honeybees are highly sensitive to environmental and
seasonal changes and vulnerable to a range of diseases and pests. This makes beekeep-
ing an activity that requires specialized skills and knowledge to ensure the health and
productivity of honeybees [34].

In this work, beekeepers showed a preference for training needs on “Apiary health and
pest control” and ‘Colony management throughout the year”. It can be explained by the
high number of honeybee colonies lost every year and the beekeeper’s will to increase the
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productivity of their apiaries. Gray et al. [35] showed that Spain was the European country
with the highest rate of colonies lost in the winter of 2019/2020, with 36.5%, followed by
Slovenia (28.9%) and Portugal (22.5%). Varroosis is the most prevalent worldwide disease
of honey bees, and an important cause of beehive loss, with a high economic impact on
beekeeping activity [36]. Increasing beekeepers’ knowledge of these two issues is crucial to
improving beehives’ productivity and, consequently, beekeepers’ income.

Jacques et al. [37] highlighted beekeeper background and apicultural practices as the
major drivers of honey bee colony losses and reinforced the need for beekeeper training to
promote the best beekeeping practices. The research suggests that access to beekeeping
training could be an important mechanism influencing honey productivity and beekeeping
incomes [38–40].

Regarding training activities, beekeepers prefer “in person” courses, followed by “in
workplace/internship”, to b-learning or e-learning courses. Beekeeping requires mostly
practical training, which can explain beekeepers’ preference for training that is carried out
“in person”, rather than b-learning or e-learning. However, the classical modes of teaching
cause beekeepers to fall into a passive learning pattern and increase the gap between the
practice and theory [41].

Schouten and Caldeira [40] recommend that beekeeping training focus on practical
skills’ development over classroom theory-based activities. Concerning the preferred
tools for distance learning, beekeepers prefer knowledge-based projects, followed by
gamification, as learning methodologies. The preferred learning materials were videos and
books. Finally, the preferred assessment form was based on practical exercises. E-learning
involves online instruction without any face-to-face contact, and beekeepers can learn at
their own pace with online resources [42]. Training through e-learning can be engaging
and interactive, using videos, presentations, chat, library, and assessments, with the goal of
maximizing the learner’s experience in the beekeeping learning process [41].

Beekeeping training can be delivered in a range of modes, in-person, e-learning or
b-learning. Independent of beekeepers’ preferences, training is important to improve their
knowledge and skills. According to Schouten and Lloyd [43], the learning programs should
be adjusted in developing countries, considering the strong necessity of beekeeping knowl-
edge and the limited conditions required to enable the implementation of bee management
in the colonies.

Education and learning are important means of supporting the knowledge needed to
improve beekeeping management and create value-added hive products due to the new
techniques and technology being adopted [44,45]. Even in more developed beekeeping
structures, evolution, research, and innovation are only possible with LL, which is pro-
vided by different formal and informal modalities [46]. In a study conducted in Nagano,
Japan, by Uchiyama et al. [47], it was found that tacit knowledge within the family pro-
motes explicit knowledge in an ageing society, leading to a relatively large number of bee
colonies and a perception of the necessary ecological conditions for sustainable beekeep-
ing. In fact, beekeepers’ environmental knowledge remains the backbone of the activity’s
sustainability [48].

5. Conclusions

The results of this study indicated valuable directions to implement proper profes-
sional training for actors in the beekeeping sector. The topics of highest interest include
the health of apiaries and control of pests affecting the apiaries and bee colonies, or the
management of the colonies throughout the year, with different specifications according to
the season. The beekeepers seek new information mostly through family but also through
professional training, and the preferred forms of training include in-person courses, work-
place training or internships. The learning methodologies they consider most useful include
project-based learning and learning through gamification and related tools. With respect
to the learning supports, videos and paper books or manuals are particularly valued, and
the assessment format rated as most valuable is practical exercises. Another inveistigated
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aspect was the effect of sociodemographic variables on the learning experiences and prefer-
ences of beekeeping actors, and in this respect, it was observed that the country was the
most influential of the investigated factors.

The construction of courses adapted for mobile learning with adequate forms of
assessment of the learning outcomes allows for the continuous updating of information,
creation of knowledge, and development of skills that beekeepers consider essential for their
activities. They want to take part in PT in topics they find crucial; therefore, the curriculum
development needs to adapt to this reality. However, they find distance learning to be
a useful means of training, but they recognize that complementing this with practical
activities is necessary to achieve success, since these blended learning approaches bring
together the best of the different approaches.
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Abstract: The elimination or reduction of hazards in plants is an important part of the “From field
to fork” strategy adopted in the European Green Deal, where a sustainable model is pursued in the
food system. In the European Union (EU), the Rapid Alert System for Food and Feed (RASFF) is in
place to provide information on risks in the food chain. The largest number of notifications in this
system concerns plants, followed by products of animal origin and other products. The goal of the
study was to examine RASFF notifications for products of plant origin with respect to hazard, year,
product, notifying country, origin country, notification type, notification basis, distribution status
and actions taken in 1998–2020. Data were extracted from the RASFF notifications’ pre-2021 public
information database. A cluster analysis using joining and the two-way joining method was applied.
The notifications mainly concerned aflatoxins in pistachios from Iran, ochratoxin A in raisins from
Turkey, pesticide residues in peppers from Turkey, okra, curry, rice from India, tea from China and
India, and pathogenic micro-organisms in sesame from India, and also basil, mint and betel from
Thailand, Vietnam and Lao Republic. To ensure the safety of food of plant origin, it is necessary to
adhere to good agricultural and manufacturing practices, involve producers in the control of farmers,
ensure proper transport conditions (especially from Asian countries), ensure that legislative bodies
set and update hazard limits, and ensure their subsequent control by the authorities of EU countries.
Due to the broad period and scope of the studies that have been carried out and the significance of
the European Union in the food chain, the research results can improve global sustainability efforts.

Keywords: food safety; food hazards; plants; RASFF; cluster analysis

1. Introduction

A sustainable global future should consider food security and food safety, taking
public health into account to achieve long-term sustainability. According to the World
Health Organization (WHO) definition, food security exists “when all people, at all times,
have physical and economic access to sufficient, safe and nutritious food to meet their
dietary needs and food preferences for an active and healthy life”. This is closely linked to
economic growth, social progress, political stability and peace. It should be noted that food
safety can be recognised as a component of food security, as this refers to the fact that food
is safe to eat and does not pose a risk to human health [1]. Food safety should include the
sustainable development of the agri-food sector [1,2]. Thus, both sustainability and future
food security require the consideration of food safety [1,3].

The most important challenge to food security and food safety is the growing human
population [4]. However, it is important to point out that this mainly concerns develop-
ing countries. Considering sustainability in the context of food, it is noteworthy that in
developing countries, attention is focused on food security, and in developed countries, on
food safety [5]. Given this discrepancy, it therefore seems important to pay attention to the
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movement of food from developing countries to developed countries. In order to reduce
the risk of foodborne disease hazards, developing countries that trade in food should have
an integrated and inclusive development policy with regard to food security [6].

In the Sustainability Assessment of Food and Agriculture systems guidelines issued
by the Food And Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), food safety is
mentioned in the theme “Product quality & information” within the economic resilience
dimension. In this document, food safety hazard is defined as “a biological, chemical
or psychical agent in, or condition of, food with the potential to cause an adverse health
effect” [7]. Among the biological agents, there are, for example, mycotoxins and pathogenic
micro-organisms; chemical agents can include pesticide residues, and physical agents
comprise foreign bodies [8].

According to the requirements for food safety included in the European law, food
that is injurious to health is considered unsafe and should not be placed on the market [9].
Therefore, the Rapid Alert System for Food and Feed (RASFF) was established to provide
information on risks in the food chain. During the period 1979–2020, the largest number of
notifications in this system related to food of plant origin (more than 43%), followed by
food of animal origin (30%), with the remaining notifications referring to other types of
food, feed and food contact materials [8].

1.1. Characteristics of the RASFF

Currently, the legal basis for the operation of the RASFF is the Regulation (EC) No.
178/2002, laying down the general principles and requirements of food law, establishing
the European Food Safety Authority, and setting up procedures in matters of food safety.
This Regulation obliges each RASFF member to report to the European Commission with
information on any serious health risks deriving from food or feed. The members of the
system are the 27 countries of the European Union (EU), the European Commission, the
European Food Safety Authority (EFSA), the European Free Trade Association Surveillance
Authority (ESA), Norway, Liechtenstein, Iceland, and Switzerland [9,10].

Alert notifications are sent when food presenting a serious risk is already on the
market, and also after the control at the external borders of the EU (in a broader sense,
the European Economic Area (EEA)), if there is potential hazard, and when rapid action
is required. The RASFF member who identifies the risk takes appropriate measures (e.g.,
a product withdrawal) and transmits the alert. In turn, other members of the system
check whether the product in question is on their markets and, if so, also take appropriate
measures. Information notifications are used when a risk in food or feed has been identified
but other RASFF members do not need to take rapid action because the product has not
reached their market or is no longer on their market, or the nature of the risk does not
require rapid action. Border rejections may concern products that have been tested and
rejected at the external borders of the EEA. Notifications of this type are sent to all other
EEA border posts in order to introduce controls and prevent the rejected product from
entering the EEA via another border post [9,10].

1.2. Products of Plant Origin in the RASFF

Among the product categories reported in the RASFF, the following can be considered
as products of plant origin: cereals and bakery products, cocoa and cocoa preparations,
coffee and tea, fruits and vegetables, herbs and spices and nuts, nut products and seeds
(all product categories that appeared in the RASFF in the period 1979–2020 are shown in
Table S1 in the Supplementary Material).

Notifications reported in the RASFF between 1979 and 2020 on products of plant
origin are shown in Figure 1. During the period in question, 33,264 notifications were made
regarding these products, representing more than 43% of the notifications in the system.
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Figure 1. Number of notifications for product categories of plant origin in the RASFF in 1979–2020.

The largest number of notifications concerned nuts, nut products and seeds and fruits
and vegetables (37% and 35%, respectively, of all notifications to plants in the period
1979–2020). Between 2009 and 2010, a 27% decrease in the number of notifications to nuts,
nut products and seeds can be observed, and, in 2009, a 12% decrease in the number of
notifications to fruits and vegetables can be seen. This may be related to the introduction of
border rejections in the RASFF in 2008. However, in 2010, there was already an increase
in the number of notifications for fruits and vegetables, and a slow growth for nuts, nut
products and seeds, with around 800 notifications for both categories in 2020.

Annually, the RASFF reports approximately 2000 notifications on products of plant
origin, accounting for a significant share of the notifications on all product categories, i.e.,
4000–5000 per year (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Number of notifications on product categories of plant origin and all product categories in
the RASFF in 1979–2020.

1.3. Goal of the Study

The RASFF’s annual reports contain general information about the notifications in this
system and mostly only concern the year for which the report was issued. Furthermore,
the report for 2021 was even more simplified, and no longer deals with the RASFF alone,
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but combines the functioning of the Alert and Cooperation Network (ACN), consisting of
three networks: the RASFF, the Administrative Assistance and Cooperation (AAC) and the
Agri-Food Fraud Network (FFN) [11].

Other studies relating to notifications on plants in the RASFF mostly concern short
periods of a few years. Furthermore, they usually do not indicate individual products or
hazards, but only product categories or hazard categories.

Thus, the goal of the study was to examine RASFF notifications for products of plant
origin with respect to hazard, year, product, notifying country, origin country, notification
type, notification basis, distribution status and action taken in 1998–2020 (23 years).

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Data
2.1.1. Hazards Analysed

The data available in the RASFF notifications pre-2021 public information database
cover 33,264 notifications (records) on products of plant origin reported in 1980–2020 [8].
This study was limited to the years 1998–2020, during which 33,163 notifications were
made. They concerned 582 different hazards reported in 28 categories (Table S2 in the
Supplementary Material). All these notifications were subjected to a general analysis
(notification summaries in Section 3.1 and joining cluster analysis in Section 3.2).

Meanwhile, hazards with more than 200 notifications (Table 1) were examined in detail
(two-way joining cluster analysis in Section 3.3). These were 22 hazards, for which 22,687
notifications were made between 1998 and 2020 (68% of the notifications on plants during
this period). Most were notified in one category, but hazards such as colour, Escherichia coli
and sulphite were reported in two categories, which resulted from the nature of the hazard
and its classification by the supervisory authorities.

Table 1. The 22 most frequently reported hazards and other hazards regarding food of plant origin
notified in the RASFF in 1998–2020.

Hazard Number Hazard Category

Aflatoxins 11,465 Mycotoxins
Ochratoxin A 900

Ethylene oxide 463 Pesticide residues
Chlorpyrifos 437
Carbendazim 328
Dimethoate 326
Methomyl 259
Acetamiprid 254
Omethoate 222
Triazophos 209
Formetanate 203

Salmonella 2584 Pathogenic micro-organisms
Escherichia coli 201 Microbial contaminants (other) (159), Pathogenic micro-organisms (42)
Moulds 468 Microbial contaminants (other)

Sudan 790 Composition
Iodine 219

Sulphite 790 Food additives and flavourings (602), Allergens (188)
Colour 536 Food additives and flavourings (532), Composition (4)

Genetically modified plants 708 Genetically modified food or feed

Insects 646 Foreign bodies

Health certificate(s) 472 Adulteration/fraud

Milk 207 Allergens

All the above 22 hazards 22,687
Other 560 hazards 10,476
Total 33,163
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2.1.2. Data Processing

The data were processed using Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, DC,
USA) applying pivot tables, a vertical search function, filtering and sorting. For product
names, sometimes a common name, a Latin name (or in another language, but not in
English) or even a proper name was recorded in the database. Different English names
referring to the same products were also applied, or information regarding the part of
the products (e.g., root, flakes, flower, sprouts), cultivation/breeding method (organic),
country/area of origin, the state/degree of processing (e.g., canned, chopped, dried, frozen,
milled, roasted, paste), kind/type (e.g., flour, kernels, pickles), the taste (e.g., sweet, bitter)
or colour was included. All these entries needed to be standardised to distinguish the basic
name, preferably the species name and name related to product category. If a product was
classified in the inappropriate product category, this was also corrected.

In the case of products such as peppers and paprika, prunes and plums, the original
names were retained (as the products were different), but in other cases the names have
been changed to those used in British English (e.g., corn to maize, eggplants to aubergines)
and sultanas were changed to raisins and noodles to pasta. In the case of ready-to-use
or multi-ingredient products, the final name of the product was given (e.g., cake, bread).
If the product consisted of multiple products, was a mixture of products, or could not
be identified, the following phrases were used: “(other nuts)”, “(other fruits)”, “(other
vegetables)”, “(other herbs)”, “(other spices)”, “(other seeds)”, “(other leaves)” or “(other
product)”.

Since 2011, information notifications have been divided into information for attention
and information for follow-up. In order to standardise this type of notification throughout
the research period, these names were shortened to their former name, i.e., information
notifications. In the case of variables, such as notification basis, distribution status and
action taken, the names of some values in the figures provided in the Supplementary
Material were also shortened (by shortening or deleting certain words) to make them easier
to handle (Table S3 in the Supplementary Material). In addition, in the case of variables,
such as hazard category, notification basis, distribution status and action taken, the empty
cells were filled with the phrase “(not specified)”.

2.1.3. Comments on the RASFF Databases

The data used in this research (i.e., data from the RASFF notifications pre-2021 public
information database) came from the archived European Commission website [8]. This
is because the present official RASFF database (i.e., RASFF Portal) only contains data
from 1.01.2020 onwards, and historical data are solely available to supervisory authorities.
Furthermore, the source table exported from this database to a Microsoft Excel file does not
contain information on the notification basis, the distribution status, or the action taken [12].
Obtaining information on the hazard category would require exporting data for each such
category separately.

2.2. Methods

To identify similarities in the notifications, a cluster analysis was applied using the
joining and two-way joining methods. Data were first prepared in tables in Microsoft Excel.
The use of these methods required the empty cells to be filled with the value 0. The data
were then transferred to Statistica 13.3 (TIBCO Software Inc., Palo Alto, CA, USA).

2.2.1. The Joining Cluster Analysis

In order to apply the joining cluster analysis, eight data tables were constructed with
all 582 hazards in the rows and the values of each variable in the columns, i.e., year, product,
notifying country, origin country, notification type, notification basis, distribution status
and action taken. Due to the statistical method used in the case of some hazards, the number
of columns with products, origin countries and actions taken was limited to the first 30
with the highest number of notifications. In the joining cluster analysis, the following
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settings were used: linkage rule–Ward’s method, distance measure–Euclidean measures
and vertical icicle plots.

Charts showing the findings of the cluster analysis using the joining method are
provided in Supplementary Material in Figure S1 (panels (a)–(h), separately for each
mentioned variable).

2.2.2. The Two-Way Joining Cluster Analysis

Two-way joining cluster analysis was used when both cases and variables are expected
to form clusters simultaneously. Difficulties in interpreting the results may arise because
similarities between different clusters may lead to different subsets of variables, so the
cluster structure is not homogeneous by nature. However, this method can be considered a
powerful data exploration tool [13].

For each of the 22 most frequently reported hazards, seven tables were prepared.
The years were placed in the rows and the values of the following variables were noted:
product, notifying country, origin country, notification type, notification basis, distribution
status and action taken. These were put into columns. Thus, a total of 154 data tables were
constructed, with the number of columns for product, origin country and action taken
limited to the 30 with the highest number of notifications.

Charts showing the findings of the cluster analysis using the two-way joining method
are provided in the Supplementary Material in Figures S2–S23 (for the 22 hazards analysed)
in panels (a)–(g), separately for each mentioned variable. These are contour/discrete charts
and show the clusters by means of coloured squares (from green, through from yellow,
orange and red to brown, where the clusters were highest). The dark green colour was
faded (to white) as it would take up the largest part of each chart and would not provide
any information.

3. Results

3.1. General Results Related to All RASFF Notifications

The overall results considered all 33,163 notifications (based on 582 hazards) reported
in the RASFF for products of plant origin in 1998–2020, but were limited to 10 values for
particular variables.

3.1.1. Product Categories and Products

Table 2 presents the product categories with 10 most-notified products of plant origin
in the RASFF in 1998–2020.

Table 2. Product categories with the 10 most-notified products of plant origin in the RASFF in
1998–2020.

Product Category (Notifications) Product (Notifications)

Cereals and bakery products (3189)
Rice (984), Pasta (334), Maize (242), Biscuits (147), Wheat (109), Cake
(91), Bread (86), Breakfast Cereals (80), Buckwheat (73), Linseed (71),
Other (972)

Cocoa and cocoa preparations, coffee and tea (1490)
Tea (637), Chocolate (298), Coffee (166), Herbal Tea (110), Cocoa (89),
Hibiscus (27), Jasmine (21), Senna (20), Fennel (15), Camomile (10),
Other (97)

Fruits and vegetables (11,462)
Figs (1361), Peppers (1105), Beans (659), Raisins (472), Apricots (460),
Betel (431), Okra (406), Mushrooms (342), Grapes (280), Chilli (266),
Other (5680)

Herbs and spices (4601)
Chilli (779), Curry (547), Pepper (419), Paprika (276), Nutmeg (225),
Mint (206), Basil (193), Peppers (168), Coriander (162), Ginger (158),
Other (1468)

Nuts, nut products and seeds (12,421)
Pistachios (3824), Groundnuts (2281), Peanuts (1586), Sesame (1276),
Hazelnuts (1023), Almonds (598), Melons (183), Brazil nuts (155),
Rapeseed (150), Pine Nuts (148), Other (1197)
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As previously indicated in Figure 1, the highest number of notifications was reported
for nuts (the three most frequently notified products were pistachios, groundnuts and
peanuts) and also fruits and vegetables (figs, peppers and beans). Chilli, curry and pepper
were mainly reported in the category “herbs and spices”, rice, pasta and maize in the
category “cereals and bakery products”, and tea, chocolate and coffee were notified in the
category covering cocoa, coffee and tea. It is also worth noting that peppers and chilli were
reported under both the “fruits and vegetables” and “herbs and spices” categories.

3.1.2. Other Variables

Table 3 presents the values of the following variables: notifying country, origin country,
notification type, notification basis, distribution status and action taken in relation to
products of plant origin notified in the RASFF in 1998–2020. The number of these values
was limited to the 10 types of notifications that were reported most frequently.

Table 3. The notifying country, origin country, notification type, notification basis, distribution status
and action taken in notifications on products of plant origin in the RASFF in 1998–2020.

Variable Values (Notifications)

Notifying country Germany (5735), United Kingdom (3960), Italy (3311), Netherlands (3240), Spain (2030), France (1799),
Greece (1500), Poland (1266), Bulgaria (1187), Belgium (1144), other notifying countries (7991)

Origin country Turkey (5137), India (3305), China (3190), Iran (2837), United States (1406), Thailand (1123), Egypt (1024),
Netherlands (880), Germany (819), Italy (791), other country of origin (12,651)

Notification type Border rejection (137,25), information (12,986), alert (6452)

Notification basis

Border control: consignment detained (17,822), official control on the market (8576), company’s own check
(2298), (not specified) (1405), border control-consignment released (1270), consumer complaint (851), border
control: consignment under customs (633), food poisoning (204), official control in non-member country (45),
official control following RASFF notification (44), monitoring of media (15)

Distribution status

No distribution (9000), product not (yet) placed on the distribution status market (7525), (not specified)
(3533), distribution restricted to notifying country (3418), distribution to other member countries (3210),
distribution possible (2677), information on distribution not (yet) available (788), product forwarded to
destination (649), product (presumably) no longer on the market (648), product already consumed (623),
other distribution status (1092)

Action taken
Re-dispatch (7550), destruction (4517), withdrawal from market (3749), official detention (2731), import not
authorised (2423), recall from consumers (1767), (not specified) (1357), product recall or withdrawal (1230),
return to consignor (783), informing recipient(s) (713), other action taken (6343)

Products of plant origin were mainly notified by Germany, the United Kingdom, Italy,
the Netherlands, and Spain, and originated from outside the European Union (Turkey,
India, China, Iran and the United States). Consequently, the most common basis for
notification was border control, followed by detention of the consignment and then border
rejection. Information notifications and, to a much lesser extent, alerts were also reported.
Notifications could also be based on official controls on the market or the company’s own
checks. Products were most often not distributed or not yet placed on the market, but
distribution could also involve the notifying country as well as other member countries.
Products were re-dispatched, destroyed or withdrawn from the market.

3.2. Results of Joining Cluster Analysis with all RASFF Notifications

In the joining cluster analysis, all 33,163 notifications (based on 582 hazards) were
included. In tables prepared for this analysis, rows contained hazards and the columns
contained the values of individual variables, i.e., year, product, notifying country, origin
country, notification type, notification basis, distribution status and action taken. The
number of products, origin countries and actions taken was limited to 30. The results
of the joining cluster analysis are shown in the Supplementary Material in Figure S1 in
panels (a)-(h) and summarised in Table 4. Next to the individual variable, the most distinct
(separated) cluster was indicated first. The pairs of values of a given variable that were
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most similar to each other (with regard to the notified hazards) were linked by a long dash,
but there were also single-element clusters.

Table 4. Results of the joining cluster analysis related to notifications regarding products of plant
origin reported in the RASFF in 1998–2020.

Variable (Figure
in Supplemenary Material)

Clusters or Subclusters

Year
(Figure S1a)

First: 2004–2005, 2006–2008, 2007–2010, 2003, 2009
Second: 2013–2014, 2015–2018, 2016–2017, 2011, 2012, 2019, 2020
Third: 1999–2000, 1998, 2001, 2002

Product
(Figure S1b)

First: figs–hazelnuts, peanuts, groundnuts, pistachios
Second: pepper–betel, sesame
Third: rice–apricots, chilli–almonds
Other products

Notifying country
(Figure S1c)

First: Netherlands–Italy, Spain–France, United Kingdom, Germany, Greece
Second: Bulgaria–Belgium, Norway–Finland, Denmark–Czechia, Slovakia–Portugal,
Slovenia–Luxemburg, Poland, Sweden, Austria
Other notifying countries

Origin country
(Figure S1d)

First: Iran–Turkey
Second: United States–China, Brazil–Egypt, Argentina, India
Third: Sudan–Thailand
Other origin countries

Notification type
(Figure S1e)

First: alert
Second: information–border rejection

Notification basis
(Figure S1f)

First: border control: consignment detained
Second: official control on the market
Third: border control: consignment released–border control: consignment under customs,
company’s own check, (not specified)
Other notification basis–

Distribution status
(Figure S1g)

First: product not (yet) placed on the market–(not specified), no distribution
Second: distribution restricted to notifying country–distribution on the market (possible),
distribution to other member countries
Other distribution status

Action taken
(Figure S1h)

First: re-dispatch
Second: import not authorised–official detention, withdrawal from market–destruction
other action taken

For the variable year, notifications can be divided into three sub-periods: 2003–2010
(a clear separate cluster), 2011–2020 and 1998–2002. In some cases, pairs of values were
formed by consecutive years, meaning that similar hazards were reported at the turn of the
year or even for two years (1999 and 2000, 2004 and 2005, 2013 and 2014, 2016 and 2017).
Mostly, however, the clusters were formed by years not immediately following each other,
meaning that there were fluctuations in the type of hazards reported.

In the case of the variable product, the first cluster was formed by different types of
nuts, although the notifications for figs and hazelnuts were the most similar in terms of
reported hazards. Notifications for pepper and betel, chilli and almonds, and rice and
apricots were also similar.

Considering the notifying countries, the notifications reported by Western European
countries, especially the Netherlands and Italy, as well as Spain and France, were the most
similar (the United Kingdom was also included in this cluster). This may be indicative of the
strong economic links between these countries. The second cluster included medium-sized
countries, which were directly paired, e.g., Bulgaria and Belgium, Norway and Finland,
Denmark and Czechia.

In the case of countries of origin, a distinct cluster was formed by Iran and Turkey. It
is reasonable to assume that the number of notifications regarding the hazards originating
from these countries was high. It is important to remark that, in the case of the variable no-
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tification basis, a one-element cluster “border control-consignment detained” was formed,
with a significant linkage distance from the other values of this variable.

It is also worth noting that the second cluster of the variable origin country did not
include EU countries. This means that most of the hazards regarding plant products came
from non-EU countries. Considering the variable notification type, it can be seen that
border rejections were more similar to information notifications than to alert notifications.
Thanks to the border rejections, the border posts of the EU countries contributed, to a large
extent, to the minimisation of hazards in products. This was also confirmed by the values
of other variables. Indeed, considering the variable distribution status, the first cluster
was formed by the values: “product not (yet) placed on the market” and “no distribution”.
However, in the case where a variable action was taken, the first one-element cluster was
created by the value “re-dispatch”, and in the second cluster, similar values were “import
not authorised” and “official detention”.

However, it is also important to note the other values of the individual variables, which
can also be linked in a sequence concerning products of plant origin that are already on
the EU market. In the case of the variable notification basis, the second cluster was formed
by the value “official control on the market”. When considering the variable distribution
status, a similarity can be seen between the values: “distribution restricted to notifying
country” and “distribution on the market (possible)” (second cluster). In turn, in the case
of the variable action taken, a similarity can be observed between the values “withdrawal
from market” and “destruction” (also second cluster).

3.3. Results of Two-Way Joining Cluster Analysis with Selected RASFF Notifications

The selected 22 hazards (reported under 22,687 notifications) indicated in Table 1
were considered for the two-way joining cluster analysis. The results of this analysis are
presented in Figures S2–S23 in the Supplementary Material, where panels (a)–(g) show the
similarity between year and product, notifying country, origin country, notification type,
notification basis, distribution status and action taken, respectively. Based on the individual
years of the variable year, the values of the other variables were indicated, with the product
as the base variable, i.e., panel (a). If there was no coverage of the same years in the other
variables, they were omitted. In some cases, the variation in cluster intensity (dependent on
colours) in particular years caused the name of the product to be determined by the values
of the other variables. This made it possible to focus only on the most distinct clusters that
occurred simultaneously in the different variables.

In Sections 3.3.1–3.3.9, the hazards reported in particular categories are presented.

3.3.1. Mycotoxins (Aflatoxins and Ochratoxin A)

Notifications relating to mycotoxins (aflatoxins and ochratoxin A) are presented in
Table 5. These notifications were reported most frequently and accounted for up to 55% of
the notifications examined using two-way joining cluster analysis. They mainly concerned
products from Asia, but aflatoxins in pistachios from Iran were the most prominent problem.
This hazard was particularly prevalent between 2003 and 2006, and was reported by
Germany and Spain using information notifications after border control. Consignments
were detained and re-dispatched, resulting in products not being distributed.

Ochratoxin A in raisins from Turkey was notified in 2016–2019. These products were
reported by Germany, the Netherlands, Poland and France, at both border and official
controls at the market. They were withdrawn from the market, destroyed or dispatched.
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Table 5. Results of the two-way joining cluster analysis related to notifications regarding mycotoxins
in plants reported in the RASFF in 1998–2020.

Hazard/Variable Value (Figure in Supplementary Material)

A
fla

to
xi

ns

Year 2003–2006
Product Pistachios (2003–2006) (Figure S2a)

Notifying country Germany (2003–2006), Spain (2004, 2005) (Figure S2b)
Origin country Iran (2003–2006) (Figure S2c)

Notification type Information (2003–2006) (Figure S2d)
Notification basis Border control: consignment detained (2003–2006) (Figure S2e)

Distribution status (Not specified) (2003, 2004), no distribution (2005, 2006) (Figure S2f)
Action taken Re-dispatch (2003–2006) (Figure S2g)

O
ch

ra
to

xi
n

A

Year 2006, 2016, 2018, 2019 (for some variables, there was not full coverage in years)
Product Raisins (2006, 2016, 2018, 2019) (Figure S3a)

Notifying country Czechia, Italy (2006), Germany (2016, 2018), Netherlands (2016, 2018, 2019), Poland (2018, 2019),
France (2019) (Figure S3b)

Origin country Turkey (2018, 2019) (Figure S3c)
Notification type Information (2006), alert (2016, 2018, 2019), border rejections (2018, 2019) (Figure S3d)

Notification basis Official control on the market (2006, 2016, 2018, 2019), border control: consignment detained
(2018, 2019) (Figure S3e)

Distribution status Distribution on the market (possible) (2006), product not (yet) placed on the market (2016, 2018,
2019) (Figure S3f)

Action taken
Product recall or withdrawal (2006), re-dispatch (2006, 2018, 2019), destruction, informing
recipient(s) (2016), re-dispatch, withdrawal from the market (2016, 2018, 2019), official detention,
return to consignor (2019) (Figure S3g)

3.3.2. Pesticide Residues (Ethylene oxide, Chlorpyrifos, Carbendazim, Dimethoate,
Methomyl, Acetamiprid, Omethoate, Triazophos and Formetanate)

Notifications relating to pesticide residues are presented in Table 6. This was the
largest group of reported hazards (9 different substances out of the 22 analysed hazards).

Products with these hazards usually originated from Asia. Of particular note is the
presence of pesticide residues in peppers from Turkey, as notified by Bulgaria in several
years. These included substances such as acetamiprid in 2020, chlorpyrifos in 2016, 2017
and 2019, formetanate in 2011, 2012, 2014 and 2017–2020 and methomyl in 2010, 2011 and
2018. The type of notification was border rejection based on border controls, after which
the consignment was detained. Products were, therefore, not placed on the market or not
distributed, and were most often destroyed thereafter.

Another country that frequently appeared in notifications relating to pesticide residues
was India. France and the United Kingdom reported acetamiprid, dimethoate and tria-
zophos in okra in 2012 and 2013 and triazophos in curry in the same years. Italy notified
carbendazim in rice in 2014 and 2015. There were border rejections based on border controls,
followed by detention of the consignment. The products were, therefore, not distributed
and usually were destroyed. There was a more serious problem with ethylene oxide, which
was notified by the Netherlands in sesame in 2020. Products with this hazard were reported
as alerts after the companies’ own checks, so distribution to other EU countries was possible.
Actions such as informing consignors and recipients, recalls and withdrawals were then
taken.

Acetamiprid was also notified in 2012 and 2013 by France and the United Kingdom in
tea from China and India, and carbendazim was reported in 2010 by the United Kingdom
in peppers from Thailand. Notifications related to dimethoate in beans and peas from
Egypt and Kenya, respectively, were sent in 2013 by France. Many countries also reported
the presence of omethoate in beans, aubergines, apples, okra and peppers from Thailand in
2006, 2008–2013 and 2019.
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Table 6. Results of the two-way joining cluster analysis related to notifications on pesticide residues
in plants reported in the RASFF in 1998–2020.

Hazard/Variable Value (Figure in Supplementary Material)

Et
hy

le
ne

ox
id

e

Year 2020 (this year occurred for each value of each variable below)
Product Sesame (Figure S4a)

Notifying country Netherlands (Figure S4b)
Origin country India (Figure S4c)

Notification type Alert (Figure S4d)
Notification basis Company’s own check (Figure S4e)

Distribution status Distribution to other member countries (Figure S4f)

Action taken Informing consignor, informing recipient(s), recall from consumers, withdrawal from the market
(Figure S4g)

C
hl

or
py

ri
fo

s

Year 2016, 2017, 2019 (these years occurred for each value of each variable below)
Product Peppers (Figure S5a)

Notifying country Bulgaria (Figure S5b)
Origin country Turkey (Figure S5c)

Notification type Border rejections (Figure S5d)
Notification basis Border control: consignment detained (Figure S5e)

Distribution status Product not (yet) placed on the market (Figure S5f)
Action taken Destruction (Figure S5g)

C
ar

be
nd

az
im

Year 2010, 2014, 2015
Product Peppers (2010), rice (2014, 2015) (Figure S6a)

Notifying country United Kingdom (2010), Italy (2014, 2015) (Figure S6b)
Origin country Thailand (2010), India (2014, 2015) (Figure S6c)

Notification type Information (2010), border rejection (2014, 2015) (Figure S6d)

Notification basis Official control on the market (2010), border control: consignment detained (2010, 2014, 2015),
Border control: consignment under customs (2015) (Figure S6e)

Distribution status No distribution (2010), product not (yet) placed on the market (2014, 2015), product forwarded to
distribution (2015) (Figure S6f)

Action taken Destruction (2010, 2014, 2015), withdrawal from market (2010, 2014), re-dispatch (2014, 2015)
(Figure S6g)

D
im

et
ho

at
e

Year 2012, 2013
Product Okra (2012), beans, okra, peas (2013) (Figure S7a)

Notifying country United Kingdom (2012, 2013), France (2013) (Figure S7b)
Origin country India (2012), Egypt, India, Kenya (2013) (Figure S7c)

Notification type Border rejection (2012, 2013) (Figure S7d)
Notification basis Border control: consignment detained (2012, 2013) (Figure S7e)

Distribution status No distribution (2012), product not (yet) placed on the market (2013) (Figure S7f)
Action taken Destruction (2012, 2013) (Figure S7g)

M
et

ho
m

yl

Year 2010, 2011, 2018
Product Peppers (2010, 2011, 2018) (Figure S8a)

Notifying country Bulgaria (2010, 2011, 2018) (Figure S8b)
Origin country Turkey (2010, 2011, 2018) (Figure S8c)

Notification type Border rejections (2010, 2011, 2018) (Figure S8d)
Notification basis Border control: consignment detained (2010, 2011, 2018) (Figure S8e)

Distribution status No distribution (2010, 2011), product not (yet) placed on the market (2018) (Figure S8f)
Action taken Destruction (2010, 2011, 2018) (Figure S8g)

A
ce

ta
m

ip
ri

d

Year 2012, 2013, 2020
Product Tea (2012), tea, okra (2013), peppers (2020) (Figure S9a)

Notifying country France (2012), France, United Kingdom (2013), Bulgaria (2020) (Figure S9b)
Origin country China, India (2012, 2013), Turkey (2020) (Figure S9c)

Notification type Border rejection (2012, 2013, 2020) (Figure S9d)
Notification basis Border control: consignment detained (2012, 2013, 2020) (Figure S9e)

Distribution status No distribution (2012), product not (yet) placed on the market (2013, 2020) (Figure S9f)
Action taken Destruction (2012, 2020), import not authorised (2013) (Figure S9g)
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Table 6. Cont.

Hazard/Variable Value (Figure in Supplementary Material)

O
m

et
ho

at
e

Year 2006, 2008–2013, 2019 (for some variables, there was not full coverage in years)

Product Beans (2006, 2008, 2011), aubergines (2009, 2010, 2012, 2013), apples (2010), okra (2013), peppers
(2019) (Figure S10a)

Notifying country Norway (2006), Netherlands (2008, 2010, 2011), Finland (2009), Germany (2010, 2012), France
(2013), United Kingdom (2013, 2019), Belgium, Bulgaria (2018) (Figure S10b)

Origin country Thailand (2006, 2008–2010) (Figure S10c)
Notification type Information (2006, 2008–2013, 2019), border rejection (2009–2013, 2019) (Figure S10d)

Notification basis Official detention (2006, 2008, 2010, 2011), border control: consignment detained (2009–2013,
2019) (Figure S10e)

Distribution status No distribution (2009–2012), product already consumed (2012), product not (yet) placed on the
market (2013, 2019) (Figure S10f)

Action taken Withdrawal from the market (2009, 2011), destruction (2009, 2010, 2013, 2019), informing
authorities (2012, 2013) (Figure S10g)

Tr
ia

zo
ph

os

Year 2012, 2013
Product Curry (2012), okra (2012, 2013) (Figure S11a)

Notifying country France (2012), United Kingdom (2012, 2013) (Figure S11b)
Origin country India (2012, 2013) (Figure S11c)

Notification type Border rejection (2012, 2013) (Figure S11d)
Notification basis Border control: consignment detained (2012, 2013) (Figure S11e)

Distribution status No distribution (2012, 2013) (Figure S11f)
Action taken Destruction (2012, 2013) (Figure S11g)

Fo
rm

et
an

at
e

Year 2011, 2012, 2014, 2017–2020
Product Peppers (2011, 2012, 2014, 2017–2020) (Figure S12a)

Notifying country Bulgaria (2011, 2012, 2014, 2017–2020) (Figure S12b)
Origin country Turkey (2011, 2012, 2014, 2017–2020) (Figure S12c)

Notification type Border rejection (2011, 2012, 2014, 2017–2020) (Figure S12d)
Notification basis Border control: consignment detained (2011, 2012, 2014, 2017–2020) (Figure S12e)

Distribution status No distribution (2011, 2012), product not (yet) placed on the market (2014, 2017–2020)
(Figure S12f)

Action taken Re-dispatch or destruction (2011), placed under customs seals (2012), destruction (2017–2020)
(Figure S12g)

3.3.3. Pathogenic Micro-Organisms and Microbial Contaminants (Salmonella, Escherichia coli
and Moulds)

Notifications regarding pathogenic micro-organisms are presented in Table 7. Hazards
related to Salmonella presence have been reported in recent years (2015, 2018 and 2019)
by the United Kingdom, Greece and Germany in sesame from India, Sudan and Brazil.
Notifications were reported as border rejections on the basis of controls, after which ship-
ments were detained. Consequently, the products were not placed on the market and were
destroyed, re-dispatched or physically/chemically treated.

Escherichia coli was reported by Norway and the United Kingdom in 2005, 2012, 2013,
2016 and 2020 in basil, mint and betel from Asian countries, i.e., Thailand, Vietnam and
the Lao Republic. These were information notifications sent after official controls on the
market or border controls, after which consignment was detained. Distribution was limited
to the notifying country or the product was removed from the market. The trade of these
products was prohibited, and they were also withdrawn from the market and destroyed.

Mould has been reported over a wide range of time (2007, 2008, 2011, 2012, 2017 and
2018), mainly by Poland in nuts (peanuts, hazelnuts, groundnuts), raisins and beans from
Turkey and China. These were information notifications or border rejections, after which
the shipments were detained. Consequently, the products were not distributed or had not
yet been placed on the market, and were most often re-dispatched.
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Table 7. Results of the two-way joining cluster analysis related to notifications regarding pathogenic
micro-organisms and microbial contaminants in plants reported in the RASFF in 1998–2020.

Hazard/Variable Value (Figure in Supplementary Material)

Sa
lm

on
el

la

Year 2015, 2018,2019
Product Sesame (2015, 2018–2020) (Figure S13a)

Notifying country United Kingdom (2015), Greece (2018, 2019), Germany (2019, 2020) (Figure S13b)
Origin country India (2015), Sudan (2018, 2019), Brazil (2019, 2020) (Figure S13c)

Notification type Border rejection (2015, 2018–2020) (Figure S13d)
Notification basis Border control: consignment detained (2015, 2018–2020) (Figure S13e)

Distribution status Product not (yet) placed on the market (2015, 2018–2020) (Figure S13f)

Action taken Destruction (2015), re-dispatch (2015, 2018, 2019), physical/chemical treatment (2019, 2020),
official detention (2020) (Figure S13g)

Es
ch

er
ic

hi
a

co
li

Year 2005, 2012, 2013, 2016, 2020
Product Basil (2005, 2012, 2013, 2016), mint (2005), betel (2020) (Figure S14a)

Notifying country Norway (2005, 2012, 2013), United Kingdom (2016, 2020) (Figure S14b)
Origin country Thailand (2005), Vietnam (2012, 2013, 2020), Lao Republic (2016) (Figure S14c)

Notification type Information (2005, 2012, 2013, 2016, 2020) (Figure S14d)

Notification basis Official control on the market (2005, 2012, 2013), border control: consignment detained (2016,
2020) (Figure S14e)

Distribution status Distribution restricted to notifying country (2005, 2012, 2013), product (presumably) no
longer on the market (2016) (Figure S14f)

Action taken Prohibition to trade (2005), withdrawal from the market (2012, 2013, 2016, 2020), destruction
(2016) (Figure S14g)

M
ou

ld
s

Year 2007, 2008, 2011, 2012, 2017, 2018 (for some variables there was not full coverage in years)

Product Peanuts (2007), beans (2008, 2011), hazelnuts, raisins (2012), groundnuts (2017, 2018)
(Figure S15a)

Notifying country Poland (2007, 2008, 2011) (Figure S15b)
Origin country China (2007, 2008, 2011), Turkey (2012) (Figure S15c)

Notification type Information (2007, 2012), border rejection (2008, 2011, 2012, 2017, 2018) (Figure S15d)
Notification basis Border control: consignment detained (2007, 2008, 2011, 2012, 2017, 2018) (Figure S15e)

Distribution status No distribution (2007, 2008, 2011, 2012), product not (yet) placed on the market (2017, 2018)
(Figure S15f)

Action taken Re-dispatch (2007, 2008, 2012), return to consignor (2011), withdrawal from the market
(2012) (Figure S15g)

3.3.4. Composition (Sudan and Iodine)

Problems regarding composition (Table 8) were reported in products originating from
Asia and Europe.

Table 8. Results of the two-way joining cluster analysis related to notifications on composition in
plants reported in the RASFF in 1998–2020.

Hazard/Variable Value (Figure in Supplementary Material)

Su
da

n

Year 2004, 2005
Product (Other spices) (2004, 2005), chilli (2005) (Figure S16a)

Notifying country Germany (2004, 2005) (Figure S16b)
Origin country Germany, Italy, Turkey (2004), India (2004, 2005) (Figure S16c)

Notification type Information, alert (2004, 2005) (Figure S16d)
Notification basis Official control on the market (2004, 2005) (Figure S16e)

Distribution status (Not specified) (2004), distribution on the market (possible) (2004, 2005) (Figure S16f)
Action taken Destruction (2004), product recall or withdrawal (2004, 2005) (Figure S16g)

Io
di

ne

Year 2004, 2005, 2008–2010, 2014, 2018, 2019 (for some variables, there was not full coverage in years)
Product Seaweed (2004, 2005, 2008–2010, 2014, 2018, 2019), algae (2004, 2005) (Figure S17a)

Notifying country Germany (2004, 2005, 2008–2010, 2014) (Figure S17b)
Origin country South Korea (2004, 2005, 2009, 2014, 2018), Netherlands (2004, 2009), China (2004, 2005, 2008,

2010, 2018, 2019) (Figure S17c)
Notification type Alert (2004, 2005, 2009, 2010, 2014, 2018, 2019), information (2008) (Figure S17d)
Notification basis Official control on the market (2004, 2005, 2008–2010, 2014, 2018, 2019) (Figure S17e)

Distribution status (Not specified) (2004), distribution on the market (possible) (2004, 2005, 2008–2010), distribution
restricted to notifying country (2008), distribution to other member countries (2018) (Figure S17f)

Action taken Product recall or withdrawal (2004, 2005), destruction (2008), withdrawal from the market (2009,
2010, 2014, 2018) (Figure S17g)
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Sudan dye was notified by Germany in earlier years (2004 and 2005) in chilli and
other spices from Germany, Italy, Turkey and India. These notifications were in the form of
information or alert notifications based on official controls on the market, and the reported
products were destroyed or withdrawn.

Iodine was reported mainly by Germany in 2004, 2005, 2008–2010, 2014, 2018 and 2019.
Algae was notified only in the earlier years (2004 and 2005), while seaweed was submitted
in all the mentioned years. The reported products were from South Korea, China and the
Netherlands. These were mainly alert notifications and, to a lesser extent, information
notifications, sent on the basis of official controls on the market. Distribution status varied
widely, with products being destroyed or withdrawn from the market.

3.3.5. Food Additives and Flavourings (Sulphite and Colour)

Sulphites and colours (Table 9) were mainly notified in food additives and flavourings
category; however, sulphites were also reported as allergens, and colours were also notified
within each composition category.

Table 9. Results of the two-way joining cluster analysis related to notifications regarding food
additives and flavourings in plants reported in the RASFF in 1998–2020.

Hazard/Variable Value (Figure in Supplementary Material)

Su
lp

hi
te

Year 2003, 2005, 2014–2018 (for some variables, there was not full coverage in years)
Product Apricots (2003, 2005, 2014–2018) (Figure S18a)

Notifying country Spain (2003), Cyprus (2005) (Figure S18b)
Origin country Turkey (2003, 2005, 2014–2018) (Figure S18c)

Notification type Information (2003, 2005), alert (2005), border rejection (2014–2018) (Figure S18d)

Notification basis Border control: consignment detained (2003, 2014–2018), official control on the market
(2005) (Figure S18e)

Distribution status (Not specified) (2003), distribution on the market (possible) (2005), product not (yet)
placed on the market (2014–2018) (Figure S18f)

Action taken Re-dispatch (2003), product recall or withdrawal (2005), import not authorised (2017),
recall from consumers (2018) (Figure S18g)

C
ol

ou
r

Year 2020 (this year occurred for each value of each variable below)
Product Breakfast cereals (Figure S19a)

Notifying country United Kingdom (Figure S19b)
Origin country United States (Figure S19c)

Notification type Border rejection (Figure S19d)
Notification basis Border control: consignment detained (Figure S19e)

Distribution status Product not (yet) placed on the market (Figure S19f)
Action taken Official detention (Figure S19g)

Sulphites in apricots from Turkey were reported both in earlier years (2003 and 2005
as information or alert notifications) and more recently (2014–2018 as border rejections).
These notifications were sent by Spain and Cyprus on the basis of an official control on
the market or a border control, after which the consignment was detained. The notified
products were dispatched and, if found on the market, were withdrawn or recalled from
consumers.

Hazards regarding colour were reported by the United Kingdom in 2020 on breakfast
cereals originating from the United States. These were border rejections based on border
controls, after which the consignment was detained. The products were not (yet) placed on
the market, because they were officially detained.

3.3.6. Genetically Modified Food

Alerts regarding genetically modified products were raised in 2006 by Austria regard-
ing linseed originating from the United States. In turn, Germany reported this hazard in
2009 in rice from Canada as an information notification. These products were reported on
the basis of official control and were withdrawn from the market (Table 10).
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Table 10. Results of the two-way joining cluster analysis related to notifications regarding genetically
modified plants reported in the RASFF in 1998–2020.

Hazard/Variable Value (Figure in Supplementary Material)

G
en

et
ic

al
ly

m
od

ifi
ed Year 2006, 2009

Product Linseed (2006), rice (2009) (Figure S20a)
Notifying country Austria (2006), Germany (2009) (Figure S20b)

Origin country United States (2006), Canada (2009) (Figure S20c)
Notification type Alert (2006), information (2009) (Figure S20d)
Notification basis Official control on the market (2006, 2009) (Figure S20e)

Distribution status Distribution on the market (possible) (2006, 2009) (Figure S20f)
Action taken Product recall or withdrawal (2006), withdrawal from the market (2006, 2009) (Figure S20g)

3.3.7. Foreign Bodies (Insects)

Insects (as foreign bodies) were reported mainly in 2006–2009, 2011, 2012 and 2017
(Table 11).

Table 11. Results of the two-way joining cluster analysis related to notifications on foreign bodies
(insects) in plants reported in the RASFF in 1998–2020.

Hazard/Variable Value (Figure in Supplementary Material)

In
se

ct
s

Year 2006–2009, 2011, 2012, 2017

Product Rice (2006, 2011), dates (2007, 2008, 2014), figs (2007, 2008, 2011), almonds (2009, 2011), tea (2009),
chocolate (2011), rapeseed (2012), peanuts (2007) (Figure S21a)

Notifying country Poland (2006–2009, 2011, 2012, 2014), Slovenia (2008), Spain (2009), Italy (2011, 2012), Czechia
(2012) (Figure S21b)

Origin country Turkey (2006–2008), China (2007, 2009), Italy (2007, 2008), United States (2009), Ukraine (2011,
2012), India, Tunisia (2014) (Figure S21c)

Notification type Information (2006–2008, 2011, 2012), border rejection (2008, 2009, 2011, 2012, 2014) (Figure S21d)

Notification basis Border control: consignment detained (2006–2009, 2011, 2012, 2014), official control on the market
(2006–2008), consumer complaint (2008, 2011) (Figure S21e)

Distribution status
No distribution (2006–2009, 2011, 2012), distribution on the market (possible) (2008, 2009),
information on the product not (yet) available (2011), product not (yet) placed on the market
(2014) (Figure S21f)

Action taken Re-dispatch (2006–2009, 2011, 2012, 2017), withdrawal from the market (2007, 2008, 2011, 2012)
(Figure S21g)

These notifications concerned products such as rice, dates, figs, almonds, tea, chocolate,
rapeseed and peanuts originated from Asian countries (Turkey, China, India), European
countries (Italy and Ukraine), and also the United Stated and Tunisia. They were sent by
Poland, Slovenia, Spain, Italy and Czechia as information notifications or border rejections.
The notification basis was official control on the market or border control, after which
the consignment was detained, as well as consumer complaints. The distribution status
of notified products was very diverse, and they were withdrawn from the market or
re-dispatched.

3.3.8. Adulteration/Fraud (Health Certificate(s))

Problems with health certificates were the cause of notifications within the adulter-
ation/fraud category (Table 12). The notifications concerned products such as nutmeg
(in 2016) and chilli, sesame and pistachios (in 2017) from India, reported by the United
Kingdom. These were border rejections on the basis of border controls, after which the
consignment was detained. Consequently, the products were not placed on the market and
were destroyed.
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Table 12. Results of the two-way joining cluster analysis related to notifications regarding adulter-
ation/fraud (health certificate(s)) in plants reported in the RASFF in 1998–2020.

Hazard/Variable Value (Figure in Supplementary Material)

H
ea

lt
h

ce
rt

ifi
ca

te
(s

) Year 2016, 2017
Product Nutmeg (2016), chilli, sesame, pistachios (2017) (Figure S22a)

Notifying country United Kingdom (2016, 2017) (Figure S22b)
Origin country India (2016, 2017) (Figure S22c)

Notification type Border rejection (2016, 2017) (Figure S22d)
Notification basis Border control: consignment detained (2016, 2017) (Figure S22e)

Distribution status Product not (yet) placed on the market (2016, 2017) (Figure S22f)
Action taken Destruction (2016, 2017) (Figure S22g)

3.3.9. Allergens (Milk)

Milk as an allergen (Table 13) in chocolate originating from Germany was reported
primarily by Austria in 2009, using alert notifications. These notifications were based on
the official controls on the market, and the action taken was to issue a public warning.

Table 13. Results of the two-way joining cluster analysis related to notifications regarding allergens
(milk) in plants reported in the RASFF in 1998–2020.

Hazard/Variable Value (Figure in Supplementary Material)

M
ilk

Year 2009 (this year occurred for each value of each variable below)
Product Chocolate (Figure S23a)

Notifying country Austria (Figure S23b)
Origin country Germany (Figure S23c)

Notification type Alert (Figure S23d)
Notification basis Official control on the market (Figure S23e)

Distribution status Distribution on the market (possible) (Figure S23f)
Action taken Public warning: press release (Figure S23g)

3.4. Limitations of Using RASFF Data

The research used data from the archived RASFF database, covering notifications up
to 2020 at the time of data extraction [8]. At present, 2021 is also available in this database.
A study that also covers the year 2022 would require the data from this database to be
combined with the data from the database currently available on the European Commission
website [10]. However, this would be difficult due to their different structure, especially
once exported to an Excel file. It is also unknown if and when the Commission will officially
make the historical data available. At present, they are only available to the supervisory
authorities of the member countries. It is also worth mentioning that the current database
is much less accessible to the user than the one made officially available a few years ago.

The actual number of notifications placed in the RASFF database was about 20% less
than the number of records, as one notification could include several records (concerning,
for example, the different countries of origin of the notified product). However, combining
the records into a single notification would lead to the loss of a large amount of data, as
it would require the adoption of the principle that only the value from one (e.g., the first)
record of a notification can be taken into account. Indeed, only one value could occur in
each notification within a given variable for further analysis. However, it should be noted
that the inclusion of all records allowed for proportionality, and so should not significantly
affect the final results.

In the earlier years of the RASFF functioning (1980s and 1990s), missing data could
be observed for the variables of hazard category, notification basis, distribution status and
action taken (empty cells were filled with the phrase “(not specified)”). It should be added,
however, that, due to the small number of notifications in that period, these years were
excluded from the study. A major difficulty was the wide variety of product names, as these
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were given with their characteristics or states or under different English names. The inability
to clearly identify the product, or to only identify the few notifications regarding little-
known products, required the creation of new names: “(other fruits)”, “(other vegetables)”,
“(other herbs)”, “(other spices)”, “(other nuts)”, “(other seeds)”, “(other leaves)” and “(other
product)”. Differentiated products were thus concentrated under the same group name.
However, this applied to only 3% of the total examined population, and was dispersed
across the five studied product categories.

In the source tables prepared for the cluster analysis in Statistica 13.3, a maximum
of approximately thirty columns (for the joining method) and, similarly, a maximum of
approximately thirty columns and thirty rows (for the two-way joining method) could
be included. A larger number of columns and/or rows could significantly impair the
readability of the charts generated based on these. Therefore, sorting was carried out from
the largest to the smallest sum of values (up to the aforementioned number of about thirty),
and the others were omitted. However, this allowed for us to focus on the most significant
clusters. In turn, the use of Ward’s method as a linkage rule in joining cluster analysis
enabled a good separation of clusters, but caused them to be flattened (this is, however, a
characteristic of this method), which sometimes made it difficult to read the charts.

Difficulties also arose from the use of the two-way joining cluster analysis method.
Although each variable (i.e., product, notifying country, origin country, notification type,
notification basis, distribution status and action taken) consecutively referred to the same
variable, i.e., year, it was sometimes possible to see values concentrating (clustering)
within one variable and dispersing within another variable. This caused difficulties in
interpretation, as, for some variables, there was not full clustering coverage within the same
years. In addition, when generating the charts, the Statistica program did not accurately
map the colours from the legend to the colours on the chart and omitted every second
mark (on each axis), resulting in the need to manually modify each chart. Furthermore, the
clusters were not arranged according to consecutive years, but according to the number of
notifications in different years (so there was no continuity over time in the charts). As a
final difficulty, the charts were automatically rescaled in such a way that they did not take
up all the available space (much of the space was left blank). This caused the graphical and
textual elements of the charts to be reduced in size, and thus compromised its readability.

4. Discussion

4.1. The Annual RASFF Reports

Notifications regarding hazards in products of plant origin occurred each year among
the so-called “Top 10” included in the annual RASFF reports for 2010–2020. They covered
information on hazard, product category, origin country and notifying country (Table 14).
In reports for earlier years, information on the “Top 10” was not provided. It is also
worth mentioning that, in the RASFF annual reports, information on the notification basis,
distribution status and action taken is not given in “Top 10”, but only within a selected case
study for a particular product in a given year.

Of particular note is the indication of aflatoxins in nuts (mainly from China, Iran
and Turkey, and notified by Germany, Italy, the Netherlands and the United Kingdom)
in each of the 2010–2020 RASFF annual reports. In turn, according to the results of the
two-way joining cluster analysis presented in Section 3.3.1, this hazard was reported on
nuts from Iran between 2003 and 2006. There may be two reasons for this difference:
firstly, the “Top 10” summaries were not included in earlier RASFF annual reports (i.e.,
for years prior to 2010), and secondly, the number of notifications for nuts between 2003
and 2006 was so high that the cluster analysis showed it to be the highest concentration,
omitting the subsequent years of the analysed period. It should be noted, however, that
this hazard is an ongoing, significant problem signalled in the annual reports, despite its
noticeable reduction. Importantly, aflatoxins were also reported almost every year in fruits
and vegetables from Turkey, and in 2018 and 2019 this was also related to ochratoxin A
(which coincides with the results of the cluster analysis).
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Table 14. Hazards in products of plant origin in the annual RASFF reports for 2010–2020.

Year Hazard Product Category Origin Country * Notifying Country * Reference

2010

Aflatoxins

Fruits and vegetables Turkey NDA

[14]

Herbs and spices India United Kingdom

Nuts, nut products and
seeds

Argentina, China,
Iran, Turkey,
United States

Germany, Greece, Italy,
The Netherlands, Spain,
United Kingdom

Unauthorized
genetically modified

Cereals and bakery
products China NDA

2011

Aflatoxins

Fruits and vegetables Turkey NDA

[15]

Herbs and spices India NDA

Nuts, nut products and
seeds China, Turkey, Iran

Germany, The
Netherlands, United
Kingdom

Salmonella Fruits and vegetables Bangladesh United Kingdom

Living and died mites Nuts, nut products and
seeds Ukraine Poland

2012

Aflatoxins
Fruits and vegetables Turkey France

[16]
Nuts, nut products and
seeds China

Germany, The
Netherlands, United
Kingdom

Monocrotophos Fruits and vegetables India NDA
Salmonella Fruits and vegetables Bangladesh United Kingdom

2013 Aflatoxins
Fruits and vegetables Turkey NDA

[17]Nuts, nut products and
seeds China, Turkey Germany, Italy, The

Netherlands

2014
Aflatoxins

Fruits and vegetables Turkey NDA

[18]
Nuts, nut products and
seeds

China, Iran,
Turkey

Germany, Italy, The
Netherlands, United
Kingdom

Dichlorvos Fruits and vegetables Nigeria United Kingdom

2015

Aflatoxins
Fruits and vegetables Turkey NDA

[19]

Nuts, nut products and
seeds

China, Iran,
Turkey, United
States

Belgium, Germany, Italy,
The Netherlands, Spain,
United Kingdom

Salmonella
Fruits and vegetables India United Kingdom
Nuts, nut products and
seeds India NDA

2016

Aflatoxins

Fruits and vegetables Turkey NDA

[20]

Herbs and spices India NDA

Nuts, nut products and
seeds

China, Egypt, Iran,
Turkey, United
States

Germany, Italy, The
Netherlands, United
Kingdom

Pesticide residues Fruits and vegetables Turkey Bulgaria, The Netherlands
Salmonella Fruits and vegetables India United Kingdom

2017

Aflatoxins
Fruits and vegetables Turkey NDA

[21]

Nuts, nut products and
seeds

China, Iran,
Turkey

Germany, Italy, The
Netherlands, Spain

Absence of health
certificate(s)

Nuts, nut products and
seeds NDA United Kingdom

Pesticide residues Fruits and vegetables Turkey NDA

2018

Aflatoxins Nuts, nut products and
seeds

Argentina, China,
Egypt, Turkey,
United States

Germany, Italy, The
Netherlands, Spain,
United Kingdom

[22]Ochratoxin A Fruits and vegetables NDA Turkey

Salmonella Nuts, nut products and
seeds Sudan Greece
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Table 14. Cont.

Year Hazard Product Category Origin Country * Notifying Country * Reference

2019

Aflatoxins
Fruits and vegetables Turkey NDA

[23]

Nuts, nut products and
seeds

Argentina, Turkey,
United States

Germany, Italy, The
Netherlands, Spain

Ochratoxin A
Salmonella

Fruits and vegetables NDA Turkey
Herbs and spices Brazil NDA
Nuts, nut products and
seeds Sudan Greece

2020

Aflatoxins
Fruits and vegetables Turkey NDA

[24]

Nuts, nut products and
seeds

Argentina, Iran,
Turkey, United
States

Germany, The
Netherlands

Ethylene oxide Nuts, nut products and
seeds India Germany, The

Netherlands
Pesticide residues Fruits and vegetables Turkey Bulgaria
Salmonella Herbs and spices Brazil Germany

* NDA—No Data Available.

Mycotoxins (including afltotocins) are highly carcinogenic and mutagenic, and are
therefore an important issue in food production [25,26]. Cereals, spices and nuts can be
infected with mycotoxins [25]. It is estimated that 25% of the world’s cereal production
is contaminated by these compounds [25,27]. Therefore, they cause significant losses in
agriculture [28], especially in developing countries [29]. Economic losses associated with
mycotoxin contamination include the costs of prevention, storage of infected wastes and
quality control, and are calculated at billions of euros per year [30].

Some findings presented in annual RASFF reports overlap with results from the
aforementioned cluster analysis. These were pesticide residues in fruits and vegetables
from Turkey (in 2016, 2017 and 2020), Salmonella in fruits and vegetables from India (in
2015), nuts and seeds from Sudan (in 2018 and 2109), herbs and spices from Brazil (in 2019),
the absence of health certificate(s) for nuts and seeds (in 2017), and ethylene oxide in seeds
from India (in 2020).

The problem with the presence of pesticide residues in fruits and vegetables has been
recognised in Turkey. Therefore, in this country a pesticide monitoring programme is
required due to health and environmental concerns [31]. Turkey is a world leader in fresh
produce, so it is believed that a surveillance system is needed to ensure food safety [32]. It
should also be mentioned that the fruit and vegetable sector is very important for Turkey
because of trade with the European Union [33]. In the context of pesticide residues, it
is also worth noting the presence of ethylene oxide in sesame seeds from India. This
problem continued and further diversified in 2021, leading to the largest food recall in
the EU’s history [9]. Salmonella is also frequently indicated in RASFF annual reports. Due
to the environmental changes in the food chain, reducing the presence of this bacterium
is more difficult than laboratory tests might suggest [34]. Therefore, it is important to
understand how Salmonella can adopt, avoid and/or suppress plant defences in order to
take appropriate strategies [35].

4.2. RASFF Notifications in Studies by Various Authors

Various authors often referred to RASFF notifications for plants in their studies, but
provided very little information. Therefore, after reviewing the studies on notifications in
this system, only those with the following variables were selected: year(s), hazard or hazard
category and product or product category. They were sorted by year(s) of notification and
then in alphabetical order. The product names were, in fact, given by authors with varying
degrees of detail and, in addition, sometimes modified. If the authors also provided the
country of origin, this is indicated in brackets after the name of the product category or
product (Table 15).
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Table 15. Hazards in products of plant origin by studies of various authors on RASFF notifications.

Year(s) Hazard or Hazard Category Product or Product Category Reference

1979–2020 Food additives and flavourings, pathogenic
micro-organisms, pesticide residues Fruits and vegetables [36]

1979–2020 Mycotoxins Herbs and spices [36]
1979–2020 Mycotoxins, pathogenic micro-organisms Nut products and seeds [36]

1999–2020 Bacillus cereus, Clostridium spp., Listeria
monocytogenes, Salmonella spp. Mushrooms [37]

2000–2010 Noroviruses Berries, Tomatoes [38]

2000–2015 Health certificate(s), illegal importation,
tampering

Cereals and bakery products, fruits and
vegetables, nuts, nut products and seeds [39]

2001–2010 Aflatoxins
Fruits, nuts (from Argentina, Brazil, China,
Egypt, Ghana, India, Iran, Turkey and United
States)

[40]

2001–2013 Carbendazim Aubergines, beans, broccoli, celery, chamomile,
grapes, mint, okra, papaya [41]

2001–2015 Listeria monocytogenes Fruits and vegetables (from Germany) [42]

2002–2014 Aflatoxins Groundnuts, hazelnuts, pistachios, figs, herbs
and spices [43]

2002–2018 Genetically modified Linseed, maize, papaya, rice [44]
2002–2019 Pesticides Gherkins (from Turkey) [31]

2002–2019 Aflatoxins Figs, hazelnuts, pistachios (from China, Iran,
Turkey, United States) [45]

2002–2020 Pesticide residues Fruits, vegetables, nuts [46]

2002–2020 Pesticide residues Apples, pomegranates, peppers (from Turkey),
rice (from India), tea (from China) [47]

2003 Aflatoxins Maize [48]

2003–2005 Sudan Chilli, paprika, turmeric-derived spicy products,
palm oil [49]

2003–2006 Aflatoxins Peanuts, tree nuts [50]
2003–2007 Aflatoxins Pistachios (from Iran) [51]
2003–2007 Escherichia coli Spice and condiments [51]
2003–2007 Genetically modified Rice (from China, United States) [51]
2003–2007 Noroviruses Raspberries [51]
2003–2007 Ochratoxin A Cereals, figs, pepper, raisins/sultanas, vegetables [51]
2003–2007 Pesticides Fruits and vegetables [51]
2003–2007 Sudan 4 Palm oil (from African countries) [51]
2003–2009 Sudan Palm oil (from African countries) [52]

2004–2007 Bacillus cereus, Escherichia coli, Listeria
monocytogenes, Salmonella Mushrooms [53]

2004–2008 Dimethoate, insect, mould, rodent
excrements, Salmonella, sulphite

Edible flowers (from Albania, Egypt, Sri Lanka
and Thailand) [54]

2004–2009 Salmonella Rucola (from Italy) [55]

2004–2013 Genetically modified Papaya (from China, Thailand, Vietnam, United
States) [56]

2004–2014 Aflatoxin B1, ochratoxin A Chilli, nutmeg, paprika, pepper [57]
2004–2014 Salmonella spp. Basil, coriander, black pepper, peppermint [57]
2004–2014 Bacillus spp. Chilli, curry [57]
2004–2014 Aflatoxins, pesticide residues, Sudan Herbs and spices [58]

2004–2018 Dimethoate, insects, mould, rodent
excrements, Salmonella, sulphite Edible flowers [59]

2005 Aflatoxins, Ochratoxin A Fruits and vegetables, herbs and spices, nuts and
nut products (pistachios from Iran) [60]

2005 Aflatoxins Pistachios [61]
2005–2006 Microbiological contamination Herbs and spices [62]

2005–2014 Pathogenic micro-organisms Almonds, coconuts, hazelnuts, pine nuts,
pistachios [63]

2005–2015
Chemical contaminants, foreign bodies,
mycotoxins, pesticide residues, unauthorized
additives and adulteration

Fruits and vegetables (from Turkey, India and
Thailand) [64]
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Table 15. Cont.

Year(s) Hazard or Hazard Category Product or Product Category Reference

2005–2020 Salmonella Parsley [65]
2006 Genetically modified Rice (from China) [40]

2006–2015 Aflatoxins Paprika [66]
2007 Salmonella Alfalfa (from Pakistan) [67]

2008 and before Aflatoxins Pistachios [68]

2008–2011

Additives, bacterial pathogens, chemical
hazards, heavy metals, hygiene
hazard/insufficient quality, mycotoxins,
pesticide residues, physical hazard, viruses

Fruits and vegetables [69]

2008–2011
bacterial pathogens, hygiene
hazard/insufficient quality, mycotoxins,
pesticide residues

Herbs and spices [69]

2008–2011
Bacterial pathogens, hygiene
hazard/insufficient quality, mycotoxins,
genetically modified

Nuts, nut products and seeds [69]

2009 Norovirus Raspberries [70]
2009 and before Aflatoxins, ochratoxin A Cereals [71]

2009–2012 Norovirus Raspberries, strawberries [72]
2010–2011 Aflatoxins Nuts, nut products and seeds [73]
2010–2011 Genetically modified Rice (from China) [74]

2010–2012 Norovirus, hepatovirus A
Dates (from Algeria), lettuce (from France,
Germany), raspberries (from Chile, China,
Poland, Serbia)

[75]

2010–2014 Norovirus, hepatovirus A Dates (from Algeria), lettuce (from France),
raspberries (from Chile, China, Poland, Serbia) [76]

2011 Aflatoxins Groundnuts [77]
2011 Salmonella, Escherichia coli Betel (from Bangladesh, India and Thailand) [40]

2011 Aflatoxins, Ochratoxin A herbs and spices, fruits and vegetables, nuts, nut
products and seeds [67]

2011 Norovirus Raspberries [78]
2011 and before Microbiological hazards Fruits and vegetables, herbs and spices [70]

2011–2012 Aflatoxins, ochratoxin A Cereals and bakery products [30]
2011–2013 Norovirus, hepatovirus A Raspberries, strawberries [79]

2011–2014 Allergens

Cereals and bakery products, cocoa, cocoa
preparations, coffee and tea, fruits and
vegetables, herbs and spices, nuts, nut products
and seeds

[80]

2011–2017 Allergens Cereals and bakery products [81]
2012 Aflatoxins Hazelnuts, figs, pistachios [33]
2012 Pesticide residues Pepper [33]
2012 Genetically modified Rice (from China) [82]
2012 Allergens Wheat [83]

2012 and before Pesticide residues Tea [84]

2012–2015 Aflatoxins Maize (from Bulgaria, Croatia, Greece, Hungary,
Italy, Serbia, Slovakia, Poland, Romania) [26]

2012–2017 Salmonella Herbs and spices, nuts, nut products and seeds [85]
2012–2021 Pyrrolizidine alkaloids Spices and aromatic herbs, tea [86]

2013 Mycotoxins, pathogenic micro-organisms,
pesticide residues Fruits and vegetables [87]

2013–2014 Carbendazim Mint [88]
2014 Norovirus Raspberries, strawberries [89]
2014 Aflatoxins Nuts and nut products [90]

2014–2018 Chlorpyrifos Herbs and spices [91]
2015 and before Aflatoxins Chilli [92]

2015–2018 Norovirus, Hepatovirus A Strawberries [93]
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Table 15. Cont.

Year(s) Hazard or Hazard Category Product or Product Category Reference

2015–2020 Pesticide residues Fruits and vegetables [94]
2016 Aflatoxins Nuts [95]
2016 Mycotoxins Herbs [96]
2016 Mycotoxins Herbs and spices, nuts, nut products and seeds [97]

2017 Aflatoxins Fruits and vegetables, herbs and spices, Nuts,
nut products and seeds (from India) [98]

2017 Aflatoxins Nuts, nut products and seeds [99]
2017 and before Pesticide residues Chilli, paprika [100]
2017 and before Additives Chilli, curcuma, curry, palm oil, pepper [101]
2017 and before Sudan Herbs and spices [102]

2017–2021 Aflatoxins, ochratoxin A, insects, missing
documents, pesticides, sulphites Figs (from Turkey and Spain) [103]

2018 Enteric viruses Berries [104]
2019 Aflatoxins Nuts [105]
2019 Aflatoxins Nuts [106]
2019 Ochratoxin A Figs, raisins [106]
2019 Chlorpyrifos Fruits and vegetables [106]

2019 and before Mycotoxins Maize, rice, wheat [107]
2020–2022 Aflatoxins, ochratoxin A Figs (from Turkey) [108]

The studies carried out by these authors confirm the results presented in Section 3
(Results) regarding the three most frequently reported hazard categories in the RASFF. It
was noted that the notifications mainly concerned mycotoxins (aflatoxins and ochratoxin A)
in fruits and vegetables, herbs and spices, and nuts. Another hazard category was pesticide
residues (including, e.g., carbendazim, chlorpyrifos, dimethoate) notified in fruits and
vegetables and herbs and spices. A third clearly noticeable hazard category was pathogenic
micro-organisms (including Escherichia coli, Listeria monocytogenes and Salmonella spp.),
which were similarly reported in fruits and vegetables and herbs and spices and, to a lesser
extent, also in nuts.

Attention was also paid to RASFF notifications of other hazards (most of which were
presented in the Section 3): additives including Sudan dye in herbs and spices and palm oil,
genetically modified rice, foreign bodies in fruits and vegetables, lack of health certificates
for fruits and vegetables, herbs and spices, and nuts or allergens in cereals and bakery
products. However, the authors also highlighted hazards reported in the RASFF in other
products: pesticides (dimethoate), foreign bodies, Salmonella spp. and sulphites in edible
flowers, pathogenic micro-organisms (including Bacillus cereus, Clostridium spp., Escherichia
coli, Listeria monocytogenes, Salmonella spp.) in mushrooms, and norovirus and hepatovirus
A in strawberries and raspberries.

When the origin of the notified products was indicated, they were mainly Asian
countries (Turkey, India, China, Thailand), the United States, and African and South
American countries.

5. Conclusions

The three most commonly encountered hazards in foods of plant origin, i.e., myco-
toxins, pesticide residues and pathogenic micro-organisms (including microbial contami-
nation) related to 80% of notifications in the European Rapid Alert System for Food and
Feed (RASFF) in 1998–2020. Particular attention should be paid to the hazards that have
occurred in recent years: pesticide residues in peppers, moulds in groundnuts, ochratoxin
A in raisins and sulphite in apricots from Turkey, ethylene oxide in sesame and problems
with health certificate(s) for chilli, nutmeg, pistachios and sesame from India, iodine in
seaweed from China and South Korea, Salmonella in sesame from Brazil, India and Sudan,
Escherichia coli in basil from Lao Republic and betel from Thailand, and colour in breakfast
cereals from the United States.
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The notified products were, therefore, mainly from non-EU countries (particularly
from Asia), i.e., Turkey, followed by India, China and Iran, and also from the United States.
Given their proximity to the EU common market, hazards in products from Turkey (which
shares a land border with Bulgaria and Greece) are of particular concern. These products
were reported on the basis of border rejections, information notifications and, to a lesser
extent, alerts. Notifications were based on border control, after which the consignments
were detained, or official controls placed on the market; consequently, products were
re-dispatched, withdrawn or destroyed.

Measures leading to the elimination of unsafe food products of plant origin from the
European Union common market were necessary, but resulted in high costs and image
losses for farmers, producers and other economic operators. Therefore, farmers need to
pay particular attention to the use of methods such as Good Agricultural Practice (GAP),
Good Hygiene Practice (GHP) and Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP), because, through
these methods, hazards in food products of plant origin can be largely prevented or
eliminated. It is also important that pesticides used by farmers to reduce or suppress the
presence of pathogenic micro-organisms and the effects of their activities should be applied
in an appropriate and proportionate manner, and with withdrawal periods. Producers
(processors) should be more involved in the control of fresh produce delivered by farmers.
Transporters should pay attention to maintaining the right parameters (temperature and
humidity), especially in sea transport from distant Asian countries. It is also important for
hazard limits to be set and updated by legislative bodies, and subsequently controlled by
the authorities of the EU countries.

The “From field to fork” strategy adopted in the European Green Deal emphasises the
need to build a sustainable model in the food system, and the elimination or reduction of
hazards in plants is an important part of this strategy. Therefore, the research carried out,
covering a wide time period and range of hazards found in food products of plant origin,
can contribute to improvements in sustainability efforts.
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Abstract: Background: The New Global Economy is represented by a series of major features, such
as the use of green energy, the reduction of the carbon footprint in all industrial and civil fields, as
well as finding alternative food resources. Our main objective was the research of a sustainable food
product with a special nutritional purpose in the vision of nutrivigilance, developed in Romania,
as an adjuvant in the repair of gastric mucosa. Methods: The materials used in the research and
development of the new food are the following: inulin, lactoferrin, sericin, and sodium bicarbonate.
The new adjuvant food product in the repair of the gastric mucosa was added to certain foods in order
to prevent the patients from being satiated by a single food from a sensory point of view. The resulting
food products were organoleptically and physico-chemically analyzed. Results: The new food is
sustainable and has versatile uses. It can be hydrated with water, non-carbonated drinks, mixed
with cottage cheese, or with fruit puree and oatmeal. It is stable under normal storage conditions
and microbiologically safe. Conclusions: Through its versatile use, the new food product for special
nutritional conditions represents a worldwide novelty. Through the development of forestry for
the cultivation of white or black mulberry (Morus alba and Morus nigra), the raising of silkworms
(Bombyx mori), the processing of fibroin to obtain natural silk and the processing of sericin resulting
as a residue in the textile industry, the new food product developed actively contribute to the global
economy II.

Keywords: food; gastric mucosa repair; sericin; lactoferrin; inulin; sodium bicarbonate; sustainable;
global economy II

1. Introduction

The New Global Economy is represented by a number of major features, such as the
use of green energy, reducing the carbon footprint in all industrial and civil areas, as well
as finding alternative food resources. Added to this is the rapid development of artificial
intelligence in all economic sectors (agriculture, horticulture, animal husbandry, the food
industry, pharmaceuticals, hospitals, the automotive and aircraft construction industries,
and other industries-textiles, footwear, etc.), which has led and will lead to the loss of jobs
and the decrease in people’s quality of life, due to stress. Other causes that can increase
the negative effects of stress are pandemics, such as the one caused by the SARS-CoV-2
(COVID-19) virus, and lifestyle changes.

Recent research [1] has shown that the COVID-19 pandemic has negatively affected
the entire world economy, much more than the economic crisis of 2008. Although after
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its end, the world economy began to grow slowly, the geo-political conditions due to
the context of the war in Ukraine started to change the global economic poles, towards
China and India [2]. As presented by Ungureanu AV [3], regardless of the economic sector,
an important part of the technological profile of the new global economy is driven by
innovation and the entrepreneurial initiative that is at the heart of innovative business
strategies. In Asian countries, such as China, Korea, India, and Vietnam, silk production
is the largest in the world. This has great economic value [4]. In order to provide the
raw material (fibroin) for obtaining silk, a very large number of Bombyx mori cocoons
and a very large amount of mulberry leaves (Morus alba) as food for silkworms were
required. Like any agricultural crop, including Morus alba, it requires specific agro-pedo-
climatic conditions, such as soil composition, temperature, and rainfall. The white mulberry
(Morus alba) grows well in temperate or subtropical regions of Asia, Africa, Europe, and
North America, on light, loose, sufficiently moist soils. It also withstands beaten soils.
Withstands transient flooding.

Due to the fact that the root is pivoting-trailing, the white mulberry (Morus alba)
pulls its salts from the soil from certain depths, depending on the age, and has a long life
(100 years [5]), in addition to the production of leaves needed as food for Bombyx mori,
the white mulberry (Morus alba) culture contributes to the prevention of landslides (land).
Mulberry wood (Morus alba and Morus nigra) is hard, resistant, and durable and processes
and polishes well, being a particularly important material in the fields of the economy such
as carpentry, handicrafts, office furniture, and musical instruments [5]. The fruits of the
two varieties of mulberry (Morus alba and Morus nigra) are used in the food industry or
in biotherapy.

In addition to these exceptional benefits, mulberry leaves (Morus folium) produce
oxygen necessary for humans and animals, which leads to the possibility of establishing
protection zones for localities or silvosteppe (intermediate vegetation zone between a
steppe and a deciduous forest), but they are also used in the food of silkworms. The tender
leaves (Morus folium) are picked without the petiole in the months of May–June and can be
dried in the shade in a thin layer. Silkworms can be fed on tender leaves (Morus folium) of
Morus alba and Morus nigra, and old leaves only of Morus alba [5].

The authors Matran IM et al. showed [6] the structure and processing method of
the threads secreted by the silkworm gland in the textile industry and the importance of
processing the sericin that results as a residue from this industry.

Currently, both in Romania and in other countries from the European Union (EU), as
well as non-EU countries, functional foods are analyzed by manufacturers only regarding
allergies. Currently, in the EU, nutrivigilance is regulated by law and implemented in
France, Italy, Belgium, Slovenia, the Czech Republic, and Ireland. In these countries, risk
assessments are carried out at the post-sale stage of food and food supplements. In France,
the following are analyzed and monitored: food supplements (food supplements contain-
ing melatonin, food supplements containing spirulina, food supplements for pregnant
women, food supplements for athletes, food supplements containing red rice yeast, food
supplements containing p-synephrine), energy drinks, nutrient concentrates, plants or
other substances in measured doses, foods or fortified drinks: foods supplemented with
vitamins, minerals or other substances, amino acids or plant extracts, such as so-called
energy drinks, vitamin D-enriched milk, certain nutrient-enriched vegetarian products,
new foods and new ingredients: foods that were not consumed in Europe before 1997 or
that were produced from new sources, with new substances or technologies, such as guar
gum, noni juice, fruit pulp dehydrated baobab, products intended for food for specific
categories of the population: preparations for infants, products for patients suffering from
metabolic disorders or malnutrition, etc.

In Italy, natural products, herbal products, preparations from traditional Chinese or
Ayurvedic medicine, dietary supplements, vitamins and probiotics, homeopathic medicines,
medicinal preparations, or galenic masters are monitored. In Belgium, authorized food
supplements are monitored.
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Considering the recent research of sericin in the pharmaceutical and biomedical field,
such as tissue engineering, wound healing, drug administration, and cosmetics [7], in this
paper, we present the research of a sustainable food product with a special nutritional
purpose in the vision of nutrivigilance, developed in Romania, as an adjuvant in the repair
of the gastric mucosa. Another objective was to evaluate the versatility of usage of this new
product, to prevent the appearance of sensory boredom (saturation) in adult patients, in
the form of a single mono dose per day.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. The Materials Used in the Research—Development of the New Food
2.1.1. Raw Materials and Food Ingredients

The materials used in the research and development of the new food are the following:
inulin, lactoferrin, sericin, and sodium bicarbonate. The choice of raw materials was made based
on the assessment of the state of knowledge using the PubMed and ResearchGate databases.

In order to be able to achieve the traceability of the finished product and the raw
materials used, all related information (name of the product), batch/batch, manufacturing
company, or importing company was recorded.

The information necessary to achieve the traceability of the finished product and the
raw materials used (inulin, lactoferrin, sericin, and sodium bicarbonate) in the research and
development of the new adjuvant food in the repair of the gastric mucosa is presented in
Table 1.

Table 1. Traceability of the finished product (the new adjuvant food product in the repair of the
gastric mucosa) and of the raw materials used.

Name of the Raw
Material

Identification Data Manufacturer/Importer Company

Inulin Batch: RHBGD1BGD1 Adams Vision SRL, Targu Mures

Lactoferrin 1 Batch: 107CLXP Frisland Campina/KUK Romania 1

Sericin Batch: S1911251 Sollice Biotech, France

Sodium bicarbonate Batch: A 02L 05 Dr. Oetker, Romania
1 Lactoferrin is a newly authorized food ingredient in the European Union (EU) [8].

2.1.2. The Equipment Used

The equipment used was:

- Electronic balance with two decimal places, the brand “Digital Scale”, capacity
500 g/0.01 g;

- pH-meter (0–14 pH), brand Adwa, manufacturer Adwa kft Romania;
- Electronic probe type thermometer, brand Checktemp, manufacturer Hanna Instru-

ments Romania;
- Electronic refractometer (0–85% Brix), model HI 96801, manufacturer Hanna Romania;
- Magnetic stirrer, model Nachita, model no. 690/1, maximum capacity 2000 mL, Romania;
- Berzelius glasses with various volumes were used to carry out the experimental

samples, Romania.

2.2. Methods

The sensory characteristics and physicochemical quality (Brix (refractometric soluble
dry matter and pH)) of all the previously mentioned raw materials were analyzed. In
addition, the stability of the finished product was checked under normal storage conditions
(temperature between 20 to 25 ◦C, relative air humidity maximum 75%, and protection
from direct sunlight or sources of frost).

Table 2 shows the methods and references that were applied for the sensory analysis
and the physicochemical parameters (refractometric soluble dry substance (Brix) and pH)
for the raw materials used in this research.
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Table 2. The methods and references that were applied for the sensory analysis and the physicochemical
parameters (refractometric soluble dry substance (Brix) and pH) for the raw materials used.

Name of the Raw
Material

Analysis
Method

Analyzed
Parameters

Reference

Inulin 5% solution Sensory
Physicochemical

The quality document
from the supplier

Lactoferrin 2% solution Sensory
Physicochemical

The quality document
from the supplier

Sericin 10% solution Sensory
Physicochemical

The quality document
from the supplier

Tests such as acidity, product oxidation state, antioxidant activity, color measurement,
protein content, fiber content, and carbohydrate content were not performed in this research.
These will be carried out within a financing project to be submitted.

The other raw materials used (inulin, sericin, and sodium bicarbonate) were purchased
from suppliers or local stores. When determining the amount of lactoferrin that must be
added to the new adjuvant food in the repair of the gastric mucosa, the following aspects
were taken into account: the maximum dose allowed per day, according to the Decision to
place lactoferrin on the EU market as a new food ingredient [8], the goal is for the new food
to be in the form of a single mono dose per day, and for the patients to be adults. According
to this legislative regulation, in food products for special medical purposes, lactoferrin can
be added at a maximum of 3 g/day. The preparation of this new adjuvant product in the
repair of the gastric mucosa is shown in Figure 1.

 

Storage of raw materials 
and packaging 

Verification of storage 
conditions and hygiene 

Reception of raw 
materials and 

packaging 

Quantitative 
and qualitative 

reception 

Dosage of raw 
materials 

Homogenization of 
raw materials 

Technical quality 
control of the newly 

developed food 

Finished product 
packaging and 

labeling 

Finished product 
packaging and labeling 

Weight control, closure 
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Storage of the 
finished product 

Verification of storage 
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Figure 1. The preparation of the new adjuvant food in the repair of the gastric mucosa.

In the case of the quantitative and qualitative reception of raw materials and pack-
aging, depending on the degree of non-conformity (minor or major), the treatment of
the non-conforming product can re-submit a statement of findings or Non-conformity
Sheet, including resolution of the complaint to the supplier or scrapping (destruction). The
packaging is stored in different spaces compared to the raw materials. If the storage condi-
tions (storage method, temperature, and relative air humidity) and hygiene conditions are
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non-compliant (both for raw materials, packaging, and the finished product), they will be
remedied as soon as possible. Likewise, in the case of weight control, closing and labeling
of packages with the finished product, and the adjuvant food used in the repair of the
gastric mucosa.

To check the shelf life of the finished product (of the final recipe), a sample was ana-
lyzed microbiologically, at an accredited external laboratory, within the National Sanitary
Veterinary and Food Safety Authority, Sanitary-Veterinary and Food Safety Directorate
Mures, Romania, subordinated to the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development and
the Government of Romania (Table 3). These analyses were carried out for the freshly pre-
pared product, and will be repeated every 6 months, for 12 months, to verify whether, under
normal storage conditions of the final product, microbiological changes have occurred
or not.

When designing the adjuvant food in the repair of the gastric mucosa, from the point
of view of sustainability, we considered that its manufacture, storage, and transport should
not require special temperature conditions in order to prevent the use of related resources
(e.g., gas, water).

Table 3. The analysis methods for the microbiological analysis related to the finished product
applied by the accredited external laboratory within the National Sanitary Veterinary and Food Safety
Authority, Sanitary-Veterinary and Food Safety Directorate Mures, Romania.

The Analyzed Parameters Analysis Method

Beta glucose-positive Escherichia coli SR ISO 16649-2:2007 * (RA *)

Enterobacteriaceae SR EN ISO 21528-2/2017 * (RA)

Staphylococcus coagulase-positive SR EN ISO 6888-1:2021 * (RA)

Yeasts and molds SR ISO 21527-2:2009 * (RA)
* SR ISO 16649-2:2007—Romanian standard: Microbiology of food and feed. Horizontal method for the enumer-
ation of beta-glucuronidase positive Escherichia coli, RA—RENAR accredited (Accreditation Association from
Romania), SR EN ISO 21528-2/2017—Microbiology of the food chain—Horizontal method for the detection and
enumeration of Enterobacteriaceae—Part 2: Colony-count technique, Microbiology of the food chain. Horizontal
method for counting coagulase-positive staphylococci (Staphylococcus aureus and other species). Part 1: Method
using Baird-Parker agar medium, Microbiology of food and animal foodstuff—Horizontal method for the enu-
meration of yeasts and molds—Part 2: Colony count technique in products with water activity less than or equal
to 0.95 (ISO 21527-2:2008).

In addition to the sensory, physicochemical, and microbiological analyses, the finished
product (new adjuvant food product in the repair of the gastric mucosa) was tested in
simulated gastric fluid and physiological serum to analyze and verify its dissolution. The
simulated gastric liquid formula was 7 mL concentrated HCl (36–37%), 2 mg NaCl, and the
difference to 1000 mL distilled water. In both solutions, the newly developed food product
completely dissolves. From the point of view of versatile uses, the following variants were
made: the new product and cottage cheese, the newly developed food and non-carbonated
drink, and the new product, mashed bananas, and oatmeal. The choice of versatile uses of
a food for special nutritional conditions, thus designed, must be made in accordance with
the European in force.

Following the tests (Brix and pH), technological tests in terms of processing and
versatile use by patients, and also microbiological analyses, the final recipe was registered
at the State Office for Inventions and Trademarks in Romania in order to obtain the Patent
of Invention. Invention Patent Application registration number A/00589/07.11.2022.

For the validation of the laboratory model, on a reduced or increased scale, as
appropriate, with the reproduction by the similarity of the real operating conditions
(TRL 5) [9,10] and the following TRLs (6–9) [9,10], the control points (CP) were also analyzed
and critical control points (CCPs).
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3. Results

The other raw materials used (inulin, sericin, and sodium bicarbonate) were purchased
from suppliers or local stores. When determining the amount of lactoferrin that must be
added to the new adjuvant food product in the repair of the gastric mucosa, the following
aspects were taken into account: the maximum dose allowed per day, according to the
Decision to place lactoferrin on the EU market as a new food ingredient [8], the goal is
for the new food to be in the form of a single mono dose per day, and for the patients to
be adults. According to this legislative regulation, in food products for special medical
purposes, lactoferrin can be added at a maximum of 3 g/day. In the case of the quantitative
and qualitative reception of raw materials and packaging, depending on the degree of non-
conformity (minor or major), the treatment of the non-conforming product can re-submit a
statement of findings or Non-conformity Sheet, including resolution of the complaint to
the supplier or scrapping (destruction).

The packaging is stored in different spaces compared to the raw materials. If the
storage conditions (storage method, temperature, and relative air humidity) and hygiene
conditions are non-compliant (both for raw materials, packaging, and the finished product),
they will be remedied as soon as possible. Likewise, in the case of weight control, closing
and labeling of packages with the finished product, the adjuvant food can be used in the
repair of the gastric mucosa.

The results of sensory and physicochemical analyses (Brix and pH) of the raw materials
used (inulin, lactoferrin, and sericin) can be followed in Tables 4–6. Sodium bicarbonate
was not analyzed for taste nor for physicochemical parameters, because it is an additive
food and has consistent quality, as well as conforming to the product specifications of each
manufacturer or supplier.

Table 4. Results of sensory and physicochemical analyses (Brix and pH) of the inulin compound.

Name of the Raw Material Sensory Characteristics Physico-Chemical Analyses 1

Inulin
Fine powder, free of clumps and free of foreign particles

Color: White, homogeneous
Smell/Taste: Pleasant, specific

Brix: 4.73 (4.73, 4.72, 4.74)
pH 2: 6.61 (6.61, 6.62, 6.62)

1 The values of the results of the physicochemical analyses represent the arithmetic mean of three consecutive
determinations at the reference temperature of 20 ◦C. 2 The pH of inulin was analyzed on 5% solution.

Table 5. Results of sensory and physicochemical analyses (Brix and pH) of the lactoferrin compound.

Name of the Raw Material Sensory Characteristics Physico-Chemical Analyses

Lactoferrin
Fine powder, free of clumps and free of foreign particles

Color: Light pink, homogeneous
Smell/Taste: Pleasant, specific

Brix: 2.43, 2.42, 2.44
pH 1: 6.23, 6.24, 6.22

1 The pH of lactoferrin was analyzed on a 2% solution, according to the applicable legislative regulation.

Table 6. The results of sensory and physicochemical analyses (Brix and pH) of the sericin.

Name of the Raw Material Sensory Characteristics Physico-Chemical Analyses 1

Sericin
Fine powder, free of clumps and free of foreign particles

Color: Light yellow, homogeneous
Smell/Taste: Pleasant, specific

Brix: 11.70, 11.60, 11.80
pH 1: 5.45, 5.44, 5.46

1 The pH of sericin was analyzed on a 10% solution, according to the product specification/quality certificate
received from the supplier.

Sericin and lactoferrin have anti-inflammatory action on several interleukins (e.g., IL-1,
IL-4, IL-5, IL-6, IL-8, IL-10, IL-13, IL-17, IL-31); these leading to humoral and eosinophil in-
flammation, mucosal damage and the production of adaptive cellular inflammation—tumor
necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-α) and interferon-gamma (IFN-γ), cytotoxic T lymphocytes
(CTLA-8) and activated CD4+ T cells, and more specifically, CD4+CD45RO+ T cells, and
CD19 and CD56 cells. Sodium bicarbonate has a systemic, rapid antacid action.
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Table 7 shows the recipe for the new product. This recipe is protected at State Office
for Inventions and Trademarks, and we are about to receive the Patent of the Invention.

Table 7. The recipe of the new adjuvant food product in the repair of the gastric mucosa.

Ingredient Quantity, g

Inulin 10
Lactoferrin 3

Sericin 9
Sodium bicarbonate 6

Total ingredients 28 1

1 This is the amount of a single dose that can be consumed in one day.

Figure 2 shows the new adjuvant food product developed by us.

 

Figure 2. The newly developed food is adjuvant in the repair of the gastric mucosa. Version V 3.4.
represents the notation during research.

Physicochemical analyses for the new food product can be found in Table 8 and
Figure 3. Hydration was carried out with 100 mL of water at a temperature of 20–25 ◦C.

Table 8. Physicochemical analyses for the new food.

The Moment of Analysis Brix pH

Immediately after moisturizing 22.30, 22.10, 22.30 7.41, 7.42, 7.42

After 5 h of hydration 22.60, 22.50, 22.70 7.8, 7.7, 7.9

 

Figure 3. Changes in the physicochemical parameters of the newly developed food.
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Under normal storage conditions (temperature between 20 and 25 ◦C, relative air
humidity maximum 75%, and protection from direct sunlight or sources of frost), the
adjuvant food was stable and does not form agglomerations or crystals.

In order to establish the validity period of the new product, microbiological analyses
were carried out at the Mures Sanitary-Veterinary and Food Safety Laboratory. The results
obtained are presented in Table 9.

Table 9. Results of the microbiological analyses carried out for the newly developed product after it
has been prepared.

Analyzed Parameters Result, ufc/g 1

Escherichia coli beta-glucuronidase positive <10

Enterobacteriaceae <10

Coagulase-positive staphylococci <10

Yeasts and molds <10
1 Analysis bulletin no. 21964 of 10 October 2022.

In addition to the sensory, physicochemical, and microbiological analyses, the finished
product (the new adjuvant food in the repair of the gastric mucosa) was tested in simulated
gastric fluid and physiological serum, to analyze and verify its dissolution. The simulated
gastric liquid formula is: 7 mL concentrated HCl (36–37%), 2 mg NaCl and the difference to
1000 mL, distilled water. In both solutions, the newly developed food completely dissolves.

From the point of view of versatile uses, the following variants were made: the new
product and cottage cheese (Figures 4 and 5), the newly developed food, non-carbonated
drink (Figures 6 and 7 and Table 10), and the new food, banana puree, and oat flour
(Figures 8 and 9 and Table 11).

 
Figure 4. The newly developed food is mixed with cottage cheese, raspberry jam with inulin, and
no preservatives. The leaves in the picture are mint leaves (Mentha piperita). It was added for
chromotherapy (color) and aroma diversification.
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Figure 5. Comparative analysis of the pH of cottage cheese and cottage cheese mixture and the newly
developed food. Series 1..3 represent the three values measured for the PH of Plain cottage chesse
and cow’s cheese and V 3.4.

Table 10. The results of the physicochemical analyses of the non-carbonated drink used and the new
food developed, hydrated with this drink.

Food Brix pH

Non-carbonated drink 5.25; 5.2; 5.3 4.04; 4.04; 4.04

The newly developed food, hydrated
with the non-carbonated drink 26.4; 26.4; 26.35 8.01; 8.02; 8.0

Table 11. The results of the physicochemical analyses of the newly developed food mixed with
mashed bananas and oat flour.

Food 1 Brix pH

Mashed bananas 18.8; 19.3; 19.8 6.48; 6.45; 6.46;

The new mixed food with mashed
bananas and oat flour 39.96; 39.95; 40.5 8.18; 8.16; 8.17 1

1 For oat flour, we were unable to analyze refractometric soluble dry matter (Brix) and pH.

The finished product (mixture) has a lower viscosity compared to cottage cheese. The
consistency of the final product is optimal for the enteral nutrition of small children and
patients with dysphagia or certain dental pathologies. It is ideal for dietary/functional
desserts or regular foods. Lactoferrin and sodium bicarbonate are authorized in the EU,
for the food category: food for special medical purposes, cheese-based products, cakes,
and pastries.

This product (mixture of cottage cheese and V.3.4) can also be used as a dessert in the
hospital for patients with dysphagia. The sensory characteristics of the finished product
are a creamy appearance, a golden/light yellow color, with a specific smell and taste of
fresh cow’s cheese. The product was kept cold until the 2nd day. In the case of the cow’s
cheese and the mixture with the new product, the refractometer soluble dry matter (Brix)
could not be determined due to air entrapped in the products.
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Figure 6. The appearance and color of the used non-carbonated drink and of this drink with the new
adjuvant food in the repair of the gastric mucosa developed.

The color of the liquid changed due to the change in pH (basicity). It is a normal
property of natural dyes. The foam of the mixture is due to lactoferrin which has a foaming
capacity. It is not stable and decreases rapidly.

 

Figure 7. Variation of refractometric soluble dry matter and pH in the still drink and the newly
developed food product hydrated with the same still drink. Series 1..3 represent the three measured
values for the PH and Brix of the still drink and the newly developed food hydrated with the
still drink.
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The increase in refractometric dry matter (Brix) value in the newly developed food
hydrated with the non-carbonated beverage is explained by the sugar content of the
added beverage as well as the chemical reactions occurring between the two foods. This
information is useful for health professionals (doctors, pharmacists, and dieticians) to
know what to recommend to patients who have associated pathologies, including diabetes.
The increase in pH is due to the composition of the newly developed food, in particular
sodium bicarbonate.

The identification data related to the cottage cheese and strawberry jam with inulin
used are as follows: cottage cheese, Romanian Ibanesti brand, and 32% fat. For this pod,
the batch was not mentioned because the cheese was loose. For the strawberry jam with
inulin, the identification data are as follows: Ver-mondo brand, produced in the EU for
Lidl Discount SRL, Romania, expiration date 2 May 2025, lot 122 B3. For the “Ciao” brand
non-carbonated drink: batch 204023 RS D and expiring date 4 February 2023. This drink
contains fruit juices (apples and raspberries), with sugar and sweeteners: water, sugar
and/or glucose-fructose syrup, fruit juices (4%) obtained from concentrated apple juice (3%)
and raspberries (1%), acidity correctors: citric acid, sodium citrates, black carrot concentrate
for color, vitamin C, flavor, sweeteners: Cyclamates and Saccharins.

The mixture consisting of the newly developed food, mashed bananas, and oat flour,
as well as the results of the physicochemical analysis are presented in Figure 8 and Table 9.

 

Figure 8. The new food developed in a mixture of mashed bananas and oat flour.

 

Figure 9. Variation of pH and Refractometric Soluble Dry Matter (Brix) for Banana Mash and the
Newly Developed Food Mashed Banana and Oat flour Blend.

Dietary dessert was obtained from 100 g of mashed bananas, 28 g of the new food,
and 70 g of oat flour.
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Regarding the elements for achieving the traceability of the raw materials (bananas,
new food, and oat flour): The bananas were purchased from the grocery store. These
were bulk, without identification data for traceability, printers on the receipt from the
cash register. The puree was prepared by hand from bananas. Oatmeal was obtained in
the laboratory from ground oat flakes. The identification data for the oat flakes used are
Sanovita brand. Made in Germany. Packaged and distributed by S.C. Sano Vita SRL. OF: 7
March 2023, their 124 2.

4. Discussion

Our research concerns a new adjuvant food for the repair of gastric mucosa used in
medicine and pharmacy. Before the research and development of the new food, the state of
knowledge was checked for the products sold in other countries and the existing invention
patents worldwide. The results of this check can be followed in the lines below:

Alternative products marketed in other European or non-European countries are:

- “GI Repair Powder|168g”, manufacturer Vital Nutrients [11], with zinc composition
and patented blend (L-glutamine powder, N-acetyl glucosamine, slippery elm bark
powder, MSM (OptiMSM®), NF rutin, lactoferrin, aloe vera leaf inner fillet extract,
xylitol. According to the manufacturer’s recommendations, taking this formula helps
support gastrointestinal health and intestinal lining cells. This supplement contains
nutrients, including amino acids with botanicals and a stable probiotic. There are no
mentions of verification of effectiveness in vitro or in vivo, and it contains ingredients
that may cause adverse reactions and may interact with certain drugs and alter their
clearance, and adversely affect drug treatment. In this sense, I exemplify aloe vera. It
can cause gastrointestinal disturbances, arrhythmias, nephropathy, and edema and
can interact with antidiabetic drugs, which can lead to hypoglycemia. Zinc may cause
adverse effects such as nausea, vomiting, metallic taste, and sideroblastic anemia
and may interact with quinolones or tetracycline and lead to decreased antibiotic
absorption [12].

- MSM is the abbreviation for methylsulfonylmethane. Adverse effects observed may
include bloating, constipation, indigestion, headache, fatigue, or insomnia. The most
notable adverse effect recorded for this ingredient was an acute episode of bilateral
iridocorneal angle closure, [13] leading to the need/recommendation to include a
warning to this effect, and the product label “GI Repair Powder” does not present
this information. Among the side effects of slippery elm, I mention the possibility
of allergic reactions and contact dermatitis [11]. In addition, according to the label,
the product “GI Repair Powder” contains many allergens (fish, shellfish, lobster,
crab, and/or shrimp) and lactoferrin and is not evaluated by the FDA (Food and
Drug Administration).

- Patent US20160228490 [14]—“Methods and composition for treating mucosal tissue
disorders”, refers to pharmaceutical compositions containing glutathione, ascorbate,
and bicarbonate with or without thiocyanate and methods of using them to treat
diseases and disorders in mucosal tissue. The disadvantage of this patent is that
the number of patients with gastrointestinal pathologies, including those who refuse
drug treatments and are adherents of alternative treatments such as food and/or food
supplements, is constantly increasing, which means that the segment of patients who
buy drugs is decreasing;

- A patented composition (US20190125820 [15])—“Powder for regulating intestinal
flora and protecting gastric mucosa, preparation method and use thereof”, has as in-
gredients: xylooligosaccharide, isomalto-oligosaccharide, mannitol, inulin, Codonopsis
root, Hypericum erinaceus fruit extract, Dioscorea opposita rhizomes, Sclerotium poria,
Semina dolichos, Pericarpicerum amicium, Corpizum fruit and Hericium erinaceus fruit.
Experimental data show that the powder described in the present disclosure has the
function of ameliorating gastric mucosal injury by reducing the acute ethanol-induced
gastric mucosal injury effectively and has the function of regulating the gastric mucosa.
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Therefore, the powder could be used to prepare a healthcare product that has the
function of regulating the gastrointestinal tract and protecting the gastric mucosa. The
disadvantages of this patent are represented by the multiple drug interactions it can
cause, such as Codonopsis can slow blood clotting. Taking Codonopsis with medicines
that slow and clot blood could increase the risk of bruising and bleeding. Another
drug that may interact with this ingredient in the proprietary product is a cancer
drug called Abiraterone. The interaction between Codonopsis and this medicine may
reduce the effectiveness of Abiraterone in the treatment of cancer. In the case of people
who have conditions that can be aggravated by estrogen, this patented composition
containing Codonopsis should not be used/consumed because it contains rhizomes of
Dioscorea opposita [16].

Phytotherapeutic products manufactured in Romania, or manufactured in other coun-
tries and marketed in our country, are:

- Reglacid—Hofigal, 60 capsules with the composition for one capsule: contains powder
from 60.00 mg of sea buckthorn fruit (Hippophae fructus), 50.00 mg of the bird’s-eye
cuticle, 60.00 mg of chamomile flower (Chamomillae flos), 52.00 mg St. John’s wort
(Hyperici herba), 52.00 mg amaranth (Amaranthus caudatus herba), 1.2 mg thyme volatile
oil (Thymi vulgaris aetheroleum), 0.8 mg lavender volatile oil (Lavandulae aetheroleum) and
excipients (lactose, polyvinylpyrrolidone K30, magnesium carbonate, talc, magnesium
stearate) up to 400.00 mg. Action: The product was intended to supplement the diet
for its properties: antiseptic and anti-inflammatory in the gastrointestinal tract; to
improve the symptoms of some gastrointestinal conditions and to reduce the risk
of complications and evolution towards more severe forms; the product regulates
gastric acidity, improves digestion, protects the gastrointestinal mucosa and stimulates
its regeneration; depurative, slightly laxative and diuretic. There is no mention of
verification of effectiveness in a clinical trial. Administration: 1–2 capsules three
times a day or two tablets two times a day, 10–15 min before meals depending on
the stage and nature of the digestive disease or on the recommendation of the doctor
who evaluates the dose and the rate of administration. Storage conditions: at room
temperature (15–25 °C), protected from moisture and light, in the original packaging.
Manufacturer: Hofigal, Romania.

- Gastracid D100, 63 chewable tablets—Fares with the composition: clay, chamomile
flowers (Matricariae flos), soft extract of chamomile flowers (Matricariae flos), soft extract
of licorice root (Liquiritiae radix), tincture of propolis, calami rhizomes (Calami rhi-
zoma), fennel essential oil (Foeniculi aetheroleum), mint essential oil (Menthae aetheroleum),
excipients (bulking agent: cellulose, starch, anti-caking agent: talc). Action: Gastracid
tablets (clay, chamomile flowers, soft extract of chamomile flowers, soft extract of
licorice root, propolis tincture, rhizomes of oleander, fennel essential oil, peppermint
essential oil) help to neutralize gastric acid with reduction of discomfort and unpleas-
ant sensations from the gastroesophageal level; protects the lining of the stomach
and esophagus and promotes healthy digestion. There is no mention of verification
of effectiveness in a clinical trial. Administration: Take one tablet three times a day
30 min before meals or as needed. Manufacturer: Fares, Romania.

- Healthy Stomach (Ulcerofit) 7 Fares with the composition/capsule: calendula flow-
ers (Calendulae flos) 40 mg, plantain leaves (Plantaginis folium) 40 mg, mugwort grass
(Mycelis muralis herba) 40 mg, St. John’s wort (Hyperici herba) 40 mg, hyssop (Hyssopi
herba) 20 mg, licorice root (Liquiritiae radix) 20 mg. Action: This product acts synergisti-
cally through several mechanisms. It reduces the inflammation of the gastric mucosa
through faradiol present in marigolds, active substances from plantain and robber
grass (chlorogenic acid, neo chlorogenic, apigenin), glycyrrhizic acid from licorice
root, amentoflavone from St. John’s wort and essential oil from hyssop. They favor
the healing of mucosal erosions and increase the secretion of mucus with a gastric
protective role through carotenoids, mucilages, chlorogenic and neochlorogenic acid
from the composition of calendula and plantain. Thieves’ grass is a traditional remedy
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used to heal ulcers. Added to these are the antispasmodic and stomach pain-soothing
action due to the active principles of sedum grass, calendula, and licorice root. Clinical
studies: Following the study carried out at the III Cluj-Napoca Medical Clinic, it be-
came evident that Stomac Sănătos is an effective preparation in the treatment of peptic
diseases (gastritis and erosive duodenitis, duodenal ulcers). Administration: Children
between 6–14 years: one capsule three times a day; Adults: two capsules three times a
day. The administration is done 15 min before the main meals. The duration of a cure is
4–6 weeks, according to the doctor’s recommendation. Manufacturer: Fares, Romania.

Although worldwide there are invention patents for foods containing sericin, lacto-
ferrin, inulin, and sodium bicarbonate, worldwide there is no food designed like the new
food developed by us, an adjuvant in rapping the gastric mucosa with versatile use.

Existing patents are for healthy consumer (personal) foods and do not have versatile ap-
plicability. Examples of patented foods for healthy consumers are JP2000184868—Water for
food and drink [17], CN107048419—Sericin drink [18], JP2000312568—Hardly digestive ad-
ditive for and beverage, and auxiliary health product [19], CN107034102—Sericin wine [20],
EP2025246—Multi-component dessert product [21], RU0002640872—Cream and vegetable
spread with inulin [22], RU0002623739—Method of processing inulin-containing raw ma-
terial with obtaining food inulin powder and method of obtaining ultra-pure inulin [23],
CN1875748—Application method of lactoferrin in food [24], CN114431296—Preparation
method of liquid dairy product and liquid dairy product [25].

The mixture/cream cheese with the new food developed by us has lower viscosity
compared to cow’s cheese. The consistency of the finished product is optimal for enteral
feeding of young children and patients who have dysphagia. This food can be prepared at
home, in Hotel Restaurant Canteen units, or in hospital kitchens. The finished product is
ideal for dietary/functional desserts or regular foods. Lactoferrin and sodium bicarbonate
are authorized in the European Union for the food categories: dairy-based food intended
for young children (ready-to-eat), food for special medical purposes, cheese-based products,
cakes, and pastries.

For children or to diversify the taste, any type of jam can be added. For the sensory
(organoleptic) analysis, I added strawberry jam with inulin (without sugar).

The large variation in Brix related to the mixture resulting from the hydration of the
new food with the non-carbonated drink is explained by the reactions that took place
between the ingredients of the new food subject to the invention and the ingredients of
the non-carbonated drink (water, sugar and/or glucose-fructose syrup, fruit juices (4%)
obtained from concentrated apple (3%) and raspberry (1%) juices, acidity correctors: citric
acid, sodium citrates, black carrot concentrate for color, vitamin C, sweeteners: cyclamate
and saccharin). This drink was purchased commercially and was chosen as a possibility to
hydrate the new food subject to the invention to diversify the taste.

The newly developed food is natural and easy to be administered. It does not contain
preservatives, gluten, or other synthetic substances. It was presented in the form of a
powder without foreign particles, with pleasant sensory characteristics specific to the ingre-
dients, also was microbiologically safe and was stored in clean, sanitized, and disinfected
spaces, away from heat sources and the direct action of the sun’s rays, with a maximum
temperature of 25 ◦C and a relative air humidity of 75%. The product was transported in
clean, sanitized means of transport at a maximum temperature of 25 ◦C. It does not pollute
the environment, and as a result, no special precautions are required for the disposal of
residues. The food can be administered once a day, after meals, or when needed.

By applying the invention, the following advantages are obtained:

- Synergistic effect both on the oral cavity and on the stomach and large intestine [26];
- It has a systemic action to quickly reduce acidity, both in the oral cavity and in the

stomach, thanks to sodium bicarbonate [26];
- Stimulates remineralization of tooth enamel, thanks to sodium bicarbonate which

increases the pH in the oral cavity [26];
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- Stimulates the absorption of minerals and including calcium, thanks to sodium bicar-
bonate [26];

- Prevents/treats constipation, including that caused by an adverse reaction by drugs
(e.g., opiates or other drugs), thanks to sericin and lactoferrin [27];

- It is prebiotic and improves the intestinal microflora and the gut-brain connection,
thanks to inulin [28];

- It is natural and easy to administer;
- It has versatile uses, being able to be used for food preparation, including by patients

at home, or in hospital kitchens, for patients suffering from gastroesophageal reflux
disease, gastritis, ulcers, constipation, or dysphagia;

- Does not contain preservatives, gluten, or other synthetic substances (e.g., preservatives);
- Does not require special storage conditions (e.g., refrigeration/freezing);
- The ingredients used do not show adverse reactions or interactions with over-the-

counter medicines;
- It can also be consumed by people who have diabetes because it has a low glycemic index;
- Reduces the level of plasma lipids, reducing the risk of atherosclerosis due to inulin [29,30];
- Prevents cancer, thanks to lactoferrin, sericin, inulin, and sodium bicarbonate [30];
- Regulates the immune system thanks to sericin, inulin, and lactoferrin [30,31];
- Is an alternative to drugs such as proton inhibitors, which have numerous side effects

and contraindications [30]. It does not precipitate in an aqueous environment due to
the ratio of the components;

- It has anti-Gram + and anti-Gram negative—antibacterial, also antiviral actions thanks
to sericin and lactoferrin [30];

- It has an anti-inflammatory effect, reducing pro-inflammatory cytokines, tumor necro-
sis factor-alpha (TNF-α), and interferon-gamma (IFN-γ), thanks to sericin and lacto-
ferrin [31]

Currently, there are no proprietary foods for the repair of gastric mucosa, patented
and with versatile applications.

Because dental erosions are a common symptom of gastroesophageal reflux disease, it
is necessary to address this extraesophageal manifestation of this disease. According to
the state of the art presented previously, no product/supplement acts on the protection
of the improvement of the intestinal microflora and of the gut-brain axis and does not
prevent/treat constipation, which can result in the appearance of gastroesophageal reflux
and gastric acidity, with the appearance other complications (e.g., ulcer) [10,12].

From the point of view of nutrivigilance, the label of the new food must contain
information about possible allergens (lactoferrin), and health professionals must inform
patients how this food should be consumed, including from the point of view of possible
drug interactions. We recommend that their administration be done at an interval of one
hour after the ingestion of the new food. As possible unwanted but harmless side effects,
we mention flatulence or abdominal bloating, in sensitive patients, due to inulin. Another
possible adverse reaction is an increased frequency of defecation (laxative effect) [3].

The research of the new adjuvant food in the repair of gastric mucosa represents indus-
trial research. Future research directions are the preclinical evaluation of the efficacy of the
new food in Wistar rats and randomized double-blind versus placebo clinical evaluation.

Regarding the Technology Maturity Level (TRL), for this research was 4. This grade 4
is defined as TRL 4 validation under laboratory conditions of the components and/or the
assembly/system. Its description is: The main components of the technology are integrated
to establish the functionality of the assembly. This approach may have a relatively low
degree of fidelity compared to the real system. For example, separate components are
integrated into the laboratory, and tests are carried out in a range of operating conditions.
Deliverables include test results for the component assembly, highlighting proximity (or
differences) to expected functionality and performance. TRL 4–6 is the bridge between
scientific research and engineering/practical application. TRL 4 is the first step in determin-
ing whether the assembly of individual components is functioning properly as a system.
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The lab system will most likely be a mix of existing (more general purpose) equipment
and components that require handling, calibration, alignment, etc., specific to become
functional [9,10].

In our case, the deliverables that validated TRL 4, in laboratory conditions of our
final recipe, the analyses, the technological samples on various applications/foods, the
photos taken of the foods that contain the food developed by us, and the bulletin as
well, were carried out of analyses received from the Mures Sanitary-Veterinary and Food
Safety Laboratory.

5. Conclusions

Through its versatile use, the new food product for a special nutritional state represents
a sustainable worldwide novelty. Due to the development of forestry for the cultivation
of white or black mulberry (Morus alba and Morus nigra), the development of their wood
processing, the raising of silkworms (Bombyx mori), the processing of fibroin to obtain
natural silk and the processing of sericin resulting as a residue in the textile industry, the
new food actively contribute to the global economy II.

6. Patents

The work reported in this manuscript is intellectually protected by patent application
number A/00589/07.11.2022.
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Abstract: The COVID-19 pandemic is almost over but has already left its mark and is changing
the world fast and drastically in all social, economic, and cultural aspects of humanity, including
consumers’ choices and motives for foods. Since cheese is a major dietary food consumed daily
worldwide, motives for its purchase and consumption in the new era are an important parameter
affecting current and future production and sustainable regional development. The aim of the study
was to investigate the impact of COVID-19 on Greek consumers’ motives for quality semi-hard and
hard cheese, including the “Ladotyri” hard cheese. Consumers’ motives were tested using variables
of quality semi-hard and hard cheese, such as purchase and consumption, preference of choice,
preference, and knowledge of the Ladotyri cheese. A self-response questionnaire survey was carried
out in November and December 2022 on a sample of 860 participants, the majority being young
people aged 18–25 (83.9%), through the Google platform. Basic statistical tools, combined with cross
and chi-square tests, were used to analyze the collected data. The results indicate no significant
changes in consumers’ motives except a significant decline in consumption, reaching up to 8.4%.
Consumers continue to purchase the semi-hard and hard cheese from the supermarket (90%), with
preference for the most known kinds, such as kasseri and graviera, consuming it at home (90.9%),
daily (31.8%), or two times per week (38.3%), primarily with bread and olives (57.6%), followed
by meat (53%). Price remains the most important information for the selection of semi-hard and
hard cheese (73.5%), taste (97%) among the organoleptic parameters, texture (70.9%) among the
appearance parameters, origin of milk (63.9%) among the sustainable parameters, and value for
money (85.8%) among the general characteristics of the cheese. The participants expressed similar
motives for the “Ladotyri” Mytilinis hard cheese, appreciating the olive oil combined with the cheese
(79.7%) and the possible production as a non-refrigerated cheese (65.2%), even though the majority of
them would not buy it today (57.4%). Our findings indicate that the sustainability and growth of the
quality semi-hard and hard cheese in the new era should stick to the good practices of production,
promotion, and sales developed before the pandemic, exploring, however, new avenues and practices
to increase consumption, which is currently declining.

Keywords: questionnaire survey; post-COVID-19 era; Greek semi-hard and hard cheese; Ladotyri cheese
of Mytilene; consumer’s purchase and consumption of cheese; quality cheese; food choice motives

1. Introduction

The world is changing rapidly following the COVID-19 pandemic and also the current
war in Ukraine [1,2], with unforeseen challenges and outcomes in the market, including the
selection process of goods, such as foods by consumers [3]. It remains to be seen whether
or not the global economy will enter into a long-lasting recession and deglobalization in
the near future [4]. Recent studies are evaluating the changes on food marketing in the new
era in different countries such as Australia [5], New Zealand [6], Ethiopia [7], and Italy [8],
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with diverse findings in each case [9]. These changes are affecting the “new” propositions
for consumers’ food choice motives caused by the pandemic, which we have presented in a
recent systematic review [10]. The aim of this paper is to identify the “new” consumers’
perceptions for quality semi-hard and hard cheeses in the new era, thus providing practical
directions to cheese producers for growth, expansion, competitive advantage, and regional
development. The study is focused on young people (students) in order to gain a better
future prospective and value of the results obtained, since it is the new generation that
better shows the trends of the future.

Literature Review

Cheese is an important category not only as a food able to provide nutrients [11], but
also as a commodity with unquestionable economic relevance for worldwide trade [12].
Semi-hard and hard cheese is a major dietary cheese category consumed daily world-
wide [13,14]. The diversity in technology is enormous, varying the type of milk used, the
production operations, the lactic cultures, the maturation times, and conditions, providing
final products with a wide range of characteristics in terms of taste, flavor, texture, color,
shape, or size [15]. Unlike the industrial semi-hard and hard cheeses, the traditional ones
are also imprinted with a social and cultural heritage that makes them unique [16].

Greece has been one of the most cheese-producing EU countries since ancient times [17].
Numerous traditional cheeses are made throughout Greece today. Some of them are types
of the same cheese variety, have somewhat different steps in technology or possibly the
same, but are known with different local names [17]. Greek traditional cheeses, a total of
30 varieties, can be grouped, according to their technology of manufacture, as white brined
(4), other brined (2), soft (5), semi-hard (3), hard (12), and whey (4) cheeses, as shown in
Table 1 [17].

Table 1. Greek cheeses today.

Category Varieties

Brined Cheeses

1. White Brined Cheeses
1. Feta 2. Telemes

3. Kalathaki 4. Touloumotyri

2. Other brined Cheeses 1. Batsos 2. Sfela

3. Soft cheeses

1. Anevato 2. Galotyri

3. Katiki DOmokou 4. Kopanisti

5. Pichtogalo Chanion

4. Semi-hard cheeses
1. Kasseri 2. Formaella Arachovas

3. Krassotyri

5. Hard cheeses

1. Graviera 2. Graviera Agrafon

3. Graviera Kritis 4. Graviera Naxou

5. Kefalotyri 6. Kefalograviera

7. Ladotyri Mytilinis 8. Manoura

9. Metsovone 10. San Michali

11. Xinotyri 12. Melichloro

6. Whey cheeses
1. Myzithra 2. Anthotyros

3. Manouri 4. Xinomyzithra Kritis

Cheeses, being traditional foods (TFs), have geographical and traditional indicators in
the EU for the promotion and protection of the names of quality foodstuffs, their origin,
and authenticity (e.g., PDO: protected designation of origin, PGI: protected geographical
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indication, TGI: traditional specialty guaranteed) [18]. Greece has incorporated the provi-
sions of the Regulation in the National Legislation with Ministerial Decree (3321/145849)
issued by the Hellenic Ministry of Food and Agricultural Development since 2006 [19].
Among the registered Greek cheeses, 22 are PDOs and 1 is a PGI, with no TGIs registered
so far [20].

Greek feta cheese is by far the major Greek cheese known and exported worldwide, a
PDO product produced exclusively in Greece, at 134,025 tons out of the total 148,698 tons
of PDO/PGI certified Greek cheeses in 2021 [20]. Second in the order of production and
consumption are the Greek well-known semi-hard and hard cheeses (called in Greek
traditionally as “yellow cheeses”) such as kasseri, graviera, kefalotyri, and metsovone. On
the island of Lesvos (also called Mytilini), a PDO hard cheese named Ladotyri is produced
from local sheep milk or a mixture of sheep milk and caprine, up to a maximum of 30%
(w/w) [21]. It is a type of good-quality Kefalotyri, with its main characteristic being that
it is preserved in olive oil, as indicated also by its name, “ladi” meaning oil and “tyri”
cheese. Instead of olive oil, when the cheese obtains a moisture content of lower than
40%, it can be covered with paraffin, but the name Ladotyri is still used [22]. The annual
production of Ladotyri Mytilinis’ cheese was only 342 tons in 2021 [20], even though there is
the potential for increased sales as a unique (in olive oil) local cheese. Such an expansion in
the market would be extremely beneficial for the islands’ economy, since it would increase
local breeding, livestock, and farming together with increased employment.

In view of this expected increase in cheese consumption, researchers have been sys-
temically studying consumers’ preferences for cheeses over the last two years (2020–2021),
within the context of the COVID-19 pandemic and beyond, with results useful for academia
and industry. Among educated young consumers in the Czech Republic, research on
the consumption of organic cheese identified two segments, the “rationality involvement
consumer” and the “non-rationality involvement consumer”, with different characteristics
for each [23]. Menozzi et al. report that perceived behavioral control and attitude are
the significant predictors of intention to purchase protected designation of origin (PDO)-
labelled cheese in France and Italy [24]. Del Toro-Gipson et al. found that consumers
differentiated smoke aroma and flavor among smoked cheddar cheeses and preferred
cherry wood-smoked cheeses over apple wood- or hickory-smoked [25]. Most hot pepper
cheese consumers preferred their cheese with higher heat intensity and were also moti-
vated by the visual characteristics of it [26]. A segmentation analysis conducted by Zhllima
et al. revealed that local cheese is preferred to imported cheese, and the main selection
criteria for food are the producer name/brand and knowing the seller, with educated
female consumers buying cheese mainly in supermarkets [27]. Attitudes for sustainable
mountain cheese show the influence of green consumers’ values on the brand choice and
the strong relationship between the values of green consumers and animal well-being [28].
The incorporation of ingredients with sensory properties familiar to East and Southeast
Asian consumers offers the potential for the development of cheese products for consumers
in these markets [29]. Ojeda et al. perceived that sensory quality is related to liking but
is also modulated by product familiarity for the European cheeses [30]. A study by En-
drizzi et al., showed that overall liking was significantly higher in cheeses presented as
“mountain pasture product” both in whole panel and in consumer segments with different
attitudes [31]. Consumers from Serbia, Croatia, and Spain valued artisan cheeses more
than industrial in terms of healthiness and quality, but they believe that there is still much
to be done in terms of proper packaging, labelling, branding, widening of assortment, and
providing better availability [32]. Among a cohort of young, educated, internationally
mobile Chinese consumers it was found that individuals’ innovativeness was an important
factor that influences their openness to cheese products when moving beyond familiar
foods [33].

Quality semi-hard and hard cheeses, like the rest of TFs, as described above, have
the potential to become the cheese of choice for the citizens in Europe and elsewhere. To
contribute to this potential, the factors connected with consumers’ perception for the quality
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semi-hard, hard, and Ladotyri Mytilinis cheeses today are evaluated here to identify the
“new” consumers’ motives, if changes have occurred. Ladotyri is included in the study
as a representative, local, uniquely produced (in olive oil), hard cheese with very low con-
sumption so far, but it has the potential to grow once the “new” consumer perceptions and
attitudes for it are identified here, which will lead to the implementation of the targeted
strategic promotion campaign. To accomplish the scope, following the literature on the
parameters of consumers’ preference, perceptions, attitudes for semi-hard, hard, and Lado-
tyri Mytilinis cheeses, the study examines the following three determinants of consumers’
motives and preference on these quality Greek cheeses in the post-COVID-19 period:

• Consumers’ motives for the purchase and consumption of Greek semi-hard and hard
cheese. This involves data regarding place of purchase (including online), place of
consumption, quantities purchased and consumed before and after COVID-19, as
well as consumption preference on the combination of meals with different kinds of
semi-hard and hard cheeses (graviera, kefalograviera, kasseri, kefalotyri, ladotyri).

• Consumers’ preference for quality Greek semi-hard and hard cheese. This involves
data regarding traditional parameters, organoleptic parameters, appearance, sustain-
ability, and general characteristics.

• Consumers’ preference and knowledge for the Ladotyri cheese (of Lesvos). This
involves data regarding knowledge for the specific cheese, its unique characteristics,
possible added value of the olive oil included, possible added value if it was produced
as a non-refrigerated cheese preserved in olive oil, preference on the combination of
meals, on place of purchase, and perception for Lesvos’ quality foods.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Data Collection and Sample Characterization

This survey was based on a questionnaire prepared to investigate the information
that influences consumers’ motives and preference on Greek semi-hard and hard cheese
in the new era. The questionnaire was built up in four parts and it is presented in Table
S1 in the Supplementary Section. Each question was created in such a way that it could
provide the best possible information for each section. The parts were built up using a
similar previous study [34]. The first part included questions about the sociodemographic
characteristics of the respondents, specifically gender, age, level of education, civil state, job
situation, and permanent residency in different parts of Greece. The second part consisted
of ten questions designed to assess the motives for the purchase and consumption of Greek
semi-hard and hard cheese in the post-COVID era. The third part included five questions
focused on the participants’ preferred choice for quality Greek cheese. Finally, the fourth
part consisted of ten questions about the knowledge and preference of the “Ladotyri” Greek
semi-hard and hard cheeses. To guarantee the quality of the data obtained through the
application of the questionnaire, this was pretested with 50 respondents. This phase was
pivotal to ensure that the questions were clear and understandable, so that respondents
could answer them easily. The research was carried out using electronic questionnaires
as it was easier to distribute and collect. The distribution method chosen was by e-mail,
as similarly performed in recent papers investigating consumer behaviors [35–37]. The
sample of the population is very well distributed among the 5 geographic parts of Greece,
with emphasis, however, on students.

A higher rate for female respondents, recorded at 76.1%, is similar to the observation
by other papers as well [38–41], leading to the conclusion that women, even students,
respond more willingly to food-related surveys as they are primarily involved in household
organization. The research questionnaire was created through the Google Platform and the
Google Forms function due to the ability of direct export of the results to an Excel sheet
for further processing. The geographical context for the present study was all the Greek
regions divided in five parts. Respondents received e-mails explaining the purpose of the
research and the importance of their participation, while there was an attached link that led
to the electronic form of the questionnaire. Responses were anonymous and no personal
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information was collected or correlated with any of the responses to ensure the protection
of participants.

The survey took place during the period of November-December 2022, at the decline
of the pandemic, and consisted of 860 participants (Table 2).

Table 2. Sociodemographic characterization of the sample.

Variable Groups (%)

Gender
Male 23.9

Female 76.1

Age

18–25 83.9
26–35 4.3
36–45 4.0
46–55 5.7
56+ 2.1

Level of education

None/Primary school 0.1
Secondary school 10.7

High school 0.0
University 89.1

Civil state

Single 85.9
Married 10.8
Divorced 2.8

Widow/widower 0.5

Job situation

Employed 15.8
Unemployed 1.1

Student 82.6
Retired 0.6

Permanent resident in Greece

NORTH GREECE (regions of
Macedonia—Thrace) 29.0

WEST GREECE (region of
Epirus—Etoloakarnania prefecture) 37.2

CENTRAL GREECE (including Athens) 20.4
SOUTH GREECE (region of Peloponnese) 5.0

ISLANDS (Ionian and Aegean) 8.3

Regarding Shouthe spatial distribution, 37.2% of participants were permanent residents
of west Greece, 20.4% of central Greece (including the capital of Athens), 29% residents of
north Greece, 8.3% residents of the Greek islands, and 5% of south Greece, leading to a wide
geographical distribution. The vast majority of the participants were aged 18–25 (83.9%)
followed by 46–55, 26–35, and 36–45 years (5.7%, 4.3%, 40%, respectively). Regarding the
level of education, most of the participants had higher education (university, 89.1%), while
the employment status category was dominated by students (82.6%) followed by employed
(15.8%) participants. Regarding the civil state of the participants, most were single at 85.9%,
followed by married at 10.8% and divorced at 02.8% and only 0.5% were widows.

2.2. Data Analysis

The exploratory analysis of the data was achieved through basic statistical tools. The
survey was prepared in Greek and divided into four parts, as detailed above:

Part 1. Sociodemographic data;
Part 2. Purchase and consumption of Greek semi-hard and hard cheese in the post-

COVID-19 era;
Part 3. Preference of choice for quality Greek semi-hard and hard cheese in the

post-COVID-19 era;
Part 4. Knowledge and preference of “Ladotyri” in post-COVID-19 era.
The sociodemographic characteristics were collected in the first part of the question-

naire (six questions—one dichotomous, one ordinal variable, and four nominal variables).
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The second part recorded information concerning the purchase and consumption motives
of participants (ten questions—two ordinal variables, three nominal variables, two dichoto-
mous, and three multiple choices with each response considered as dichotomous variables).
The third part consisted of five questions (ordinal variables) recording the preference of
choice for quality Greek semi-hard and hard cheese of the participants, and finally, the
fourth part (ten questions—two multiple choices with each response considered as dichoto-
mous variables, six dichotomous, and two nominal variables) recorded information about
the knowledge and preference of “Greek semi-hard and hard cheese”.

Data analysis was performed using IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows (Version 25.0,
IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA), as described by Skalkos et al. [42]. The nonparametric
tests were used. A nonparametric chi-square test was performed to test the distribution
of variables of each group and response based on the hypothesized equal proportions for
each variable. The chi-square independence test was used to determine whether there
is an association between variables. Post hoc tests for the chi-square independence test
were used. The pairwise comparisons (z-tests) for independent proportions, followed by
a Bonferroni correction, were applied to the data. In order to measure the strength of
association (when it is present between two variables), the Phi, Cramer’s V, or Kendall’s
tau-b test were used. The Cramer’s V coefficient used in the chi-square tests, ranging from
0 to 1, can be interpreted as follows: V ≈ 0.1 is a weak association, V ≈ 0.3 is a moderate
association, and V ≈ 0.5 or over is a strong association. In all the tests performed, the level
of significance considered was 5% (p < 0.05).

3. Results

Table 3 presents the participants’ motives on purchase and consumption of Greek
semi-hard and hard cheese. The results show that most of the participants before the
pandemic purchased semi-hard and hard cheese very often (70.9%) and often (21.0%) from
the supermarket, while they purchased from the neighboring grocery store only very often
(8.8%) and often (19.9%), whereas online purchases were very low (0.3% very often and
0.2% often). These results seem to be the same in the post-COVID-19 era, as the very often
purchase from the supermarket answer remained 71.0.% and the often answer 21.4%, with
purchases from grocery store also remaining similar (20.3% often answer). Only the online
increased slightly to 1.6% from 0.5% (0.8% very often and 0.8% often). Regarding the
quantities and the money spent for semi-hard and hard cheese per month, one Kg (65.2%)
and EUR 10 (55.5%) were the most popular answers. The majority of the participants
consume less semi-hard and hard cheese today (58.4%) as compared with the before the
COVID-19 period; daily (31.8%) and two times per week (38.3%) are the most popular
frequencies of consumption.

The participants, among the Greek semi-hard and hard cheeses, exhibit high pref-
erence for the well-known kasseri (59.8%), and graviera (57.3%), less preference for
kefalotyri (41.4%) and kefalograviera (34.9%), and very limited preference for ladotyri
(3.0%), the quality cheese of reference in this study. They consume slightly more Greek
semi-hard and hard cheese, by 52.4%, as compared with the imported varieties (i.e., moz-
zarella, cheddar, edam, etc.). The participants today consume semi-hard and hard cheese
at home (90.9%) on different occasions such as during dinner (34.1%), during lunchtime
(12.2%), occasionally (19.4%), with friends (11.8%), and only at a restaurant when they go
out (24%). In terms of preference of meals with semi-hard and hard cheese, bread and
olives (57.6%), meat (53.0%), chicken (45.2%), wine (42.3%), and alone (22.3%) are the
most preferable accompaniment meals.
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Table 3. Participants’ motives on purchase and consumption of Greek semi-hard and hard cheese.

From Where DID YOU
PURCHASE the Greek

Semi-Hard and Hard Cheese
You Consumed before

COVID-19?

Never
Very

Seldom
Seldom Often Very Often

From supermarket 2.0 * 2.1 3.9 21.0 70.9
From the neighborhood grocery

store 26.5 19.1 25.7 19.9 8.8

From open market 82.4 9.4 5.2 2.3 0.8
Via online 96.5 2.3 0.8 0.2 0.3

From where DO YOU
PURCHASE the GREEK

SEMI-HARD AND HARD
CHEESE you consume now?

Never Very seldom Seldom Often Very often

From supermarket 1.9 1.9 3.8 21.4 71.0
From the neighborhood grocery

store 31.6 16.8 22.6 20.3 8.6

From open market 85.5 7.2 5.1 1.1 1.1
Via online 93.6 3.4 1.4 0.8 0.8

How much GREEK
SEMI-HARD AND HARD

CHEESE do you buy per month
today (ONLY one answer)

1 kg per
month

2 kg per
month

3 kg per
month

4 kg per
month

0 kg per
month

65.2 21.0 6.0 2.7 5.2

How much MONEY do you
spend MONTHLY for the

purchase of GREEK
SEMI-HARD AND HARD

CHEESE

<EUR 10 EUR 10–20 EUR 20–30 <EUR 30

55.5 32.9 9.0 2.6

How often do you consume
GREEK SEMI-HARD AND

HARD CHEESE
Every day Once a week

Two times
per week

Once every
two weeks

Once per
month

31.8 14.4 38.3 7.9 7.6

Do you consume MORE or
LESS GREEK SEMI-HARD

AND HARD CHEESE TODAY
as compared with the period

BEFORE COVID-19

More Less

41.6 58.4

Do you consume MORE GREEK
SEMI-HARD AND HARD
CHEESE as compared with

IMPORTED SEMI-HARD AND
HARD CHEESE (i.e., cheddar,

pecorino, edam, etc.)

More Less

52.4 47.6

Which KINDS OF GREEK
SEMI-HARD AND HARD
CHEESES do you consume

TODAY

Graviera Kefalograviera Ladotyri Kaseri Kefalotiri Others

57.3 34.9 3.0 59.8 41.4 26.1

With what do you consume THE
GREEK SEMI-HARD AND

HARD CHEESE TODAY
Meat Fish Wine Chicken Fruits

Bread and
Olives

Alone

53.0 3.4 42.3 45.2 10.2 57.6 22.3

Where do you consume mostly
the SEMI-HARD AND HARD

CHEESE TODAY?
At home

At the
restaurant

With friends
During

lunchtime
During the

dinner
Occasionally

90.9 24.0 11.8 12.2 34.1 19.4

* Values represent %.
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The results of the chi-square test in Table S2 showed significant differences between
consumers’ motives on purchase and consumption of Greek semi-hard and hard cheeses in
terms of:

1. Purchase of cheese before COVID-19.

From supermarket: between level of education (x2 = 51.174, p = 0.000).
From the neighborhood grocery store: between residency (x2 = 27.677, p = 0.035).
From open market: between residency (x2 = 53.786, p = 0.000).
Via online: between age (x2 = 63.711, p = 0.001), level of education (x2 = 325.401,

p = 0.000), civil state (x2 = 83.932, p = 0.000), job situation (x2 = 40.661, p = 0.001), and
residency (x2 = 46.313, p = 0.000).

2. Purchase of cheese today.

From supermarket: between gender (x2 = 21.641, p = 0.013) and level of education
(x2 = 53.735, p = 0.001).

From the neighborhood grocery store: between residency (x2 = 33.018, p = 0.007).
From open market: between residency (x2 = 41.879, p = 0.000).
Via online: between level of education (x2 = 134.631, p = 0.001), civil state (x2 = 35.527,

p = 0.001), and job situation (x2 = 23.211, p = 0.026).

3. Quantity of cheese purchased per month.

One kg: between gender (x2 = 6.912, p = 0.013) and residency (x2 = 15.865, p = 0.003).
Four kg: between gender (x2 = 4.987, p = 0.026), level of education (x2 = 37.171,

p = 0.000), civil state (x2 = 35.691, p = 0.000), and residency (x2 = 10.457, p = 0.033).

4. Money spent per month.
Up to EUR 10: between gender (x2 = 15.895, p = 0.001), age (x2 = 53.769, p = 0.001),
civil state (x2 = 34.771, p = 0.001), job situation (x2 = 59.505, p = 0.001), and residency
(x2 = 25.823, p = 0.000).
Between EUR 10 to 20: between age (x2 = 16.068, p = 0.003), civil state (x2 = 13.480,
p = 0.004), and job situation (x2 = 18.486, p = 0.000).
Between EUR 20 to 30: between gender (x2 = 8.820, p = 0.003), age (x2 = 14.338,
p = 0.006), civil state (x2 = 10.278, p = 0.016), job situation (x2 = 16.673, p = 0.001), and
residency (x2 = 19.487, p = 0.001).
More than EUR 30: between age (x2 = 52.805, p = 0.000), level of education (x2 = 38.768,
p = 0.000), civil state (x2 = 24.230, p = 0.000), job situation (x2 = 23.300, p = 0.000), and
residency (x2 = 11.935, p = 0.018).

5. Kinds of cheese consumed.
Graviera: between age (x2 = 11.419, p = 0.022), job situation (x2 = 14.762, p = 0.002),
and residency (x2 = 27.703, p = 0.000).
Kefalograviera: between job situation (x2 = 9.770, p = 0.021) and residency (x2 = 16.059,
p = 0.003).
Ladotyri: between gender (x2 = 5.004, p = 0.025).
Kaseri: between age (x2 = 37.966, p = 0.000), civil state (x2 = 13.117, p = 0.004), job
situation (x2 = 22.123, p = 0.000), and residency (x2 = 125.493, p = 0.001).
Kefalotyri: between age (x2 = 20.001, p = 0.000) and civil state (x2 = 11.117, p = 0.008).

6. Accompaniment meals.
Fish: between gender (x2 = 5.229, p = 0.022) and level of education (x2 = 28.651,
p = 0.000).
Chicken: between age (x2 = 9.807, p = 0.044) and residency (x2 = 10.590, p = 0.032).
Bread and olives: between civil state (x2 = 14.085, p = 0.003) and residency (x2 = 15.560,
p = 0.004).
Alone: age (x2 = 12.202, p = 0.016) and civil state (x2 = 9.896, p = 0.019).

7. Where do you consume wine today.
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At home: between gender (x2 = 4.450, p = 0.035).
At the restaurant: between civil state (x2 = 8.000, p = 0.046).
With friends: between level of education (x2 = 7.449, p = 0.024) and civil state
(x2 = 12.382, p = 0.006).
During lunchtime: between age (x2 = 10.436, p = 0.034), level of education (x2 = 7.203,
p = 0.027), and civil state (x2 = 20.972, p = 0.000).
During dinner: civil state (x2 = 10.214, p = 0.017).

Table 4 represents the frequencies concerning preference of choice for quality Greek
semi-hard and hard cheese in the post-COVID-19 era. Participants find much and very much
importance in the price (73.5%), the branding of the cheese (37.8%), the date of production
(44.5%), the geographical origin (30.7%), and the existence of quality certificates (44.1%) for the
selection of a quality Greek semi-hard and hard cheese. The organoleptic parameter that most
seems to affect the selection of semi-hard and hard cheese by far is the taste (75.3%—very
much), followed to a lesser extent by odor (38.3%—very much), aroma (36.7%—much), and
hardness (34.6%—much). Among the appearance parameters with much and very much
preference, the texture (70.9%) is by far the first choice by the participants, followed by the
overall appearance (59.6%), the color (54.3%), and to a lesser extent the size of the package
(33.3%) and the package appearance (22.7%). The sustainable characteristics seem to be of
medium level of concern for the selection of semi-hard and hard cheese, with much and
very much selection choice; the origin of milk by far the most important parameter (63.9%),
followed by nutritional indications (51.2%), the percentage of fats (43.2%), the organic nature
(30.6%), and low salt content (28.5%). Finally, from the general characteristics, only the rational
value for money concerns the participants (51.0%—very much and 34.8%—much), while there
is less concern for the other parameters: timeless but also modern (23.5%—much), added
value for the production area (20.3%—much), uniqueness (19.4%—much), and a myth behind
the cheese (8.4%—much).

The results of the chi-square test presented in Table S3 showed that there were sig-
nificant differences between consumers’ preference for quality Greek semi-hard and hard
cheeses in terms of:

1. Importance of information for the selection of Greek semi-hard and hard cheese.
Price: between gender (x2 = 10.981, p = 0.027).
Branding: between age (x2 = 37.379, p = 0.002), level of education (x2 = 15.622,
p = 0.048), and job situation (x2 = 23.657, p = 0.023).
Date of Production: between gender (x2 = 15.703, p = 0.003).
Geographical origin: between age (x2 = 88.629, p = 0.000), civil state (x2 = 76.495,
p = 0.000), job situation (x2 = 51.648, p = 0.001), and residency (x2 = 46.411, p = 0.000).
Quality certificates: between age (x2 = 32.008, p = 0.010), civil state (x2 = 25.906,
p = 0.011), and residency (x2 = 28.139, p = 0.030).

2. Importance of organoleptic parameters.
Taste: between gender (x2 = 10.687, p = 0.030).
Aroma: between gender (x2 = 21.411, p = 0.001).
Odor: between gender (x2 = 30.228, p = 0.000) and level of education (x2 = 15.554,
p = 0.049).

3. Importance of appearance parameters.
Color: between gender (x2 = 16.675, p = 0.002) and age (x2 = 29.091, p = 0.023).
Appearance: between gender (x2 = 16.348, p = 0.003).
Texture: between gender (x2 = 32.647, p = 0.001).
Package appearance: between civil state (x2 = 21.279, p = 0.046).
Size of the package: between civil state (x2 = 21.053, p = 0.050).

4. Importance of sustainable characteristics.
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Milk origin: between gender (x2 = 10.162, p = 0.038), age (x2 = 28.540, p = 0.027),
civil state (x2 = 21.109, p = 0.049), job situation (x2 = 22.528, p = 0.032), and residency
(x2 = 35.650, p = 0.003).
Organic: between civil state (x2 = 22.497, p = 0.032) and residency (x2 = 35.436,
p = 0.003).
Nutritional indications: between gender (x2 = 10.145, p = 0.038) and civil state
(x2 = 25.654, p = 0.012).
Fat quantity: between age (x2 = 27.125, p = 0.040) and civil state (x2 = 24.187, p = 0.019).
Low salt: between gender (x2 = 25.565, p = 0.000) and age (x2 = 30.060, p = 0.018).

5. Importance of general characteristics.
Rational value for money: between level of education (x2 = 50.230, p = 0.000) and civil
state (x2 = 35.347, p = 0.000).
Unique and special: between age (x2 = 31.799, p = 0.011).
Added value for the production area: between age (x2 = 30.367, p = 0.016), civil state
(x2 = 24.264, p = 0.019), and residency (x2 = 34.478, p = 0.005).

Table 4. Frequencies regarding the preference of choice for quality Greek semi-hard and hard cheese.

How Important Are for You the Following
INFORMATION for the Selection of QUALITY

GREEK SEMI-HARD AND HARD CHEESE
Not at All Little Medium Level Much Very Much

The price of the semi-hard and hard cheese 2.4 * 3.2 20.9 37.0 36.5
The branding 11.4 15.7 35.1 27.9 9.9

The date of production 12.9 17.7 24.9 26.5 18.0
The geographical origin 18.1 21.8 29.3 21.0 9.7

The existence of quality certificates such as PDO
(Protected Designation of Origin), etc. 11.3 16.0 28.6 29.4 14.7

How important are the following ORGANOLEPTIC
PARAMETERS for the selection of QUALITY
GREEK SEMI-HARD AND HARD CHEESE

Not at all Little Medium Level Much Very much

The Taste 0.5 0.6 1.9 21.7 75.3
The aroma 3.3 5.8 25.2 36.7 29.1

The hardness 3.1 8.6 32.4 34.6 21.2
The odor 1.8 4.8 18.2 36.9 38.3

How important are the following APPEARANCE
PARAMETERS for the selection of QUALITY
GREEK SEMI-HARD AND HARD CHEESE

Not at all Little Medium Level Much Very much

The color 5.0 11.9 28.7 31.7 22.6
The appearance 4.2 11.2 25.0 35.3 24.3

The texture 2.1 5.8 21.1 39.4 31.5
The package appearance 16.5 24.8 36.0 15.2 7.5

The size of the package (i.e., 200 g, 400 g, 0.5 kg, 1 kg,
etc.) 8.0 14.6 33.1 26.5 17.8

How important are the following SUSTAINABLE
CHARACTERISTICS for the selection of QUALITY

GREEK SEMI-HARD AND HARD CHEESE
Not at all Little Medium Level Much Very much

Origin of the milk (cow, goat, sheep, or mixture) 4.5 8.3 23.3 34.6 29.3
Organic 18.5 20.9 29.9 21.0 9.6

Nutritional indications 8.2 13.1 27.4 33.3 17.9
Percentage of fats 10.4 16.1 30.3 26.2 17.0

Low salt 19.4 21.4 30.6 17.3 11.2

How important are the following GENERAL
CHARACTERISTICS for the selection of QUALITY

GREEK SEMI-HARD AND HARD CHEESE
Not at all Little Medium Level Much Very much

Rational value for money 0.9 2.1 11.1 34.8 51.0
Unique and special 10.1 24.2 37.0 19.4 9.4

Added value for the region where it is produced 11.0 23.9 38.5 20.3 6.3
A myth (historical narrative) 33.8 28.1 25.8 8.4 3.9

Timeless but also modern 16.3 17.0 32.5 23.5 10.6

* Values represent %.
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Table 5 represents the frequencies concerning the knowledge and preference of the
“Ladotyri” cheese in the post-COVID-19 era. Only 42.7% of the participants know the
cheese, and the majority of them have never tasted or consumed it (72.2%), while half of
them know where it is produced, namely Lesvos (Mytilene) island (49.2%). The participants
do not know the cheese’s unique characteristics (37.4%), while the rest of them consider its
unique flavor as its major characteristic (34.6%), followed by PDO label (32.6%), unique
aroma (17.4%), and healthy properties (11.3%). They strongly perceive as an added value
the storage of the cheese in olive oil, at 79.7%, as well as the possibility of its production as
non-refrigerated cheese, preserved by the oil (65.2%), even though they are not willing to
buy and consume such an innovative cheese (57.4%—no answer). In terms of preference
with meals with ladotyri, the same order of choice with semi-hard and hard cheeses is
recorded: bread and olives (54.9%), meat (33.60%), wine (27.1%), and alone (17.0%). Finally,
participants would like to purchase ladotyri from the supermarket (61.2%), and they believe
that Lesvos Island is indeed producing quality cheeses (66.1%).

The results of the chi-square test presented in Table S4 showed that there were signif-
icant differences between consumers’ knowledge and preference for Ladotyri cheese in
terms of:

1. Knowledge of Ladotyri cheese: between age (x2 = 54.305, p = 0.000), civil state
(x2 = 34.735, p = 0.000), job situation (x2 = 36.026, p = 0.000), and residency (x2 = 14.772,
p = 0.005).

2. Ever tasted Ladotyri: between gender (x2 = 9.475, p = 0.002), age (x2 = 60.361, p = 0.000),
civil state (x2 = 32.148, p = 0.001), job situation (x2 = 30.697, p = 0.001), and residency
(x2 = 12.151, p = 0.016).

3. Knowledge for Ladotyri production area.
Epirus: between age (x2 = 10.736, p = 0.030) and residency (x2 = 16.936, p = 0.002).
Samos island: between level of education (x2 = 44.796, p = 0.000), civil state (x2 = 10.730,
p = 0.013), and job situation (x2 = 10.932, p = 0.012).
Lesvos island: between age (x2 = 19.216, p = 0.001), civil state (x2 = 14.602, p = 0.002),
and residency (x2 = 12.384, p = 0.015).
Lemnos island: between job situation (x2 = 10.884, p = 0.012).

4. Knowledge for Ladotyri’s unique characteristics.
Bitter taste: between level of education (x2 = 15.796, p = 0.001), job situation (x2 = 8.466,
p = 0.037), and residency (x2 = 9.487, p = 0.050).
Unique aroma: between job situation (x2 = 12.638, p = 0.005).
Unique flavor: between age (x2 = 17.054, p = 0.002).
Low salt: between age (x2 = 14.248, p = 0.007).
PDO product: between age (x2 = 17.691, p = 0.001), civil state (x2 = 12.958, p = 0.005),
and job situation (x2 = 8.217, p = 0.042).
Ignorance: between age (x2 = 15.244, p = 0.004) and job situation (x2 = 8.659, p = 0.034).

5. Added value for Ladotyri—the fact of olive oil’s addition: between age (x2 = 12.158,
p = 0.016) and job situation (x2 = 9.094, p = 0.028).

6. Added value for Ladotyri—the fact that is a non-refrigerated cheese: between age
(x2 = 10.673, p = 0.031), civil state (x2 = 9.570, p = 0.023), and job situation (x2 = 8.431,
p = 0.038).

7. Preference or intention of purchasing a non-refrigerated cheese: between gender
(x2 = 8.048, p = 0.005) and residency (x2 = 12.981, p = 0.011).

8. Accompaniment meals with Ladotyri.
Meat: between age (x2 = 12.595, p = 0.013).
Fish: between gender (x2 = 4.528, p = 0.033), age (x2 = 19.509, p = 0.001), civil state
(x2 = 23.785, p = 0.001), and job situation (x2 = 12.013, p = 0.007).
Wine: between age (x2 = 9.521, p = 0.049), and job situation (x2 = 11.455, p = 0.010).
Bread and olives: between gender (x2 = 4.483, p = 0.034) and residency (x2 = 13.104,
p = 0.011).
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Table 5. Frequencies regarding the knowledge and preference of Ladotyri.

Do You Know the
LADOTYRI CHEESE?

Yes No

42.7 * 57.3

Have you tasted
LADOTYRI or are you

consuming it occasionally?
Yes No

27.8 72.2

Where do you think is
LADOTYRI produced?

Epirus
region

Samos
island

Macedonia
region

Creta
island

Peloponnese
region

Lesvos
island

Lemnos
island

None of
the above

17.9 2.2 1.3 14.3 6.2 49.2 3.9 4.9

Which do you think are the
unique characteristics of

LADOTYRI?

Bitter
taste

Unique
aroma

Unique
flavor

Low salt Healthy
POD

product
Don’t
know

6 17.4 34.6 8.6 11.3 32.6 37.4

Do you think it is an added
value the OLIVE OIL in

which LADOTYRI is
inside?

Yes No

79.7 20.3

Do you think it will be
added value if LADOTYRI
is a NON-REFRIGERATED
GREEK CHEESE preserved

by the olive oil it is in?

Yes No

65.2 34.8

Would you buy/prefer a
non-refrigerated CHEESE
TODAY, after COVID-19

pandemic?

Yes No

42.6 57.4

What would you like to eat
with the LADOTYRI

CHEESE if you had the
chance?

Meat Fish Wine
Bread and

olives
Fruits Nuts Alone

33.6 2.5 27.1 54.9 6.5 10.1 17

Where would you like to
purchase LADOTYRI
cheese if you had the

chance TODAY

From su-
permarket

From
grocery

store

From
open

market

Via on
line

61.2 35.5 2.4 1

Do you believe that
LESVOS’ Island is

producing quality cheeses
or not, compared with the

rest of Greece

Yes No

66.1 33.9

* Values represent %.

4. Discussion

In the new era after the COVID-19 pandemic and the current war in Ukraine, the food
consumer is emerging with unprecedented perceptions and motives. We investigate in
this study the consumer’s motives for quality semi-hard and hard cheese, namely Greek
cheese, mainly young Greek consumers. As a reference of quality semi-hard and hard
cheese, the relatively unknown traditional Greek semi-hard and hard cheese “Ladotyri”
was chosen as part of the study for comparison reasons with the rest of Greek semi-hard
and hard cheeses [21,22]. The sociodemographic characteristics of the study, presented in
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Table 2, exhibited a suitable distribution between the different categories, except the age of
the participants, the majority being 18–25 (83.9%) and students (82.6%), for better future
prospective and validity of the results obtained.

Participants’ choices regarding the places of purchase for semi-hard and hard cheese
before and after the COVID-19 pandemic did not change, with the supermarket being by
far (more than 90% often and very often) the place of choice, followed by the grocery store
(28.8%), with only a minor decrease for the open market (−0.9%) and an increase for online
(+1.1%), as shown in Table 3. The results of the chi-square test, shown in Table S2, indicate
that there are significant differences, with strong association for the “level of education”
regarding purchase online before COVID (V = 0.5) and moderate association after COVID
(V = 0.324), with weak to moderate associations varying from V = 0.100 to V = 0.208 for
“gender” regarding the supermarket after COVID, “age” regarding online purchase before
COVID, “civil state” and “job situation” regarding online purchase before and after COVID,
and “residency” regarding purchase from grocery stores, open market, online before and
after COVID. Our results indicate that the purchase selection of cheese by the consumers
has not changed through the pandemic, since the cross-shopping behavior of consumers
for food studied for more than a decade or so [43] provides the supermarket as the first
choice, even reaching 76.4% for cheese [44], comparable with our finding of 90% after the
pandemic. Another study within the pandemic in Albania also proved the first selection
choice of the supermarket for traditional local cheese purchase among educated male and
female participants, with lower percentages, however, around 40% [27]. Laguna et al.
report a reduction in shopping frequency but no changes in shopping location during the
pandemic [45].

Regarding the consumption of cheese, participants consume less Greek semi-hard and
hard cheese today (−8.4%), mostly 1 kg per month, spending up to EUR 10, eating cheese one
or two times per week, with a slight preference for Greek semi-hard and hard cheese (+2.4%)
as compared to imported cheese. They prefer the well-known Greek semi-hard and hard
cheeses, primarily kasseri, graviera, and as a second choice, kefalotyri and kefalograviera.
Most participants consume the cheese at home, mainly during dinner, and only sometimes at
a restaurant, with preferred accompaniment meals in the following order: bread and olives,
meat, chicken, and wine. The results of the chi-square test, presented in Table S2, indicate that
there are significant differences with moderate association only for “level of education” and
“civil state” regarding the consumption rate of 4 kg monthly (V = 0.208/0.205), while for most
of the sociodemographic variables, the significant differences showed a weak association,
varying from V = 0.110 to V = 0.250 for the questions about money spent. Some of the
sociodemographic variables exhibited significant differences with weak association, varying
from V = 0.077 to V = 211 for the kinds of cheese consumed, with only “residence” with
a moderate association (V = 0.384) for kasseri. For the questions of accompaniment meals
and place of consumption, some sociodemographic variables show significant differences
with weak association, varying from V = 0.092 to V = 0.136. Our findings on the frequency
of cheese consumption are in agreement with the reported by Planzer et al. for Brazilian
cheeses, reaching 85.4% weekly, 53.8% daily, and 31.8% once per week [44]. The recorded
consumption of 1 kg per month for yellow Greek cheese (12 kg annually) appears to be
a reasonable and adequate quantity for one kind of cheese only, considering the 18.44 kg
average annual consumption per person worldwide in 2020 [46]. Studies on food and cheese
pairing are in the framework of diets and health, such as the recent study by Iglesias et al. [47].
Finally, there is no other study comparing cheese consumption before and after the COVID-19
pandemic to evaluate the rest of our findings with reported literature on this subject matter.

Regarding the participants’ preference for quality Greek semi-hard and hard cheese in
terms of the provided information, price was the most important motive of choice followed
by the date of production, the quality certificates, the branding, and the geographic origin
(Table 4). The results of the chi-square test, shown in Table S3, indicate that there are
significant differences with weak association, varying from V = 0.092 to V = 0.176 for all
sociodemographic variables and selected choice parameters.
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The participants in terms of organoleptic cheese selections chose by far the taste,
followed by the odor, the aroma, and hardness (Table 4), with the chi-square test indicating
significant differences with weak association, varying from V = 0.097 to V = 0.191 only for
“gender” regarding taste, aroma, and odor and for “level of education” regarding odor, as
shown in Table S3.

In terms of the appearance parameters, the order of cheese selection was texture
first, followed by appearance, color, size of package, and package appearance (Table 4),
with significant differences with weak association (V = 0.093 to V = 0.197) for “gender”
regarding color, appearance, texture, “age” regarding color, and “civil state” regarding
package appearance and size (Table S3).

In terms of the sustainable characteristics, the order of selection by the participants
was origin of milk first, followed by nutritional indications, percentage of fats, organic
nature, and low salt (Table 4), with significant differences with weak association (V = 0.092
to V = 0.176) for all sociodemographic variables except “level of education” and selected
choice parameters, as shown in Table S3.

Finally, in terms of the general cheese characteristics, the value for money was the first
choice, followed by timeless but also modern, added value for the region, uniqueness, and
a myth behind the cheese, with significant differences with weak association (V = 0.096
to V = 0.173) for “age” regarding value for money and added regional value, “level of
education” regarding value for money, “civil state” regarding value for money and regional
added value, and “residency” regarding regional added value. Our results regarding the
preference of choice for quality semi-hard and hard cheese indicate that consumers have
kept the same motives in the post-COVID-19 era as their motives before the pandemic,
since according to the studies before the pandemic, price [48], taste [49,50], texture [51],
origin of milk [52], and value for money [53] were major food choice motives for cheeses.

Regarding the participants’ knowledge and preference of the Lesvos (Mytilene) “Lado-
tyri” semi-hard and hard cheese in the post-COVID-19 era, most of them do not know it
(57%) and have never tasted or consumed it (72.2%), but they know that the island of origin
produces quality cheeses (Table 5). They do not know about its unique characteristics
(37.4%), with the flavor believed to be the major asset (34.6%). They consider as added
value the immersion of the cheese in olive oil (79.7%) and the possible production as a
non-refrigerated cheese (65.2%), even though they would not buy and consume a cheese
which is not placed and stored in the refrigerator for themselves (57.4%). Like the rest of
the semi-hard and hard cheeses, they prefer to purchase it from supermarket, eat it with
bread and olives, followed by meat, and drink it with wine (Table 5). Finally, the majority
of participants believe that the island of Lesvos produces quality foods. The results of
the chi-square test, presented in Table S4, indicate significant differences with medium to
weak association for the sociodemographic variables regarding knowledge and taste of the
cheese, with V = 0.106 to V = 2.67, weak associations regarding place of production, unique
characteristics, added value, non-refrigerated production and its purchase, and accompani-
ment meals, varying from V = 0.073 to V = 0.150, as shown in Table S4. The importance of
cheese familiarity for the preferred choice motives has also been reported by others with
similar results. Nacef et al. report that consumers familiar with the cheese based their
hedonic judgment mainly on intrinsic cues (tasting), whereas consumers unfamiliar were
more influenced by extrinsic cues [54], with similar result reported for Turkish consumer
purchase decisions [55]. Furthermore, Van Loo et al. report that the level of consumer
ethnocentrism affects visual attention paid to origin labeling [56]. There are no studies
today reporting on consumers’ preference for cheeses within olive oil or non-refrigerated
cheese preserved with other processes to compare our results.

Overall, our generic findings indicate no significant changes in consumers’ preference
for quality Greek semi-hard and hard cheese, even in the young generation, in the post-
COVID era, as compared with the period before. Consumers’ selection criteria, such as
motives on purchase of consumption (place of purchase, association with meals, kinds of
cheeses, place of consumption) and preferences of choice (such as organoleptic characteris-
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tics, general information, appearance, sustainability, and other characteristics) remain the
same today as before. Only the overall consumption has decreased today, which is reason-
able considering the economic crisis worldwide, including in Greece. Similar consumer
perception for a specific, relatively unknown Greek semi-hard and hard cheese “Ladotyri”
is also recorded.

5. Conclusions

P. Kottler, the pioneer in marketing, predicts that the “new” consumer in the new
post-COVID-19 era will be “anti-consumer”, grouped in five distinctive categories [57],
namely the Climate activists, the Degrowth activists, the Life simplifiers, the Food choosers, and
the Conservation activists. Despite the expected dramatic changes in consumers’ perception
for food, our study, conducted very recently in Fall 2022, on consumers’ preferences for
semi-hard and hard cheese indicates that they continue to select, buy, and consume this
type of cheese the same way today as compared with the period before the pandemic, with
minor changes recorded. The most significant change recorded is the dramatic decrease in
cheese consumption, already reaching −8.4%, which may decrease further in the long run
due to the foreseen global economic crisis. Concerning cheese purchase, the supermarket is
still the source of choice for 90% on a daily (31.8%) or twice weekly basis (38.3%), eating the
cheese at home (90.9%) and selecting it primarily based on the price (73.5%). Other selection
criteria in order of significance are taste (97%), value for money (85.8%), texture (70.9%),
and origin of milk (63.9%). They primarily eat the cheese with bread and olives (57.6%).
The study recorded similar consumer motives for a specific Greek type of local traditional
hard cheese with a unique formation and stored in olive oil, the Ladotyri Mytilinis cheese,
with participants appreciating the olive oil storage (79.7%) and the possible production as
a non-refrigerated cheese (65.2%), even though they would not buy it today (57.4%). The
survey study focused on youngsters aged 18–25 (83.9%) on purpose to predict the future
trends in a more reliable way.

The constraints of the study include the majority of female participants, of Greek
nationality only, with the use of Greek cheese only during a period just after the pandemic.
The results should be used as a primary roadmap for the future growth and development
of the industry of semi-hard and hard cheeses in the new global economic era. Additional
research with more questionnaires is required to better clarify the parameters of consumers’
motives for quality semi-hard and hard cheese in the “new normality”.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https://
www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/su15075825/s1, Table S1: Questionnaire consumers’ perception for
quality semi-hard and hard cheese in the Post COVID-19 era. Table S2: Associations between motives
on purchase and consumption of Greek semi-hard and hard cheese and the sociodemographic variables.
Table S3: Associations between preference of choice for quality Greek semi-hard and hard cheese and
the sociodemographic variables. Table S4: Associations between knowledge and preference of Ladotyri
and the sociodemographic variables.
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Abstract: In this study, renewable products with potentially interesting properties and applications
were synthesized by functionalizing linseed oil via epoxidation and epoxy ring-opening with car-
boxylic acids and anhydrides. LDHs (Layered Double Hydroxides), a well-known class of materials
used for a wide range of reactions, are the catalysts used in this study, with the overall advantages
of facile separation and reusability. In our study, different types of carboxylic acids and anhydrides
were employed as reactants with the advantage of leading to sustainable products that can replace
petrochemical compounds. Following the optimization of the reaction conditions, including the
basicity of the catalyst, at 170 ◦C a quasi-total conversion of the epoxy groups was achieved for all
the ring-opening reagents.

Keywords: sustainable; vegetable oil; heterogeneous catalysis

1. Introduction

Vegetable oils are a plentiful renewable raw material and are being investigated as a
replacement for petroleum-based compounds used in industry in order to solve the pollu-
tion problem while also respecting the principles of green chemistry [1,2]. Triglycerides,
which are glycerol esters with saturated or unsaturated fatty acids, are the main component
of these raw materials. Vegetable oils’ fatty acid composition impacts their properties
and, as a result, their use as raw materials [3]. The presence of double bonds in the alkyl
chain of unsaturated fatty acids allows for the creation of a wide range of molecules via
functionalization reactions [4].

A significant amount of the compounds generated through functionalization reactions
of vegetable oil such as metathesis, hydroformylation, or epoxidation can be employed
as intermediates in the materials industry [5]. The epoxidation reaction is particularly
interesting because it can be carried out on an industrial scale [6] and leads to epoxidized
vegetable oil (EVO) that can be further functionalized to obtain a wide range of products
using epoxy ring-opening reactions [7–9]. The double bonds also negatively influence the
physical properties of the vegetable oil, so converting the unsaturation to epoxy groups
modifies the oxidative and thermal stability of the vegetable oil, making it suitable for
being used in demanding conditions, such as high-temperature lubricant applications [10].

Through epoxy ring-opening reactions, EVO can be converted to monomers such as acrylic
resin precursors [9] and polyols that can then be further used to obtain polyurethanes [11] or
vegetable oil-based waterborne polyurethane dispersions [12]. The polymers obtained from
vegetable oil can be further used for obtaining natural composites such as bio-based materials
reinforced with natural fiber mats (flax, hemp) and plant oil-based acrylic monomers as matri-
ces [13] or a porous collagen-polyurethane composite with potential biomedical applications [14].
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When the ring-opening reaction is performed with monocarboxylic acid anhydrides, the ob-
tained products can be used as biolubricants [6]. However, using dicarboxylic acid anhydrides
leads to curing, with the obtaining of resins that can be used in green composites [15], having
mechanical properties comparable to those of resins obtained from traditional petrochemical
sources [16].

As far as we know, most of the epoxy ring-opening reactions are performed using
homogenous catalysts (boron trifluoride diethyl etherate [6], tertiary amines [17], or quater-
nary ammonium salts [18]). The use of these homogeneous catalysts leads to some environ-
mental issues, corrosion, difficult separation from the chemical compound’s mixture, etc. As
an alternative to afterwards having to deal with these drawbacks, the use of heterogeneous
catalysts presents several advantages: separation from the reaction mixture by simple filtra-
tion, stability at high temperatures, reuse, etc. In the last decades, several heterogeneous cat-
alysts were considered for epoxy ring-opening reactions, such as graphene oxide/ZnO [19],
solid acid catalysts (Nafion, Amberlyte, zeolite H-Y, montmorillonite) [20], and layered
double hydroxides (LDH) [21]. These special catalytic materials have a ditopic character
(displayed as both acid and base active sites) that were well characterized and used in the
last decades [22]. They have the general formula [M2+

1-xM3+
x(OH)2]x+[An−

x/n]·mH2O,
where M2+ and M3+ are divalent and trivalent cations in the brucite-type layers. A is an
interlayer anion with an n charge which balances the exceeding charge that occurred by
the isomorphic substitution of M2+ by M3+, x is the fraction of the trivalent cation, and
m is the crystallization of water [23]. This formula does not only refer to the presence of
a single bivalent and another trivalent cation but allows the inclusion of a large number
of cations, thus generating LDH of the ternary or quaternary type. On the same note, the
type of incorporated anion is not limited to hydroxyl or carbonate groups that have small
dimensions, but even phthalocyanines or other bulky anions can be considered. In fact,
all the cations that fit in the octahedral positions and that have a radius close to that of
Mg2+ (0.72 Å) [23] can generate such layered compounds. Traditionally, these materials
can be synthesized by: (i) co-precipitation (at high and low supersaturation), (ii) urea
hydrolysis, (iii) hydrothermal synthesis, (iv) rehydration using structural memory effect, (v)
mechano-chemical, (vi) ion-exchange, (vii) exfoliation in aqueous solution, etc. [23]. Most
of the common methods imply the use of inorganic alkalis as hydrolysis agents (i.e., NaOH,
KOH, Na2CO3, K2CO3, NH4OH, etc.), which presents some disadvantages, namely the
generation of large volumes of wastewater during washing step, the use of a large number
of specific vessels, high energy consumption as well as contamination with alkaline cations,
etc. Therefore, their replacement with organic bases seems to be a viable option for the
synthesis of these materials despite their slightly high price. These materials were used
as catalytic materials in various reactions highlighted in an extensive review [24], such
as double bond isomerization [25], epoxidation [26], Michael addition [27], Knoevenagel
condensation [28], reduction of nitro compounds [29] or aldol condensation [30]. To the best
of our knowledge, the LDH-type materials have not been considered in the ring-opening of
epoxidized vegetable oil. Therefore, the aim of this research was to synthesize materials
and precursors from epoxidized linseed oil in the presence of an LDH catalyst and various
ring-opening reagents (carboxylic acids and anhydrides). Additionally, highlighting the
benefits presented by the use of heterogeneous catalysts for functionalizing vegetable oil
was considered.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Materials

For the epoxidation reaction, linseed oil (LO) obtained by cold-pressing process was
acquired from PTG Deutschland, Flurstedt, Germany, glacial acetic acid, sulfuric acid
(95–97% vol.), and technical grade toluene were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (Saint
Louis, MO, USA). Hydrogen peroxide (30% vol.) was purchased from Atochim SRL
(Bucharest, Romania). For the ring-opening reactions, the necessary reagents (carboxylic
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acids and anhydrides) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich and used as such, except for
phthalic anhydride, which was purified by dehydration.

2.2. Catalyst Preparation and Characterization

The Mg/Al hydrotalcite with a molar ratio of 3 was synthesized by a traditional co-
precipitation method at pH 10, under low supersaturation conditions. An aqueous solution
of the corresponding nitrates at a feed rate of 60 cm3·min−1 at room temperature was mixed
at 600 rpm with another base solution of Na2CO3/NaOH (at a molar ratio of 1/3 and a
solution concentration of 1 M in Na2CO3). The obtained gel was aged for 18 h at 75 ◦C,
cooled to room temperature, filtered, and washed with bi-distilled water until a neutral
pH was reached. It was then dried for 24 h at 90 ◦C, with the obtaining of the MgAl LDH.
In order to increase the base character of hydrotalcite, a trivalent cation was considered,
e.g., La, that presents an electronegativity in a Pauling scale of 1.1, a lower value than that
of Al (1.61). Therefore, a similar method was applied to synthesize a La-modified MgAl
hydrotalcite at a Al3+/La3+ of 1 molar ratio, MgAlLa LDH [31]. The characterization of
both materials was performed according to previous work [32], DRIFT, powder XRD, and
determination of the base sites using adsorption of organic acids with different pKa values
and N2 adsorption-desorption isotherms.

Powder X-ray diffraction patterns were recorded with a Shimadzu XRD 7000 diffrac-
tometer that uses CuKα radiation (λ = 1.5418 Å, 40 kV, 40 mA) with a scanning speed of
0.10◦ min−1 in the 5–75◦ 2theta range. DRIFTS spectra, obtained from accumulation of
400 scans in the domain 400–4000 cm−1 with a scanning speed of 128 scans/min, triangle
apodization, and a resolution of 4 cm−1, were recorded with JASCO FT/IR-4700 spectrom-
eter. The textural analysis of the samples was performed through N2 physisorption at
−196 ◦C using a Micromeritics ASAP 2020 analyzer where the samples were degassed
under vacuum at 120 ◦C for 12 h. The base character of the catalysts was determined using
a method based on the irreversible adsorption of acrylic acid (pKa = 4.2).

2.3. Characterization of the Products
2.3.1. Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) Spectrometry

1H NMR was used for studying the structures of linseed oil (LO), epoxidized linseed
oil (ELO), and the obtained compounds. The samples were dissolved in 0.5 mL CDCl3,
and the spectra were recorded using a Bruker Advance III 600 MHz spectrometer, with a
resonance frequency of 600.12 MHz for the 1H nucleus, equipped with an indirect detection
for nuclei probe head (BBI) and field gradients on Z axis. The chemical shifts are measured
in ppm, the signals were calibrated using the CDCl3 signal (7.26 ppm) and tetramethyl
silane (TMS) as internal standard.

2.3.2. Fourier-Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR)

FTIR spectroscopy was performed with a Bruker VERTEX 70 instrument, equipped
with a Harrick MVP2 diamond attenuated total reflectance (ATR) device. The FTIR spectra
were recorded using 32 scans in 600–4000 cm−1 wave number region.

2.4. Linseed Oil Epoxidation

The epoxidation of the vegetable oil was carried out using a well-established method [33],
which uses a Prilezhaev-type reaction, with the in situ generation of the peracid [34]. LO
(10 mL), acetic acid, and 50% (vol.) sulfuric acid are mixed in toluene solvent (15 mL). The
corresponding volume of H2O2 is then added dropwise, under stirring at room temperature.
After all the H2O2 is added, the temperature is raised to 60 ◦C, and the reaction mixture
is kept under constant stirring for 24 h. The molar ratio of double bonds to acetic acid to
H2O2 is 1:2:10, with the average unsaturation of the LO being 6 double bonds per triglyceride
molecule, determined using a 1H NMR method [35] (Figure 1). After the completion of the
reaction, the organic and aqueous phases were separated. In order to remove traces of acetic
acid and hydrogen peroxide, the organic phase was washed with distilled water and saturated
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sodium bicarbonate solution until a neutral pH was reached. The organic solvent was then
evaporated under vacuum, obtaining a semisolid white product (95% quantitative yield). The
epoxidation was considered quasi-total, based on comparing the 1H NMR spectra of the LO
and ELO [36].

Figure 1. The 1H NMR signals used for the determination of LO unsaturation.

2.5. Epoxy Ring-Opening Reaction

In a typical experiment, 1 mmol (0.978 g) ELO, the ring-opening reagent, and the MgAl
LDH catalyst (10% wt) were mixed in 15 mL solvent (toluene or xylene). The quantities
of the ring-opening reagent were changed in accordance with the employment of various
molar ratios between the epoxy groups and the ring-opening reagent. The reaction mixture
was heated to temperatures from 100 to 140 ◦C and kept under magnetic stirring for 24 h.
After the end of the reaction, the mixture was filtered for the removal of the solid catalyst,
followed by the washing of the organic liquid phase with distilled water to eliminate
the unreacted ring-opening reagent. Further, the solvent is evaporated under a vacuum,
obtaining a liquid viscous product.

3. Results

3.1. Catalyst Characterization

The hydrotalcite sample (MgAl) showed diffraction lines corresponding to the typ-
ical structure of layered materials without the detection of other contaminating phases
(Figure 2, black line). The sample modified with lanthanum displayed diffraction lines
of very low intensity corresponding to the phases of La2O2CO3 (JCPDS card 23-0320)
and La2(CO3)2(OH)2 (JCPDS card 70-1774). The very strong electronegative character of
La (1.1 in the Pauling scale) favors the formation of carbonate-type species as soon as
the hydrotalcite synthesis process starts. At the same time, the large ionic radius of La3+

(1.032 Å) prevents intercalation of the large lanthanides species in hydrotalcite galleries.
The insertion of La into the octahedral positions of LDH was not performed considering
the fact that the network a-parameter does not undergo any significant changes (3.060 Å
for MgAl and 3.062 Å for MgAlLa). Instead, the decrease of the network c-parameter from
23.357 Å (MgAl) to 22.226 Å (MgAlLa) was not due to the presence of lanthanum, but
rather to the smaller amount of aluminum that was involved in the construction of the
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layered structure. Mostly, the quantity of lanthanum was placed on the surface of the
layered material in the carbonate oxide/hydroxide forms, but at the same time the presence
of contaminants was not excluded even in the galleries, a fact supported by the I006/I003
ratios that increase from 0.43 Å to 1.23 Å. At the same time, the presence of La led to a
decrease in the crystallinity from 84 Å to 38 Å.

Figure 2. The XRD pattern of the solids (* La2(CO3)2(OH)2; # La2O2CO3).

The DRIFT spectra (Figure S1) displayed for both samples a large band between 3700 and
3400 cm−1 that corresponds to the OH group vibration, ν(O–H), a band at 3000 cm−1 to hydrogen
bonding between water and carbonate in the interlayer space, a band between 1640–1660 cm−1

to H2O bending vibration of interlayer water. The bands at 1400 and 1200–700 cm−1 are assigned
to CO3

2− group vibration bands in the hydrotalcite. The cations-O bonds are attributed below
600 cm−1. The presence of the band at 3647 cm−1 is due to a separate phase of Mg(OH)2
which is not visible in XRD. Its presence is related to the fact that a quantity of Mg that was
not inserted in the layered structure (composition corresponding to the La non-inserted in the
octahedral structure of LDH) is in the form of brucite as a contaminant alongside the carbonate
oxide/hydroxide forms determined by XRD.

As expected, the presence of La leads to a decrease in the specific surface area from
122 to 71 m2·g−1, with the adsorption-desorption isotherms for both samples classified as
type IV according to the IUPAC classification (Figure S2). However, the low electronegative
character of La determined an increase in basicity from 6.73 to 8.62 mmol acrylic acid·g−1.

3.2. Epoxide Opening with Unsaturated Carboxylic Acids
3.2.1. Methacrylic Acid

Acrylated and methacrylated vegetable oils obtained by the ring-opening of epox-
idized vegetable oils are being used as photopolymerizable monomers, forming highly
crosslinked polymer networks [9]. Furthermore, when the epoxy groups are partially
opened with methacrylic acid, the remaining groups can be functionalized with another
reagent, such as hydrophilic dimethacrylated poly(ethylene glycol), leading to materials
such as oil-based hydrophilic monomers [37]. The goal of the present study was to test
the activity of the catalysts with ditopic characters (MgAl LDH/MgAlLa LDH) for the
epoxy ring-opening reaction and the total and/or partially opening of the epoxy rings
with methacrylic acid (MA). Using a slight excess of MA (1:1.2 epoxy groups to MA molar
ratio) led to fully opening the epoxy rings, which was confirmed by 1H NMR. The 1H
NMR spectra for ELO show the following signals: 0.90 (t, terminal -CH3 from all fatty
acids except linolenic acid), 1.03–0.95 (m, terminal -CH3 from linolenic acid), 1.28–1.20
(m, -CH2- from all alkyl chains), 1.57–1.44 (m, -CH2-CH2-COO), 1.76–1.67 (m, -CH2- be-
tween epoxy rings), 2.26 (t, -CH2-COO acyl group), 2.91 (m, CH marginal protons from the
epoxy ring), 3.10 (m, CH internal protons of the epoxy ring), 4.10–4.23 (m, -CH2-O-CO-,
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glycerol protons in α positions), 5.20 (m, -CH-O-CO-, glycerol proton from β position),
while the methacrylated product spectral data are 0.90 (t, terminal -CH3 from all fatty
acids except linolenic acid), 1.03–0.95 (m, terminal -CH3 from linolenic acid), 1.28–1.20
(m, -CH2- from all alkyl chains), 1.57–1.44 (m, -CH2-CH2-COO), 1.95 (s, CH3–C=CH2,
methacrylate), 2.26 (t, -CH2-COO acyl group), 4.10–4.23 (m, -CH2-O-CO-, glycerol protons
in α positions), 5.20 (m, -CH-O-CO-, glycerol proton from β position), and 6.13, 5.58 (s,
CH2=C-CH3 from methacrylic group). Comparing the 1H NMR spectra of ELO and the
product shows the consumption of the epoxy groups, as evidenced by the disappearance
of the corresponding signals (3.1–2.9 ppm) in the product spectra (Figure 3). Additionally,
signals specific to methacrylate groups appear in the spectra of the product at chemical
shifts of 5.6 and 6.2 ppm (CH2 protons) and 1.95 ppm (CH3 protons), which further shows
that the methacrylation was successful. FTIR analysis also showed the total consump-
tion of the epoxy rings, as evidenced by the disappearance of the epoxy group vibration
(830 cm−1) and the appearance of the vibration of the double of MA (1630 cm−1) in the
product spectrum (for details, see Figure S3).

Figure 3. Partial ring-opening of the epoxy rings using MA.

For partial opening the epoxy rings, different molar ratios between epoxy and MA
were used (Figure 3). For a ratio of 1:0.9 (epoxy groups:MA), the conversion of the epoxy
groups was around 75%, while for a 1:0.6 ratio, the conversion was 50%. This trend
continues at various molar ratios, as seen in Figure 4. As a general method, the conversions
were calculated by comparing the peak areas of the epoxy signals in ELO and in the ring-
opening products. In order to have comparable and quantifiable results, the method used is
based on the integration of the signals of the glycerol protons in α positions (4.14–4.27 ppm)
and β position (5.26 ppm) and using them as internal standards, due to the fact that the
glycerol backbone remains unchanged during the reaction. This means that peak areas in
both spectra can now be compared (for details, see Figure S4), and the conversion can be
calculated using the epoxy signals with the following formula:

C =
A
B
× 100

where C is the conversion (%) of ELO, A is the peak area of the epoxy signal in the product
and B is the peak area of the epoxy signal in ELO. The result can be confirmed by the peak
area of the signals specific to the product (-CH3 protons in the methacrylate at 1.96 ppm and
=CH2 proton of the methacrylate at 5.59 and 6.11 ppm). This general method was applied for
calculating conversions for all the epoxy ring-opening reactions in the present study.
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Figure 4. The influence of the molar ratio of the reactants on the conversion of the epoxy groups.

3.2.2. Undecylenic Acid

A renewable monomer that can be obtained from castor oil, undecylenic acid (UA)
has numerous uses in pharmaceutical and cosmetic applications [38]. It can also be used
to obtain bio-based polyurethanes, polyamides, resins [39], organogels [40], or encapsula-
tions [41], so its potential led to it being chosen as a ring-opening reactant. The first reaction
was performed in the same conditions as the ring-opening with MA, with a slight excess of
UA, with a conversion of 30% for the epoxy groups. This was determined by comparing
the 1H NMR spectra of ELO and the product and by quantifying the decrease in signal
strength for the epoxy groups (2.9–3.1 ppm) in the product. Specific signals for UA can be
observed, particularly for the protons adjacent to the terminal double bond, at a chemical
shift of 4.9 and 5.8 ppm.

By employing a different LDH catalyst (MgAlLa LDH) with stronger basicity, as shown
in the catalyst characterization results in this section, a 50% conversion of the epoxy groups
was achieved. Using this catalyst (MgAlLa LDH) and increasing the temperature to 140 ◦C
gave the best results, with the obtaining of the total conversion of the epoxy groups, as
shown in the 1H NMR spectral data of the product (see Figure S5). Note that using the
MgAl LDH at 140 ◦C only gave an 85% conversion, which further confirms the positive
influence of the basicity of the catalyst on the conversion.

3.2.3. Crotonic Acid; Cinnamic Acid

A β-methyl substituted acrylic monomer, crotonid acid can be obtained from petro-
chemical resources via the oxidation of the crotonaldehyde or from bioresources, via
acetaldehyde resulting from the fermentation of bioethanol. It has various uses in the
polymer industry, such as being used in the composition of copolymers used for adhesives,
paints, and coating applications [42]. Opening the epoxy groups with crotonic acid at
100 ◦C temperature led to conversions of 40% when using MgAl LDH and 60% when using
MgAlLa LDH, further confirming the theory that the basicity of the catalyst positively
influences the conversion. The obtained products have the following 1H NMR signals
characteristic to crotonic moieties: 5.85 (m, CH3-CH=CH-), 7.15 (m, CH3-CH=CH-) (for
details, see Figure S6).

Cinnamic acid and its esters are well-known β-phenyl substituted acrylic monomers
that can be obtained from both petrochemical resources and renewable feedstock [42].
These types of compounds can give reversible [2 + 2] cycloaddition reactions initiated
by UV light, leading to shape-memory polymers [43]. The ring-opening reactions with
cinnamic acid gave conversions of 20% (MgAl LDH catalyst) and 70% (MgAlLa LDH
catalyst) at 100 ◦C, and the 1H NMR specific signals for cinnamic acid were observed at
6.45 (d, -CH=CH-Ph), 7.40 (m, -CH=CH-Ph), 7.40–7.50 aromatic signals (for details, see
Figure S7).
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As in the case of undecylenic acid, total conversion of the epoxy groups can be achieved
by using the MgAlLa LDH catalyst at 140 ◦C reaction temperature for both crotonic and
cinnamic acid.

3.3. Epoxide Opening with Monocarboxylic Acids Anhydrides

Monocarboxylic acids and anhydrides have been previously used as ring-opening
reagents for obtaining lubricant materials [6]. The reactants chosen for this study were
acetic and butyric anhydride, with the aim of observing a possible influence of the length
of the carbon chain on the reactivity towards epoxy ring-opening. Using the reaction
conditions first employed for acids (100 ◦C, MgAl LDH catalyst), the conversion of the
epoxy groups was total for both anhydrides. The IR spectra of the reaction product with
butyric anhydride show the total conversion of epoxy groups (for details, see Figure S8),
which is confirmed by the 1H NMR spectrum of the product, detailed below, which shows
no signals characteristic of the epoxy ring: 0.90 (t, terminal -CH3 from all fatty acids except
linolenic acid, terminal -CH3 from the butyric chain), 1.03–0.95 (m, terminal -CH3 from
linolenic acid), 1.28–1.20 (m, -CH2- from all alkyl chains), 1.57–1.44 (m, -CH2-CH2-COO),
2.26 (t, -CH2-COO acyl group in the triglyceride backbone and butyric chain), 4.1–4.23 (m,
-CH2-O-CO-, glycerol protons in α positions), 5.20 (m, -CH-O-CO-, glycerol proton from β

position). For the reaction product with acetic anhydride, the results are similar.

4. Discussion

Various ring-opening reagents have been used to functionalize epoxidized vegetable
oil. However, unsaturated carboxylic acids are of particular interest due to the possibility
of further reacting/functionalizing the double bonds. Other promising ring-opening
reagents are carboxylic anhydrides, due to their high reactivity and the potential uses for
the obtained products, such as lubricants in the case of vegetable oils functionalized with
monocarboxylic anhydrides [6]. Unsaturated carboxylic acids and carboxylic anhydrides
with interesting properties were chosen for this study (Figure 5). The ring-opening reactions
using acids are further outlined (reaction conditions and conversions) in Table 1.

Figure 5. The epoxy ring-opening reaction scheme.
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Table 1. Operating conditions and the conversions achieved for all the ring-opening reactions
involving carboxylic acids.

R Temperature (◦C) Molar Ratio 1 Catalyst (LDH) Conversion (%)

100 1:1.2 MgAl 100

100 1:0.9 MgAl 75

100 1:0.6 MgAl 50

100 1:1.2 MgAl 40

100 1:1.2 MgAlLa 60

140 1:1.2 MgAlLa 100

100 1:1.2 MgAl 20

100 1:1.2 MgAlLa 70

140 1:1.2 MgAlLa 100

100 1:1.2 MgAl 30

100 1:1.2 MgAlLa 50

140 1:1.2 MgAlLa 100

140 1:1.2 MgAl 85
1 epoxy groups: reactant.

The experimental results demonstrated that the increase in basicity from 6.73 mmol AA·g−1

to 8.62 mmol AA·g−1 for the catalyst modified with lanthanum played an important role in
conversion. This significant increase was due to the fact that the electronegativity presented
by La (1.1 on Pauling’s scale) is much lower compared to that presented by Mg (1.31) and Al
(1.61), respectively. Even if La does not isomorphously substitute Al in the octahedral sites
of the layered structure, its presence in the network in the contaminant form (lanthanum hy-
droxycarbonate; JCPDS card 70-1774) leads to this significantly increased basicity. This base
character corroborated the large ionic radius of La (1.14 Å) [44] (which can lead to larger pore
size in the catalyst, facilitating the access of the reactants to the active sites), leading to a higher
level of catalytic activities. In accordance with previous studies in the literature [21,45,46], a
concerted reaction mechanism was proposed (Figure 6). This considers the influence of both
base and acid sites, which can explain the differences in conversions between different catalysts
and ring-opening reagents and further confirms that catalysts with an acid-base character such
as LDH are suitable for this type of reaction.

Figure 6. The proposed mechanism of the ring-opening reaction.
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5. Conclusions

In the context of increasing interest in using renewable raw materials instead of
petrochemical resources, obtaining intermediates and products from vegetable oils is
an ongoing effort, which is also the objective of this study. Linseed oil, having a high
degree of unsaturation, which leads to increased reactivity, was epoxidized and then
functionalized through epoxy ring-opening with carboxylic acids and anhydrides, with
the obtaining of products having potential interesting applications. This study shows that
using heterogenous catalysis is a suitable method for obtaining materials and precursors
from an abundant renewable resource such as vegetable oil. The influence of the basicity
of the catalyst was established by comparing the activity of two materials of the same
type, MgAl LDH, and MgAlLa LDH. Thus, renewable materials can be obtained using a
potentially reusable heterogeneous catalyst in relatively mild conditions, in accordance
with the principles of green chemistry.
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Abstract: This study aimed to investigate the level of knowledge about edible insects (EIs) in a
sample of people from thirteen countries (Croatia, Greece, Latvia, Lebanon, Lithuania, Mexico,
Poland, Portugal, Romania, Serbia, Slovenia, Spain, and Turkey). Data collection was based on
a questionnaire survey applied through online tools between July and November 2021. For data
analysis, techniques such as factor analysis, cluster analysis, and chi-square tests were used, with
a significance level of 5%. A total of 27 items were used to measure knowledge on a five-point
Likert scale. Applying factor analysis with principal components and Varimax rotation, a solution
that explains about 55% of variance was obtained. This accounts for four factors that retained
22 of the 27 initial items: F1 = Sustainability (8 items), F2 = Nutrition (8 items), F3 = Production
Factors (2 items), and F4 = Health Concerns (4 items). Internal consistency was evaluated through
Cronbach’s alpha. The cluster analysis consisted of the application of hierarchical methods followed
by k-means and produced three clusters (1—‘fearful’, 2—‘farming,’ and 3—‘ecological’ individuals).
The characterisation of the clusters revealed that age did not influence cluster membership, while sex,
education, country, living environment, professional area, and income all influenced the composition
of the clusters. While participants from Mexico and Spain were fewer in the ‘fearful’ cluster, in those
from Greece, Latvia, Lebanon, and Turkey, the situation was opposed. Participants from rural areas
were mostly in cluster 2, which also included a higher percentage of participants with lower income.
Participants from professional areas linked with biology, food, and nutrition were mostly in cluster 3.
In this way, we concluded that the level of knowledge about EIs is highly variable according to the
individual characteristics, namely that the social and cultural influences of the different countries
lead to distinct levels of knowledge and interpretation of information, thus producing divergent
approaches to the consumption of insects—some more reluctant and measuring possible risks. In
contrast, others consider EIs a good and sustainable protein-food alternative.
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1. Introduction

The practice of eating insects (entomophagy) has been attracting attention on a global
scale for a number of reasons, among which the following stand out: environmental
sustainability, nutrition properties, health benefits, and social/economic advantages [1].
Being able to achieve food security is presently one of the most challenging aspects of
dealing with the world population, and being able to do so with the lowest possible
environmental impact is pivotal in today’s context of climate changes and societies’ pressure
on the ecosystems [1,2].

A wide variety of edible insect (EI) species with high nutritional value is available for
human consumption. Insect consumption has been a traditional practice throughout the
history of the human race [3–5]. However, their consumption is variable according to the
region of the globe, with some areas where eating insects is recognised as an old practice,
and EIs are a much-appreciated type of food. In contrast, for other regions, entomophagy
is not seen as natural. The number of people estimated to consume insects regularly in
their diets, as a traditional practice, has been estimated at over two billion worldwide [6].
Presently, a wide range of insects is consumed in Africa, Asia, Latin America, and Australia.
On the other hand, in Western societies, including Europe and the United States, eating
insects is not common, and there is still a high resistance to adopting such exotic dietary
practices [7,8]. Neophobia is present in the minds of Western consumers still today, even
despite their recognition that EIs have environmental advantages over other types of animal
protein [9,10]. A recent review [11] discussing consumer perceptions of EIs, revealed that
it is widely accepted that EIs are not part of the diets in Western countries, and therefore
it is difficult to include them as regular foods. A way to improve consumer acceptance
is by renowned chefs using them in their culinary practices or by using insects as food
ingredients rather than consuming whole insects [12–14].

The nutritional quality of EIs is not inferior to that of other meats (beef, pork, chicken,
turkey, and others), and sometimes the macro and micro components’ balance is even
more advantageous from a nutritional point of view. Insects are rich in protein and fat and
are a very energy-dense food. Therefore, they could assume a leading role in a solution
to mitigate hunger worldwide. Not only are EIs rich in protein, but those proteins are
also high-quality proteins with a good balance of amino acids, especially essential amino
acids. Additionally, most EIs contain a low saturated/total fatty acids ratio (less than 40%
of the total fatty acids are saturated). On the other hand, EIs are rich in micronutrients,
such as minerals (particularly zinc and iron) and vitamins (among which are vitamin E
and vitamin B12) [1,15–17]. However, there are also some possible hazards and problems
related to consuming insects. Some EIs can be a source of anti-nutrients, such as oxalates,
hydrogen cyanides, phytic acid, and tannins, which, even though occurring naturally in
foods, can compromise the digestion, absorption, and utilisation of certain nutrients [18–20].
Additionally, there is still a gap in guaranteeing food safety and antinutritional factors
associated with edible insects, as discussed by Murefu et al. [21]. In the case of tannins,
although tannins can act as agents limiting the absorption of some nutrients in some
EIs [22,23], they can also act as antioxidants in some food matrices like wine [24,25] or
cheese [26,27], and they can even be added into chitosan and cellulose-based films to
provide antioxidant and antimicrobial properties [28]. Thus, tannins may have both a
positive and a negative contribution to the impact of their consumption.

The consumption of edible insects is a culturally accepted practice in some parts of
the world while not so readily accepted in others. Studies undertaken in some Western
countries report some reluctance to adopt EIs into their diets while also stating that people
tend to feel motivated to consumption by sustainable aspects. A study conducted in
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Australia [9] showed barriers to consumption, but people there are more ready to accept
foods containing insects or those in which the insects are “disguised,” like insect-based
flour or chocolate-covered ants. A study conducted among German adults [12] showed that
they were generally willing to try insects and concluded that an attractive packaging design
did not increase the willingness to try them. Another study conducted in Germany [29]
showed that there were some important barriers to consumption that must be taken into
consideration when implementing the adoption of EIs.

The consumption of EIs could be strongly influenced by both cultural influences
and knowledge about their effects and their impact. However, a search in the scientific
literature proved that this topic is highly understudied and requires attention from the
scientific community, unlike the motivations for the consumption of EIs, which have been
intensively studied [9,30–32]. Hence, the aim of this study, as part of the international
project EISuFood, was to characterise the level of knowledge about EIs in a sample of
people from thirteen countries and to understand how this knowledge could lead to the
formation of groups of people based on their knowledge regarding various aspects related
to EIs, going from nutrition and health effects to sustainability issues. Additionally, it also
sought to understand how sociodemographic, geographic, or professional characteristics
influenced the composition of the clusters.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Instrument

This research was based on a questionnaire survey using an instrument that was
pre-validated for a sample of Portuguese participants [33]. The items of the questionnaire
were grouped into two sets, one with the items aimed at measuring knowledge and the
other with items measuring perceptions. For this study, 27 items were used to measure
knowledge, as indicated in Table 1. The participants had to express their agreement on
a five-point Likert scale as follows: 1 = strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = no opinion,
4 = agree, and 5 = strongly agree [34].

Table 1. Items used for measuring knowledge about edible insects.

N◦ Item Description

1 Entomophagy is a dietary practice that consists in the consumption of insects by humans.
2 There are thousands of species of insects that are consumed by humans in the world.
3 Insects are a more sustainable alternative when compared with other sources of animal protein.
4 Insect production for human consumption emits much less greenhouse gases than beef production.
5 Insects efficiently convert organic matter into protein.
6 The production of insect protein uses considerably less feed than beef protein.
7 Insects are a possibility for responding to the growing world demand for protein.
8 The production of chicken protein requires much less water than insect protein. *
9 The ecological footprint (impact) of insects is smaller when compared with other animal proteins.

10 The production of insect protein requires much more area than pork protein. *
11 Insects are collected as a means of pest control for some cultivated crops.
12 The loss of biodiversity is lower with insect production compared with other animal food production.
13 The energy input needed for production of insect protein is lower than for the production of other proteins from animal origin.
14 Insects have poor nutritional value. *
15 Insects are a good source of energy.
16 Insects have high protein content.
17 Insect proteins are of poorer quality compared with other animal species. *
18 Insects provide essential amino acids necessary for humans.
19 Insects contain group B vitamins.
20 Insects contain dietary fibre.
21 Insects contain minerals of nutritional interest, such as calcium, iron, and magnesium.
22 Insects contain fat, including unsaturated fatty acids.
23 Insects contain anti-nutrients, such as oxalates and phytic acid.
24 There are appropriate regulations to guarantee the food safety of edible insects.
25 Insects contain bioactive compounds beneficial to human health.
26 Insects are potential sources of allergens.
27 Aflatoxins, which are carcinogens, can be present in insects.

* False statement.

2.2. Data Collection

This descriptive cross-sectional study was carried out on a non-probabilistic sample
of 6899 participants from the following 13 countries: Croatia, Greece, Latvia, Lebanon,
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Lithuania, Mexico, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Serbia, Slovenia, Spain, and Turkey. The
questionnaire was first prepared and validated in Portugal [33] and then translated into
English to send to all the partners in the project. In all participating countries, the ques-
tionnaire was translated into the corresponding native language following a standard
back-translation procedure. In each country, the data were collected based on the translated
questionnaire, using the native languages of all participants.

All ethical principles were strictly followed when designing the questionnaire and
collecting data, especially those of the Declaration of Helsinki. The Ethics Committee of
the Polytechnic Institute of Viseu approved this questionnaire survey on 25 May 2020 with
reference number 45/SUB/2021.

Due to the restrictions caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, data were collected between
July and November 2021 using the electronic platform Google Forms. Recruitment was
done using email and social media and followed a snowball methodology in each of the
participating countries. This methodology has proven more effective than multisite data
collection [35]. Only adult citizens (18 years old or over) who expressed their informed
consent were allowed to participate in the survey.

2.3. Sample Characterization

The sample of 6899 participants was distributed among the participating countries,
as indicated in Table 2. The participants were recruited according to variable sociodemo-
graphic characteristics in an attempt to have individuals of different groups, such as gender,
age, level of education, or living environment. Although the survey had the limitation of
not having equal representation across all sociodemographic classes, representation was
nevertheless ensured by including a high number of participants.

Table 2. Distribution of the participants by country.

Country N %

Croatia 686 9.9
Greece 636 9.2
Latvia 300 4.3
Lebanon 357 5.2
Lithuania 510 7.4
Mexico 1139 16.5
Poland 520 7.5
Portugal 527 7.6
Romania 492 7.1
Serbia 344 5.0
Slovenia 517 7.5
Spain 575 8.3
Turkey 296 4.3
Total 6899 100

The participants’ ages varied from 18 to 88 years, with an average age of 35 ± 14 years.
Most of the participants were female (63.0%). Regarding the living environment, 68.6% of
the participants lived in urban areas, and a smaller percentage lived in suburban (15.9%)
or rural areas (15.5%). With respect to the highest education level attained, 36.5% had
completed secondary or elementary school, 32.4% had completed a university degree, and
31.1% had completed postgraduate studies (master’s or doctoral degree).

2.4. Statistical Analyses

The software used for the statistical analysis was SPSS Version 28 from IBM, Inc.
(Armonk, NY, USA). Basic descriptive statistics were used, and more complex analyses
were also performed, namely Factor Analysis (FA) and Cluster Analysis (CA). As the first
step, exploratory factor analysis was applied using the method of Principal Component
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Analysis (PCA), aimed at determining if there was a grouping structure between the items.
After this, the factors identified in the first step were submitted to cluster analysis.

Initially, the data were analysed to verify if they were appropriate for the techniques of
FA using PCA. The correlation matrix between the variables was analysed to identify possi-
ble correlations. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of the adequacy of the sample
was calculated, and Bartlett’s test was performed to evaluate correlations between vari-
ables [36]. The reference values of the KMO are as follows: excellent for 0.9 ≤ KMO ≤ 1.0,
Good for 0.8 ≤ KMO < 0.9, Acceptable for 0.7 ≤ KMO < 0.8, Tolerable for 0.6 ≤ KMO < 0.7,
Bad for 0.5 ≤ KMO < 0.6, and unacceptable for KMO < 0.5 [37].

To apply FA, the false items (9, 11, 15, and 18) were reversed for compatibility with
the other items measuring knowledge. In this way, higher values of the score always
correspond to higher knowledge.

Upon verification of the adequacy of the data, FA was applied with extraction using
PCA and Varimax rotation with Kaiser Normalization. The number of components was
determined based on the Eigenvalues greater than 1. The communalities were calculated to
indicate the percentage of variance explained by the factors extracted [36]. Factor loadings
with an absolute value lower than 0.4 were excluded [38,39]. The internal consistency of
each factor was evaluated using Cronbach’s alpha (α) [36,40]. Regarding the reference
values for alpha, although dependent on the authors, in general, values over 0.7 are
desirable, with values over 0.8 considered very good. Nevertheless, some authors also state
that values over 0.5 could be acceptable [41–43].

The CA started with the application of hierarchical methods based on the factors
obtained by FA (4 variables) to establish the most adequate number of clusters. The seven
methods tested were: Within Groups Linkage (WGL), Between Groups Linkage (BGL),
Nearest Neighbour (NN), Furthest Neighbour (FN), Centroid (CE), Median Clustering
(MC), and Ward (WA), all considering the Squared Euclidean distance for interval measure-
ment. The coefficients obtained in the agglomeration schedule for the different methods
indicated that the optimal number of groups that should be formed was three. Then,
the seven methods were run again with the fixed number of clusters, and the obtained
solutions were compared by means of contingency tables (crosstabs) in order to evaluate
stability (Table 3). Some of the solutions showed a possible similarity of over 98% (BGL,
NN, CE, MC), which is very high and indicative of potential stability. Therefore, these four
clustering solutions were used as initial solutions to proceed with the analysis using the
partitive method of k-means, which is particularly recommended and frequently used in
CA [44].

Table 3. Similarity between the solutions obtained through hierarchical clustering methods.

Methods 1 WGL BGL NN FN CE MC WA

WGL 100%
BGL 43% 100%
NN 43% 99% 100%
FN 41% 52% 51% 100%
CE 43% 98% 99% 50% 100%
MC 44% 99% 99% 52% 98% 100%
WA 69% 45% 37% 41% 45% 45% 100%

1 WGL = Within Groups Linkage, BGL = Between Groups Linkage, NN = Nearest Neighbour, FN = Furthest
Neighbour, CE = Centroid, MC = Median Clustering, WA = Ward.

The chi-square test was used to assess differences between clusters according to the
sociodemographic factors. A level of significance of 5% was used, and the Cramer’s V
coefficients were also calculated as a measure of the association between the categorical
variables tested. The Cramer’s V coefficient varies from 0 to 1; for V ≈ 0.1, the association
was considered weak; for V ≈ 0.3, the association was moderate; and for V ≈ 0.5 or over,
the association was strong [45].
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3. Results

3.1. Factor Analysis

The correlation matrix showed that there were some correlations between the variables,
with 30 values higher than 0.5. The highest value in the correlation matrix was found to
be 0.647, corresponding to the correlation between items 4 and 6. Based on this evidence,
some relevant correlations between the variables were indicative that we could apply FA.
Additionally, Bartlett’s test was significant (p < 0.0005), confirming the rejection of the null
hypothesis “H0: The correlation matrix is equal to the identity matrix”. The value of KMO
(0.944) can be classified as excellent, based on the classification of Kaiser and Rice [37],
confirming once more the suitability for the application of PCA and FA techniques. The
anti-image matrix showed that there was no value of MSA (Measure of Sampling Adequacy)
below 0.5, meaning that all the variables were properly included in the analysis (the values
of MSA ranged between a minimum of 0.660 for item 8 to a maximum of 0.973 for item 25).

The solution obtained by FA with PCA and Varimax rotation retained five components
(eigenvalues. 8.551, 2.618, 1.750, 1.301, and 1.009). The percentages of total variance
explained (VE) by the factors were: F1—19.45%, F2—13.70%, F3—9.25%, F4—6.67%, and
F5—6.32%, resulting in a total variance explained of 55.39% (Table 4). Items with higher
communalities were 10 (0.684, 68.4% VE), 21 (0.682, 68.2% VE), and 6 (0.674, 67.4% VE). The
item with the lowest variance explained by the solution was 24 (22.1% VE). Item 24 was
not included in any of the factors due to loading values lower than 0.4.

Table 4. Solution obtained through factor analysis.

Factor %VE 1 Items Loadings Factor Name Cronbach’s Alpha (α)

F1 19.45 3. Insects more sustainable than other animal proteins 0.650

Sustainability (SUS)

0.899
4. Insects emit fewer greenhouse gases than cows 0.748 0.905 2

5. Insects efficiently convert organic matter into protein 0.685
6. Insects use considerably less feed than cows 0.781
7. Insects can meet the growing demand for protein 0.718
9. The footprint of insects is smaller than other animals 0.755
11. Insect collection is a pest control mechanism 0.528
12. Insects originate lower loss of biodiversity 0.670
13. Insects require less energy than other animals 0.750

F2 13.70 18. Insects provide essential amino acids 0.639

Nutrition (NUT)

0.832
19. Insects contain group B vitamins 0.740 0.844 3

20. Insects contain dietary fibre 0.694
21. Insects contain minerals of nutritional interest 0.740
22. Insects contain fat, including unsaturated fatty acids 0.711
23. Insects contain anti-nutrients 0.499
25. Insects contain bioactive compounds 0.444

F3 9.25 1. Entomophagy consists in the consumption of insects 0.545

Insects as Protein
Food (IPF)

0.712
2. There are thousands of species of edible insects 0.580
14. Insects have poor nutritional value (reversed) 0.558
15. Insects are a good source of energy 0.516
16. Insects have high protein content 0.518
17. Insect proteins are of poorer quality (reversed) 0.450

F4 6.67 26. Insects can contain allergens 0.790 Health Risks (HR) 0.577
27. Insects can contain aflatoxins 0.740

F5 6.32 8. Chickens require less water than insects (reversed) 0.794 Production Factors
(PF)

0.617
10. Insects require more area than pigs (reversed) 0.823

1 VE = Variance explained. 2 Alpha if item 11 is removed. 3 Alpha if item 23 is removed.

The FA solution converged in six iterations. Table 4 shows that the first group of
items seems related to sustainability aspects of EIs and was named Sustainability (SUS).
Items in factor F2 are associated with the nutritional aspects of edible insects and were
named Nutrition (NUT). The items in factor F3 are related to the consumption of insects as
a source of protein, so it was named Insects as Protein Food (IPF). Factor F4 contained only
two items and was named Health Risks (HR) because the items relate to the presence of
compounds harmful to human health. Finally, the last factor, F5, also contained two items,
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both related to insect production specifications and was, for that reason, named Production
Factors (PF).

In general, the item loadings for all factors were high (for F1, varying from 0.528 to
0.781; for F2, varying from 0.444 to 0.740; for F4, varying from 0.740 to 0.790; for F5, varying
from 0.794 to 0.823), with factor F3 being just a little lower (varying from 0.450 to 0.580).
High loadings are indicative of the high contribution of the items to the definition of the
factors. Items with the highest loadings are item 10 (loading of 0.823 into factor F5) and item
26 (loading of 0.790 into factor F4), meaning that these items are most strongly associated
with the respective factors.

To validate the solution, Cronbach’s alpha (α) values were determined to measure
the internal consistency within each factor [36]. The value of Cronbach’s alpha for factor
F1 (SUS) was 0.899 and 0.832 for factor F2 (NUT), both of which are considered very
good [41–43]. However, factors F1 and F2 could have a higher internal consistency if one
item were removed from each of those factors (items 11 and 23, respectively), as shown in
Table 4.

The value of alpha for F3 was 0.712, which is good, being over the threshold of 0.7.
The values of alpha for F4 and F5 were 0.577 and 0.617, respectively, and although lower
than for the other factors, they can still be considered acceptable [41–43]. For factor F3, the
value of alpha would not increase with the removal of any item, and factors F4 and F5, are
also fixed for having only two items.

Considering these results, we conclude that the scale would be stronger if three items
were removed [38]—11, 23, and 24, as discussed earlier—and for that reason, the final factor
solution was run considering only 24 items instead of the 27 originally tested. For this
group of items, the KMO was 0.942, and the significance of Bartlett’s test was significant
(p < 0.0005). This final solution (Table 5) explains 55.07% of the variance and comprises
four factors. Items 1 and 2 (“Entomophagy consists in the consumption of insects” and
“There are thousands of species of edible insects”, respectively) were not included in any of
the factors due to loading values lower than 0.4.

The first factor, named Sustainability (SUS), has the exact same eight items as in the
previous solution (α = 0.905) and accounts for items related to the sustainability of EIs as
alternative protein foods. Factor F2 included the six items from the previous solution but
added two new items, 15 and 16, both also related to nutritional aspects of edible insects,
the first relating to energetic value and the second to protein content. So, this factor name
was kept as Nutrition (NUT) because it accounted for a total of eight items related to dietary
components of EIs, and its internal consistency increased as compared with the previous
solution (α = 0.872).

Factor F3 remained equal to F5 from the previous solution, Production Factors (PF)
(α = 0.617) and consists of two items that compare production factors of EIs with other
sources of animal protein, specifically chickens and pigs.

The last factor, F4, added two items to the previous factor, F4. This factor accounted
for items related to allergens or aflatoxins and was named Health Concerns (HC). The
internal reliability of this factor is lower than 0.5, which can be explained by the negative
values of the loading for items 14 and 17.

In all factors, the values of alpha would not improve with the removal of any item, so
this is considered the final solution, including four factors and 22 items.
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Table 5. Final solution obtained through factor analysis, considering 22 items.

Factor %VE 1 Items (Loadings) Factor Name Cronbach’s Alpha (α)

F1 22.51
Item 3 (0.696), item 4 (0.778), item 5 (0.715),
item 6 (0.793), item 7 (0.758), item 9 (0.750),
item 12 (0.641), item 13 (0.732)

Sustainability (SUS) 0.905

F2 18.27
Item 15 (0.594), item 16 (0.560), item 18 (0.714),
item 19 (0.746), item 20 (0.711), item 21 (0.788),
item 22 (0.653), item 25 (0.579)

Nutrition (NUT) 0.872

F3 7.15 Item 8 (0.802), item 10 (0.801) Production Factors (PF) 0.617

F4 7.14 Item 14 (−0.401), item 17 (−0.492), item 26
(0.761), item 27 (0.780) Health Concerns (HC) <0.5

1 VE = Variance explained.

3.2. Cluster Analysis

Table 6 shows the results obtained for the application of k-means clustering to the four
initial solutions obtained with hierarchical methods, which offered a higher probability of
stability (BGL, CE, MC, and NN). From the tested initial solutions, two of them converged
to the same final solution (CE and NN), as can be seen, both from the number of cases
classified in each cluster and also the coordinates of the cluster centres. Additionally,
because the values of ANOVA p-value are significant (p < 0.0005) and the values of the
test statistic (F) are high, they indicate similarity between the cases within the groups
and differentiation between groups. Furthermore, while factors F1 (SUS) and F3 (PF)
contributed more to the definition of the clusters (with values of F in the same magnitude),
factors F2 (NUT) and F4 (HC) contributed less (also with values of F in the same magnitude).
In this way, the final solution is accepted as that originating from the initial CE and NN
solutions, and the clustering analysis was more deeply influenced by the sustainability
issues and lower production requirements of EIs as compared with other animal species
than the nutritive aspects or health issues associated with the consumption of EIs.

Table 6. Results for the k-means clustering.

Initial
Solution 1 Factors

ANOVA Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Cluster 3

F p-Value PC 2 FCC 3 PC 2 FCC 3 PC 2 FCC 3

BLG

F1 (SUS) 1467 p < 0.0005

50%

−0.433

25%

−0.057

25%

0.901
F2 (NUT) 2961 p < 0.0005 −0.526 1.129 −1.068
F3 (PF) 1712 p < 0.0005 −0.334 −0.338 0.990
F4 (HC) 34 p < 0.0005 0.092 −0.147 −0.031

CE

F1 (SUS) 3287 p < 0.0005

61%

−0.061

10%

−1.815

29%

0.741
F2 (NUT) 169 p < 0.0005 −0.080 −0.402 0.304
F3 (PF) 3776 p < 0.0005 −0.576 0.687 0.969
F4 (HC) 158 p < 0.0005 0.157 −0.446 −0.177

MC

F1 (SUS) 2098 p < 0.0005

53%

0.126

35%

0.378

12%

−1.613
F2 (NUT) 152 p < 0.0005 −0.186 0.260 0.056
F3 (PF) 841 p < 0.0005 0.274 −0.595 0.519
F4 (HC) 1340 p < 0.0005 0.502 −0.565 −0.538

NN

F1 (SUS) 3286 p < 0.0005

61%

−0.063

10%

−1.845

29%

0.737
F2 (NUT) 171 p < 0.0005 −0.090 −0.382 0.312
F3 (PF) 3747 p < 0.0005 −0.573 0.701 0.966
F4 (HC) 163 p < 0.0005 0.159 −0.459 −0.181

1 BLG = Between Groups Linkage, NN = Nearest Neighbour, CE = Centroid, MC = Median Clustering.
2 PC = percentage of cases in the cluster. 3 FCC = final cluster centres.
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Concerning the final clusters, cluster 1 includes 61% of the individuals, and those have
a positive input for factor F4 (HC), meaning that they are informed about health concerns
related to the consumption of EIs. Factors F1 (SUS) and F2 (NUT) have a marginally
negative input for cluster 1, so these individuals are not informed about the sustainability
issues or the nutritive aspects of EIs. On the other hand, they reveal a very low level of
knowledge about the production characteristics of EIs (F3—PC). Individuals in cluster 2
represent a minority of only 10% and possess high knowledge about the production factors
associated with EIs (positive centre for F3—PF) but low knowledge about all other aspects
associated with factors F1 (SUS), F2 (NUT), and F4 (HC). Finally, individuals in cluster 3
represent nearly one-third of the participants, and these are well-informed about all aspects
except for the health issues, as evidenced by the positive centres for factors F1 (SUS), F2
(NUT), and F3 (PF). Based on these results, the clusters can be defined accordingly:

• Cluster 1 (‘fearful’ individuals)—individuals with low knowledge about EIs, but who
are aware of the possible harmful effects resulting from their consumption;

• Cluster 2 (‘farming’ individuals)—individuals with very low knowledge about EIs,
but who are informed about their production;

• Cluster 3 (‘ecological’ individuals)—individuals with very high knowledge about EIs,
particularly concerning sustainability aspects and the production of EIs, but who are
not informed about their possible health effects.

3.3. Characterisation of the Clusters

After defining the clusters, it is important to characterise the individuals in each of the
groups. For this, the sociodemographic, geographic, and professional variables were used
as segmentation characteristics.

Table 7 presents the clusters’ membership according to sociodemographic variables
like sex, age, and education level. The results indicate that, with respect to sex, cluster 2
(the ‘farming’ individuals) had proportionally more male participants, while cluster 1 (the
‘fearful’) had comparatively more female participants than the other two clusters (these
differences being significant, p < 0.0005). Concerning age, no significant differences were
found (p > 0.05) among clusters, with a similar distribution among the three age classes:
most individuals in the young adults’ class, followed by the adults’ class and a smaller
number of individuals in the senior adults’ class, following the trend of the age distribution
of the study sample. As for education level, significant differences were found (p < 0.0005),
so members of cluster 2 (the ‘farming’) tended to have lower levels of education than those
in cluster 1 (the ‘fearful’) and cluster 3 (the ‘ecological’). This last cluster had the highest
education level, which indicates that more educated people are better informed about
sustainability issues related to EI.

Table 8 shows the clusters in terms of the geographical variables, country and living
environment. The results highlight a significant difference among the clusters according
to country (p < 0.0005), with a moderate association according to the value of Cramer’s
coefficient (V = 0.221). In some countries, like Greece, Latvia, Lebanon, or Turkey, a clearly
higher percentage of individuals fall into cluster 1 (the ‘fearful’). There are other countries,
such as Croatia or Serbia, for which more individuals are categorised in cluster 2 (the
‘farming’). Finally, cluster 3 (the ‘ecological’) is predominant in countries like Lithuania,
Mexico, Poland, Slovenia, and Spain. With respect to the living environment, people in
rural areas are classified more in cluster 2 (the ‘farming’), while people in urban areas are
more in cluster 3 (the ‘ecological’). People in suburban areas are divided equally among
the three clusters.
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Table 7. Association between cluster membership and sociodemographic variables.

Variables
Cluster 1

Fearful
Cluster 2
Farming

Cluster 3
Ecological

Total

Sex
(p < 0.0005;
V = 0.054)

Female 65.9% 57.5% 58.9% 63.0%
Male 33.5% 42.0% 40.2% 36.3%
Other 0.6% 0.5% 0.9% 0.7%

Age group
(p = 0.327;
V = 0.018)

Young adults
(18–30 y) 48.4% 46.1% 48.8% 48.3%

Adults
(31–50 y) 35.8% 36.3% 36.7% 36.1%

Senior adults
(51 y or over) 15.8% 17.6% 14.5% 15.6%

Education level
(p < 0.0005;
V = 0.066)

Postgraduate education
(master’s or PhD) 30.3% 21.8% 35.5% 31.0%

University degree 32.6% 32.0% 32.3% 32.5%
No University degree 37.1% 46.2% 32.2% 36.5%

Table 8. Association between cluster membership and geographical variables.

Variables
Cluster 1

Fearful
Cluster 2
Farming

Cluster 3
Ecological

Total

Country
(p < 0.0005;
V = 0.221)

Croatia 10.9% 16.8% 5.3% 9.8%
Greece 10.9% 9.5% 5.6% 9.2%
Latvia 5.7% 2.3% 2.3% 4.4%
Lebanon 6.3% 2.6% 3.7% 5.2%
Lithuania 7.5% 3.0% 8.6% 7.4%
Mexico 12.8% 20.2% 23.1% 16.5%
Poland 6.5% 2.7% 11.4% 7.6%
Portugal 7.5% 7.7% 7.7% 7.6%
Romania 8.2% 8.2% 4.5% 7.1%
Serbia 5.8% 9.5% 1.9% 5.0%
Slovenia 6.7% 6.0% 9.7% 7.5%
Spain 5.4% 8.3% 14.4% 8.3%
Turkey 5.7% 3.2% 1.7% 4.3%

Living environment
(p = 0.005;
V = 0.033)

Rural 16.0% 18.3% 13.2% 15.4%
Urban 67.6% 66.2% 71.3% 68.6%
Suburban 16.4% 15.5% 15.5% 16.0%

In Table 9, the cluster membership is reported according to professional variables
(area of work and income). The results show that individuals with professional areas of
food/nutrition and biology are more prone to be in cluster 3 (the ‘ecological’), but for the
other professions, the distribution among the different clusters is more even. The results
further indicate that participants in the agricultural sector are slightly more likely to be
in clusters 2 and 3 (‘farming’ and ‘ecological’). The participants with professional activity
linked to the environment are mostly in the ‘ecological’ cluster, although some are also
present in cluster 1 (‘fearful’). People engaged in professions related to tourism tend to fit
into cluster 2 (‘farming’), and this is also the case for individuals with professions related
to the health sector. Nevertheless, for these two types of professionals, cluster 1 (‘fearful’)
is also representative.
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Table 9. Association between cluster membership and professional variables.

Variables
Cluster 1

Fearful
Cluster 2
Farming

Cluster 3
Ecological

Total

Professional area
(p < 0.0005;
V = 0.107)

Food/Nutrition 30.0% 24.0% 38.2% 31.9%
Agriculture 7.8% 8.5% 8.6% 8.1%
Environment 5.2% 3.2% 5.4% 5.1%
Biology 4.9% 2.2% 7.8% 5.5%
Health 12.4% 16.1% 11.4% 12.5%
Tourism 3.1% 3.8% 2.1% 2.9%
Others 36.6% 42.2% 26.5% 34.0%

Family income
(p < 0.0005;
V = 0.057)

Much below average 6.0% 8.7% 5.5% 6.1%
Below average 16.6% 19.3% 15.5% 16.5%
Average 40.4% 40.0% 38.1% 39.7%
Above average 32.5% 26.0% 33.4% 32.2%
Much above average 4.5% 6.0% 7.5% 5.5%

When it comes to income (Table 9), people with an average income are more or less
equally distributed among the three clusters. However, differences become clearer for low
or very low incomes, for which the individuals tend to be more in cluster 2 (the ‘farming’)
and on the other hand, those with high or very high incomes tend to be more in cluster 3
(the ‘ecological’).

4. Discussion

4.1. Analysis of the Scale

The validation of the scale showed that some items included in the questionnaire were
not strong enough to be part of the scale.

Item 24, “There are appropriate regulations to guarantee the food safety of edible
insects”, relates to a very complex issue because regulations can be highly variable accord-
ing to the geographic regions, countries, and even different political environments. In
many countries, the rearing of insects for human food has been restrained by regulatory
measures. For example, in Europe, regulations are very strict, and the topic of edible insects
is still novel, as evidenced in the EU Novel Foods Regulation (EC) No 258/97 [46], which
applies to foods and food ingredients that have not been used for human consumption to a
significant degree within the European Community before 15 May 1997. EIs are considered
novel foods under Regulation (EU) 2015/2283 [47] and can only be commercialised after a
safety assessment and authorisation. The most recent advancement in this field in Europe
was the recognition of dried yellow mealworm (Tenebrio molitor larva) as a safe novel food
by EFSA [48]. Schiel et al. [49] discuss the possible application of analytical methods to
analyse the composition of EIs for the purpose of food control in Germany. In Finland,
despite the need to comply with the official existing EU regulations, EI production has
been a reality since 2014 [50]. In the English-speaking markets (United States, United
Kingdom, Canada, Australia, and New Zealand), EIs have been approved by their food
safety agencies [15,51]. In areas where insects are considered traditional foods and have
been consumed over generations (Africa, Southeast Asia, and Latin America), there is still
a lack of regulatory measures regarding the production and consumption of EIs [15].

Item 11, “Insects are collected as a means of pest control for some cultivated crops”,
refers to wild insects that populate some agricultural crops, and this practice is specific to
farmers and crop producers [52]. Therefore, it is highly probable that it might be difficult for
the general public to be informed about such crop protection measures. Forest biodiversity
is important not only in connection with the conservation of trees but also for the continued
presence of insect populations [52]. However, in areas where edible forest insects grow into
vast populations that can compromise cultivated crops, they are collected as a means of
pest control and are included in a planned and nutritionally more valuable diet throughout
the year [53,54].

Item 23, “Insects contain anti-nutrients, such as oxalates and phytic acid”, refers
to particular components that can be present in EIs, and which can be considered anti-
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nutrients [20]. Oxalate and phytic acid are biologically active compounds which can
directly chelate nutrients such as minerals and proteins, thus making them unavailable
for absorption. This immobilises the nutrients in undigested food complexes or, even if
digestion and absorption occur, the anti-nutrients can represent barriers to the efficient
utilisation of the nutrients [55]. In this way, they will prevent the human body from
obtaining the necessary amounts of these nutrients. In some cases, anti-nutrients bind to
proteins, especially digestive enzymes [56]. These properties of such substances are known
by some people, like doctors or nutritionists, but most likely are unknown to the majority
of the general public.

Items 1 and 2 (“Entomophagy consists in the consumption of insects” and “There are
thousands of species of edible insects”, respectively) were also problematic and therefore
were excluded. Both items refer to true statements [4,57], and they deal with the knowledge
that is most likely to be present for participants originating from countries where traditional
insects consumption is a common practice. However, most countries included in this
research do not fall into this category and this may explain the lower relevance of these
items for the final factorial solution.

The factorial structure obtained included four factors. The first factor, named Sustain-
ability (SUS), accounts for items related to the sustainability of EIs as alternative protein
foods. EIs have been pointed out as considerably more sustainable compared to other
sources of animal protein. In this way, the partial replacement of meat by EIs can alleviate
pressure on the environment, while contributing to the feeding of a growing world pop-
ulation [57]. Ordoñez-Araque and Egas-Montenegro [58] present a literature review that
demonstrates the viability of EIs as an alternative that can relieve nutritional deficiencies
while contributing to slowing down the rate of deterioration of the environment.

Factor F2 was named Nutrition (NUT) and included items related to dietary compo-
nents of EIs. Insects are categorised as one of the pillars of future human nutrition [59].
One of the reasons that contribute to this claim is that in many places where the availability
of nutritious foods is scarce, EIs are usually present abundantly, and their nutritional value
must be considered [15]. Proteins constitute the highest fraction of the composition of
EIs, ranging from 50 to 70% on a dry basis. Lipids represent the second largest fraction
of the nutritional composition of EIs, right after proteins [60]. Additionally, EIs contain
dietary fibre, minerals, vitamins, and also some bioactive compounds with beneficial health
properties [60–64].

Factor F3 (Production Factors—PF) consisted of two items that compared production
factors of EIs with other sources of animal protein, specifically chickens and pigs. The
production of insects has a lower environmental impact when compared to other sources
of animal protein, namely, beef, pork, or chicken meats. Some of the advantages include
lower emissions of greenhouse gases, the need for considerably less area/land for their
rearing, a more efficient use of energy, and much lower needs for feed and water [57,65].

The last factor, F4 (Health Concerns—HC), accounts for items related to allergens
or aflatoxins, which can be harmful to human health, and allied to items associated with
a poor nutritional value or poor protein content, which can result in deficient nutrition.
This factor includes items that have been reversed because they refer to statements that
were false. However, the responses of the participants are against this reversion, which
implies that, in general, the perceptions of the participants are towards agreement with the
false statements, thus revealing a lack of knowledge when it comes to the quality of EIs
as a nutritious food and containing high-quality proteins. It has been demonstrated that
EIs present high-quality proteins in interesting amounts and these proteins contain all the
essential amino acids in the recommended ratios [61,66,67].

4.2. Characterisation of the Participants’ Clusters and Discussion of Sociocultural Influences

The cluster membership showed that more male participants were categorised into
cluster 2 (the ‘farming’ individuals) than females. Farmers and people with knowledge
about agriculture and husbandry are more frequently men. This is, in fact, a sector where
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there is still a high gender inequality [68,69], although some countries have started to
empower women in this domain, such as Europe [68,70] or Africa [71–73]. Additionally,
members of cluster 2 (the ‘farming’) tended to have lower levels of education than those
in cluster 1 (the ‘fearful’) and cluster 3 (the ‘ecological’). This last cluster had the highest
education level, which indicates that more-educated people are better informed about
sustainability issues related to EIs. The work by Guiné et al. [74] studied the level of
information about the sustainability of EIs in Portugal and found that the most relevant
discriminating sociodemographic variable was education, with people having a univer-
sity degree being considerably more informed than those with lower education levels.
Additionally, the study by Palmieri et al. [67] reinforces this aspect.

The professional area of the participants was also found to be related to cluster mem-
bership. In the work by Florença et al. [75], it was found that people in the areas of nutrition,
agriculture, and environment tended to have more correct perceptions about EIs than those
with professions linked to food, biology, or the health sector. In our work, the participants
in the agricultural sector were more prone to be included in clusters 2 and 3 (‘farming’ and
‘ecological’), which can be explained by their close relationship with agricultural practices,
the land, and natural systems from which they derive their livelihood. Participants with
work related to the environment tended to be categorised into the ‘ecological’ cluster, which
is expected given their higher consciousness about the ecological and sustainability aspects.

People with professions linked to tourism or health tended to fit into cluster 2 (‘farm-
ing’) and cluster 1 (‘fearful’). Possible explanations can be linked to the fear of consuming
novel foods and the possible adverse effects that these can have, namely the safety issues
associated with the consumption of EIs. Murefu et al. [21], reviewing the safety of EIs,
alerted readers to the limitations of the actual food systems around the world in controlling
hazards derived from the production and processing of insects, although highlighting that
Europe was at the forefront when it came to the safety of EIs.

The results further showed that the level of income also affected the distribution
of the participants by clusters. Differences were major for low or very low incomes,
corresponding to participants categorised as ‘farmers’, while participants with high or very
high incomes were categorised more into the ‘ecological’. People with higher incomes
usually also have a higher level of education, and those are associated with a higher
ecological conscience [76,77]. On the other hand, people from rural environments, such as
farmers, can have a lower level of income.

With regards to the cluster distribution by country, differences were found, resulting
from the different sociocultural influences. Social and cultural influences greatly shape
people’s attitudes and level of knowledge. In the case of EIs, aspects related to ecological
or health concerns were greatly present in Western societies, even in those countries where
entomophagy was not a traditional practice. Cultural and social influences were drivers
that influenced consumers towards the willingness to have EIs. Bisconsin-Júnior et al. [4]
discussed the social aspects related to edible insects in regions where entomophagy was not
familiar. Among the factors pointed out associated with positive and negative associations
with EI, the authors referred to risk perception, level of acceptance or disgust, sustainability,
culture, and organoleptic characteristics. Hartmann et al. [78] addressed the psychological
factors underlying the consumption of EIs in countries with very diverse cultural influences
towards insects, namely an Asian country (China) and a European country (Germany).
Not surprisingly, they reported that the Chinese revealed a higher willingness to consume
insects compared to the Germans. Ribeiro et al. [79] referred to differences in acceptance
of insects as food and feed between consumers in a Southern Europe country (Portugal)
and a Northern Europe country (Norway). In a work by Florença et al. [75] studying the
motivations for consuming insects in a sample of the Portuguese population, it was shown
that the preservation of the environment and natural resources constituted the strongest
motivations to consume EIs for people who were not usual consumers of this type of food.

Schardong et al. [80] investigated consumers’ perceptions of EIs in Brazil, a Latin
American country, with some regions where the consumption of insects is possibly tradi-
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tional. Their survey included participants from different regions of Brazil: North, Northeast,
Midwest, Southeast, and South. Their results showed that men were more willing to con-
sume insects than women. Flour was the preferred form of consumption, but the whole
insect was preferred for those participants with familiarity with the insects. Gasca-Álvares
et al. [81] conducted a review of EIs as food among indigenous communities of Colombia
and reported that 69 edible insects were ingested by 13 ethnic groups originally from the
Amazon and Caribbean regions. With regards to African countries, the study by Ebenebe
et al. [82] highlighted that the tradition of entomophagy is somehow compromised by
Western dietary patterns, which have been imposed over traditional insect eating. Still, they
were able to do an inventory of 17 insect species consumed in Nigeria. In Ivory Coast, a
study by Ehounou et al. [83] revealed that more than half the people in Abidjan consumed
insects (60%), and they identified eight insect species consumed by the participants in the
survey. Additionally, the trade of insects represented an important source of income for
families. In Ghana, the survey conducted by Anankware et al. [84] aimed at identifying
edible insects that were still underutilised and that should be more intensively used as
human food and animal feed. They identified nine edible insects that were consumed
differently depending on the region of the country. In South Africa, a questionnaire survey
by Hlongwane et al. [85] investigated the level of indigenous knowledge about edible
insects, namely what insects were consumed and how they were collected and prepared
for food among the rural people. This work revealed that, like in other African coun-
tries, the influence of Western diets is leading to a decline in entomophagy. A review by
Matandirotya et al. [86] made an overview of the consumption of edible insects in African
countries. Some of the most relevant conclusions of this study point out the existence of a
high number of edible insect species on the continent. These were easily accessible to the
communities, and the populations had an incentive to use traditional knowledge to take
advantage of this sustainable food source. However, they alert us to the need to establish
food safety guidelines as a way to safely consume insects and their derived food products.

A work by Ruby et al. [87] investigated the willingness to consume EIs in two different
countries with different cultural backgrounds, the United States of America and India. Their
results showed that in both countries, the majority of participants were willing to consider
eating at least some form of insect food (72% for Uthe SA and 74% for India). In China, Liu
et al. [31] studied the factors that conditioned consumption of EIs and found that buying
intentions were mostly dictated by phobia and disgust, but also knowledge level, age,
household size and income, as well as the geographical region had a remarked influence.

In Hungary, the willingness to consume insect-based food was found to be low; how-
ever, it was higher for men and for those with higher school levels (university degrees) [88].
According to Detilleux et al. [89], Belgian youngsters showed a willingness to consume edi-
ble insects as processed foods, and their negative perception of entomophagy was changed
towards a more positive one after actually tasting food products made with insects (falafel).
The work by House [90] revealed that in the Netherlands, the development of a Dutch
edible insect network was ongoing, focused on the production, supply, and consumption
of a variety of insect-based foods. The paper also discussed the question of frequent con-
sumption as opposed to just trying EI-based foods sporadically. In Switzerland, a study
by Penedo et al. [91] showed that the acceptability of consumers towards EIs was related
to various sociodemographic and behavioural factors. Although the participants were
potentially willing to consume EIs, there were some practical barriers that impeded their
adoption, such as disgust. In the Czech Republic, Kulma et al. [92] reported that peoples’
preferences were towards consuming EIs as ingredients in foods, and they were generally
favourable to the use of EIs to feed cattle to serve as human food. Orkusz et al. [93] showed
that the willingness to adopt edible insects as a meat substitute was still low among the
Poles, and the main constraints were related to psychological barriers, such as neophobia
and disgust. However, the authors also reported that the consumption of insect-based
foods was considerably higher than that of unprocessed whole insects. Among the positive
drivers to incentive consumption of EIs stood the environmental benefits. In another study
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in Poland, Zielinska et al. [94] revealed that people over 40 years old were more ready
to possibly accept edible insects in the future. When it comes to foods containing EIs, a
great majority of respondents said they would consider accepting products that were made
from insect protein. A study by Gałęcki et al. [95] showed that in Poland, insect farming
could become a novel branch of agriculture, and it could create new opportunities for
Polish farmers.

5. Conclusions

The present research allowed the statistical analysis of the results obtained for a set of
items aimed at measuring knowledge about EIs, producing a solution with four factors,
which included 22 of the 27 initial items. The solution explains 55% of the variance, and
the four factors were identified as relating to sustainability (8 items), nutrition (8 items),
production factors (2 items), and health concerns (4 items). For the first two factors, the
internal consistency was very high, as given by the values of Cronbach’s alpha, but for the
health concerns factor, the internal consistency was low. Posterior cluster analysis revealed
three clusters (fearful, farming, and ecological individuals). The cluster characterisation in-
dicated that age did not influence cluster membership, while sex, education, country, living
environment, professional area, and income all influenced the composition of the clusters.

In conclusion, this work confirmed the statistical validation of the present scale used
to measure knowledge about EIs. Furthermore, its application to a wide set of countries,
different in nature, allows its future usage on a global scale, making it a valuable instru-
ment for application for a wide set of circumstances in the future, with participants in
different countries with different cultural backgrounds and different population segments.
The measurement of knowledge about EIs is a valuable way to define strategies for the
implementation of policies designed to possibly improve EIs’ attractiveness to people as
a way to better contribute to more sustainable food systems while also benefiting from
adequate nutrition and health improvement. This is of particular relevance since EIs are
considered an instrument to contribute to food security while ensuring food safety.

Although providing a great deal of new information and wide coverage in terms of the
geographical distribution of the study, the present research has some limitations that are
worth highlighting. One of them is related to unequal group distribution, particularly by
country (more participants from Mexico), sex (more men), and living environment (more
people residing in urban areas). Another limitation is related to the countries included in the
study, which, by being selected based on an invitation from the project manager and past
collaboration, resulted in a higher representation of European countries as compared with
other regions of the globe. Finally, it is worth mentioning that the design of the instrument
itself has some limitations, which resulted from the fact that the same instrument should be
suitable for participants with such a diverse cultural background regarding EIs, namely
some in countries where eating insects is part of the local culture since time immemorial
and others where it is still seen as a strange and somehow daring practice.
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Abstract: This study provides empirical evidence of the economic effect of contract farming for the
agriculture sector dominated by smallholder farms. In light of the association between contract
farming and modern food distribution channels, we categorize the adoption decisions of contract
farming and modern marketing channels into four mutually exclusive choices and investigate their
economic effects through the simulated maximum likelihood estimation of the multinomial treatment
effects model. The results provide empirical evidence supporting higher returns from the dual
partnerships as choosing modern distributors generates more revenues for the those participating
in contract farming than for those with no contract farming, and contract farming is more likely to
help generate more revenues for those who have taken modern distributors as their major marketing
channel compared with those relying on traditional channels. Moreover, we examine whether any
distributional pattern of marginal economic effects, of either contract farming or modern marketing
channel, is present among farmers at various scales by using the conditional and unconditional
quantile regression models. Our findings suggest that the marginal treatment effects are generally in
an increasing trend as the quantile increases, implying that the economic effects of contract farming
or partnership with modern distributors are more pronounced for higher returns among rice farmers
in Taiwan. This finding has great policy implications for developing sustainable agriculture and
food supply when facing greater uncertainties due to global warming in the future, especially in an
agriculture sector with most smallholder farmers.

Keywords: rice farming; contract farming; modern distributors; multinomial treatment effects;
conditional quantile regression; unconditional quantile regression

1. Introduction

Contract farming is an agreement, commitment, and partnership between farmers
and other stakeholders in the food supply chain [1–4]. The effects of contract farming on
farmers’ productivity, production efficiency, and income has been well documented in the
literature both for the developed and developing countries. For example, several important
issues concerning contract farming were examined for some developed countries, such
as Australia and Taiwan [5,6]. The majority of more recent studies aimed at studying the
influences of contract farming for farmers in various developing countries. The research
focusing on the economic consequences of contract farming has been deemed a trend and
also with compelling reasons [1,7,8]. Some reviews of the economic outcomes of contract
farming, for example, [7,8], indicated two issues to be addressed while presenting empirical
evidence of benefits associated with contract farming. On the one hand, it was indicated
that contract farming results in additional benefits for farmers in developing countries
since their farm scale is generally small [8]. This additional benefit is likely to be due to the
increase in comparative advantage of small-scale farmers in accessing “higher-end markets”
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through contract farming [9]. On the other hand, the economic impacts of contract farming
on the farm income, especially for the smallholder farmers, have been mixed, depending on
differing production scales and commodity focus [7]. Such disparities between conceptual
and empirical findings motivate the present study for further exploration.

This article investigates the effect of contract farming on the sales revenue of the rice
producers in Taiwan, to address the two issues mentioned above. The motivation for this
study is twofold. First, the issue of lower accessibility of farmers small in production
scale, compared with their large counterparts, is an issue common in both the developed
and developing worlds since small farmed area constitutes a major constraint for the
agriculture sector regardless of a country’s economic development. Second, while some
view contract farming as some kind of institutional innovation that can reduce smallholders’
transaction costs and market risks [10], some hold the view that contract farming assists
the modernization of smallholder farmers [8]. The economic viability of contracting with
modern retailers, such as supermarkets, hypermarkets, retailers (restaurants, fast food
chains), and food processors, has been increasing in the process of modernization in the
agriculture sector [6,11]. Provision of quality rice meeting food safety standards or high-
quality FFVs, in terms of their appearance, shape, size, etc., represents local supermarkets’
response to consumer needs and strategy to compete with traditional markets [12]. In
light of the association between contract farming and modern food distribution channels
pinpointed in previous studies, for example [13], we also intend to examine the following
hypotheses: whether contract farming paired with modern food retailers can increase
farmers’ sales revenue and whether such a dual partnership has different economic impacts
on farmers varying by their sales revenue.

This study makes three primary contributions to the existing body of knowledge.
Our first contribution concerns providing empirical evidence of the economic effect of
contract farming for the agriculture sector characterized by smallholder farms. Although
there has been a rising trend in the practice of contract farming in developed countries
including the US, Western Europe, and Japan [14], empirical evidence in support of the
economic influences of contract farming, especially that with modern food distributors, for
small-scale farmers in developed countries, is as of yet largely unavailable. Taking Japan as
an example, the average farm size per commercial farm in Japan increased from 1.9 ha in
2000 to 2.5 ha in 2020 [15]. Japan’s farmland area per farm is generally larger than many
developed countries in which farmers face even more severe farmland constraints. As for
Taiwan, the majority of the farmland area per farm household in Taiwan is less than 1 ha,
and about 70% of the farm households operate on land less than 0.8 ha (Figure 1). The
dominance of farm households who operate on farmland that is less than 0.8 hectares is
prevalent in both the 2010 and 2015 Agricultural Census. Therefore, our study contributes
to the extant body of knowledge by providing empirical evidence concerning the effects of
contract farming in the agriculture sector dominated by smallholder farms. Second, most
previous studies addressing the association between contract farming and modern food
distribution channels focused on the economic effects on fresh fruits and vegetables. To the
best of our knowledge, attention to rice producers has been quite limited. In order to bridge
this knowledge gap, the present study aims at understanding the effects of contracting
farming with the modern food distributors for famers with a commodity focus on rice.

More importantly, we address the issue of gaps between conceptual arguments and
empirical evidences. While contract farming has long been conceptually thought of as a
potential to boost smallholder farmer’s revenues due to the risk sharing with the contractors
and for market expansion, there were, however, mixed empirical results in the existing
literature. Enlightened by a potential distributional difference in economic effects among
farmers, we demonstrate a profound research on the treatment effects of marketing channel
choice and contract farming engagement by using more rigorous empirical methodologies
including multinomial treatments model and quantile regressions. It is important to
investigate how the effects of contract farming and partnership with modern distributors
vary by farm scale, especially when the adoption of the two is disproportional for rice
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farming in Taiwan. It is an important feature to encourage more sustainable agriculture
as the risk factor plays a key role in farmer’s farming decisions facing uncertainties in the
future, especially under extreme weather conditions induced by global warming. Hence, we
not only contribute to the literature by constructing a solid empirical study for a consistent
set of estimates on the treatment effects but also assess an influential policy concern in
Taiwan’s agriculture for sustainable farming and adequate food supply.

Figure 1. Farm size per household from the 2010 and 2015 Agricultural Census.

There are three reasons for our research focus on rice farmers. Firstly, rice has been
the major staple food in Asia where the development of supermarkets and hypermarkets
has been seen as the emerging trend in the era of economic growth [16]. It was indicated
that in some countries, such as Thailand, almost half of the rice consumed by residents
in more urbanized cities was purchased from modern marketing channels, including
supermarkets, hypermarkets, and convenience stores, etc. [12]. According to the ranking of
the Consumer Reach Points (CRPs) of Taiwan’s retail channels for the second quarter of
2020, by Kantar Taiwan (Worldpanel Division), Quanlian supermarket ranked first with
187 million consumer touches with an increase in annual growth rate of 4%, followed
by 7–ELEVEN (a branded convenience store) which has nearly 68 million CRPs with a
flat annual growth rate, followed by Carrefour Group with nearly 55 million CRPs (6%
annual growth rate) [17]. Kantar Taiwan also indicated that the ranking of the sales in food
category is similar to that of the overall retail sales. These figures illustrate the important
role of organized retailers (supermarkets, hypermarkets, convenience stores) in Taiwanese
food purchases. Secondly, it was found in a study in Vietnam [18], that the low perishability
of rice and consumers’ lower concern over rice safety lead to different marketing channel
distributions for rice and the fresh fruits and vegetables with the former relying more on
wholesalers. However, contrary to what was observed in Vietnam, there are approximately
73.6% of rice farm households relying on modern distributors, including supermarkets,
hypermarkets, convenience stores, processors, etc., as the major marketing channels in
Taiwan. Thirdly, participation rate of contract farming is still low [6] since the government
launched a production–marketing program in 2005, whereas rice is one of the top three
contract farming commodities in Taiwan with a share of 5.59% out of 26,563 rice farmers
participating in contract farming with food distributors (Table 1).
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Table 1. Frequency and percentage of contract farming.

Commodity Focus No. of Obs. No Contract Farming Contract Farming

Rice 26,563 94.41% 5.59%
Sundry 3661 86.42% 13.58%
Special crops 8509 96.51% 3.49%
Vegetables 34,896 96.95% 3.05%
Fruits 61,674 98.93% 1.07%
Mushrooms 782 98.98% 1.02%
Sugarcane 116 90.52% 9.48%
Flowers 2975 95.19% 4.81%
Other crops 1730 97.80% 2.20%
Livestock 4690 91.11% 8.89%
Poultry 3272 59.20% 40.80%
Other raising 123 100.00% 0.00%

Source: The primary farm household survey (PFHS).

This paper is organized as the following way. We delineate the farm household
data and the econometric model used in this study in the next section, followed by the
section presenting and discussing the results. The conclusion section summarizes the major
findings in this article, in which we also propose the direction for possible extension in the
future.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. The Farm Household Data

Our rice producers’ data is drawn from the 2013 Primary Farm Household Survey
(PFHS). The primary farm households are randomly selected from the Agricultural Census
based on two criteria: (1) making an annual income of more than NTD 200,000; and (2) at
least one member working on the farm is under 65 years old (NTD, short for New Taiwanese
Dollar, was exchanged at a rate of 0.0337 USD on average during 2013 when the PFHS was
conducted). In the PFHS, farm households are categorized by their commodity focus which
takes the highest share in total farm revenue from the farm produce that are not processed.
Farm households whose major sales revenue is from rice are selected. There are 26,563 rice
farm households in our final data set after rescaling by the sample weights.

The variable definition and descriptive statistics of the rice farm households are listed
in Table 2. The average level of annual farm sales revenue is around NTD 740,000, which
is around USD 25,000. Primary farm households participating in contract farming are
approximately 4% [6]. Rice households participating in contract farming are about 6%.
Following a broader definition of modern food distributors [19], we define modern food
distributors as supermarkets, hypermarkets, convenience stores, brand stores, restaurants,
and processors, which take around 74% of the rice farm households.

Approximately 88% of the principal operators of rice farm households are male. The
average age of the rice farm operators is 61 years old, about two years older than the
average of farm operators in the PFHS data. Principal operators’ educational levels are
most with elementary school and below (55%), while the rest are with junior high (23%),
senior high (17%), and college degree and above (5%). On average, principal operators in
the rice households have approximately 33 years of farming experience. About 42% of the
farm operators do not have work experience before farming. Those having previous work
experience are: 42% worked in the secondary and tertiary industries or were government
employees, 11% self-employed, and 5% agriculture-related work.

The household’s own and hired labor are around 2.62 and 0.02, which indicate that the
majority of the rice farm households rely on their own household members. The average
farmland area of rice farms is about 1.2 hectare. While the geographical distribution of the
primary farm households is central (45%), south (35%), north (15%), and east (5%), there
are more rice farm households located in central Taiwan (53%) than in the south (35%), the
east (7%), and the north (6%).
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Table 2. Variable definition and descriptive statistics.

Variable Definition Mean Std. Dev.

Revenue Sales revenue from fresh produce (in thousand NTDs) 520.88 633.61
Contract Farming Contract farming, yes = 1, no = 0 0.06 0.23
Modern retailer Supermarkets, hypermarkets, retailers, processors, etc., yes = 1, no = 0 0.74 0.44
Male Male operator, yes = 1, no = 0 0.88 0.33
Age Operator’s age, 22–92 61.50 10.61
Elementary Elementary school degree and below, yes = 1, no = 0 0.55 0.50
Junior high Junior High school, yes = 1, no = 0 0.23 0.42
Senior high Senior High school, yes = 1, no = 0 0.17 0.37
University College degree and above, yes = 1, no = 0 0.05 0.23
Experience Years of farming experience 33.36 14.95
Agriculture Previous work: agriculture, yes = 1, no = 0 0.05 0.22
2nd and 3rd industry Previous work: secondary and tertiary industries, yes = 1, no = 0 0.42 0.49
Self-employed Self-employed, yes = 1, no = 0 0.11 0.32
No previous work No previous work experience, yes = 1, no = 0 0.42 0.49
Farm workdays Farm operators’ on-farm workdays 141.46 77.90
Own labor Number of household members working on the farm 2.62 1.00
Hired labor Number of hired works 0.02 0.36
Farmland Farmland size in area (0.01 ha) 119.29 90.64
North Farm household located in northern Taiwan, yes = 1, no = 0 0.06 0.23
Central Farm household located in central Taiwan, yes = 1, no = 0 0.53 0.50
South Farm household located in southern Taiwan, yes = 1, no = 0 0.35 0.48
East Farm household located in eastern Taiwan, yes = 1, no = 0 0.07 0.26

Source: The primary farm household survey (PFHS).

We present the by-group descriptive statistics in Table 3. In general, farm households
that participate in contract farming outperform those that do not participate in contract
farming in terms of sales revenue from farm produce by about 90.8% on average. Principal
farm operators that participate in contract farming are younger, with fewer years of farm
experience and have a higher educational level (junior high or above). Furthermore, the
farm households adopting contract farming have more farm workdays, more hired workers,
larger farmland areas, and are disproportionately located in East Taiwan, which is famed
for its natural and recreational scenery and especially with much less pollution due to its
low degree of industrialization and urbanization.

Table 3. By-group descriptive statistics.

Variable
No Contract Farming Contract Farming

Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev.

Revenue 495.6904 593.7813 945.9314 1017.6580
Modern retailer 0.7431 0.4369 0.6157 0.4866
Male 0.8734 0.3325 0.9307 0.2541
Age 61.9295 10.4958 54.1999 9.7927
Elementary 0.5734 0.4946 0.1931 0.3949
Junior high 0.2188 0.4134 0.3318 0.4710
Senior high 0.1569 0.3637 0.3661 0.4819
University 0.0509 0.2198 0.1090 0.3118
Experience 33.7738 14.8989 26.2934 14.1117
Agriculture 0.0518 0.2215 0.0377 0.1905
2nd and 3rd industry 0.4148 0.4927 0.4711 0.4993
Self-employed 0.1168 0.3211 0.0552 0.2284
No previous work 0.4167 0.4930 0.4361 0.4961
Farm workdays 136.1281 75.6095 231.4603 58.5379
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Table 3. Cont.

Variable
No Contract Farming Contract Farming

Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev.

Own labor 2.6561 0.9971 2.0128 0.8444
Hired labor 0.0128 0.2349 0.1837 1.1775
Farmland 115.9513 80.2865 175.7073 186.3568
North 0.0611 0.2394 0.0020 0.0449
Central 0.5490 0.4976 0.1225 0.3279
South 0.3559 0.4788 0.1824 0.3863
East 0.0341 0.1815 0.6931 0.4613
No. of observations 25,077 1486

Source: The primary farm household survey (PFHS).

2.2. Empirical Specification

We categorize the adoption decisions of contract farming and modern marketing
channels into four mutually exclusive choices: (1) choice = 1 (does not participate in either
contract farming or modern marketing channels); (2) choice = 2 (participate in contract
farming but not modern channels); (3) choice = 3 (participate in modern channels but not
contract farming); (4) choice = 4 (participate in both contract farming and modern channels).

The “mtreatreg” module in STATA is used to test for our working hypothesis: whether
contract farming paired with modern food retailers can contribute to higher revenue for
farm households with a commodity focus on rice. The estimation of the multinomial
treatment effects (MTE) model using the simulated maximum likelihood algorithm has
been widely applied in the field of agricultural economics. The advantages of application
of the MTE model are mainly due to the design of the model taking the endogenous
treatment effects of choice variables (contract farming and/or partnership with modern
distributors) into consideration when performing the regression of outcome variable (sales
revenue or profit). It would lead to relatively more consistent or unbiased estimates
compared to regressions without controlling for the treatment effects. For example, the
MTE model was used to investigate the economic outcomes of Indian farmers’ choice of
marketing channels [20]. To measure the effects of adopting contract farming and modern
food distribution channels, we control for farm household characteristics including major
operators’ gender, age, educational level, years of farming experience, farmland area, hired
labor, and household labor. In comparison, we also run an OLS (ordinary least squares)
regression without controlling for the treatment effects, in which an interaction term of the
two choice variables—participating in contract farming and using modern food distribution
channels—is included along with the two choice variables and other explanatory variables
(base specification).

The limitation of such an empirical approach, along with many other treatment
effects models, is that it exhibits only the conditional mean estimates but not conditional
quantile estimates of marginal effects of the treatment effects. A preliminary analysis
of the sales revenue for farm households adopting different production and marketing
strategies is analyzed through Figure 2. It is demonstrated in Figure 2 that differences
in sales revenue corresponding to farmer’s choice of production/marketing strategies as
well as distributional differences along the revenue distribution exist. Hence, we estimate
conditional quantile regressions (CQR) [21] with the above base specification to obtain the
impacts estimated on the conditional quantiles instead of on the conditional mean. We also
adopt a so-called unconditional quantile regression approach (UQR) proposed by [22] based
on the re-centered influence function (RIF) of unconditional quantile on the explanatory
variables to estimate the direct effect of increasing the proportion of contract farming
and/or with modern distributor partnership on the various quantile of the distribution
of sales revenues. Such an approach has also been applied in the literature examining
heterogeneous effects of various farming choices or strategies, e.g., organic adoption [23],
cooperative membership [24], governmental policy support [25], rural infrastructure [26],
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and Internet use [27] on farm household performance or well-being. Our UQR estimation
is conducted with the module of “uqreg” in STATA, in which point estimates of average
treatment effects were provided to capture the “unconditional quantile partial effects (For
the details of the STATA module, please refer to [28]).

Figure 2. Mean revenue differences along the revenue distribution by adoption category: (a) choice = 3
(participate in modern channels but not contract farming); (b) choice = 2 (participate in contract
farming but not modern channels); (c) choice = 1 (does not participate in either contract farming
or modern marketing channels); (d) choice = 4 (participate in both contract farming and modern
channels). Source: The primary farm household survey (PFHS).

2.3. Identification Strategy

We assume that the principal farm operator’s choice of the production/marketing
strategies is a rational behavior intended to maximize farm household’s expected utility as
in previous work (see, for instance, [29]).

Let the vectors of the farm operator’s observed characteristics and the corresponding
parameters be denoted by, respectively, x and α. The farm operator’s choice of produc-
tion/marketing strategies is indicated by choicek (k = 1, 2, 3, 4). That is, choice1 takes the
value of 1 when the farm household participates in contract farming and takes modern
food distributors as the major marketing channel and 0 otherwise. The other three dummy
variables are similarly defined as choice2 = 1 if the farm household participates in contract
farming but not modern channels; choice3 = 1 if the farm household participates in modern
channels but not contract farming; and choice4 = 1 if the farm household participates in
both contract farming and modern channels.

We assume the farm operator’s expected utility associated with choicem is a linear
function of the farm household’s and principal operator’s characteristics, x. That is, the ith
farm operator’s expected utility is given by:

Ei(π
m) = xiαm + εim, m = 1, . . . , 4. (1)
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Under the assumption that the disturbance terms, εi1, . . . , εi4, follow a multinomial
logistic distribution, the ith farm operator’s probability of choosing the mth strategy can be
expressed as:

Prob[choiceim = 1 |x , w,α, θ] =
exp(xiαm + siβm)

1 + ∑4
j=1 exp(xiαj + siβ j)

, m = 1, . . . , 4. (2)

In the above equation, s and β are vectors of the latent variables and their correspond-
ing parameter vector. This study then starts out with the outcome equation of the farm
operator’s crop choices.

The sales revenue is determined by the choice of the production/marketing strategies
as the following,

Ri = γ0 + γ1choicei1 + γ2choicei2 + γ3choicei3 + γ4choicei4 + xiκ + μi. (3)

Ri in the above equation denotes farm household i’s sales revenue from rice farming.
The parameter vector corresponding to the socioeconomic characteristics that affect farm
household’s sales revenue is denoted by κ.

In light of the endogeneity problem associated with the estimation of (3), the outcome
equation to be estimated with (2) through the maximum simulated likelihood is what
follows:

E(Ri |x , choice, l∗, κ, θ, λ) = θ0 + xiκ+ θchoicei + l∗i λ. (4)

In the above specification, l∗ is the latent factor vector that represent the unobservable
characteristics determining both the farm household’s sales revenue and the choice of
production/marketing strategies based on the underlying preferences (C*), while λ denotes
the vector of the selectivity correction terms [30].

In conditional quantile regression (CQR) for the τth-quantile, it is assumed that the
τth-conditional quantile of the dependent variable is given as a linear function of the
explanatory variables:

qτ = Q(Ri |x , c f , md, C∗, κ, β) = θ0 + xiκ+ β1c fi + β2mdi + β3(c f ∗ md)i, (5)

where c fi takes the value of 1 when the ith farm household participates in contract farming
and 0 otherwise; mdi takes the value of 1 when choosing modern food distributors as
the major marketing channel and 0 otherwise; and their interaction term (c f ∗ md)i, and
qτ = Q(·|X ) denotes the τth quantile of Y (sales revenue) conditional on X. It is easy to
see that the various combinations of the above three terms will reproduce the multino-
mial choice of production/marketing strategies indicated by choice in the previous model
incorporated with treatment effects.

The approach of unconditional quantile regression (UQR) builds on the concept of
the influence function IF(Y; qτ , FY) = (τ − 1{Y ≤ qτ})/ fY(qτ). In the so-called recentered
influence function (RIF) regression model by [24], the dependent variable for the given
quantile is:

RIF(Y; qτ , FY) = qτ + (τ − 1{Y ≤ qτ})/ fY(qτ). (6)

It is shown in the study, [22], that the marginal effect of increasing the proportion
of a treatment on the τth-quantile of the distribution of the outcome variable is captured
by the UQR estimates rather than CQR estimates. The estimation of the marginal effect
on the unconditional quantile is performed by computing the average derivative of the
unconditional quantile regression within a small derivation from the specific point in the
distribution of covariates, holding everything else constant.

3. Results and Discussion

The results are divided into the following subheadings. First, the results from the
multinomial treatment–effect model are presented in Section 3.1, with a comparison to the
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OLS results. Section 3.2 documents the differential effects at different points of the outcome
distribution for conditional and unconditional quantile regression estimation. The three
versions of estimation for identifying treatment effects of contract farming and/or modern
distributors on sales revenue for rice farm households are compared and further discussed
in Section 3.3.

3.1. Multinomial Treatment Effects

Table 4 reports the estimation results from the MTE and the OLS models. In the MTE’s
estimates, the results show that the farm households with choice1 (no contract farming and
traditional distributors) received less sales revenues by NTD 115,270 in comparison with
the base category—the ones with choice3 (no contract farming and modern distributors),
implying that choosing modern distributors as the major marketing channel would produce
positive outcomes in sales revenue.

Table 4. MTE and OLS regression results.

(1) (2)
Variable MTE Variable OLS

choice1 −115.27 *** choice1 −91.50 ***
choice2 11.68 choice2 −12.13
choice4 186.72 *** choice4 144.13 ***
Male −13.25 ** Male −9.92 *
Age −8.27 *** Age −8.40 ***
Elementary 24.62 ** Elementary 26.00 **
Junior high 14.25 Junior high 15.99
Senior high 6.17 Senior high 6.40
University 3.52 *** University 3.59 ***
Experience 106.02 *** Experience 102.11 ***
Agriculture −60.48 *** Agriculture −58.22 ***
2nd and 3rd industry −156.51 *** 2nd and 3rd industry −155.08 ***
Self-employed 2.03 *** Self-employed 2.03 ***
Own labor 84.12 *** Own labor 83.81 ***
Hired labor 182.28 *** Hired labor 183.15 ***
Farmland 1.62 *** Farmland 1.61 ***
North 36.79 * North 29.56
South −27.09 *** South −24.22 ***
East 12.92 East 36.88
Constant 276.70 *** Constant 181.79 ***

Observations 26,563 Observations 26,563
λ1 27.77 *** R2 0.217
λ2 −26.65 ***
λ4 −57.35 ***
sigma 556.53

Note: Statistical significance levels *** p ≤ 0.01; ** p ≤ 0.05; * p ≤ 0.1. The base category for MTE regression is
choice, the farmers with no contract farming but modern distributors.

This result is consistent with a previous study which also found the positive economic
effect of using modern food channels, e.g., [31]. Similarly, we found a positive average
treatment effect for contract farming which concurs with the conclusion of a positive effect
of contract farming in the systematic review of the economic effects of contract farming in
13 developing countries [2]. Model (1) in Table 4 also shows that the farm households with
choice4 (contract farming and modern distributors) received more sales revenues by NTD
186,720 in comparison with the base category; that is, contract farming with modern food
distributors brings more revenues to the farm households after taking both treatment effects
into account. Relative to contract farming with traditional food distributors, our finding of
additional benefits associated with contract farming and modern food distributors concurs
with the results found in previous studies, for example [32].
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Beyond the choice variables, the farm households with male principal operators, the
self-employed, with more own labor or having bigger farmland size, tend to have higher
sales revenues, while age and prior experience in agricultural, industrial (second), or service
(third) sectors present as negative factors to a farmer’s sales revenue. It shows a generally
consistent set of estimation results from the two models in terms of the directions and scales
of coefficient estimates for those control variables. However, it is worth noting that the
estimates of the selectivity coefficients (λ1, λ2, λ4) to the latent factor vector, which represent
the unobservable characteristics determining both farm household’s sales revenue and
the choice of production/marketing strategies based on the underlying preferences, are
significantly different from zero. It implies that the MTE estimates are relatively more
consistent or unbiased than the OLS estimates.

To further investigate the marginal effects of either choice when holding the other the
same, we compute the linear combinations of associated coefficients after the MTE and the
OLS regression estimation. As shown in Table 5, the marginal effects estimated from the
MTE model are generally greater than the OLS estimates, suggesting that the least square
estimates tend to underestimate the effects of choice variables due to the lack of controlling
for the endogeneity of treatment choices.

Table 5. Marginal effects of contract farming or modern distributors.

Marginal Effect of Contract Farming
Traditional Distributors Modern Distributors

MTE OLS MTE OLS
126.95 *** 79.37 * 186.72 *** 144.13 ***

(43.77) (43.42) (34.36) (34.93)

Marginal Effect of Modern Distributors
No contract Farming Contract Farming

MTE OLS MTE OLS
115.27 *** 91.50 *** 175.04 *** 156.27 ***

(9.42) (7.72) (61.07) (59.89)
Note: Statistical significance levels *** p ≤ 0.01; ** p ≤ 0.05; * p ≤ 0.1.

While controlling for the choice of marketing channels, the marginal effect estimates
indicate that contract farming contributes to sales revenue by a greater scale between the
ones with modern distributors, in comparison between those with traditional distributors.
On the other hand, choosing modern distributors as the major marketing channel shows a
positive impact on the sales revenue regardless of whether participating in contract farming
but with a bigger scale of impact for those who participated in contract farming than the
ones that did not. Take the MTE estimates. The marginal effect of contract farming for
the farmers partnered with modern distributors is on average 47% more than the one
for farmers with traditional distributors. Between the farmers with and without contract
farming, the MTE estimate of marginal effect of partnership with modern distributors for
those adopting contract farming is about 52% more compared to those with no contract
farming. This presents an interesting picture regarding the economic effects of adopting
the two choices, in which choosing modern distributors generates more revenues for those
with no contract farming (94% of the analysis sample), and even more for the farmers with
contract farming (the rest 6%); additionally, contract farming is more likely to help generate
more revenues for those who have taken modern distributors as their major marketing
channel—consisting of 74% observations in our analysis sample. These results from both
the MTE and the OLS models suggest that contract farming in partnership with modern
distributors boosts more sales revenues for rice farmers.

Such results could also correlate to the distributional patterns that we observed in
Figure 2, where contract farming makes significantly positive differences in revenues at the
higher quantiles of the revenue distribution, while choosing modern distributors reduces
the sales revenues towards the higher quantile of the revenue distribution. This calls
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for further investigations on the conditional (or unconditional) quantiles of the response
variable rather than on the conditional means as performed in the above.

3.2. Conditional and Direct Effects from Quantile Regressions

We demonstrate the distributional differences in the effects of the determinants on
farmer’s sales revenue at low (q10), median (q50), and high (q90) quantiles from both
conditional and unconditional quantile regressions in Table 6. As illustrated in Section 2.3,
the coefficient estimates from the CQR are generally different from the ones from the UQR,
especially when the explanatory variable is binary as the choice of contract farming (cf)
or modern distributors (md) in our analysis. In our case study, the unconditional quan-
tile regression’s coefficient estimates are generally greater in size in comparison to the
ones from conditional quantile regression as in Table 6. For instance, farmers choosing
modern distributors as their major marketing channel have generated higher sales rev-
enues compared to the ones with traditional distributors, and the effects increase with the
quantiles evaluated. In addition, the direct effects estimated from the UQR are larger than
the conditional effects from the CQR. Taking the 90th percentile, the UQR’s estimate of
marginal effect of a partnership with modern distributors (for those who do not adopt
contract farming) is 437.32, while the CQR’s is only 82.15 more in sales revenue (in thou-
sands of NTD). Between quantiles, there are also significant differences in marginal effects.
Take uq90 and uq50 as a comparison; the marginal effect of a partnership with modern
distributors for non-contract-farming households is four times the median (50th) at the
90th quantile. Similarly, in comparison to the MTE estimate, the specific UQR’s 90-th
quantile estimate (437.32) is about 3.78 times of the mean effect (115.27). Such patterns
of distributional effects are also observed in most coefficient estimates for most control
variables. More sizable marginal effects of other explanatory variables on sales revenue
in unconditional quantile estimates than in conditional quantile ones are also observed.
Generally, we observe negative associations of age and prior experiences with farmer’s
sales revenue throughout the distribution, while holding other variables constant.

Table 6. Conditional and unconditional quantile regression results.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Conditional Quantile Regression Unconditional Quantile Regression

Variable cq10 cq50 cq90 uq10 uq50 uq90

contract farming (cf) 54.69 *** 24.21 ** −125.76 47.99 80.38 7.64
modern distributors (md) 5.52 *** 20.46 *** 82.15 *** 16.71 106.94 *** 437.32 ***
interaction (cf * md) 28.85 *** 212.17 *** 343.31 *** 26.18 72.97 619.98
Male −49.96 *** −42.55 *** 51.20 *** 26.70 34.42 464.56 *
Age −1.17 *** −3.64 *** −9.48 *** −0.58 −4.36 *** −28.48 ***
Elementary −46.07 *** −18.77 *** 49.22 ** 17.91 31.34 102.48
Junior high −0.68 0.48 44.87 * 19.74 45.51 183.02
Senior high −22.76 *** −13.5 −45.16 34.23 −25.19 −439.15
University −0.07 0.98 *** 5.67 *** 0.89 2.88 ** 0.52
Experience −37.17 *** −39.20 *** −43.27 −12.62 8.14 −397.07
Agriculture 0.89 12.94 *** −29.00 −50.49 *** −47.57 * −677.59 ***
2nd and 3rd industry −63.89 *** −37.70 *** −93.58 *** −64.12 *** −131.42 *** −915.56 ***
Self−employed 0.01 0.86 *** 4.31 *** −0.05 1.00 *** 6.45 ***
Own labor −7.59 *** 10.49 *** 13.82 5.97 52.65 *** 406.53 ***
Hired labor −4.62 72.02 3077.43 −29.73 *** −29.51 * 118.03
Farmland 0.97 *** 1.43 *** 1.91 *** 0.20 *** 0.63 *** 2.81 ***
North −44.10 *** −71.77 *** 128.69 *** −70.04 *** −42.17 648.11 ***
South −16.83 *** −10.45 *** −9.80 38.18 *** 70.26 *** 54.83
East −78.08 *** −78.72 *** 234.61 *** −40.35 * −7.82 229.90
Constant 305.57 *** 306.03 *** 250.03 ***

Observations 26,563 26,563 26,563 26,563 26,563 26,563

Note: Statistical significance levels *** p ≤ 0.01; ** p ≤ 0.05; * p ≤ 0.1.
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To further decompose the treatment effects, we compute the marginal effects of contract
farming or modern distributor partnership when keeping the other constant by linear
combinations of coefficient estimates from the CQR and the UQR at the quantiles between
the 5th–95th percentiles. Figure 3 compares the associated marginal effects from the
OLS, multinomial treatment effects (MTE), conditional (CQR), and unconditional quantile
regressions (UQR). Chart (a) shows no statistically significant effect of contract farming on
sales revenue between the farmers partnered mainly with traditional distributors.

(a) Effect (contract farming | traditional distributors) (b) Effect (contract farming | modern distributors)

(c) Effect (modern distributors | no contract farming) (d) Effect (modern distributors | contract farming)

Figure 3. Marginal effects of contract farming or channel choice (modern/traditional) on revenue.
Note: The associated marginal effects are computed by linear combinations of coefficient estimates
from various models. The black dash (− −) line represents the OLS estimates, the blue dash-dot
(— · —) line represents the estimates from the multinomial treatment–effect model, the green solid
line (—) represents the CQR estimates with 95% confidence intervals in green dot lines ( . . . ), and the
red solid line (—) represents the UQR estimates with 95% confidence intervals in gray shaded areas
at various quantiles between the 5th and 95th percentiles.

As shown in Figure 3, we observe generally larger effects of contract farming between
the farmers partnered mainly with modern distributors, and both the CQR estimates and
the UQR estimates of marginal effects increase as quantile increases, even though the
variation becomes larger too (chart (b)). The marginal effects of partnering with modern
distributors on sales revenue are generally positive and increasing as the quantile increases
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between non-contract-farming farmers (chart (c)) or between contract-farming farmers
(chart (d)). There are noticeably greater marginal effects of partnership with modern
distributors at higher quantiles (75th or above) regardless of the farmer’s contract farming
choice.

In sum, the effects estimated from the conditional or unconditional quantile regression
provide a vivid image on how the changes in the quantiles of the marginal distribution of
outcome variable, i.e., sales revenue in our analysis. The marginal treatment effects vary by
the distribution of sales revenue, generally in an increasing trend as the quantile increases.

3.3. A Remark on the Determinants and Distributional Effects on Profit

In addition, we also conduct analyses on the determinants and distributional effects
of contract farming and channel choice on the profit of rice farm households in Taiwan.
The results are generally similar to the ones for sales revenue of rice farm households.
The estimates based on the conditional means, including the MTE and the OLS models,
resemble the results from the revenue equations. One of the noticeable differences between
the profit and sales revenue estimation results is a downturn in marginal effects of the
two production/marketing choice variables at the high quantiles of the distribution. As
shown in Appendix A, the marginal (direct) effects of either choice on profit from the
unconditional quantile regression are positive and increasing as the quantile increases but
become insignificantly different from zero or even go into the negative territory at the
high quantiles (85th–95th percentiles) of profit distribution, especially for the cases when
farmers already adopt one of the two choices (contract farming or modern distributors).
It implies that adopting one additional production or marketing strategy may generate
more sales revenue on one hand but could hinder a farmer’s profit for those in the higher
quantiles of the distribution likely associated with additional costs corresponding to such
dual partnerships.

4. Conclusions

We provide a comprehensive exploration of the economic effects of farm households’
production and marketing strategies. Specifically, this study focuses on investigating the
effect of contract farming on the sales revenue of rice producers in Taiwan. In light of
the important role of supermarkets, hypermarkets, and convenience stores in Taiwanese
food purchases and the emerging trend of farmers’ contract farming with modern food
distribution channels, we also examine if contract farming with modern food retailers can
increase farmers’ sales revenues.

There have been mixed empirical results on the economic impacts of contract farming
on farm income, especially for the smallholder farmers in the existing literature, even
though contract farming has been thought beneficial to small-scale farmers for being able to
provide access to higher-end markets. Such mixed results may be due to biased estimates
due to the design of the empirical approach. In our present study, we apply both the
multinomial treatment effects model and quantile regression models to assess both mean
treatment effects and marginal effects over the quantiles in a distribution of sales revenue.
We believe that such methodological efforts are proven to bring more understanding
and insights on how contract farming as well as partnership with modern distributors
impact farmers’ profitability at various scales. It resolves the puzzle of mixed results being
observed in the previous studies, as the marginal effects of contract farming vary by their
profitability scale.

Our major findings are summarized as the following. First, the marginal effect esti-
mates from the MTE model indicate that contract farming contributes positively to sales
revenue regardless of their channel choice, but more between the ones with modern dis-
tributors than between those with traditional distributors. This result is consistent with
previous studies’ findings that farmers participating in contract farming with modern food
distributors outperform those who do not. Second, the results from the conditional and
unconditional quantile regression provide a vivid image that treatment effect changes in
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the quantiles of the marginal distribution of sales revenue—the marginal treatment effects
vary by the distribution of sales revenue, generally in an increasing trend as the quantile
increases. Although it is shown that the partnership of contract farming with modern food
distributors could boost more sales revenues for rice farmers based on the results from both
MTE and quantile regressions, it may limit farmers’ ability to gain profit for those in the
higher quantiles of the distribution from the quantile estimations.

While the ratio of partnership with modern retailers has been high (with an average
of 74%), the contract farming rate accounts for only 6% among rice farmers in Taiwan.
Through quantile regressions, especially the UQR approach, we show that the marginal
effects of contract farming are positive and higher for those who have partnerships with
modern distributors, especially at higher quantiles. It implies that contract farming paired
with modern distributors has the potential to boost farmer’s revenues by risk sharing
with the contractors and extending markets with modern distributors. It is an important
feature to encourage more sustainable agriculture as the risk factor plays a key role in
farmers’ decision making when facing a greater degree of uncertainty from global warming,
especially for an agriculture with smallholders in Taiwan or some South Asian countries
and many developing countries. The more income security, the more sustainable agriculture
will be.

There are two major research limitations of the present study. Our first research
limitation concerns the data availability. Although the PFHS is a dated set of data, it is the
most-up-to-date available and a representative set of data that fits for the present subject of
interest. For one thing, the data are lack of the proportion of contracted farm produce in
the farm households’ total sales. Therefore, how the treatment effect varies with farmers’
degree of contract farming participation was not examined. Another shortcoming of the
data is that some details of contract farming were not recorded. One of the unobserved
information is the type of contract, and different contracts may vary in their economic
impacts on farming outcomes. Therefore, where data permit, future research may seek to
identify and compare the economic effects of different types of contract farming, including
spot contracts, contracted production, contracted sale, and management contacts in vertical
integration.
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Appendix A. Marginal Effects of Contract Farming or Channel Choice

(Modern/Traditional) on Profits

(a) Contract farming | with traditional distributors (b) Contract farming | with modern distributors

(c) Modern distributors | no contract farming (d) Modern distributors | with contract farming

Figure A1. Marginal effects of contract farming or channel choice (modern/traditional) on profits.
Note: The associated marginal effects are computed by linear combinations of coefficient estimates
from various models. The black dash (− −) line represents the OLS estimates, the blue dash-dot
(— · —) line represents the estimates from the multinomial treatment effects model, the green solid
line (—) represents the CQR estimates with 95% confidence intervals in green dot lines ( . . . ), and the
red solid line (—) represents the UQR estimates with 95% confidence intervals in gray shaded areas
at various quantiles between 5th and 95th percentiles.
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Abstract: The present study investigated the potential interconnection between the place of cultiva-
tion of Greek oregano samples and the composition and properties of their essential oils (EOs). In
addition, it attempted to identify characteristic chemical features that could differentiate between
geographical origins with the use of chemometric tools. To this end, a total of 142 samples of commer-
cially available Greek oregano (Origanum vulgare ssp. hirtum) plants harvested during the calendar
years 2017–2018 were obtained for this study. The samples came from five different geographi-
cal areas of Greece and represented twelve localities. After appropriate processing, the oregano
samples were subjected to hydrodistillation (HD), and the resulting EOs were analyzed for their
total phenolic content (TPC), antioxidant activity, and chemical composition. The acquired data
were subjected to the chemometric methods of multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) and
linear discriminant analysis (LDA) to investigate the potential of classifying the oregano samples in
terms of geographical origin. In addition, stepwise LDA (SLDA) was used as a final step to narrow
down the number of variables and identify those wielding the highest discriminatory power (marker
compounds). Carvacrol was identified as the most abundant component in the majority of samples,
with a content ranging from 28.74% to 68.79%, followed by thymol, with a content ranging from
7.39% to 35.22%. The TPC values, as well as the Trolox equivalent antioxidant capacity (TEAC) values,
showed no significant variations among the samples, ranging from 74.49 ± 3.57 mg GAE/g EO to
89.03 ± 4.76 mg GAE/g EO, and from 306.83 ± 5.01 μmol TE/g EO to 461.32 ± 7.27 μmol TE/g EO,
respectively. The application of the cross-validation method resulted in high correct classification
rates in both geographical groups studied (93.3% and 82.7%, respectively), attesting to a strong
correlation between location and oregano EO composition.

Keywords: Greek oregano; essential oils; geographical differentiation; chemometrics

1. Introduction

A trend toward healthier lifestyles has recently emerged among consumers, leading
to increasing demand for herbal medicines, nutraceuticals, and natural foods worldwide.
Medicinal and aromatic plants (MAPs), one of the wealthiest bioresources of drugs in
traditional and modern medicine and an abundant source of fragrances, condiments,
decoctions, and essential oils (EOs), have become a burgeoning area of research due to their
treasured active ingredients [1]. An extensively employed herb that enjoys wide industrial,
pharmaceutical, and traditional usage worldwide is oregano. Oregano, apart from its
proven biological (antimicrobial, fungicidal, and antioxidant) properties, has a unique
aroma that distinguishes it from other plants [2–7]. The term “oregano”, attributed to more
than 60 species globally, is mainly associated with the genus Origanum of the Lamiaceae
family, which is for the most part spread throughout the Mediterranean [8]. Origanum
presents excellent morphological and chemical diversity and is assorted into 49 taxa and
42 species. In most European countries, Origanum vulgare L. is the most predominant
species of the genus [9,10].
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Greek oregano, or Origanum vulgare L. ssp. hirtum (Link) Ietswaart, is regarded as one
of the best varieties in the world in terms of quality due to its EO composition and high
EO yield [11–14]. Previously published data have revealed significant variability in the
chemical composition of the EOs of oregano and their yield, even within species [14–16].
The main constituents of the EOs of Greek oregano include four biosynthetically related
monoterpene compounds: γ-terpinene, p-cymene, and either thymol or carvacrol, depend-
ing on the chemotype [8,17]. The chemotypes of aromatic plants are generally defined
by the predominant compound of their EO. In the case of Greek oregano, the types that
prevail are the carvacrol type; the thymol type; and the carvacrol/thymol type, wherein
carvacrol and thymol are present in almost equal amounts. As a rule, the carvacrol chemo-
type designates a condiment as oregano; however, the amount of carvacrol may vary
significantly among O. vulgare plants (from traces to over 90%) depending on the region,
season, and subspecies [18]. While studying autumnal Greek oregano plants from several
parts of Greece, Kokkini et al. (1997) [19] recorded noticeable differences in their total
EO content and the concentration of their four main components: the γ-terpinene content
ranged from 0.6 to 3.6% of the total EO, p-cymene from 17.3 to 51.3%, thymol from 0.2
to 42.8%, and carvacrol from 1.7% to 69.6%. Additionally, when comparing these data
to those obtained from plants collected from the same localities in the mid-summer, the
authors found that the carvacrol ratio was much higher in the summer, while in the autumn,
p-cymene predominated. Likewise, Russo et al. (1998) [20] reported significant quantitative
and quality variations when studying the chemical composition of wild populations of
Origanum vulgare ssp. hirtum in Calabria, Italy.

The analysis of the active ingredients of Greek oregano EOs can be challenging due to
the aforementioned chemical diversity and variability. Such challenges can be met using
chemometrics, a discipline that integrates mathematics, statistics, and formal logic and pro-
vides helpful information through processing multivariate chemical data [21]. Qualitative
chemometric models are widely used in food analysis to determine authentication, trace
geographical or genetic origins, and detect impurities. In contrast, quantitative models are
mainly used to estimate concentrations of food ingredients [22]. Chromatographic methods
such as gas chromatography (GC), liquid chromatography (LC), high-performance liquid
chromatography (HPLC), and high-temperature gas chromatography (HTGC) are often
coupled with chemometrics to identify unique marker compounds that could indicate
differentiation with respect to the place of origin [23]. Most studies using these methods
have focused on honey [24–26] and dairy products [27–29], whereas fewer have included
spices such as saffron [30], paprika [31], and oregano [14]. Even though studies on Greek
oregano and its many properties are abundant in the literature, Vokou et al. [14] were
the first, and to the best of the authors’ knowledge the only, authors who attempted to
correlate the chemical properties of wild O. vulgare ssp. hirtum to its geographical origin.
However, rather than attempting to correlate the sampling regions to the composition and
yield of the oregano EOs, they employed multifactor ANOVA to process the geographical
and climatic characteristics of the areas, aiming to identify their effect on the attributes of
oregano. In particular, they assessed six factors—altitude, distance from the sea, moisture
index, summer water deficiency, thermal efficiency (TE), and summer concentration of
TE—in relation to the EO yield; the concentration sum of thymol and carvacrol; and the
concentration sum of thymol, carvacrol, γ-terpinene, and p-cymene. They observed that
four out of the six factors (altitude, summer water deficiency, TE, and summer concentra-
tion of TE) significantly affected the yield, whereas only thermal efficiency appeared to
influence the compound concentrations.

Despite the sharp increase in consumption and the significant commercial value of
Greek oregano, coordinated efforts to domesticate and systematically cultivate oregano
in Greece have only begun in recent decades [32–34]. Because oregano growers more
often than not use oregano populations without any appropriate plant material selection,
a wide array of products of varying quality, particularly in terms of composition, are
commercially produced. Apart from generating inconsistency, such tactics may leave room
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for acts of profiteering and fraud due to adulteration. Additionally, the individual morpho-
and ontogenetic variability and the ecological and environmental effects add to the vast
heterogeneity of the species [8,14,34–38]. Therefore, a comparative study of Greek oregano
EOs from different regions of Greece is a valuable tool to explore the cultivated species’
chemical diversity and realize their actual commercial value.

Thus, the aims of this study were: (i) to determine the main constituents of the essential
oil of Greek oregano plants collected from cultivated populations from twelve different
localities of Greece with the use of gas chromatography–mass spectrometry (GC-MS); (ii) to
assess the total phenolic content and antioxidant activity of these essential oils; and finally
(iii) to combine the acquired data with chemometric methods in an attempt to identify
characteristic chemical attributes, also known as marker compounds, that potentially signify
a differentiation of geographical origin. To achieve this, the acquired data were initially
treated with MANOVA; the geographical origin was set as the independent variable, while
the experimental data were appointed as the dependent variables. After establishing the
significant dependent variables for geographical differentiation, LDA was then applied
to these designated variables in order to explore the possibility of classifying the oregano
samples according to their geographical origin. The combination of multiple analytical
parameters resulted in a greater aggregation of the oregano samples in the respective
regions. Since the number of significant variables (p < 0.05) resulting from MANOVA
was quite large, stepwise LDA (SLDA) was subsequently employed so as to reduce the
parameters to those considered as the best set of authenticity predictors/markers in relation
to the herein-studied regions.

This study is the first to focus exclusively on cultivated Greek oregano samples from
areas throughout Greece. In addition, the combination of analytical parameters with the
specific cultivation origin of the Greek oregano samples constitutes the novelty of the
present work.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Oregano Samples

A total of 142 Greek oregano samples were obtained at the stage of optimum maturity
from professional oregano growers in late June–early July of 2017 and 2018, respectively.
The plants originated from five geographical areas of Greece (Epirus, Thessaly, Northern
Greece, the Peloponnese, and Crete) and twelve localities in total (Figure 1). The samples,
consisting of dried oregano aerial parts, were all processed by hand to ascertain homo-
geneity. The resulting rubbed oregano samples were refrigerated within air-tight glass
containers until the analyses.

All oregano growers procured the initial oregano seedlings from the Hellenic Agricul-
tural Organization, Elgo-Dimitra, as certified O. vulgare ssp. hirtum material. Moreover,
the selected oregano plants were of similar cultivation characteristics: organic, open-field,
mostly non-irrigated, and beyond their second year of cultivation.

2.2. Extraction of EOs

The EOs were extracted from the rubbed oregano samples using hydrodistillation
(HD), a method chosen because it is devoid of organic solvents and is extensively used
in the food industry. Exactly 20 g of each oregano sample and 300 mL of distilled water
were placed into a 500 mL round-bottomed flask, which was then connected to a Clevenger
apparatus (Auxilab, Spain). A heating mantle was used as a heating medium, and the
samples were subjected to HD for 3 h [39]. After being dried over anhydrous sodium
sulfate, the obtained EOs were filtered and stored in 3 mL amber glass bottles at 4 ◦C
until use.
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Figure 1. Oregano cultivation and sampling sites.

2.3. Gas Chromatography–Mass Spectrometry (GC/MS) Instrumentation and Analysis Conditions

The GC detector used in this study was an Agilent 7890A coupled with an Agilent
5975C inert XL MSD mass selective detector (Agilent, Wilmington, DE, USA). The GC
fused silica capillary column was a BP20 (WAX) polar column, 25 m × 0.32 mm × 0.25 mm
(J & W Scientific, Folsom, CA, USA.), and the carrier gas used was ultra-high purity helium
at a flow rate of 1.5 mL/min. The injector operated in split mode (30:1 split ratio), and its
temperature was kept at 260 ◦C.

An aliquot of 50 μL of each essential oil sample and 200 μL of a 4-methyl-2-pentanol
internal standard solution were placed in a 5 mL volumetric flask. The flask was filled with
hexane to the mark, and 1 μL of the final solution was then injected into the GC inlet port.

The temperature program used was as follows: The oven temperature was initially
maintained at 40 ◦C for 4 min, increased to 120 ◦C at a rate of 20 ◦C/min, maintained
for 2 min, raised again to 200 ◦C at 8 ◦C/min, and increased anew to 230 ◦C at a rate of
15 ◦C/min. The final temperature was maintained for 1 min, while a solvent delay was also
set at 1.5 min. The acquisition was performed in the MS, operating with electron impact
ionization (EI, 200 eV) and 2.92 scans/s in a 35–300 (m/z) mass range, while the transfer
line temperature was set at 230 ◦C. Peak identification was performed by comparing the
eluting compounds’ retention times and mass spectra to the Wiley Library database [40].
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Retention indices (RI) of the EO compounds were calculated using appropriate n-alkane
(C8–C20) standards (Fluka, Buchs, Switzerland). All determinations were conducted thrice.

2.4. Determination of Total Phenolic Content (TPC) and Antioxidant Activity

The process followed regarding the methanolic extracts was based on liquid–liquid
extractions and, more specifically, olive oil assays [41,42]. Precisely 0.1 g of each EO sample
was mixed with 2 mL of hexane and 3 mL of MeOH/H2O (60:40). The mixture was initially
vortexed for 2 min and then centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 10 min at 4 ◦C to ascertain the
separation of the two phases. The methanol phase was separated, and the process was
repeated. The combined methanolic extracts were collected in a 10 mL volumetric flask,
which was then filled with MeOH/H2O (60:40) up to the mark. This methanolic sample
solution was used in the following determinations.

TPC was spectrophotometrically estimated according to the Folin–Ciocalteu colorimet-
ric method [43]. The reaction mixture was prepared in a 100 mL volumetric flask by mixing
0.2 mL of the methanolic sample solution, 0.25 mL of Folin–Ciocalteu reagent, and 2.3 mL
of H2O. After 3 min, 0.5 mL of Na2CO3 20% was added to the mixture, which was then sup-
plemented with water up to the mark. The samples were incubated at room temperature
for 30 min in the dark, and the absorbance was measured at λmax = 725 nm against a blank
using a Perkin Elmer Lambda 25 UV/VIS Spectrophotometer. The TPC concentrations
were estimated using a calibration curve obtained over the range of 50–200 mg/kg of gallic
acid. The results were expressed as mg of gallic acid equivalents (GAE)/g of oregano EO.

The antioxidant activity of the samples was assessed according to the DPPH (2,2-
diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl) free-radical scavenging method [44,45]: 2.9 mL of DPPH solu-
tion was mixed with 0.1 mL of the methanolic sample solution and kept at room temperature
for 30 min in the dark. The control solution consisted of methanol and DPPH, and the
absorbance was measured at 517 nm. A calibration curve was created in the range of
10–175 mg/kg of Trolox, and the DPPH radical scavenging activity was expressed as μmol
of Trolox equivalents per EO g (μmol TE/g EO sample).

All determinations were carried out in triplicate, and the results are presented as the
mean average.

2.5. Statistical Analysis

IBM SPSS 25.0 [46] was used for all statistical analyses in this study. The acquired
data were subjected to MANOVA to determine the significant variables for the geograph-
ical differentiation of oregano. Geographical origin was set as the independent variable,
while several analytical parameters were selected as the dependent variables (essential oil
composition, total phenolics, antioxidant capacity, and combinations thereof). After that,
linear discriminant analysis (LDA) was applied using the same parameters to identify char-
acteristic chemical attributes that potentially differentiated between geographical origins.
The original and leave-one-out cross-validation methods were implemented to evaluate
the prediction classification ability. The procedure was repeated for all the parameters of
the samples. Box’s M test was conducted to assess the homogeneity of variability in this
study [47,48].

Finally, stepwise LDA (SLDA) was applied as the ultimate classification method to
distinguish the most significant variables through a stepwise process in order to optimize
the discrimination. The classification evaluation of SLDA was conducted by leave-one-out
cross-validation [49,50].

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Essential Oil Chemical Composition

The composition of the essential oil of each oregano sample, as determined by GC
and combined GC-MS, is shown in Table 1. In total, 35 compounds and two chemo-
types were identified. The following fifteen compounds were present in all samples:
α-pinene, β-myrcene, α-terpinene, γ-terpinene, p-cymene, 1-octen-3-ol, cis-sabinene hy-
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drate, trans-sabinene hydrate, caryophyllene, 4-terpineol, borneol, β-bisabolene, caryophyl-
lene oxide, thymol, and carvacrol. However, these were present in varying propor-
tions, and carvacrol was the predominant constituent in all samples apart from the Ileia
oregano. The fundamental components of the EOs were primarily oxygenated monoter-
penes (65.67–83.98%) and monoterpene hydrocarbons (10.80–30.43%). Sesquiterpene hy-
drocarbons, oxygenated sesquiterpenes, and miscellaneous compounds followed at lower
rates: 2.44–3.97%, 0.40–1.92%, and 0.10–1.29%, respectively.

The most abundant regions in terms of compounds were Kozani and Ioannina, each
recording 33 in total, followed closely by Preveza, Ileia, and Achaea with 31, 28, and
27 compounds, respectively. Contrarily, the region of Thessaloniki presented the fewest
constituents, featuring only 16 in total, while the rest of the studied locations recorded
around 22 compounds each.

Most oregano samples pertained to the carvacrol chemotype, with carvacrol rates
ranging from 46.19% (Rethymno) to 68.79% (Thessaloniki). In contrast, only two be-
longed to the carvacrol/thymol chemotype, with both sampling regions situated in the
Peloponnese: Ileia, with 28.74% carvacrol and 35.22% thymol, and Achaea, with 34.77%
carvacrol and 34.68% thymol. This finding contradicted the results previously reported by
Vokou et al. [14], who found that the oregano essential oil samples from the Peloponnese
were primarily composed of carvacrol. In a similar study on Origanum vulgare L. subsp.
hirtum cultivated in Turkey, Esen et al. [39] reported contents of carvacrol and thymol that
varied significantly from 5.3 to 85.4% and from 0.3 to 68.0%, respectively. Nevertheless,
these diverging results further support the assertion that the species boasts considerable
variability, so such fluctuations are to be expected [3,14].

Similar to previous reports, the four principal components present in considerable
amounts in all samples were the aromatic monoterpenes carvacrol, thymol, p-cymene,
and γ-terpinene [15,17,19,39,51–56]. Despite the quantitative variations in these main
components, their sum content appeared almost equivalent in the EOs of different regions
and represented more than 80% of the total oil, specifically ranging between 85.12% and
89.51%. These results aligned with the findings of past studies. In particular, Kokkini
et al. and Vokou et al. [3,14] reported a similar range (85.0 to 96.8%) when studying the
EO composition of O. vulgare ssp. hirtum of different geographic origins as well as over
different seasons. Thymol, the second most abundant ingredient, recorded its highest
values in the oregano of Ileia and Achaea (35.22% and 34.68%, respectively), both located in
the Peloponnese, and its lowest in the Heraklion sample (7.39%). Additionally, the lowest
percentages of γ-terpinene and p-cymene were recorded in the Thessaloniki sample (2.72%
and 6.60%, respectively), whereas the highest rates were registered for γ-terpinene in the
Ileia samples (10.49%) and p-cymene in the Heraklion samples (12.53%).

Delving deeper into the EO composition, six additional compounds—four monoter-
penes (β-myrcene, α-terpinene, 4-terpineol, and borneol) and two sesquiterpenes (caryophyl-
lene and β-bisabolene)—exhibited relatively high content rates in all samples. Caryophyl-
lene, a common bicyclic sesquiterpene, was the fifth most abundant constituent in 8 out
of the 12 regions examined, with contents ranging from 1.72% (Ioannina) to 2.43% (Ka-
terini). As for the remaining four regions, the fifth most abundant component was the
monoterpene α-terpinene in the Ileia and Achaea samples (2.48% and 1.63%, respectively);
β-myrcene in the Rethymno samples (1.65%); and the sesquiterpene β-bisabolene in the
Heraklion samples (2.07%). In addition to these compounds, the oxygenated monoterpenes
4-terpineol and borneol were also notably present in all samples. The lowest content of
4-terpineol was recorded in the sample originating from the region of Ileia (0.17%), and the
highest was registered in the sample from Kozani (1.28%). Likewise, borneol reached its
highest content rate in the oregano sample from Thessaloniki (1.41%) and its lowest in the
samples from Ileia and Rethymno (both 0.51%).
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3.2. Total Phenolic Content and Antioxidant Activity

As stated in the relevant literature, the primary phenolic constituents found in plants of
the Lamiaceae family include phenolic compounds, such as hydroxycinnamic acids, along
with flavonoids in the form of esters and glycosides [57,58]. Apart from being influenced
by genotype, environmental and handling conditions can also affect the total phenolic
content in plants. For this reason, it was essential to determine the actual content of these
compounds in the oregano EOs of different geographical origins.

The total phenolic content and antioxidant activity determined for the oregano EO
samples are presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Mean values and standard deviation (SD) of TPC and antioxidant activity of the oregano
sample methanolic extracts for each region studied.

Location
TPC

(mg GAE/g EO)
TEAC

(μmol TE/g EO)

Thessaloniki 88.25 ± 7.92 395.84 ± 12.03
Katerini 83.20 ± 9.24 387.79 ± 13.65

Kilkis 86.48 ± 5.15 382.51 ± 11.37
Kozani 79.92 ± 7.39 457.00 ± 7.42
Volos 83.92 ± 6.98 375.81 ± 9.37

Kalambaka 85.92 ± 6.41 321.89 ± 7.53
Ioannina 84.17 ± 6.93 410.71 ± 10.95
Preveza 81.58 ± 7.28 397.06 ± 6.71

Ileia 85.38 ± 3.32 382.29 ± 20.33
Achaea 89.03 ± 4.76 306.83 ± 5.01

Rethymno 75.27 ± 3.31 461.32 ± 7.27
Heraklion 74.49 ± 3.57 361.43 ± 16.06

TPC: total phenolic content; TEAC: Trolox equivalent antioxidant capacity.

All studied samples contained high levels of phenolics without exhibiting any signifi-
cant fluctuations. The TPC values of all specimens ranged from 74.49 ± 3.57 mg GAE/g
EO (Heraklion) to 89.03 ± 4.76 mg GAE/g EO (Achaea). These results were comparable
to earlier reports. More specifically, Pasias et al. [59], while investigating the chemical
composition of the EOs of aromatic and medicinal herbs cultivated in Greece, reported a
TPC value for Origanum vulgare L. of 42.6 ± 3.9 mg GAE/g EO. Similarly, Semiz et al. [60],
while studying four different Origanum species, documented TPC rates ranging from 3.81
to 47.54 mg GAE/g extract. According to Oniga et al. [61], O. vulgare ssp. vulgare rendered
a TPC value of 94.69 ± 4.03 mg GAE/g extract. Moreover, Spiridon et al. [62] compared
the TPC values of oregano (Origanum vulgare), lavender (Lavandula angustifolia), and lemon
balm (Melissa officinalis) extracts from Romania and found that O. vulgare yielded the highest
rates of the three, reaching 67.8 ± 3.41 mg GAE/g.

As a general rule, the antioxidant potential of EOs is determined by their chemical
composition. Secondary metabolites, such as phenolic compounds, have the ability to bind
with double bonds and subsequently exhibit substantial antioxidant activity [63]. Apart
from safely preventing food deterioration, natural antioxidants have been reported to help
prevent health conditions such as cancer and coronary heart disease [64].

Greek oregano’s highly valued antioxidant and antimicrobial activity is strongly asso-
ciated with the prevalence of the phenols carvacrol and thymol in its essential oil, followed
by the abundance of phenolic constituents such as rosmarinic acid and its derivatives within
the nonvolatile fraction. A synergistic effect of oxygen-containing compounds has also been
proposed [65,66]. Moreover, Al-Mansori et al. [67] investigated potential synergistic effects
while examining the antioxidant activity of thymol and carvacrol. It was reported that even
though the two phenols exhibited high antioxidant activity, there was no synergistic effect
at play.
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The Trolox equivalent antioxidant capacity (TEAC) values of the studied samples
ranged between 306.83 ± 5.01 μmol TE/g EO (Achaea) and 461.32 ± 7.27 μmol TE/g EO
(Rethymno). In their study, Kosakowska et al. [65] found similar results when comparing
the antioxidant activity of the EOs and ethanolic extracts of Greek oregano to those of
common oregano. Using the DPPH method, the EO of O. vulgare ssp. hirtum attained a
value of 220.29 ± 2.83 μmol Trolox/g EO, whereas the EO of O. vulgare ssp. vulgare attained
a value of 218.78 ± 2.68 μmol Trolox/g EO. Even though one would expect Greek oregano
to prevail due to its higher levels of carvacrol and thymol, the amount of oxygenated and
hydrocarbon monoterpenes in the common oregano proposedly narrowed the gap. In
addition, Rostro-Alanis et al. [68] reported considerable variations while investigating the
biological activities of Mexican oregano EOs; the application of the DPPH method produced
values ranging from 2.91 to 22,129.54 μmol TE/g EO, depending on the corresponding
analyzed fraction.

In tune with the TPC values, no noticeable fluctuations were recorded. No apparent
correlation between the antioxidant activity and the total phenolic content of the samples
was observed, since high TPC values did not correspond to high TEAC values; the oregano
from Achaea attained the highest phenolic content while contrarily yielding the lowest
TEAC rates. Simirgiotis et al. [69] also reported a lack of correlation between TPC and
TEAC, suggesting that the FC method performed to determine the total phenolic content
has certain limitations. Additionally, no association was noted between the chemical
composition of the EOs and the TPC or TEAC results. In their study on the antioxidant
capacity variation of oregano, Yan et al. [70] reached the same conclusion; no association
was established between the oxygen radical absorbance capacity (ORAC) value and EO
content of the 352 oregano samples investigated, while only a weak correlation was reported
between TPC rates and EO content.

3.3. Geographical Differentiation of Greek Oregano Based on EO Composition, TPC, and
Antioxidant Capacity

One of the most frequently committed types of fraud in the agricultural market,
according to Katerinopoulou et al. [71], is when second-rate agrarian products are pro-
moted as “local”. Thus, tools such as the certification of geographic origin must be put
into use to safeguard valuable, high-quality products both internationally and within a
nation’s boundaries.

This study, contrary to that of Vokou et al. [14], investigated the interconnection
between the geographical origin of oregano and the composition and properties of its
EOs. All 142 samples were initially subjected to MANOVA. However, as several regions
overlapped, the samples were divided into two geographical groups: Group A, consisting
of Ileia, Heraklion, Kalambaka, Thessaloniki, Kilkis, and Preveza; and Group B, consisting
of Rethymno, Volos, Kozani, Katerini, Achaea, and Ioannina.

Sixty oregano samples in Group A and eighty-two samples in Group B were subjected
to MANOVA to determine the significant parameters eligible for geographical differen-
tiation. In both groups, dependent variables included essential oil composition, total
phenolics, and antioxidant capacity, while geographical origin was set as the independent
variable. The significant variables are presented in Table 3.

Thirty-four parameters were detected as significant in Group A (p < 0.05) and were
further analyzed using LDA. Three statistically significant discriminant functions were
generated: Wilks’ λ = 0.000, X2 = 661.668, df = 150 with p-value = 0.000 < 0.05 for the first;
Wilks’ λ = 0.000, X2 = 469.112, df = 116 with p-value = 0.000 < 0.05 for the second; and Wilks’
λ = 0.001, X2 = 306.040, df = 84 with p-value = 0.001 < 0.05 for the third, respectively. The
variance homogeneity test (Box’s M) was insignificant at the 5% significance level (169.516,
with F = 1.702, p-value = 0.059), indicating the homogeneity of the sample variations for
each region. The first discriminant function interpreted 53.5% of the total dispersion with
normal distribution R2 = 0.995, the second 25.8% with normal distribution R2 = 0.991, and
the third 13.3% with normal distribution R2 = 0.982.
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Table 3. Statistically significant values in Groups A and B (F-ratio and p < 0.05).

Group A Group B
Dependent Variables F Sig. F Sig.

α-pinene 3.747 0.006 0.707 0.620
α-thujene 16.479 0.000 7.269 0.000
camphene 19.979 0.000 6.349 0.000
β-pinene 43.232 0.000 12.184 0.000

δ-3-carene 19.328 0.000 7.860 0.000
α-phellandrene 16.598 0.000 16.736 0.000

β-myrcene 7.314 0.000 3.602 0.006
α-terpinene 12.833 0.000 2.341 0.050
limonene 12.281 0.000 4.912 0.001

β-phellandrene 8.004 0.000 12.216 0.000
γ-terpinene 17.102 0.000 8.733 0.000
3-octanone 9.956 0.000 10.266 0.000
p-cymene 12.625 0.000 4.350 0.002

α-terpinolene 11.586 0.000 23.839 0.000
1-octen-3-ol 13.330 0.000 10.677 0.000

cis-sabinene hydrate 3.399 0.010 2.573 0.033
trans-sabinene hydrate 1.948 0.101 2.545 0.035

bornyl acetate 1.049 0.395
caryophyllene 4.710 0.001 7.956 0.000

4-terpineol 14.092 0.000 1.743 0.135
carvacrol methyl ether 5.480 0.000 8.447 0.000

cis-dihydrocarvone 2.623 0.034 9.498 0.000
α-humulene 8.666 0.000 16.284 0.000
α-terpineol 1.253 0.293

borneol 17.003 0.000 18.737 0.000
β-bisabolene 40.163 0.000 2.540 0.035
δ-Cadinene 11.646 0.000 46.986 0.000

p-cymen-8-ol 10.009 0.000 9.047 0.000
carvacryl acetate 2.416 0.044

caryophyllene oxide 20.672 0.000 13.091 0.000
spathulenol 3.750 0.005 5.293 0.000

4-isopropyl-m-cresol 64.496 0.000 20.953 0.000
thymol 19.504 0.000 40.470 0.000

5-isopropyl-m-cresol 28.198 0.000 22.509 0.000
carvacrol 59.721 0.000 33.509 0.000

TPC 6.587 0.000 4.570 0.001
TEAC 2.726 0.029 26.044 0.000

The overall interpreted percentage accounted for 92.7% of the total variance, which
was highly satisfactory. The values of the group centroids were the average values of
the variables as defined by the discriminant functions (Figure 2a). For Ilia, the values
were (15.246, −3.748); for Heraklion (−15.280, 1.156); for Kalambaka (−0.247, −8.277);
for Thessaloniki (−7.958, 2.675); for Kilkis (1.195, −3.456); and for Preveza (7.853, 13.864).
Figure 2a demonstrates the complete separation of the Group A oregano regions.

Thirty-two parameters were found to be significant in Group B (p < 0.05) and were
further analyzed using LDA. Three statistically significant discriminant functions were
generated: Wilks’ λ = 0.000, X2 = 671.051, df = 160 with p-value = 0.000 < 0.05 for the first;
Wilks’ λ = 0.001, X2 = 448.496, df = 124 with p-value = 0.000 < 0.05 for the second; and Wilks’
λ = 0.009, X2 = 287.835, df = 90 with p-value = 0.001 < 0.05 for the third, respectively. The
variance homogeneity test (Box’s M) was insignificant at the 5% significance level (174.858,
with F = 1.885, p-value = 0.052), indicating the homogeneity of the sample variations of
each region. The first discriminant function interpreted 58.5% of the total dispersion with
normal distribution R2 = 0.987, the second 20.2% with R2 = 0.963, and the third 12.2% with
R2 = 0.942. The overall interpreted percentage accounted for 91.0% of the total variance,
which was very satisfactory. The values of the group centroids were the average values of
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the parameters. For Achaia, the values were (−0.586, 3.384); for Rethymno (1.464, 7.866);
for Volos (−5.917, −1.583); for Katerini (−8.250, −2.060); for Kozani (8.297, −2.618); and
for Ioannina (1.457, 0.777). Figure 2b shows the adequate differentiation of the regions of
Group B.

 
(a) 

(b) 

Figure 2. (a) Group A: oregano geographical differentiation based on essential oil content, total
phenolics, and antioxidant capacity. (b) Group B: oregano geographical differentiation based on
essential oil content, total phenolics, and antioxidant capacity.
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In Group A, when using the original method, 100% of all grouped cases were correctly
classified; this percentage decreased to 93.3% after the application of the cross-validation
method. Regarding Group B, the results of the original method attained a correct classi-
fication rate of 98.8% of all grouped cases, while the rate fell to 82.7% with the use of the
cross-validation method.

For Groups A and B, the statistical analysis of the EO composition and the TPC and
TEAC variables, each separately, provided the results listed in Table 4. The EO composi-
tion of Group A presented a very satisfactory separation rate (cross-validation = 93.3%),
while the TPC and TEAC values showed inefficient results. Nonetheless, combining the
above variables did not seem to affect the results, as the areas’ differentiation percent-
age remained the same after using the cross-validation method. This stability demon-
strated the strong effect of the EO composition on the geographical differentiation of
oregano. The EO composition of Group B presented a reasonably satisfactory separation
rate (cross-validation = 81.5%); nevertheless, the resulting distribution diagram (Figure 2b)
seemed to indicate an overlap between the samples of the Rethymno–Achaia and Volos–
Katerini areas. Once more, the TPC and TEAC results were unsatisfactory, as shown
in Table 4. However, the combination of the above parameters produced good results,
and by incorporating more analyses, a better distribution of the samples was attained in
the diagram.

Table 4. Classification rates of Groups A and B using the original and cross-validation methods
(including individual and combinations).

Discriminant
Function

Original Method
(%)

Cross-Validation
(%)

GROUP A EO compounds 100 93.3
TPC and TEAC 38.3 33.3

GROUP B EO compounds 96.3% 81.5%
TPC and TEAC 43.9 39.0

Stepwise LDA was performed as the final step of the statistical data analysis in order
to determine the variables with the highest discriminant ability in Groups A and B. Sixteen
out of the thirty-four significant EO compounds exhibited a higher discriminant ability
in Group A, while in Group B, fourteen out of the thirty-two stood out; in both cases,
three statistically significant discriminant functions were formed. As shown in Figure 3,
all samples included in Group A were significantly differentiated, while those included in
Group B were well differentiated. More specifically, in Group A, the samples from Ileia,
Preveza, Heraklion, and Thessaloniki were clearly distinct from all others; however, a
small number of those from Kilkis appeared to overlap with those of Kalampaka. On the
other hand, in Group B, the specimens originating from Kozani and Achaea were very well
differentiated from the rest, contrary to those from Rethymno, which partly overlapped
those of Ioannina, and those from Katerini, which overlapped slightly with those from
Volos. The overall correct classification rate of Group A was 100% for the original and 100%
for the cross-validation method. Respectively, the overall correct classification rate of Group
B was 93.9% for the original and 87.8% for the cross-validation method. All in all, 100%
correct geographical classification was attained for the regions of Ileia, Preveza, Heraklion,
Thessaloniki, and Achaea, followed closely by Kozani (95%) and Rethymno (90%).
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Figure 3. Oregano geographical differentiation based on EO composition, total phenolics, and
antioxidant capacity. Scatter plot from SLDA analysis (Group A: 100.0% original, 100.0% cross-
validation; Group B: 93.9% original, 87.8% cross-validation).

4. Conclusions

The chromatographic analysis of Greek oregano EO samples obtained from 12 different
locations in Greece indicated remarkable variability in terms of composition, even though
the overall content of the four main components (carvacrol, thymol, p-cymene, and γ-
terpinene) was relatively stable and higher than 85% in all cases.

The statistical treatment of the acquired data yielded satisfactory correct classification
rates for both oregano cultivation groups regarding geographical origin. The EO com-
position was found to be the most significant discriminant parameter (Group A, correct
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classification rate 93.3% using the cross-validation method; Group B, correct classification
rate 81.5% using the cross-validation method), while TPC and TEAC variables displayed
no substantial effect on the geographical differentiation of the samples.

Overall, the acquired results provide preliminary evidence that the chromatographic
profile of EOs extracted from Greek oregano samples can act as a powerful tool for geo-
graphical origin discrimination purposes, ratifying that GC/MS profiling constitutes an
effective approach toward food traceability. Moreover, the implementation of chemometric
tools in our study further enabled us to identify which chemical features (markers) are
explicitly associated with geographical origin. As the herb market is quite susceptible to
fraud and adulteration, a fast and easy methodology such as that described in the current
paper could represent a valuable asset for testing authenticity. In addition, apart from
their authentication and traceability applications, the techniques used in this work may
also act as a tentative guide characterizing the traits and olfactory profiles of commercially
available Greek oregano samples originating from different areas of Greece. This guide
could be further utilized by the relevant trade authorities when promoting Greek oregano
by establishing relative quality standards based on its origin of cultivation.

Nevertheless, the findings of this study must be viewed in light of some limitations.
More specifically, the sample size could have been more adequate, and more cultivation
regions could have been covered. Even though the results are satisfactory, an even larger
sample pool could validate our hypothesis further and eliminate any potential statistical
errors. Notwithstanding the preliminary nature of our research, the methods considered
in this work represent a promising solution for Greek oregano traceability, thus deserving
further investigation.
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Abstract: Consumer interest in health-promoting foods has prompted researchers to use wine
by-products to increase food’s functional characteristics. This research aims to examine the skin
bioactivities of Samos white (small-berry Muscat) and red (Augustiatis) grape skin extracts (M-GSkE,
A-GSkE). Total phenolic content, antiradical activity, the inhibition of plasma oxidation and platelet
aggregation, and the phenolic profile were examined. A-GSkE and M-GSkE showed high total
phenolics (1.19 ± 0.13 vs. 2.12 ± 0.23 mM GAE), antiradical activity (7.7 ± 0.4 vs. 6.6 ± 0.3 μM GAE
for ABTS; 31.12 ± 0.8 vs. 26.4 ± 1.0 μM GAE for DPPH), resistance to plasma oxidation (5.7 ± 0.4
vs. 1.1 ± 0.2 μM GAE), and antithrombotic activity (19.7 ± 0.1 vs. 26.6 ± 0.2 μM GAE). Ferulic
(41.3 ± 0.1 > 13.2 ± 0.1 μg/g DM), vanillic (26.3 ± 1.7 > 12.2 ± 1.2 μg/g DM), and gallic (16.6 ± 0.1
> 8.4 ± 2.9 μg/g DM) acids along with ε-viniferin (3.6 ± 0.4 > 2.8 ± 0.3 μg/g DM) were identified
in higher content in A-GSkE. Catechin (59.8 ± 1.5 μg/g DM), chlorogenic acid (43.8 ± 0.9 μg/g
DM), and resveratrol (0.83 ± 0.13 μg/g DM) were identified only in M-GSkE, while caffeic acid
19.8 ± 0.4 μg/g DM) and daidzein (16.8 ± 0.1 μg/g DM) were identified only in A-GSkE. The
specialized bioactivities researched in two previously unexplored Samos’ wine grape skin extracts
give them added value. The valorization of such by-products promises a sustainable future in the
food sector of local communities and an improvement in local public health.

Keywords: grape skin; wine making by-products; phenolics; antiradical activity; antioxidant activity;
antiplatelet activity

1. Introduction

Because of the significant quantity of by-products generated in the food sector, eco-
nomic and environmental issues have escalated in recent decades. One of the major
concerns in this area involves the redefining of such by-products as raw materials that
may be processed, with the objective of limiting their negative environment impacts while
gaining high value-added foods. This action could lead in the future to a more sustainable
food sector.

The wine industry produces a lot of by-products, which are usually utilized as organic
fertilizer or animal feed. Moreover, viticulture has seen tremendous expansion in the last
decade [1], and wine production, along with its by-products, have been increased dramati-
cally.

Viticulture plays a vital role in the European economy. Greece ranks seventh in the
EU [2] in terms of grape volume produced. The result of the processing of these grapes
during wine production is a substantial quantity of grape skin in the form of grape pomace.
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Alternative uses for wine industry by-products are being researched, having in mind
factors such as environmental benefits, financial savings, and new potential for industrial
development. Recent studies have suggested that nonextracted items, such as grape skin
bioactive chemicals, may be of significant interest [3–5].

The demand for functional foods has been increasing, and one solution that might be
considered for satisfying this need is the use of by-products, such as the grape skin derived
from grape pomace during wine production [6–8].

Applying this reasoning to areas with many small islands, such as that of the northern
Aegean in Greece, the goal of promoting innovation and entrepreneurship in the context of
the agri-food sector is served.

The exploitation of the grape skin by-product, which is abundant in these islands,
could lead to the production of new functional foods or the further development of already
existing traditional products. Increased consumer demand for such foods will in turn lead
to more sustainable conditions in the future for local communities in these areas.

Grape skin has been recognized for its large quantities of bioactive compounds [9,10]
that add value to these by-products owing to their various potential applications in the
food and pharmaceutical sectors [11,12]. Previous studies have referred to the antioxidant,
antibacterial, anti-inflammatory, antiobesity, and anticancer properties of the biomolecules
that are obtained from grape skin [3–5,13–17].

Other studies have shown that the oxidation of plasma lipoproteins has been demon-
strated to initiate atherosclerosis at the molecular level. This oxidation procedure results in
the production of thrombotic and inflammatory lipid mediators such as platelet-activating
factor (PAF) and PAF-like oxidized phospholipids, which mediate the early stages of inflam-
mation on the aortic endothelium as well as thrombosis and free radical production [18–20].
In addition, minor bioactive substances in plant-originating foods that exhibit antioxidant
and/or PAF-inhibitory effects have been shown in studies to be important in the prevention
of cardiovascular disease [18,21].

The aim of this study was to highlight the bioactivities of grape skins from two
unexplored winemaking grape varieties that are cultivated in the Greek island of Samos in
Northern Aegean from the perspective of the nutraceutical value related to antiatherogenic
activities such as free radical scavenging and the inhibition of plasma oxidation and PAF-
induced platelet aggregation. Total phenolic content (TPC), radical scavenging, and the
inhibition of platelet aggregation and plasma oxidation were evaluated in grape skin
methanolic extracts.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Chemicals and Reagents

Folin–Ciocalteu and di-sodium hydrogen phosphate dihydrate was supplied by Merck
(Darmstadt, Germany). Anhydrous sodium carbonate was purchased from SDS (Peypin,
France). The reagents of gallic acid; 1,1-Diphenyl-2-picryl-hydrazyl (DPPH); fatty acid-free
bovine serum albumin, beta-acetyl-O-hexadecyl-L-phosphatidylcholine (PAF), as well as
formic acid and solvents of methanol and water for HPLC analysis, were obtained from
Sigma–Aldrich Co. (St. Louis, MO, USA). Trolox was supplied by Acros Organics (Waltham,
MA, USA). Sodium chloride and sodium dihydrogen phosphate dehydrate were purchased
from Penta (CZ Ltd., Chrudim, Czech Republic). The 2,2′-Azino-bis(3-ethylbezothiazoline-
6-sulphonic acid (ABTS) reagent was acquired from Applichem (Darmstadt, Germany).
Chem-Lab was the supplier of potassium persulfate (Zedelgem, Belgium). The purchase of
copper sulphate pentahydrate was from Alfa Aesar (Ward Hill, MA, USA).

2.2. Material for Analysis
2.2.1. Preparation of Grape Skin Samples

Grapes cultivated in the Greek island of Samos from small-berry Muscat and Augus-
tiatis were harvested at technological maturation in August 2020. The grapes were then
pressed to obtain the juice for the production of wine. The by-product of the processing
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consisted of grape skin, grape seeds, and grape stems and was used to manually obtain
the grape skin samples. To reduce the humidity of the samples, grape skins were stored
in a deep freeze (DW-HL388, Zhongke Meiling Cryogenics corp., Hefei, China) at −86 ◦C
for 1 day and then lyophilized for 48 h under vacuum (5.0 Pascal) at −60 ◦C using a freeze
dryer BK-FD10PT (Biobase Biodustry Co., Ltd., Jinan, China). The dry grape skin samples
were then processed for one minute in a laboratory grinder IKA A 10 basic (IKA Works,
Wilmington, NC, USA) to produce a sample of fine powder.

2.2.2. Extraction of Grape Skin Samples

The selection of the solvent for the extraction of phenolics from the grape skin samples
was based on an analysis which utilized three distinct methanol/water solvent mixtures
with ratios 80/20, 70/30, and 60/40 (v/v) and a ratio of (solvent mixture)/(grape skin
sample) equal to 100 (v/w). The grape skin samples with the various solvent mixtures were
placed in polystyrene test tubes with a stopper and extracted through pulsed ultrasound
assistance at 37 kHz and 220 W ultrasonic power using an elmasonic P 70 H ultrasonic
device (Elmasonic P; Elma, Singen, Germany) at 50 ◦C for 30 min. The samples were then
stored at −86 ◦C for 24 h, followed by centrifugation at 20 ◦C for 15 min at 20,000× g.
Until further analysis, the supernatant was aliquoted in 2.0 mL portions and kept in
polypropylene microvials at −86 ◦C. The extract with the methanol/water ratio that
resulted in the strongest antiradical activity based on the ABTS assay was adopted for
further study of the samples.

2.3. Determination of Phenolic Compounds

The total phenolic content was measured in triplicate in grape skin methanolic extracts
using a modified version of Singleton and Rossi’s technique [22]. The experiment was
carried out by combining 0.01 to 0.001 mL of extract with 1.8 mL of distilled water and
0.1 mL of Folin–Ciocalteu reagent. The materials were then rapidly mixed and incubated in
the dark for two minutes. After adding 0.3 mL of 20% (w/v) aqueous Na2CO3, the samples
were rapidly agitated and incubated at 40 ◦C in a water bath for 30 min. Absorbance was
measured spectrophotometrically at 765 nm using a Spectrophotometer Lambda 25 (Perkin
Elmer, Norwalk, CT, USA). Gallic acid was used to develop a standard curve. The final
findings were expressed as equivalent concentrations of gallic acid (mM GAE).

2.4. Radical Scavenging Properties Evaluation
2.4.1. ABTS Assay

The ABTS radical scavenging activity of extracts was determined using a modified
version of the technique of Re et al. [23]. The ABTS+• was generated by reacting a 7 mmol/L
stock solution of ABTS with a 2.45 mmol/L final concentration of potassium persulphate
(K2S2O8). The ABTS+• solution was diluted to an absorbance of 0.700 ± 0.050 at 734 nm with
distilled water. Aliquots of grape skin extracts or suitable volumes of Trolox, as positive
reference compound, were combined with 1.0 mL ABTS+•. The absorbance at 734 nm
was determined spectrophotometrically after vigorous stirring and a 15-min incubation of
samples in the dark at room temperature. The capacity of the extracts to scavenge the ABTS
free cationic radical was examined compared to a control sample containing distilled water
instead of each amount of the extracts tested. The results were expressed as concentration
of GAE in μM able for 50% scavenging of ABTS+• (IC50-ABTS) and as a Trolox-equivalent
amount. Each sample was evaluated in triplicate.

2.4.2. DPPH Assay

The ability of grape skin extracts to scavenge the DPPH free radical was evaluated
using a modified version of Abe, Murata, and Hirota’s technique [24]. An aliquot of the
extracts or a suitable standard solution of Trolox, as a positive reference compound, was
diluted to a volume of 0.9 mL with methanol. Then, 0.1 mL of DPPH reagent in methanol
at a concentration of 6.0 mM was added, followed by vigorous stirring. After 15 min in the
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dark, the absorbance was measured spectrophotometrically at 515 nm against a reference
sample containing methanol in place of each volume of grape skin extracts examined. The
findings were presented as concentration of GAE in μM able for 50% scavenging of DPPH
(IC50-DPPH) and as a Trolox-equivalent amount. Each sample was examined in triplicate.

2.5. Plasma Oxidation

The human plasma oxidation inhibition experiment was performed according to
Schnitzer et al. [25] with minimal modifications utilizing a Lambda 25 Spectrophotometer
(Perkin–Elmer, Norwalk, CT, USA) equipped with an eight-position thermostatic sample
changer. Grape skin extracts were deposited in UV-transparent disposable cuvettes (Brand,
Wertheim, Germany). Then, 880 μL of phosphate buffer solution (PBS), pH 7.4, 146 mM in
NaCl, and 20 μL of human plasma were added. After moderate shaking and incubation
at room temperature for 1 min, the samples were placed in the photometer’s thermostatic
chamber and incubated for 10 min at 37 ◦C. The oxidation process was initiated by adding
100 μL of 1 mM CuSO4·5H2O. The absorbance was measured continuously for 3.0 h at
245 nm and at a constant temperature of 37 ◦C. The duration of plasma’s resistance to
oxidation in the presence of grape skin extracts, PBS, or Trolox was assessed by the absence
of a rise in absorbance at 245 nm. The prevention of in vitro plasma oxidation generated by
the extracts was assessed by comparing the plasma oxidation resistance time of each sample
containing the extract to that of a reference sample containing PBS instead of each tested
volume of grape skin sample. Trolox was used as a positive reference compound. The
findings were represented as concentration of GAE in μM able to produce a 50% increase
in plasma oxidation lag time (LTIC50-POX) and as a Trolox-equivalent amount.

2.6. Platelet Aggregation Assay

Grape skin extracts were evaluated for their in vitro antithrombotic effectiveness using
the PAF-induced thrombosis inhibition assay in platelet-rich plasma (PRP). The experiment
was performed using a Chrono-Log 500-Ca aggregometer (Chrono-Log Co., Havertown,
PA, USA) linked to a computer (Aggro/Link software; Chrono-Log, Hawerstown, PA,
USA) [26]. Under a stream of nitrogen, aliquots of grape skin extracts and PAF ethanolic
solution were evaporated and reconstituted in bovine serum albumin (BSA) (2.5 mg/mL
saline). Then, 250 μL aliquots of PRP and stir bars were placed in siliconized glass cuvettes
and incubated for 15 min at 37 ◦C in the incubation wells of the aggregometer. Next, the
platelet response caused by a final concentration of 0.27 μM PAF in PRP was measured.
The resulting curves were recorded before (assumed to be 0% inhibition) and after the
addition of different quantities of the studied extracts in the presence of PAF while stirring
at 1200 rpm. The quantity of extracts necessary to inhibit PAF activity by 50 percent was
estimated utilizing the area of 20 to 80 percent inhibition against varying quantities of grape
skin extracts and was expressed as concentration of GAE in μM capable of producing 50%
inhibition of the PAF-induced PRP aggregation (IC50-PAF).

2.7. HPLC-DAD Analysis of Phenolics in Grape Skin Extracts

For the analysis of phenolic compounds in grape skin extracts, a Shimadzu LC-2030 C
prominence-i system equipped with a binary pump, degasser, autosampler, column heater,
and PDA detector was used (Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan). For the separation of the phenolic
compounds under analysis, the analytical column of Luna C18(2), 5 μm, 4.6 mm × 250 mm
from Phenomenex (Aschaffenburg, Germany) was used. The elution was carried out using
0.2% (v/v) formic acid-acidified water (mobile phase A) and methanol (mobile phase B).
The following is how the chosen elution gradient scheme was implemented: 5% mobile
phase B at 0 min; 5% mobile phase B at 2 min; 95% mobile phase B at 20 min; 95% mobile
phase B at 25 min; 5% mobile phase B at 25.01 min; 5% mobile phase B at 28 min. The
volume of injection was 20 μL. UV–vis spectra were recorded between 190 and 800 nm, and
chromatograms were obtained at 280 nm. Gallic acid, ferulic acid, vanillic acid, daidzein,
chlorogenic acid, caffeic acid, (+)-catechin, protocatechic acid, tyrosol, resveratrol, and
viniferin were employed as standards.
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2.8. Statistical Analysis

Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD) after statistical analysis by
ANOVA with Tukey’s post hoc, Student’s t-test, and Pearson’s correlation analysis using
SPSS (version 28.0; SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

3. Results

The study of grape skin methanolic extracts from small-berry Muscat and Augustiatis
cultivated in the Greek island of Samos were carried out by estimating the following
parameters: (1) extractive capacity of antioxidants by aqueous methanol solutions, (2)
total phenolic determination and radical scavenging activity, (3) antiplatelet and plasma
antioxidant activities, and (4) free phenolic profile by HPLC-DAD analysis.

3.1. Extractive Capacity of Antioxidants by Aqueous Methanol Solutions

The extractive capacity of antioxidants by aqueous methanol solutions was evaluated
using ABTS radical cation scavenging activity. The results, as assessed by the ABTS assay,
are presented in Table 1. Grape skin extracts from both samples exerted higher radical
scavenging activity when extracted through methanol/water 60/40 (v/v). For this reason,
the ratio of 60/40 for methanol/water was adopted as the solvent to produce extracts for
further study.

Table 1. ABTS radical cation scavenging amount of grape skin extracts obtained from different
solvent mixtures.

1M-GSkE 2A-GSkE

Solvent mixture 3SA50-ABTS (μL) SA50-ABTS (μL)
4M/W: 80/20 (v/v) 10.3 ± 0.4 a 4.9 ± 0.3 b

M/W: 70/30 (v/v) 9.8 ± 0.3 a 4.7 ± 0.2 b

M/W: 60/40 (v/v) 6.5 ± 0.3 c 3.1 ± 0.1 d

1M-GSkE: small-berry Muscat grape skin extract; 2A-GSkE: Augustiatis grape skin extract; 3SA50: Amount for
50% scavenging of the ABTS radical cation; 4M/W: Methanol/Water. Different letters (a–d) in rows and columns
denote values of statistically significant difference. Results are expressed as mean ± SD in microliters of extract.
Extraction was performed using 100 mL of solvent per 1 g of dry powder matter of each grape skin sample.

3.2. Total Phenolic Content and Radical Scavenging Activity Determination

The TPC of grape skin methanolic extracts are reported in Table 2 as mM of gallic acid
equivalent (GAE). The total phenolic content in Augustiatis grape skin extract (A-GSkE)
was higher than that from the small-berry Muscat grape skin extract (M-GSkE) (2.12 ± 0.23
> 1.19 ± 0.13 mM GAE; p < 0.05). The radical scavenging activity of the two extracts, as
evaluated by the ABTS and DPPH assays, was expressed as μM GAE and showed higher
antiradical activity for A-GSkE compared to M-GSkE (p < 0.05).

Table 2. Total phenolic content and radical scavenging activities.

Parameters 1M-GSkE 2A-GSkE

3TPC (mM GAE) 1.19 ± 0.13 a 2.12 ± 0.23
4IC50-ABTS (μM GAE) 7.7 ± 0.4 a 6.6 ± 0.3
IC50-DPPH (μM GAE) 31.2 ± 0.8 a 26.4 ± 1.0

1M-GSkE: small-berry Muscat grape skin extract; 2A-GSkE: Augustiatis grape skin extract; 3TPC: Total phenolic
content; 4IC50: Concentration for 50% scavenging of the ABTS radical cation or DPPH radical. Letter a in rows
denote values of statistically significant difference. Results are expressed as mean ± SD in μM GAE.

3.3. Antiplatelet Activity and Plasma Oxidation Inhibition

Antiplatelet activity of M-GSkE was higher than A-GSkE (Table 3) as a lower concen-
tration of μM GAE was required to inhibit PAF-induced platelet aggregation (19.7 ± 0.1 <
26.6 ± 0.2; p < 0.05). On the other hand, a concentration such as the μM GAE of A-GSkE
was required to increase the lag phase time of the plasma oxidation curves by 50% was
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lower than M-GSkE (1.1 ± 0.2 < 5.7 ± 0.3; p < 0.05), showing higher antioxidant activity of
A-GSkE compared to M-GSkE (p < 0.05) toward copper-induced plasma oxidation (Table 3).

Table 3. Antiplatelet activity and plasma oxidation Inhibition.

Bioactivity 1M-GSkE 2A-GSkE

3IA50-PAF (μM GAE) 19.7 ± 0.1 a 26.6 ± 0.2
4LTIC50-POX (μM GAE) 5.7 ± 0.4 a 1.1 ± 0.2

1M-GSkE: small-berry Muscat grape skin extract; 2A-GSkE: Augustiatis grape skin extract; 3IC50: concentration
for 50% inhibition. 4LTIC50-POX: concentration for 50% lag time increase for plasma oxidation. Letter a in rows
denote values of statistically significant difference. Results are expressed as mean ± SD in μM GAE.

3.4. Free Phenolic Profile by HPLC-DAD Analysis

The results from the HPLC-DAD phenolic analysis are presented in Table 4. Gallic
acid, vanillic acid, ferulic acid, and ε-viniferin were detected in both extracts. The content
of those four phenolics was higher in A-GSkE compared to M-GSkE (p < 0.05). Moreover,
catechin, chlorogenic acid, and resveratrol were identified only in M-GSkE, while caffeic
acid and Daidzein were identified only in A-GSkE.

Table 4. Free phenolic profile in methanolic extracts of grape skin samples.

Standard
Phenolic Compounds

1M-GSkE
Phenolic

Compounds (μg/g) 3

2A-GSkE
Phenolic

Compounds (μg/g)

Ferulic acid 13.2 ± 0.1 a 41.3 ± 0.1
Vanillic acid 12.2 ± 1.2 a 26.3 ± 1.7
Gallic acid 8.4 ± 2.9 a 16.6 ± 0.1
ε-viniferin 2.8 ± 0.3 a 3.6 ± 0.4
Catechin 59.8 ± 1.5 n.d.

Chlorogenic acid 43.8 ± 0.9 n.d.
Resveratrol 0.83 ± 0.13 n.d.
Caffeic acid n.d. 19.8 ± 0.4

Daidzein n.d. 16.8 ± 0.1
Tyrosol n.d. n.d.

1M-GSkE: small-berry Muscat grape skin extract; 2A-GSkE: Augustiatis grape skin extract; 3results are presented
as the mean value of two independent analysis in μg of each phenolic per g of dried grape skin before extraction.
Letter a in rows denote values of statistically significant difference.

Representative HPLC chromatographs are reported in Figure 1.

(a) 

Figure 1. Cont.
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(b) 

Figure 1. Representative HPLC chromatographs at 280 nm of (a) M-GSkE and (b) A-GSkE along with
chemical structures of identified compounds. Retention times in min were gallic acid, 7.8; catechin,
11.0; chlorogenic acid, 11.8; tyrosol, 12.2; caffeic acid, 12.9; vanillic acid, 13.1; resveratrol, 14.5; ferulic
acid, 14.8; ε-viniferin, 16.4; daidzein, 17.3.

4. Discussion

In the context of the circular economy, researchers have tried to exploit wine by-
products with the final goal of producing human health-promoting foods.

This fact is an opportunity for local communities that have unique varieties and species
that can be used as raw materials. The exploitation of such raw materials can lead to unique
food products or to the improvement of traditional foods of such regions. In this approach,
the effort to exploit winemaking by-products, such as wine grape skins, in the North Aegean
region offers the Greek islands of the North Aegean a tool for both economic development
and public health prevention. This is consistent with recent research presenting that
food value chains are widely realized as more fair alternatives to conventional supply
networks [27–30].

Under this working hypothesis, the bioactivity of methanolic grape skin extracts of a
white (small-berry Muscat) and a red (Augustiatis) winemaking grape species cultivated in
Samos was investigated. We showed that methanol/water 60/40 (v/v) was a good choice
in solvent mixture to produce extracts with higher antiradical activity based on the ABTS
assay compared to other aqueous methanolic solvents (Table 1). Methanol is a solvent
that has been used in various ratios with water to extract grape skin antioxidants [31].
Our results are in accordance with the work of Ćurko et al. that showed that the 62.7% of
methanol in water acted as a solvent for optimized total phenolic extraction from grape
skin pomaces through microwave-assisted extraction [32].

Both extracts exerted high total phenolic content. Augustiatis had 1.8-times higher
phenolic content compared to small-berry Muscat (p < 0.05) (Table 2). More specifically,
we found 2.12 ± 0.23 mM GAE in A-GSkE and 1.19 ± 0.13 mM GAE in M-GSkE. These
values are equivalent to 36. 06 ± 3.9 and 20.24 ± 2.21 mg GAE/g, respectively. The results
are consistent with other studies that have referred values of TPC ranging from 12.74 to
47.72 mg GAE/g [33–35]. Differences in the content of the total phenolics are attributed to
the different grape varieties studied as well as to the differences in the methodologies used
to produce the extracts.

Augustiatis also exerted 1.15- and 1.18-times higher antiradical activity based on ABTS
and DPPH assays, respectively. The results showed IC50-ABTS values of 6.6 ± 0.3 and
7.7 ± 0.4 μM GAE for A-GSkE and M-GSkE, respectively. These values are equivalent
to 213.54 ± 4.27 and 101.84 ± 8.56 μmol Trolox/g for A-GSkE and M-GSkE, respectively.
The results are within the range 42.07 ± 5.93 to 447.27 ± 10.49 μmol Trolox/g of values
reported in previous studies on grape skins of other varieties [33,36]. The IC50-DPPH values
of 26.4 ± 1.0 and 31.2 ± 0.8 μM GAE for A-GSkE and M-GSkE, respectively, are equivalent
to 224.37 ± 8.50 and 119.13 ± 3.05 μmol Trolox/g. IC50-DPPH values of our study are also
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in agreement with previous studies on the grape skins of other varieties, which presented
ranges from 79.71 ± 1.13 to 390.0 ± 4.3 μmol of Trolox/g [33,36].

Our results show that radical scavenging activity is corelated to the phenolic content
(p < 0.05 for both ABTS and DPPH results) that is consistent with previous studies [31,37].

Both extracts exerted inhibitory bioactivity against in vitro copper induced plasma
oxidation; however, Augustiatis was five-times more bioactive compared to small-berry
Muscat (p < 0.05; Table 3). This result is in accordance with our results concerning the total
phenolic content and antiradical activities in the two samples. According to our knowledge
the inhibition of copper-induced plasma oxidation from grape skin samples has not been
studied previously. Nonetheless, our results are supported by other studies in wine samples
showing that the extent of LDL oxidation inhibition is directly related to the total phenolic
content in the wine samples [38].

Concerning antiplatelet activity, small-berry Muscat exerted 1.34-times higher an-
tiplatelet activity compared to Augustiatis (p < 0.05; Table 3). Antiplatelet activity against
the thrombotic and inflammatory lipid mediator of PAF from the grape skin samples has not
been previously examined, as far as we are aware. Nevertheless, our results are supported
by studies in wine samples showing that the protective effect of a wine is independent of
its color but is strongly associated with its microconstituent phenolic profile [39].

Indeed, the phenolics identified in the two extracts are different. Ferulic, vanillic,
and gallic acid along with ε-viniferin were identified in both Augustiatis and small-berry
Muscat. In those common phenolic compounds, Augustiatis presents higher contents
(p < 0.05; Table 4). Catechin, chlorogenic, and resveratrol were identified only in small-berry
Muscat, while caffeic acid and daidzein were identified only in Augustiatis.

Other researchers have also posited that the polyphenolic composition of grape skin
extracts depend on the grape variety [40]. Although many phenolic compounds have been
presented to have antiplatelet activities [41–45], our results show clearly that the type and
concentration of phenolics existing in the extracts determine which of the samples will
have higher antiplatelet activity.

5. Conclusions

There are several factors that must be considered before the commercial implementa-
tion of the recovery of value-added chemicals from food by-products can be considered.
Improving the value of by-products from the wine industry will help cut down on expenses
and recoverable materials. This is in line with European rules about the management
of food by-products, which stress the need to reduce the quantity of by-products while
simultaneously increasing their value.

Methanolic extracts of grape skin samples were tested for their total phenolic content
(TPC) and their ability to scavenge free radicals, to prevent platelet aggregation, and
to reduce plasma oxidation. The phenolic profile of methanolic grape skin extracts was
noteworthy. Both extracts contained abundant phenolic components, including ferulic acid,
vanillic acid, gallic acid, ε-viniferin, catechin, chlorogenic acid, resveratrol, caffeic acid,
and daidzein.

This is the first time that small berry Muscut and Augustiatis grape varieties have been
studied for their skin bioactivities. Methanol:water 60:40 (v/v) yielded extracts from the
grape skins studied with higher antiradical activities based on the ABTS assay compared
to methanol:water 70:30 or 80:20 (v/v). The total phenolic content and antiradical activities
based on the ABTS and DPPH assays were higher for the skin sample extract of Augustiatis
(A-GSkE) compared to that of small berry Muscut (M-GSkE). A-GSkE was also more active
compared to M-GSkE toward the inhibition of copper-induced plasma oxidation. On the
other hand, M-GSkE was more potent compared to A-GSkE toward platelet aggregation
induced by the thrombotic and inflammatory lipid mediator of the platelet-activating factor
(PAF). These bioactivities are determined by bioactive molecules in the obtained extracts,
and the differences between A-GSkE and M-GSkE concerning the quantity and quality
of bioactive phenolics may explain the obtained results. These findings demonstrate that
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each variety excels in certain bioactivities. This information should be considered while
planning the future valorization of food by-products such as grape skins. The present study
highlights the nutraceutical potential of the grape skins of two unexplored winemaking
grape varieties.

The considerable grape skin by-product presents an opportunity for the creation of
novel functional foods or the refinement of current traditional products with superiority in
consumer health protection. The results indicate that grape skins of small berry Muscut and
Augustiatis could be the subject of a mixture design for the formulation of new enriched
healthy animal or plant food products such as meat products, dairy products, bakery snacks,
traditional pasta, spread products, beverages, or even wine with increased antioxidant and
antiplatelet activities.

Increased consumer demand for such products would assist local economies in these
locations by helping them establish a more solid economic basis for the future, and research
in this area will continue to provide support to this endeavor.
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Abstract: The economic crisis caused by the COVID-19 pandemic has effected the global economy,
with the main changes expected to affect human life in the future, including food consumption.
However, could this pandemic be assumed as a threshold for the suspension of the usual rules behind
food choices? This review highlights the changes in food choice motivations before, during, and after
the pandemic that have been reported in the literature to date to answer the research question on
the changes in food choice motives caused by the pandemic to consumers worldwide. The review
comes up with ten key food motives important for consumers, namely health, convenience, sensory
appeal, nutritional quality, moral concerns, weight control, mood and anxiety, familiarity, price, and
shopping frequency behavior; these motives continue to be significant in the post-pandemic era. Our
findings indicate that it is too premature to give definite answers as to what food choice motives in
the post-COVID-19 era will be like. Consumers’ perceptions and attitudes toward food in the new
era are contradictory, depending on the country of the study, the average age, and the sex of the
study group. These controversial results illustrate that, for food consumption, motives depend on the
population being searched, with changes identified occurring in two directions. The definite answers
will be given in three to five years when the new conditions will be clear and a number of studies will
have been published. Even though it is too early to fully understand the definite food choice motive
changes, defining a “new” index of consumer satisfaction is necessary since it can alter the food sale
strategies of retail managers, food companies, and the other parties involved in the agri-food chain.

Keywords: food consumption; food choice motives (FCM); convenience; health; sensory appeal;
nutritional quality; ethical concern; weight control; mood and stress; familiarity; price

1. Introduction

The COVID-19 crisis forced a significant percentage of the world’s population to
suddenly confine themselves at home, with limited social contacts, exposure to repeated
information on the numbers of infections and deaths, and changes in daily habits and
emotional well-being [1]. Daily routines were disrupted by isolation and remote works [2],
with decreased physical activity level [3] and increased sedentary behavior [4,5], as well
as increased meal and snacking frequency [5]. Consumers are informed about the new
situation and choose their food based on the main food choice motives (FCM) of health,
convenience, sensory appeal, nutritional quality, moral concerns, weight control, mood
and anxiety, familiarity, price, and shopping frequency. FCM are critical parameters for
consumers to choose food which include social, cultural, aesthetic, political, and contextual
factors, as well as food values [6].

According to Salari et al. [7], a better health status will bring variations in food
consumption. The impact of the pandemic on mood, mental health, and emotional well-
being can also affect food intake and choices. Aoun et al. [8] reported that unbalanced eating
behaviors are frequent in people with emotional disorders, depression, and/or anxiety.
Contradictory results are recorded in terms of the influence of the pandemic on diet,
with some studies reporting a positive influence while other studies reporting a negative
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influence or no influence. A study in France revealed improvement in diet quality in some
cases, while in others, diet quality worsened or there was no change [9]. A Canadian study
indicated a slight improvement in diet quality during the early lockdown [10]. In contrast,
a Saudi Arabian cross-sectional study with adults showed that food quality deteriorated
during the pandemic [11]. The scoping review by Bennett et al. on the pandemic’s impact
on food quality also showed the contradiction of the results recorded [5]. A limitation of
these studies is that a change in diet quality is a result of a change in FCM, and this latter
is not elucidated widely. This concept is crucial since it provides a basis to influence diet
quality efficiently and in a long-lasting manner. Furthermore, people consider food not
only as a means to meet caloric intake and body needs, but also as a means of satisfaction
(e.g., appearance, lifestyle, image, and health). Given the controversy in diet behaviors
and associated body weight changes caused by the pandemic, there is a need to better
understand the motives for specific food choices and their changes as result of the COVID-
19 pandemic restrictions. COVID-19-related motivations for consumer food choice can be
interpreted into informational codes and advertising campaigns by actors and food chain
participants to reach more consumers and vulnerable groups [12,13].

Reports on the motives for food during the pandemic and beyond are still rare, while
FCM are addressed only partially and not thoroughly enough. However, more and more
papers from different countries are published on the subject on a monthly basis, indicating
an increased interest in FCM on the global market. In this paper, we review the reported
data exploring changes in FCM caused by the pandemic. So far, there appears to be a
significant increase in online shopping, an increase in prices, and a more conservative
household management toward buying quality foods. In contrast, familiarity, convenience,
and sensory appeal are not significantly affected by the pandemic.

2. Methodology and Literature Search

This review followed the guidelines for systematic reviews and meta-analysis exten-
sion for scoping reviews (PRISMA-ScR) and was in line with the JBI Manual for Evidence
Synthesis, which is based on the first methodological guide for such reviews reported by
Arksey and O’Malley, who noticed and responded to the early appearance in the literature
noting similarities and the lack of uniformity [14]. This review also followed the improved
methodologies sometimes referred to as “mapping review” or “scoping study” [15–18] and
the latest update [19].

A search of PubMed, Google Scholar, and Science Direct was performed for studies
published in 2020, 2021, and 2022 and studies that were published before this period using
pre-defined terminology. The search terms (COVID-19) and (Food Choice Motives) and
(lockdown); (Food Habits) and (Lockdown); (Dietary change) and (COVID-19) and (lock-
down); and (COVID-19) and (nutrition or diet) were used initially in the three databases
to obtain an understanding of the current research on this topic area. Following this, an
alternative phrasing search in relevant publications and a guidance on the search strategy
were finalized. The search terms were then finalized with the 10 search terms (research
themes) used in this systematic review. This search took place in September and October
of 2022. No restrictions and filters were used to avoid excluding any papers of interest.
The results were evaluated for eligibility based on the title, abstract, and full text. Two
researchers independently screened the articles for eligibility (DS and ZCK) following these
inclusion criteria:

• Limitation to papers published in the years 2020, 2021, 2022 (including prior papers
for the definition of terminologies).

• Studies investigating the connection of the pandemic and FCM.
• Studies in English only.

The search was broad to identify all studies fitting the review’s aim. No authors were
contacted for further information.

The limitations of the review process included the following factors:
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• Only full-text publications in English were considered, which might have led to
selection bias.

• As with most nutritional research studies, dietary intake was assessed through self-
reported data, where misreporting, or underreporting, was possible

• The majority of studies were cross-sectional in design and, therefore, the risk of bias
and the quality of each study were difficult to assess due to nature of this review and
the included studies.

• It was impossible to evaluate quality compared to longer-term cohort/cause–effect
research.

3. Results

After reviewing all eligible papers and exploring changes in FCM caused by the
pandemic, ten research themes were extracted from each publication for evaluation (Table 1).
These included health, convenience, sensory appeal, nutritional quality, moral concerns,
weight control, mood and anxiety, familiarity, price, and shopping frequency behavior.

3.1. Food Consumption and Health

Food consumption and consumer health have always been one of the main issues that
all countries have to address in the new post-COVID-19 era [20]. In recent decades, trends in
food consumption have been linked to an increase in chronic food-related diseases, such as
obesity, cancer, and coronary heart disease [21]. Experts have focused on promoting medical
rules about nutrient intake and proper consumption, while avoiding targeting foods. They,
thus, issued guidelines for a balanced diet that does not exclude the consumption of specific
food products [22]. Consumption of foods high in fat, sugar, and sodium, and low in fiber,
are considered to be risk factors for hypertension, cardiovascular disease, diabetes, breast
cancer, colon cancer, rectal cancer, prostate cancer, and obesity [23].

Studies that occurred during the pandemic have shown that energy intake exceeding
energy expenditure is a major risk factor for a wide range of medical conditions, ranging
from diabetes and cancer to musculoskeletal disorders [24,25]. Health attitudes have
changed during the COVID-19 era. Due to long periods of limited mobility, consumers
were more prone to unhealthy lifestyles, such as reduced or no physical activity and
excessive sedentary behavior, which had negative effects on eating habits as well as on
body composition [25,26].

The post-COVID-19 era seems to have altered the lives of people, leading to significant
changes in various health behaviors. In particular, according to Drieskens et al. [27],
increased consumption of sweet or salty snacks and less physical activity have led to an
increase in body weight during pandemic-related confinement among adults in Belgium,
and more measures are needed to support individuals to achieve healthier behaviors to
tackle overweight and obesity. Furthermore, Martínez-de-Quel et al. [28] showed that
pandemic-related confinement caused a drawback on the levels of physical activity and
sleeping on Spanish citizens, while body weight and self-perceived well-being were also
adversely affected, indicating that those with an active life were more susceptible to such
disruptions. Robinson et al. [29] reported perceived negative changes in weight-related
eating behaviors and physical activity and perceived negative changes in the barriers that
adults living in the UK faced in the management of their weight (e.g., motivation problems
and control around eating), compared to pre-lockdown. A study on the effect of quarantine
on the diet and exercise of Lithuanians and the association between health behaviors and
changes in body weight by Kriaucioniene et al. [30] showed a decrease in the consumption
of carbonated or sugary drinks, fast foods, and sweets and an increase in the consumption
of homemade sweets and fried foods. This was combined with a decrease in physical
activity, resulting in an increase in body weight. Huber et al. [31] in a cross-sectional study
from Bavarian universities showed that an increase in food consumption, mainly bread
and sweets, combined with a lower level of physical activity led to a reduction in weight
maintenance during the pandemic. Poelman et al. [32] analyzed consumer behavior in
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the Netherlands where they demonstrated that consumers kept their eating behavior or
food purchases during COVID-19 lockdown, thus keeping their eating habits; however,
in people with overweight and obesity, the lockdown had a negative effect on healthy
food choices. A Polish study showed that health and weight control were more important
during the pandemic compared to the period before it [33].

Although the short-term effects of lockdown practices differ between countries,
women seem to be most affected [34]. Jaeger et al. [35], in a propositions to relevant
authorities, proposed the need for educational programs to increase physical activity and
to teach basic principles of healthy eating and the construction of a healthy food “plate” in
case of a possible future lockdown.

Proposition 1. The present data on health motives indicate that consumers decreased physical
activity during the COVID-19 pandemic, with parallel increase in consumption of unhealthy foods
which had negative effects on their health. A minority of consumers, though, preferred to choose
homemade cooked meals for better results.

3.2. Food Consumption and Convenience

The term ‘convenience’ is associated with ‘convenience foods’—that is, those foods
prepared and made available to shoppers designed for easy and quick consumption. Such
foods include frozen or chilled foods, ready meals, confectionery, snacks and beverages,
processed meat and cheese, canned products, and ready-to-eat foods for sale [36]. The
convenience factor has always influenced the choice of food, with the result that the
consumption of ready-made food is the outcome of the strategy followed by households to
cope with time pressure [37]. However, Botonaki et al. [38] in their study on whether or
not to choose a ready meal, which included spouse’s work status and socio-demographic
characteristics of consumers as the control variables, showed that the convenience of cooked
meals may be negatively assessed as their consumption is connected with emotions of guilt,
regret, and neglect.

Since the beginning of the pandemic, lifestyle and eating habits have been greatly
affected [39]. An increase in the use of convenience foods, such as instant and frozen
foods, has been recorded worldwide [40]. According to the study by Ko et al. [41], there
was a significant decrease in visits to markets, fast food restaurants, catering restaurants,
buffet restaurants, and snack bars, while food deliveries and home-cooked meals increased
significantly during the pandemic period. The study by Marty et al. showed that the
importance of convenience, familiarity, and price decreased during the pandemic [13]. Liu
and Chen reported that the young Chinese have normalized takeaway food consumption
and developed their own ways of reducing food/food-related waste, which reflect young
people’s lifestyles [36].

Proposition 2. The present data clearly indicate an increase in the purchase of takeaway food and
ready-to-go meals during the pandemic to avoid visits to supermarket or elsewhere.

3.3. Food Consumption and Sensory Appeal

Sensory appeal is the taste, smell, texture, and appearance of food [42]. It is crucial
in directing consumers’ selection for various foods. Groups of consumers, such as con-
sumers attaching high importance to all determinants (“demanding consumers” with high
significance for all determinants), consumers attaching low importance to all determi-
nants (“indifferent consumers” with low significance for all determinants), “healthy eaters”
(health as the most important determinant of food choices), and “hedonists” (convenience,
sensory appeal, and price as the most important determinants) experienced specific changes
in their food consumption during COVID-19 [43]. Moreover, the “healthy eaters” were
identified as those who preferred mostly vegetables; the “hedonists” showed a preference
for meat/fish, dairy, and snacks; the “demanding consumers” showed a preference for
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all food categories; and the “indifferent consumers” showed a low preference for all food
categories [44]. Sensory appeal seemed to be unaffected by “coronavirus pandemic” of
rural China households [45]. Mood and sensory appeal became less important in Polish
citizens [33] and Croatian males [46], but more important in French [13] and British people
(except sensory appeal which was unchanged) [47].

Proposition 3. The present data show that sensory appeal motives have not been a priority for
consumers during COVID-19 and beyond; therefore, their preferences have not significantly changed
for this motive.

3.4. Food Consumption and Nutritional Quality

The health effect of food prevention is undeniable. The combination of food and drink
in a concentrated period, combining taste and consumption, is called a meal. Analyz-
ing meals and identifying what foods and drinks are consumed allows nutritionists to
understand how different combinations of foods and drinks, throughout the day, affect
overall diet quality and health [48]. The nutrients in foods combined with their effects can
be interactive because, when consuming foods, humans primarily select to mix foods in
meals or snacks according to their own formulations. Dietary advice and other nutritional
recommendations are given on a daily basis to consumers so that they can understand and
follow them [49]. However, the quality, food safety, and nutritional value of foods vary
widely around the world. Serious constraints on global production include contamination
of the food chain and water by persistent pesticide residues, and reduction in nutrient
content and flavors due to intensive production and/or low-cost food processing [50].

During the pandemic, consumers chose healthy, safe, and better quality food compared
to their previous practices [51]. However, in some countries, such as Greece [52] and
UK [29], studies showed a consumer preference for unhealthy products, such as snacks
and pre-packaged ‘over-processed’ foods high in fats, sugars, and salt. Ruiz-Roso et al. [53]
reported a diversification in dietary habits and altered consumption of processed foods,
fruits, and vegetables for consumers in Italy, Spain, Chile, Colombia, and Brazil. They
further demonstrated new purchasing habits, such as ‘conscious shopping’, ‘bartering’ for
cheap items, and attention on ‘basics’ [53]. Alternatively, consumers preferred groceries
as the food of choice and consistently anticipated spending most of their money on foods
since they are one of the basic human needs [54]. Finally, studies by Ellison et al. [55]
and Huang et al. [56] showed that consumers spent money on foods with a longer shelf
life and easier access to the market. Rahman et al. found significant differences in food
and nutrient consumption, with marked differences in ‘fruits and vegetables’, vitamin
A, folic acid, calcium, iron, magnesium, phosphorus, and potassium, resulting in higher
rates of inadequate nutrient intake for those consumers who frequently consumed take-out
foods [40].

Proposition 4. Current results show that consumers with a preference for nutritional quality of
foods became more sensitive during the pandemic and beyond, spending more money and consuming
more nutritional foods, such as grocery and fruits.

3.5. Food Consumption and Ethical Concern

Nowadays, environmental aspects are of main concern for consumers, such as pol-
lution, food production, environment, and food waste, which are ethical issues related
to the impact of food consumption on the environment or society [57]. Climate activists,
who are concerned about the deterioration of the planet from consumption, food choosers
who are vegetarians and vegans, and conservation activists who have concerns about
the preservation of existing goods via their reuse and repair are three of the five types of
anti-consumers that have emerged following the pandemic with ethical concerns about the
conservation of the planet [58].
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Food waste can be approached from an ethical perspective. The awareness, under-
standing, and embracing of ethical attitudes related to food waste may lead to a consumer’s
behavior change. Crisis, such as the COVID-19 pandemic, has curbed food waste, which
can have an impact on climate change and environmental pollution, according to a study
by Caloran [59]. Young people seem to be sensitive to food waste effects on the planet, and
how this generates an environmental impact in large cities [57]. In addition, this generation
will try to change their attitudes to the requirements of environmental conservation and
generate innovative solutions to ease the negative impact of an increased population on
the planet.

Food consumption behavioral changes have altered the variety of foods [60]. The
impact that food waste has on the environment has also been changed by the pandemic as
reflected by the fluctuations and short-term alternatives in the consumption of foods [54].
Not only these changes have exacerbated food waste, such as overcooked foods, foods
exceeding long-term storage in the freezer, and overbuying, but they have also favored a
decrease in food waste, including less frequent shopping, more carefully planned meals,
and consumption of the long-term stored food [57].

Above all, food shopping in the context of COVID-19 is now a more careful process,
with close attention to one’s need and money available. Health maintenance concerns
as well as ethical concerns can lead to better behavior on food waste and environmental
footprint [59].

Proposition 5. Overall, the data show that food waste and environmental effects are two ethical
parameters receiving increased attention from consumers during COVID-19 and beyond.

3.6. Food Consumption and Weight Control

Older people and women have always been more concerned about controlling their
weight and following diet and exercise programs [61]. With increased exercise and eating
low-calorie, portion-controlled meals, including liquid meal replacements, they try to
maintain weight loss [62].

Stress and boredom were two factors that led to overweight as consumers ate ‘comfort
foods’ with sugar and consumed more energy/calories during the COVID-19 period [63].
This is a type of emotional state driven by affective (strong eating desire), behavioral (food
seeking), cognitive (thoughts about food), and physiological (salivation) sensations. Fatty-
sweet products and sweet-tasting beverages were consumed (including fruit juices) during
snacking. Sweets, biscuits, cakes, soft drinks, and sugary foods led to an increase in energy
intake and, thus, an increase in body weight during the pandemic [13]. Warning elements
in body weight have been recorded during lockdown worldwide [64], probably due to
physical activity reduction and increased consumption caused by isolation measures during
the pandemic, which resulted in a higher incidence of overweight, obesity, and relevant
comorbidities [65]. Only half of the adult population, with increased sweet consumption
and less exercise, kept their body weight during the first six months of pandemic-related
confinement in Belgium [27]. According to Kalligeros et al. [66], cardiometabolic disor-
ders caused by weight and body fat gain following physical inactivity increased among
patients with coronavirus disease. Furthermore, the studies by Wiklund et al. [67] and
Lighter et al. [68] have shown that obesity is associated with more severe disease and
COVID-19 outcomes. An unhealthy diet is known to lead to chronic inflammation and
reduced defense against viruses [69]. In addition, unhealthy eating habits during the pan-
demic led to increased obesity and caused a chronic systemic inflammatory condition that,
along with other chronic non-communicable diseases, such as dyslipidemia, hypertension,
heart disease, diabetes, and lung disease, increased the risk of severe complications [70,71].
These studies showed an increase in body weight of women during the Coliform pandemic.
Social support during COVID-19 was part of many obesity management programs and was
connected with better dietary adherence, better weight management, and even a lower risk
of mortality [72]. For both sexes, it may be necessary to improve and adapt weight manage-
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ment goals. Ultimately, the best way to obtain all the necessary nutrients is a balanced diet
to ensure normal immune system function while reducing the risk of obesity [72].

Proposition 6. The present data indicate that lockdown resulted in an increase in overall food
consumption and consumption of junk food on many occasions, which led to unbalanced body weight
and disorders.

3.7. Food Consumption and Mood and Stress

According to Singh and Mood [73], overeating and obesity are the results of changing
food choice and intake due to changing mood and emotional eating, where these psycholog-
ical “pathways” influence not only food choice but also the quantity and frequency of meals.
Individuals are unable to perceive their state of hunger and satiety and show preference
for palatable ‘comfort foods’ as a means of relieving their negative emotions. Furthermore,
sweets, chocolate, cakes, and biscuits are more frequently consumed under stressful con-
ditions, especially high-fat and energy-dense foods are chosen by people during stressful
life events [74–76]. Food consumption has also been considered as a strategy for coping
with stressful situations [77]. Indeed, it has been observed that anxiety and depressive
symptoms lead to poorer food choices [78]. Moreover, it appears that individuals who
experience periods of stress over-consume foods that they would usually avoid and this
consumption makes them feel better [79].

The COVID-19 pandemic has drastically influenced consumers’ consumption and
food choice behavior in relation to depression, stress, and anxiety [80]. The huge disruption
in social interactions, contacts, and daily lives of consumers, increased unemployment, and
business disruption have caused increased loneliness, fear of illness, financial stress, food
insecurity, and insecurity about the future and livelihood [81]. Even families were affected
and put under a lot of pressure when parents educated their children at home during
lockdown and fed their children more often than usual. In addition, stress and negative
emotions led to emotional eating, i.e., eating as a result of negative emotions without any
real evidence of hunger [82]. Larger amounts of foods, such as sweets, fatty foods, and salty
snacks, were reported to be consumed during the pandemic for emotional reasons. The
negative impact on normal food consumption was fully mediated by emotional distress
during the pandemic [63]. The role of emotional distress as a key mechanism to explain
coping behaviors, such as comfort food consumption, which were adopted as a consequence
of the economic, interpersonal, and health impact of the pandemic, was also revealed.
In another study comparing behaviors among different sexes, women consumed larger
amounts of high-sugar and high-calorie foods during COVID-19 for reasons of emotion,
leading to greater weight gain compared to men [83].

Proposition 7. The present data show an increase in food consumption during COVID and beyond
due to a deterioration in mental health, such as depression, stress, and anxiety, which has continued
globally to date.

3.8. Food Consumption and Familiarity

Familiarity is the cognitive ability to apply knowledge acquired via experience to
objects or stimuli [84]. Regarding everyday food choices, familiarity is important as it relates
to the close relationship between a person’s eating habits during childhood, adolescence,
and adulthood. Moreover, familiarity is due to previous personal experiences and tends
to be linked to tradition, as many consumers prefer to choose foods that are familiar to
them [85]. Still, familiarity is significant among those who have a relatively strong focus
on prevention, who tend to be in good health, responsible, and safety oriented, and who
consider their food a factor to cope with their stress and bad mood. However, consumers
are demanding healthier food and, to meet this demand, technological solutions (such
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as reduced-fat and functional foods) have been implemented, together with a return to
naturalness and purity of food [86].

During COVID-19, familiarity helped consumers address anxiety and mood when
choosing foods, sustaining a healthy diet through adherence to personal nutrition by
selecting foods they know and trust [87]. The lockdown led consumers to become familiar
with the internet and other technologies to order the foods that they knew and consumed,
demonstrating that familiarity depends also on personal past experiences [20]. Familiarity,
convenience, and price became more important in Croatian adults [46], but less so in
French [13] and British adults (except price more) [47], and remained the same for Polish
adolescents [33].

Proposition 8. Overall, the present data prove that familiarity is a motive that has helped consumers
cope with the pandemic as far as food choice is concerned and will also help them with online purchase,
which has drastically increased to date.

3.9. Food Consumption and Price

One of the most important determinants of consumption patterns and living standards
is food prices. In particular, high prices can have a significant negative impact on nutritional
status and health, especially among poor people [88]. Green et al. [89] showed that price
changes in the global food market have a greater impact on low-income countries and the
poorest households within these countries. In addition, interferences in the purchase and
consumption of goods due to self-control problems or temporally inconsistent preferences
of consumers, who derive direct satisfaction from food consumption itself, influence future
health costs [90]. Low-income consumers have lower fruit and vegetable consumption and
reduced intake of nutrients (e.g., calcium and vitamins) [91].

During the pandemic and periods of lockdowns, the global restriction on ‘normal’
economic production affected all aspects of life, including decisions regarding food pur-
chase, leading to an unstable food chain [92]. The consequence of this situation was that
prices increased, and many consumers were unable to buy enough essentials and foods.
In addition, jobs were lost and consumers cooked more at home in order to reduce the
cost of their daily meals [93]. The crisis revealed the compromises that households were
willing to make in times of shortages [94]. What led many households to consume less and
make more careful food choices was the increase in food prices combined with any loss
of disposable household income [95]. The International Food Security Assessment model
that estimates changes in food consumption and food gaps in developing countries uses
gross domestic product (GDP) and food price changes as the main inputs for its predictions.
The results show that the lockdowns led to a decrease in global GDP of 7.2 per cent, and
an increase in grain prices of 9 per cent. These changes led to an increase in the number
of food-insecure people in 2020, totaling 211 million (a 27.8 per cent increase) [95]. In
the post-COVID-19 era, price promotion policies are a common practice worldwide in
order to control the price increase; however, this results in food waste by encouraging
over-purchase, according to half of the reported studies [96]. In contrast, the other half
of the studies prove that consumers buying price-promoted foods show average or even
lower levels of household food waste [96]. Low-income households, due to the pandemic,
may not have the financial resources to engage in any stockpiling behavior compared to
higher-income households. In addition, important price shocks negatively affect household
consumption patterns of low-income groups [97].

Proposition 9. The findings indicate that price remains a major food choice motive during COVID
and beyond, with low-income groups being more affected by the foreseeable economic global recession.
Therefore, it may be the most important selection criterion, among the 10 presented motives, for food
choice in the new era.
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3.10. Food Consumption and Shopping Frequency Behavior

Consumers’ low income leads them to shop less and at longer intervals, which af-
fects the sustainability and shelf life of perishable foods, such as vegetables and fresh
fruits [98,99]. There are also those consumers who either do not have access to a supermar-
ket or grocery store [100], or do not have transport to make it easier for them to buy foods
from the store they want themselves after comparing prices [101].

During the pandemic, consumers were forced to adapt their behaviors, including their
food purchasing habits and their preferences, to the new routine. Schools were closed,
homework was imposed, and except in certain specific occupational areas (e.g., working in
hospital, in grocery stores), leaving home was only allowed under restricted conditions
following the completion of special certificates [82]. Consumers’ eating habits were signifi-
cantly affected by perceived risk and precautions related to the COVID-19 virus, resulting
in major changes in consumers’ shopping behavior [102].

Children’s eating behavior and feeding practices changed through changes in their
appetite, enjoyment of food, responsiveness to food, and emotional overeating, as well
as frequency of snacking between meals which was enhanced by parents who became
more indulgent [103]. Furthermore, as demonstrated by Moynihan et al. [104] an increased
intake in energy was connected with high levels of boredom. The COVID-19 pandemic
altered the content of meals for a proportion of consumers [105] as well as the frequency of
their consumption [82], leading to an increase in demand for food [106]. As a consequence,
the food industry and food production chain have been adapted to the new situation and
consumers’ demands [106].

In addition, online shopping had become the first choice during the home restric-
tion, and the demand for online food shopping increased significantly for both food and
wine [107,108]. As the COVID-19 pandemic had completely disrupted food production and
food supply chains due to unavailable labor, lack of transport, and closure of various food
services, such as restaurants [109], it is inevitable that a major change has been observed in
the way households buy, prepare, and consume food [110]. A significant shift to traditional
foods has also been studied with similar results [111,112]. Consumers must learn how
to use e-commerce, ICT technologies, and credit card payment in order to facilitate food
shopping and avoid crowding. This also demands the presence of an online mechanism for
protection of personal and transactional data to avoid online attacks [113].

Proposition 10. Overall, it appears that, due to lockdown, shopping frequency decreased with a
parallel increase in online purchase and delivery, a tendency which has continued to date.

A main limitation of this scoping review is the short-term nature of the studies included
(2020/2021/2022) and, therefore, there is limited literature available based upon which a
discussion of the findings was presented. However, the review type chosen was viewed as
the most appropriate for the current topic.

Table 1. One hundred and seven papers in this review divided by theme and sub-theme.

Theme for Discussion
on Food Consumption

Sub-Sections
Paper

Reference
Numbers

(1) Health

Chronic food-related diseases [15–18]

Health behavior [20–26]

Health attitudes [7,19–21]

Physical activity [3,27–30]
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Table 1. Cont.

Theme for Discussion
on Food Consumption

Sub-Sections
Paper

Reference
Numbers

(2) Convenience
Ready meals [31–33]

Fast food [34–36]

(3) Sensory Appeal Taste, smell, texture, and
appearance [13,37–42]

(4) Nutritional Quality
Diet quality [6,9–11,43–45]

Better quality [46–51]

(5) Ethical Concern Environmental aspects [52,53]

Food waste [54,55]

(6) Weight Control

Weight loss [56–58]

Obesity [59–64]

Balanced diet [65–67]

(7) Mood and Stress
Emotional eating [1,8,68–74]

Depression and stress [75–78]

(8) Familiarity
Cognitive ability [2,4,79,80]

Trust [81,82]

(9) Price

Low-income consumers [83–86]

Food compromises [87–90]

Price-promoted foods [91,92]

(10) Shopping Frequency

Food shopping behavior [93–97]

Food shopping frequency [5,98–101]

Online shopping [102–105,108]

Traditional foods [106,107]

4. Conclusions

FCMs, based on the reviewed data, have been affected by the COVID-19 pandemic
in certain ways, which are affecting consumers’ choice beyond the pandemic in the new
economic era. Of the ten motives presented in this review, food price seems to be the
most important motive for consumers during and post-COVID-19 periods and will be
more significant if a global recession is under way. Decreased physical activity, as well as
increased mental disorders related to stress and anxiety, had a negative effect on health,
weight control, and mood and stress motives, along with increased food consumption,
especially junk food. On the other hand, the lockdowns had a positive impact on other
motives, such as convenience and familiarity, and a negative impact on shopping frequency
motive, with increased online and takeaway purchase of foods. Food waste and its effects
on the environment seem to be the parameters concerning motives such as ethics and
nutritional status. Nutritional quality and sensory appeal are two consumer motives which
have not been affected significantly by the pandemic.

Raising consumer awareness of the incentives for food choice is of paramount impor-
tance in the new post-COVID-19 era where the world is changing drastically. Motivations,
such as sensory appeal, taste, and food presentation, can act as a one-way street for emo-
tional eating in the new era since they remain as important as before the pandemic. Family
members, feeling secure and having high feelings of self-esteem when preparing a pleasant
dish, bring the family together and create a context of daily stability, where people know
what to expect with familiar dishes and can assess whether hunger and nutritional needs
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will be met. In addition, price as an incentive for food choice becomes important due to
uncertainty about work and economic future and a sense of impending precariousness
experienced by affected consumers. Still, changes in food choice incentives have led to
an increased awareness of food choices, with the aim of sustaining health through quality
food, ensuring healthy eating behaviors and attitudes toward food waste, and meeting
environmental footprint and ethical concerns. In addition, online shopping is a rising
choice for consumers, a habit that has emerged due to home confinement and the demand
for online shopping has increased significantly.

Finally, could the pandemic be assumed to be the threshold at which the usual rules
behind food choices are suspended? The definite answer will be known in three to five
years when the new worldwide economic and social condition will be clear and stable, and
an adequate number of studies will be published by then. In this review, we present the
studies that have reported to date, with the above conclusions derived from their results
so far.

It would be more workable if consumers are encouraged to explore healthier food
options, such as fresh fruits, vegetables, and whole foods. In addition, when purchasing
foods, they should be informed about the foods and their beneficial properties (e.g., veg-
etables, fruits, and organic wine) and reflect more on the importance of certain foods
to themselves and their families through their cultural identity. Online food shopping
can surely contribute to a reduction in food waste thanks to the elimination of frenzied
shopping routines at supermarkets or groceries and can open up space to new fields of
study. On the other hand, defining a “new” index of consumer satisfaction can alter the
sale strategies of retail managers and entrepreneurs.

The present review, which is based on the findings reported so far, offers 10 specific
propositions for each one of the 10 main food choice motives examined, which can be
used as a practical and theoretical basis for the development of a “new” FCM index that
can be used by retail managers, food companies, and any other parties involved in the
agri-food chain.

• Regarding the health motive, physical activity should be re-emphasized to return to
normal conditions and consumers should be directed to healthy, rather than junk,
foods after the pandemic.

• Regarding the convenience motive, emphasis should be given to the purchase of
takeaway foods and ready-to-go meals since they are going to be more and more in
use by consumers in the new era.

• Regarding the sensory appeal motive, no significant changes are predicted for con-
sumers in the future.

• Regarding the nutritional quality motive, consumers choosing their foods in the future
will place more emphasis on their nutritional indications.

• Regarding the ethical concern motive, consumers will consider food waste and envi-
ronmental impacts more when choosing their foods in the future.

• Regarding the weight control motive, an emphasis should be given to a balanced body
weight with proper food selection for a healthy life, which can result in less disorders,
after the pandemic

• Regarding the mood and stress motive, a return to normal mental conditions, following
the end of lockdowns, should decrease the unusual and dangerous increase in food
consumption recorded during the pandemic.

• Regarding the familiarity motive, consumers are going to use it as a major criterion
to purchase food online in the future, and, therefore, it should be considered more
carefully in the future.

• Regarding the price motive, consumers are going to depend heavily on it for their
selection and purchase of foods in the future, thus becoming their priority motive.

• Regarding the shopping frequency behavior motive, consumers will avoid shopping in
person in the future and turn more and more to online purchase and delivery of foods.
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Despite the abovementioned conclusions, more studies are needed in the years to
come to ensure their validity since only studies from a three-year period are recorded so far
(2020–2022).

Furthermore, studies with longer time periods beyond the pandemic should be per-
formed to ensure the long-term validity of the conclusions.

Finally, studies on consumer segments, such as young adults, older people, and
children, will be very important to verify these findings and their applications to food
choice motives.
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